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HIDDEN
in plain sight

Ouachita Baptist University- the name alone
significant. "Ouachita," borwed from the first indian setin the Clark County area, retradition and dearly estabthat the university was a
of Arkansas, not just in Ar-

of wihat the university stood

:.Jniversity," confirmed the
!3Clm.itment to educational excelDre. OBU definitely was not a

~

-

little Bible college stuck in the
mountains but a liberal arts university with a serious Christian
emphasis.
It was that commitment to
Christian and educational excellence that provided the foundation for everything the university
family accomplished. Ouachita
had a glossy image and a very
high profile among Arkansas colleges- that was nice. We kept up
with the best of them in sports.
There was a high percentage of
pre-medical and pre-dental stu-

dents accepted at the leading
medical and dental schools. ACT
scores of entering freshmen were
consistently higher than the national average.
Additionally, OBU boasted one
of the best student foundations
and one of the best yearbooks in
'the country. That was pretty good
for a school with an enrollment of
only 1578 students.
All these things were the obvious. These things drew a lot of
students here. But behind these
successes the not-so-obvious

Upperduamen In the ROTC program line up for inspection by Col. Kenneth Hestand, PMS. Ouachita was the
first college In the stab! to have ROTC and is the only one
to n!quire it for freshmen.
finger eandwlcl\ea, punch and lots of conversation typify
rush. Sophomore Melody Mosley, a member o( Pi Kappa
Zeta, and ruahees converse during the Hrst night of women's rush.
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adherence to basic values was the
real strength.
It was nice to go to a school
where church-going on Sunday
and Wednesday was not only expected, but enjoyed. Not many
students get to have their dean of
students as a Sunday School
teacher. It was nice to get excited
about Christmas and Thanksgiving as Christian holidays.
And it was nice to go to a university where pleasure could be
found in simple things like a BSU
hayride or a Sunday evening
SELF movie.
Although we griped about
curfews, late minutes and call

Fall intramllral football draws Mandy Jones and .Ken Wil·
Iiams out of the donn. They wen watching a game between the Chi Deltas and the EE&.
A break between da•aee gives freshmen Jay Atkine and
Laure Hal\llen a chance for conversation in the Tiger Grill.
The Grill Is a popular spot between moming clas9es.

Controlling the ball easily, Barry Bumett is one of SI!Yeral
MI<s (Missionary .Kid) on the soccer team. The team lore
throllll:h ruular season undefeated.

downs, it was reassuring to know
that Ouachita cared about us as
individuals. While state-supported colleges struggled with
rapidly changing mores and attitudes, Ouachita handled them
as a family.
As hokey and old-fashioned as
it sounds, we were a family of
sorts. Students came to be a part
of Ouachita, not just to attend. As
a part of that family, students
crossing campus called you by
name and said "hello."
At a time of uncertainty in a
brand new decade, the values of
family, religion and patriotism
were comforting. Indeed, the

Taking a break from the library, Pam Cook is
supper by Tiger Shark swimmer Jim Wright.
spent a lot of her hours in the library maint
standing on the President's list.

university itself endured
tion a brand new set of
standards and religious E
tion critics because enougl
ple cared about perpetuatiJ
ditional, basic values.
We focused on making
Tunes the best we could, ·
ing that rush was just right
ing our AIC opponents (
field and making the grade.
were all important. But :
commitment to traditional
that made everything tic
didn't think about them
but they were there, just h
in plain sight.
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equire students to live on campus, make them eat in
the cafeteria and lay down a bunch of rules that
must be obeyed and what happens?
For one thing, you get tired of your roommate in
those small four-walled rooms, you get letters-to-theeditor complaining about how bad the food is and at
least once a semester you threaten to transfer so you can
live "off".
Bu t most don't transfer. And most manage to find
some sort of peace with roommates. And most figure out
that peanut butter and jelly is very filling when the
cafeteria's entree is just unbearable.
Those who found out how to cope with dorm life
realized that required living on campus created a unique
college life-style - a life-style centered around Christianity and education rather than parties and petty campus politics. Right from the start, freshmen grouped
together with dorm mates. Women even formed clubs
like Perrin Too and Tri-Flippa composed of residents
from particular dormitory floors.

R

Most figure out that peanut butter
and jelly is very filling
when the cafeteria's entree is just unbearable.'
1

Living in the dorm meant being able to get involved.
Everything on campus was at most a ten minute walk.
Meal tfmes were fun as the day's gossip and plans for the
evening were made over mystery meat and the usual
whipped potatoes and gravy. While it wasn't exactly
home, dorm life created a sense of family among the
students.
The closeness fostered by dorm living spilled over
into other areas of campus life. Getting a Coke in the
SUB, checking the mail, attending Noonday or even
studying in the library were more than mundane. There
was always someone you knew to chat with.
The rules were there. However, it was the collective
acceptance of the rules that brought everyone together
as a surrogate family. And it was th at pardonable family
pride- that pride in each other- that nurtured the
attitude of success.

Student Lifefl

- - - - - -not a sRiall wo,.
Musicals, talent shows, recording artists and even
hypnotists provided unending entertainment
opportunities rivaled by few other campuses
(COli! , _ ,... 9)

(OSF) extravaganza, drew a record
6,500-plus crowd.
·
The efforts of OSF members
rai<led an unprecedented e•ghtyeight S500 scholarships, eJoceed•ng
their original goal of seventy-five.
Thirty-one of those scholarsh1ps
were awarded to deserving Juniors
and seniors. and the rest were
placed in an endowment fund to be
used for future scholarships. Dr.
Grant touted OSF as "the finest stu·
dent organization in the nation.''
April was also the month of 'The
Music Man." Ml'redith Willson's
hit Broadway musical was presented in con1unction with Tiger
Traks Students and faculty members involved approached the project with the idea of ''doing it right."
Dr. Wright, professor of music and
musical director of the play, typi·
fied that attitude. "First of all," he
stated, "we are out to put on a firstclass professional performance
usmg college students "
The production employed the use
of an 18-piece orchestra and costumes from New York. The results
were sell-out crowds and thunderous applause.
Later, during the summer
months, student activity wa~. of
Pe~p
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At a f•ftd·raltlns adlrity Pi
Kappa Zeta membrrs, Suzanne
Campbftland Suun Morpn pitch
in at the dub' I CJr wath.

1~ eophomorc Ptpunch
table coll«ttns votn to determine what ad·
mlnlttrator or faculty member would set •
ple·ln •the-flcr- Or. Grant won the honor.
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Small things, like campus beautification and
dormitory televisions combined with b ig
events like Tiger Traks and Miss OBU made
s~dent life anything but mundane
(Cont. ""' .... 10)

months, producing a more pleasant, intimate atmosphere to welcome students back.
Several of the dorm lobbies were
carpeted and furnished with new
couches, chairs and tables.
Student Senate members worked
to ensun color television sets for
each donn would be purch ased and
ready for use early in the fall.
Groups of students began to
gather in the new lobbies to watch
favorite programs together, cheer
the Arkansas Razorbacks and boo
Texas or just to talk.
All the improvements gave
OBU·ers a more beautiful university and a source of greater pride.
The campus wasn't the only beauty-based pride for the school however. Many were involved or interested in one or all of three beauty
pageants.
The Miss OBU pageant and the
Ouachitontan Beauty pageant were
both sponsored by campus organizations. Spectacular pageants in
their own rights, top contestants in
the two, more often than not, went
on to distinguish themselves in the
state wide Miss Arkansas competition.
In 1979, four of forty-eight Miss
Arkansas contestants were Oua-

chita students!
Miss OBU, Jane Chu, won a total
of S1700 in scholarship awards as
the outstanding Miss Arkansas talent winner and was the second
runner-up in the overall pageant.
Paula Woodall, a graduate student
of OBU, was third runner-up in the
competition. Gaila Woodall. a junior and the sister of Paula, and
Laura Harrell, a sophomore, also
gave cause for par~on;,ble pride.
They were joined by last year's
Miss Arkansas and former OBU
student, Naylene Vuurens.
In October, competition was
tight, but sophomore Janith Justice
was the winner of the 1979·80 Oua- &pe"-riai 1M mixed Joy &ll4l
a..sa- of gndw.tion, Melody
chitonian Beauty Pageant.
WtDiaiJII embrac« a frl-d for
Entertainment was a big part of pnhaps tJw Jut"-·
student life. Professional performances, as well as student partict pant performances were as good as
that found on many other campuses.
The Student Entertamment and
Lecture Fund (SELF) provided students with many top-name acts.
B. J. Thomas was one of the biggest names on campus. His career
has spanned over a fifteen year
period begtnning as a teen idol in
the 60' s to a renowned pop and
(Cont . l"'r 14)

E•Jeyt• • t~..et bNU lnm ttudy, Perry
Hem end Linda Rowin rtlu on umpua with
their friend " 8fOWV.ll.''

Julor W.a .... -~.Jim Walker, enjoya
the warmth end wa-. of en ArkaNU aummer
duri• tJw dub' a Goat lrip clowro the Uddo
River.
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Entertainment events truly abounded with SELF concerts, 'I1ger 1 unes
and Saturday afternoon football - even freshman initiation was fun!
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Christian star today.
Gil Eagles, " the world's fastest
hypnotist" and respected psychic
astounded a packed house in August. In his show, 'Eagles successfully hypnotized thirteen students
at one time and convinced them to
act out contrived situations ranging
from a western shoot-out to winning the Miss America contest.
Other performers included contemporary recording star Steve
Camp, Grammy .ward winner Tim
Sheppud, the National Opera
Company and many others.
Even when these went away,
Ouachita was never short on talent.
Student efforts pnwided a great
deal of entertainment.
Campus sinprs, spoken, writers and musicians regularly performed in chapel programs.
The many Christian singing
groups were in constant demand for
club and social events.
Sometimes, the efforts of many
were combined to produce plays
such as " Antigone"' or '"You Can' t
Take It With You."
A newOSFventure, Tiger Tunes,
was another success story. O ubs or
organizations were invited to perform in the first-year eutpus talent
extravaganza. All e ntries were
judged during the two-hour show
and c:ash awan:ls were presented to
the top four entries.

Students further perfonned during pageants or even as warm up
acts for visiting entertainers.
Students continued to support
and take pride in sports events.
Ouachita found itself o n top again
when, in May, Coach Bill Vining
was presented the AIC All-Sports
Trophy.
The coveted award symboli.ud
excellenc:e in all sports above the
other AIC schools. Another first for
OBU, this marked the first time a
church related IChool won the prize
more tlwt once- in 19'18 and again
in 1919.
Enthusium for sports ran hish· ·
On any crisp S.tunlay one could
heu " Co Tigers, go" raounding
ac:rou the ravine. Cubs were out
bKidng the Tigers with everything
from Rho Sigma victory hoops and
pealing cowbells to Sigma Alpha
Sigma's blazing cannon.
Cheerleaden never seemed to
lose faith as they encouraged fans to
shout the players to a win.
Ouachita's band was almost always on hand to trumpet praiee or
drum up a Tiger second effort.
Many students found theoir voices
frail and throats raw from Saturday's screams and shouts.
Uppm:lasemen could hardly fail
to notice a new spirit emerging on
campus in the form of an active
freshman class. More than any
first-term class in memory, the

freshmen were united in a proud
and strong body.
Seniors first met this new force
during freshman initiation week.
Always before, freshmen traditionally bowed in humility and awe
to the senior class - not so this
year. When a senior issued an order
he was greeted with a good-rwtured
freshman cat-caJI of defiance.
During one initiation session, the
!Ienior class president, ..King" Brent
Polk, ordeftd the frosh due to supply him with an appropriate Queen
to reign with him. Instead, the
freshmen offered him four harem
girls with noticeably hairy lep and
looking suspiciously like four
freshman males.
The same freshman c:lasa managed to kidnap King Polk twice during initiation week and ceremoniously return him to Mitchell HaD
during freshman trials at Kangaroo
Court.
The new class displayed another
side too- a more serious, spiritual
side.
Many of the new students eeemed
more vocal and adamant about their
Christianity than many before
them. This devotion was reflected
in higher Noonday attendances.
(C.W. . . . 16)

In a~w awnmtr un lfonaa tlw OBU Band rallia the
crowd attn a ngn touchdown .
Outfllt~d

l-., hanl .._.. ranaJas roush
t•naln j>ftparft thin-chdd~rs Km
Burt and ror AIC c:roaa· countty
mftta.
U..al.ly'~ lh~tam,"Stn~

Patt•non and Presid~nt, Dr.
Dan1tl Grant, cheer th~ football
Tisena onto the fitld .

'Lelia· hanl hoouw n~au•s rough ttna1n pre-

para thin-c:ladd~rw k~n 8urt and (or AJC
(rOM-country mHtl.

R\L£'1 l\\
QUID\ll B~?1\

\I
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Enthusiasm was great and ambitions high. Plans were announced for the large
building program ever and the biggest graduation gift ever received was propos

Headed by Mftion M1b Bu1ter
and Neal Blackburn, hfthmen ~
tum the kidnapped 1mior cla&t
president, Brent Polk, d uring
Kangaroo Court procHdlng• In
Mitchell Hall.

More so than ever before,
became involved with
clubs and musical group!
Eve n student govema
pa.igns reflected this deq
ual commitment. More
freshman office-seeker
self as the " Christian
This spirit was con •
many upperclassmen fO\
selves spurred on to d
volvement by this su
spirit.
A senior das& book s
over $300 for library :)
readers. Some seniors
their $25 dorm depcstt
month until the 1985 ~
hoped to raise SlO,(XX) a
mine its use at that reurt
Almost in defiance c
doomsday accolades pre~
demise of chu rch · relatt
un iverstties, Ouachita~
grow. This year's on·a
rollment was the largest
tory.
In the wake of this ~
continued growth,

hadiH..., ....... --

Poik i.1sun his llloZDdales lo
uul keep oiJ Ill£ sn- ...s frealuu.m class cfartDsA~

SaUon Nul BI.Kkbwtl and Brent
Polk try to ward off the cnoenftl•
ous ef1orta of ~ &iN Of'"
dered to apolosize to Polk by
'1udge" Jim Btn)'llWI.

IUIIPftiO Cout leq. p!OVtde an
embarrassing Mn tenct for freeh man Don Brow n , acc:ueed of
"sro.lrn!Yerence" to aenlo~ dur·
ln8 freshman initietion Wftk.

of IIIILIIIc 1 la1iar p

''only.-:· freshmaA

shown ju.tt how easy It Ia .., b
senior• Ronund McOan
P~les.

Pnall-of·lM-Z-m Kttth Me·
Ktnney 11\Cl Jim Spann mull tl\e
bike handofl di.IMS the tm Ttser
Trw bike rae..

DUIIII

eM

of --.1 l.altlatloft

IMftlllp at the Ttpr. tenkl" llnd
the "-htfte.n claaa to be htsh·
aplrtr.d and play1ully defiant

ladlllf.al ·-· u- In the book·

atoN Ia Juat one more trial for
aophomor. tranaler atudent, Su.&·
anne Bellord ol Lake HamUton.
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Student leaders were given a glimpse •
most ambitious building plan that con!
the university's desire to defy 'what co
have been'
Dr. Daniel Grant, president,

des symbolizing the o

began talking of Ouachita's fu-

to academic and Chri!

ture.
In September, he excitedly
ushered in students involved in
the Student Leadership Workshop
and unveiled a tentative building
plan for OBU. Work would hope·
fully begin in 1980 and be complete by 1986, Ouachita's Centennial Anniversary.
The most ambitious building
program in the university's history, plans included a new auditorium, large enough to accom·
modate the entire student body at
one time. Dr. Grant voiced hopes
to build a new physical education
and recreation building similar to
those at other AIC schools.
Other plans included a new
humanities building. This would
be an extension of Lite Hall ending in a theme building housing
OBU memorabilia and other arti-

lence.
Besides major new
planners hope to rt
dorms, build new wal
in general, make the a
beautiful.
Also, Dr. Grant ex1
desire to strengthen
programs - to deal
problems and to furtt
ways to provide studt
"24-hour a day educati
Ouachita had made I
commitment to defy ~
have been" and cone
"what will be." Stude·
administrators , alu
friends would no lor
near-anonymity.
Together they bega
all those hidden qual
ways there, but now
sight.

lt. llfe-al.wd Twillkle, food service manager,
Walt 'Kehoe doles out miniature versions for
one meal. Specials like this by Walt help
queU some food complalnte.
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m.AU confUDD
Alliaon worb 10 help u.nd&!n
the mau ol paptf'WOfL

Par1 of a "aew tplsil" on camput ll n~flKted.an
a patu-th&n -~~r-befor~ ant~l In Christian actavali~s lilt~ Noonday.

Senlora set a taate of froth defiance at frethmtn force the
tenlor class president, Brent
Polk, Into the drink at DeGray.

''TllleN'• plenty to c!Mft abo•r it the Nn·
lirrwnt ol fonn~r 08U~r. K~nny Nnl durIng on~ ol the t:ar!y " wannlng tlre&k" wuu
by the Tigft'l

Jt't not all play though, aa
ahown by Steve Caruthen and
Robby Koonce spending long
hourt completing lab utign menta.

Oz ra&Jiy nlatt - at l~ut at 08U wb~rw
Cynda Garrett, Dal~ Yager and Eric Bn~mer
save the cha.ractera llte and voice In a tpeoalty act in the Ouad1itonaan Beauty Pas·
eanl

Jnform&l Yt.lta in tM home• of adminiatra·
tlon memben like Dun Dixon help
frethmen feel at ease In n- tunoundangt
and &e~ .cq.Wnted with tucht!ra and othn
atudcnta.

Many uppercl..am~n aerve ••
group leaden duplayins huge
kttera to attembk their groupe
for orientation nerdJH .
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A solid week of nervous guys,
excited girls and traditional
entertainments left everyone feeling

TwiPped!
By SoUy N~ishborf

was the triumph of the women's libber and the nemesis of
macho man. October's Twirp
Week was the time the ''fairer sex"
got her evens - girls made the
dates, decided where to go and paid
the way ... and guys loved it!
Twirp Week was designed to be
fun- and it was! While some guys
did admit it felt a little strange to be
asked out by a girl, most found it
not only complimentary but refreshing.
Girls cited a myriad of reasons for
twirping. One freshman said, "I'm
going to twirp someone, anyone! It
will be my first date since coming to
Ouachita. Guys around here just
don't date OBU girls."
Another concern was reflected in
ihe reason given by one junior student. "I've dated my boyfriend for
six months. I twirped him every
night that week. I' m not the only
girl around here that did that either.
No one is going out with him but

I

t

me!u

While girls had to overcome some
initial anxiety in deciding to
"twirp" their dream date, they had
little trouble deciding what to do.
The social dubs and BSU took care
of that. Their efforts provided seven
different date ideas for twirps and
twirpers ranging from formal d inners to the most casual date.
Pi Kappa Zeta hosted its annual
show, "Games People Play ," a
spoof on TV game shows. One segment, "Hollywood Squares," featured guest appearances by such
celebrities as Steve Ooey Williams)
Martin and an early visit from Santa
(Walt Kehoe) Oaus.
Sigma Alpha Sigma again sponsored their " Grand S Opry." Couples could pay 50~, stt back on a pile
of hay and be entertained by the
country and western wailings of the
S's.
The BSU hosted an old fashioned
hayride. This was one of the oldest
devices for "sparkin' " and twirp
couples found it hadn't lost its ap-

Mon4ay'a BSU Hayricl~ gives twirpers Jim
Walker , junior and Donna Bowman, mshman
a chanCif to talk . The hayride required (our flat
bed trucks.

peal. Wagons were quickly filled
with hay and haymakers.
Adding a Hawaiian flair to the
week was the EEE Luau. The E' s
offered diners a polynesian food fair
and entertainment. Several guys
tried their hand (or hips) at the hula.
It was definitely a different kind of
date.
Then, for those who preferred to
dress up a little, the Chi Delta " Harvest Moon" dinner was just the
thing. It was a semiformal affair
with a little more class and a lot of
fun.
Finally, the grand finale, Sadie
Hawkins Night topped off the
week. It was hosted by Gamma Phi,
but everyone got in on the act.
Booths and tables dotted the main
campus on Sadie Hawkins night.
Crowds gathered early and, later in
the evening, sounds of laugh ter and
music even lured the bookworms
from their rooms.
The kissing booth was eagerly
visited and even more eagerly manned . Those working the booth
found it very pleasant, but rough on
the lips.
For 25¢ you could buy a wanant
and send friend or foe to jail. Many
starry-eyed couples were separated
time and again by persistent hired
deputies.
You could also try your hand tossing water balloons at moving targets - girls in slickers and helmets
riding trikes.
Long lines throughout the evening showed the favorite event was
the dunking booth . This game offered a special appeal. The people
the students were trying to dunk
were teachers and, even better, administrators! It was aU in good fun ,
though .
Even the teachers, emerging wet
and cold, said they were having a
good time.
When the last light went out and
the campus was cleared again, some
went back to dorm rooms to think
and remember and wonder . . .
could a romance emerge from a
Twirp date?

''Ve"8eN!e i• mine!" W~ b\4t undllunted. Dr.
Gene Petty , religion professor, jokingly re·
mind s student marksmen at the dunking
booth that f1nal grad~s aN! yet lo ro~.

Mrving their lim~, Dale Yager, Debbie Shir·
ron and Debbie Oarlr. munch candy apples
and plot revenge until relea~d from the Sadie
Hllwluns jail.

Diners at the Chi Della Harvest
Moon Theater are entertained by
selections from " Oklahoma" per·
formed by Richard Wentz and
Amy Pryor.

Complet~ wil.b.lei8 and hula dancers, th~ EEE
luau provides a polynesian dinner and date
idea for freshmen ken Shaddox and Criss Col·

dasure.
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Looking at what had seemed an impossibility,
every OSF member knew Tiger Tunes was a success
and marked the beginning of . . .

A new t,.adititJ
By Sue Walbridge

A

Though they wer<tn't whiner.,
Donna Trigg and Jill Wixson
give 11. crowd-pleasing perfor·
mance In Gamma Phi's entry.
The £' • flick their whishrt to
whisk to second place with the
theme of "Life on Cheesy
Street."

t 7:45p.m. on November 3,

there wasn't a seat to be found
in the lower level of Mitche·ll Hall
and patrons were asked to find seats
for the first annual Ouachita Stu·
dent Foundation Tiger Tunes in the
balcony.
Tiger Tunes was intended to be a
fall activi ty sponsored by OSF, an
activity, it was hoped, that would
be a musical show that students
could get involved in.
At 8:05 Julie Defreece and the
Ouachita stage band began the
show. Then the hosts and hostess
(Foster Sommerlad, Rick Briscoe
and Gretchen Harris) were intro·
duced and the clubs began, one·
by-one, to present their best.
It was rolling, really rolling. Every
act was as professional looking as
the one before an.d when it was all
over, the audience sat anxiously
awaiting the judges' decisions.
At 10:00 p.m. they were in. The
'Baptist Student Union had won the
grand prize ($250); the EEE Social
Club was the first runner-up ($200);
the Chi Delta Social Club placed
second ($150); and the Beta Beta So·
cial Club took third runner-up
($100).
According to BSU member, Debbie Gray, $150 of their winnings

went to pay expenses and the rest show wouldn't h ave 1()1
went to the summer missions fund. fessional as it did," sh e
When the last person had walked there was the audience
through the exit doors and Holly kept the spirit going."
What could they cha
Gresham stood onstage, look.ing at
what had seemed an impossibility, year? "The amount of p
every OSF member knew Tiger groups can use n eed
Tunes had been a success.
duced," said Hank.
According to Holly, "It was easy
But, all in all the w ho
for me to get excited about Tiger good. And it proved tJ
Tunes because I knew the po~ential an abundance o f tal
the students had." Holly was the Ouachita campus," Ha
show's organizer.
Tiger Tunes providec
Cindy Sharp saw the show from a
involve and bring " du
gether," said one d 11
different view than Holly- she was
the curtain attendant.
"not just to each othe:r
"I loved it," she said. "I was ex·
but it brought the dub:
cited I got put on backstage because was worth it."
there was more excitement. When
"It all went reJative.ly
the clubs were waiting to go on they
sidering how major i•
were so nervous and the guys were Cindy. "The backstagE
chattering like a bunch of little
gether by Eddie Jacks<
girls."
and got with the club:
Hank Hankins was in charge of where their sets were
rehearsal times, schedules and set
When he asked the cre\o
changes. For him, Tiger Tunes was
thing they did it withe
a dream that not only came true, but
because his attitu de w
turned out to be more than he even
AU 47 members ol
expected.
long hott·r s to make th
Holly, Cindy and Hank agreed
worth the time a.nd elf
that if there was a weak point in the
tertainers and audien
show, it was that the participants
they were concerned, t
had so little preparation time. Holly
it was all about. More t
added, "Another weak point was
was what OSF was at
that everyone couldn't win."
dents Helping Stud m
"Without the lighting, the stage
"That was why I w<:

Ae • tribatc 10 ,....,__
tettairunent'' is tJw u -

~..

Triple Troable, emcees Rick l!riscoe,
G1'11tchen Hargis and foster Sommerl.11d ham
It up for one of their numbers betwffn the
acts.

1

OSF," said Cindy, " because I got a
scholarship last year and I knew
how much it meant to me . OSF
helps other students in everything
they do, not themselves, and that's
what makes it worthwhile."
At 4 :05 p .m . on Monday, November 5, the last prop had been
hauled away, the stage had been
swept and the bits and pieces
picJ<ed up. It was all a memory until next faU.
'-d: -nw Gay 90' t ,'' Richard
. . . . _ k.ale Magness and Jerry
~ a. 8SU capture the grand

All In U.. Family members, Atdlle
(Jay Shell) and Bdith Bunker (Jan
Barker) bring down the house for
Beta Beta' a " Don't Touch Th•t Di•l."

~. Cyndi
Richardt , laurie Sorrells and Gail
Gray help deliver the Chi O.lta's to
third place with " Return to Sender."

ln,.loped In u..h
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Freedom I
for
the girls
A WS long range
plans represent
the most freedom
yet for coeds.

Signing out- an &l.most never forgotten act, it became an every night habit
to some girls. Freshman Cynthia
Tyson prepares to leave her dormitory
for late night studying.

~6/Student Life.

l\y Cindy Mct:Jal n

t at first sounded like any
other dorm meeting in
Frances Crawford. The
normal signs stating
REQUIRED ATfENDANCE
were posted but read with
only mild interest.
Word got around, though,
that something was up, so
attendance was better than
usual. The air of importance
was thickened by the
appearance of Association of
Women Students' president
Rosalind McClannahan. The
appearance of Rosalind was
a rarity at a Frances
Crawford dorm meeting as
she did not reside in this
dorm.
Sheets of paper were
passed out to girls as they
entered. Eyes glanced over
the sheets, then with
murmurs of surprise, girls
read over it again. Surprise
and excitement registered on
many coed's faces.
What caused the
excitement over a usually
dry, routine dorm meeting
were the short and long
range plans of the AWS for
1979-80 and approved by the
administration during the
summer.
The short range plan was
nothing unusual: it

increased late minutes for
freshman and sophomore
female students 150 minutes
each semester. Increases in
late minutes were fairly
routine gestures, though the
increases this time were
more than usuaL This now
gave freshman girls 500 late
minutes first semester and
650 second semester.
Sophomores were now able
to have 850 late minutes
each semester.
The long range plan was
the surprise, however.
Beginning in spring, 1980, a
system called late securi-ty
was initiated for the benefit
of all female students. This
system enabled coeds to say
out one hour past the end of
late minutes by signing out
with the security guard on
duty.
All senior women with
the late security privilege
were still required to sign
out with the dormitory. The
coed then had to go by the
security office or call there
and leave her name and ID
number with the officer on
duty or with the answering
service. The security· officer
then let the. coed in the
dorm instead of the resident
assistant waiting up for her.
Junior, sophomore and
freshman coeds were also

aJlowed the privilege of
signing out with security on
approval of the Dean of
Women, Neno Flaig.
Freshman girls also had to
sign out with the dormitory
head resident. One hour of
late minutes were also
automatically removed from
the total for sophomore and
freshman women when they
used late security. (There
were unlimited late minutes
for junior and senior
women.)
There were restrictions in
the system, however.
Certain criteria had to be
met by the women students
before late security could be
used. Only those four-year
senior women with a
cumulative grade point
average of 2.5, no past
behavior problems and
other criteria deemed
essential by Dean Flaig were
allowed the privilege of
signing out with security
without first gaining the
approval of Dean Flaig. All
women with a 2.5 grade
point average were
automatically entitled to late
security unless they received
notice from the A WS
Judicial Board.
The changes made were
good changes, according to
AWS president Rosalind
McClannahan. "I don't think
they are ends in themselves.
I don't think we're moving
toward no hours, however.
That's not our goal. But we
are moving toward working
controls with more freedom.
Ultimately we may move to
unlimited late minutes for
everyone. We've moved the
curfew time so far back that
we don't need to work on
that anymore."
Rosalind attributed much
of the progress in women's
hours to the impact of the
Equal Rights Amendment
debates and Title 9.
"We were ready for a
chal}ge," she said. "This is
mqre freedom than Ouachita
girls have ever had. But if
we're not careful, we could
lose everything. Now we
need to work on attitudes.
We have. a chance for
change and we need to
make sure our attitudes
progress with the changes."
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The bus driver
•

II

a lady

Coed Lisa Walker
is up at 5:30 every
morning. For
class? No, for her

job.
By Sve Walbridge

H

er alarm clock went off
at 5:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday, but it
wasn't to get ready for
classes. Senior Lisa Walker
was going to work behind
the wheel of a yellow school
bus. By 6:40 every morning
she was on the road.
Ms. Walker was employed
as a bus driver for the
Arkadelphia Elementary
Schools. She learned to
make 90 degree turns look
like well-banked interstate
curves. Each 10-mile run
from Arkadelphia to Curtis,
Arkansas included a two
mile dirt stretch barely
wider than the bus with
wooden posts plotted along
each side.
"If I met anyone on that
road," said Walker, "they
had to back up because
there wasn't room to go
around the bus."
After the maneuvering
was mastered Walker's next
step was handling the
children. "The first day I
was scared to death," she
said. "I didn't know how
the ·kids would take to me.
And then there was all those
safety measures. Mr.
Huckabee, the assistant
superintendent of schools,
told me I could have the job
if I wanted it, but I had to
remember that ail those
kids' lives were my
responsibility.''
To add to the first day
jitters, Walker found a.
six-year-old boy on the bus

who informed her that she
was going the wrong way.
''What do vou mean?" she
replied, h;lfway between
Arkadelphia and Curtis. "I
mean that vou should have
gone left at 'the Y' in the
road,'' said the boy.
Holding her schedule and
map in her hand, Walker
looked for 'theY'. She was
supposed to veer to the
right. She asked the boy
were he lived and he told
her. It was at the end of the

road that went left.
Proceeding with the
designated route, she told
the boy she would take him
home last. That promoted a
loud, "But I want to go
home now!"
After each child stepped
off the bus the boy would
ask if it was his turn yet.
Finally it was and he and
Ms. Walker were both
relieved.
There were other lessons
to be learned from the job.

\\

\

"Driving the bus really
taught me how to deal with
children in a better way,"
said Walker. "After I
graduate I want to go to
seminary and get a church
recreation degree. This job
helped me understand some
of the things I'll run into in
dealing with people in the
church."
The job also showed her
how to respond to parents.
One evening she received a
phone call from a mother
who wanted to know if her
little girl had been behaving
on the bus. "Well," said
Walker, "Yesterday Christy
threw a boy's comb out the
window, and the day before
she pinched her best friend
on the leg and made her
cry."
Speaking in a reassuring
tone, the parent told Ms.
Walker that she had her
permission to discipline the
gir.l. "I couldn't believe it,''
said Walker. "And I didn't
have anv trouble with
Christy 'after that."
According to what the
children said, Lisa. Walker
was a good bus driver. They
didn't mind her firmness.
They did admit that it had
been better than the
assigned seats and the no
talking policy that the last
driver had enforced.
Each morning after Walker
finished a run, she wouJd
puU the empty vehicle into
the yard (the area where the
buses were parked) and
would drive her car home
where she changed clothes.
By nine o'clock, just 45
minutes later, she. would be.
sitting in an OBU classroom.
Preparation for a job in Christian
ministries is part of ·the reason Lisa
Walker took the job as bus driver. She
said it has taught her much in dealing
with children and parents.
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L. ANDERSON
By Mike Spivey

A

!low me to int;-oduce
myself. My name is
Freddie the fly and I would
like to take you on a tour of
my humble abode, the SUB,
or as it is more offically
known, the Evans Student
Center.
First stop on our little trip
was the Tiger Grill, or as I
refer to it, home sweet
home. Action here usually
starts early in the morning
and by breakfast time the
place is really crowded. The
college students grab a bite
to eat before running off to
an early class. You know,
it's really hard to get to
know some of these people.
For example, yesterday
morning I saw this group of
kids sitting there and I

28/Student Life

thought, "This is my chance
to make friends." So I left
my 'spot' on the window sill
and flew over to get
acquainted. Just as I was
about to sit down, they got
real hostile and began
waving their arms and
telling me to "shoo". So, I
took their hint and left.
Well back to our tour.
The next stop was the
post office. Here is where all
the college students go
everyday to see if they have
any mail. In some cases
some girls check to see if
they have a male. Eagerly
they dial the combination
on the box, open it, and
disappointedly slam the
door shut when they see
that they didn't get any
mail. I sort of know how the

kids feel. I never know if I
get any mail or not. Every
time I fly up to desk and ask
for mail, the person at the
desk starts getting mad at
me. I don't know why all
these people are so grumpy,
maybe it's just too early in
the day.
Moving along to the next
portion of the tour, we come
to the game room. This is
the most exciting part of the
tour and possibly the most
fun. This is where I get my
daily exercise. First, off, I
put on my jogging suit. To
get warmed up, I buzz over
to the pool tables and race a
couple of cue balls. After I'm
warmed up, I head for the
main event. You guessed it,
dodging ping pong balls. I
know all of you are saying

anyone can do that but it's
not as easy as it looks. After
an hour or so I'm usually
ready to cool off.
As we leave the game
room we will continue our
tour with a stop in the book
store. Well, if it isn't
Reporter Steve. He says,
"Well, you sure look like
you've had a work-out.
What have you been up to?
And by the way, sharp
warm-ups."
"I just finished my daily
exercise in the game room. I
almost forgot, how's the
story going?"
I found out after talking to
him he was having
problems, so I stayed awhile
to help if I could.
On with the tour. As I
said before, the next stop

,
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was the Ouachita Bookstore.
While we are here I would
like you to notice that the
book store not only sells
books, but posters, t-shirts,
cards and many other items.
' I need to check on a special
order to see if it's in yet. I
kept waiting in line to ask
the woman if that fly-paper
repellent had arrived but
she never waited on me. If I
wasn't such a shy fly, I
would have said something.
My analyst told me I needed
to work on this. Oh well,
what does Dr. Locke know
anyway?
For the last stop on my
famed tour we come to the
BSU and SELF offices. As
we enter the BSU office, the
first thing we see is Elmer
Goble talking to his

~

secretary. I've been needing
to talk to Elmer, so I decided
this would be a good time.
Elmer had asked me to
speak in chapel and I had
finally figured out what I
was going to talk about. I
said, "Elmer, I want to talk
about patience in chapel and
I think I'll entitle it "Don't
Fly Off the Handle." He
didn't seem to care for it,
but that was okay because it
didn't bug me. Across the
lobby is the SELF office.
Here is where all the
entertainment on campus
originates. I had to come up
to buy my tickets to the next
concert. Oh by the way, I
used to be a member of
SELF and helped at the
movies and concerts but it
didn't work out. I started

out as an usher but for some
reason, people just didn't
want to follow me when I
showed them their seats.
Next I decided to work with
the refreshments. I don't
know what it was but
everyone got real upset
when I taste-tested the
cokes. Oh, I see Shelia
Stender and Steve Patterson,
two bigwigs in SELF. They
were hard at work selecting
what movies SELF will
show. They were having
problems so they asked for
my suggestions. I said,
"Personally, I like "The
Swa·n n", but of course I'm
prejudiced because my
cousin, Willie the Wasp, has
the leading role."
Well, the tour is over and
I guess I'll return to my spot

on the window sill. So the
next time you're in the SUB
. . . oh no what's Flossie
doing with that can of
RAID!!! Psssssssssss .... . .
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If the shoe fits

6v Steve 81•nd~n

J

ocks!!;' " Rednecks!!"
"Socialites!!"
"Eggheads!!"
Names to be yel.led out in
anger and disgust? No,
these are just some of the
varied lifestyles on the
Ouachita campus. But
instead of just describing
these to you, let's interview
the members of these
various groups.
Hey, there's Joe B. Jeeps,
linebacker for the Tigers.
Let's see what he has to say.
''Excuse me there Joe,
how are you doing?"
II

•

II

"

"Got to be on my way, but
thanks anyway, Joe."
Let's see, what are some
other lifestyles? Ah yes,
m.inisterial students, always
recognizable by the stack of
Bibles under their ann. And
there's one now.
"Exctlse me, but I'm
doing a story on lifestyles.
May I have a minute of your
time, uh . .. "
"E.S.M.Z. Smith's the
name."
"E.S.M.Z. 7"
"Elijah Samuel Moses
Zacharias."
"I hould've known.

''Well, to :ell you the
truth, I've been in the
pool."
"Oh, I see, you've been
swimming."
''Actually no. I was trying
to walk on the water and I
haven't got it quite down
yet. Oh my gosh, I've got to
get moving. I'm late for my
F & B class."

"F &B?"
"Fire and Brimstone. See
you later.' '
Hmm, maybe I'm going at
this the wrong way. I think
I'll look into some
classrooms. Perhaps I can
f .n

n

·

in a practice roan
he can help me.
''Hi there, I'm •
story on .. .''
"Did you hear
piano joke? Then
girl who practiC'el
much she develot
umbilical chord!!
chord!!! Umbilicc
{Hysterical laugh
forgive my ruder
Moe Zart but ym
me Moe. Speakir
jokes, there was
and •.. Hey, wt
going?"
Maybe if I loo•
ib
l can fin<

Student Population: 1578
# of football players . . . . . . . . . . 51

#of female
social club members ......... .132
# of ministerial students . . . . . . 91

# of students on
president's list. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84

#of male
social club members ......... .122
# of music majors ........... .111

would wear a
love Einstein"
n:.:!ered on it.
r-i.ln me, but I'm
1 story on campus
~and I'd like to talk
r:-:.1. Do you have a
~;;,e

1 ...ith "I

ll'~

.

co::.; te' noun/the 60th
f an hour of time or of
l'ee.

b:ever you say. But
£l :.ifestyles, do you
t:".:.:lying to be a
r:.:.:~g activity?"
t:vitylnounlthe quality
If vf being active?"
,... ~I'd better leave
·':-:e defines life."
r::y goodness, I'd
1 forgotten about the
ICtlVe place on
ts the SUB. Let's take
t'il' into the game room

and see if there is any
excitement going on. WeU,
I'll be, who is that coming
through the doors but ...
Freddie the Fly!!!
"Well, you sure look like
you've had a hot work out,
Fred. What have you been
up to? By the way, sharp
warm ups."
"I just finished my daily
exerdse in the game room. I
almost forgot, how is the
story going?"
"Well, the truth is, I'm
having problems finding
any lifestyles on campus,
Fred. Say, I don't suppose
you could give me a hand,
could you?"
Freddie readily agreed
and I prepared myself to
gather some very relevant
material.

"Tell me Freddie, how
does it feel to be a minority
on campus?"
"Well, Steve, it's not that
bad. Nobody has really
'bugged' me and besides,
Ouachita is no 'fly-by-night'
operation, you know."
"Do you have any plans
to pledge a social club next
spring?"
"I'm not too sure, Steve,
but I am considering joining
the Beta's, Rho Sigma and
Sigma Alpha Sigma."
"You mean you are
considering each one
separately, don't you?"
"No, aU three. After what
Butch Haley told me about
kissing girls during pledge
week, I want to get all the
opportunities I can."
"Uh, why don't you

'buzz' by my room later so I
can have a liHie talk with
you, Fred. Right now I need
to get back onto the campus.
See you later."
Boy, I cannot believe how
dumb that ny is. With a
four point and all. But, back
to the task at hand. Maybe I
should give my friend Suzy
a call to find out about the
women's organizations.
Now what's her number ...
"Yes, I would like to
speak to Suzy Social, please
... Oh, hi Su..zy, how are
you? ... What's that, I can't
hear ... aU the girl's social
clubs are in the middle of a
makeup fight and you have
32 brands of lipstick on your
face? ... Thanks anyway,
Suzy. Watch out for the
Nair."
Life &: Styles/31

Those passing through see only a small town,
but those who came to stay know . . .

It takes a closeP look
ounders could not have picked

F a more harmonious setting for
a small Baptist university than Arkadelphia. To those just passing
through it looked like any other
small town . But to students and residents who ch ose to make Arkadelphia their home, even for a little
while, it w as so much more.
Like Ouachita, one needed to
take a closer look to see the beauty
hidden just below the sleepy, small
town facade. This beauty prompted
many students to feel really "at
home" and to get involved in the
affa.irs of their adopted hometown .
Arkadelphia, one of the oldest
towns in Arkansas, was the county
seat of Oark County, established in
1818. It was located on a high bluff
on the west bank of the Ouachita
River at a point where the foothills
of the Ouachita Mountains meet the
coastal plains.
Arkadelphia began as a settlement in 1809 but, even before that,
the area had always been a favored
Tilt home of Dean of Studtnb, B. AI don Dixon, is osw of many $Uch hOU$H reflecting the
proud, old tradition of Arkadelphia . Dixon
res~ the hou$t .$tveral years ago

camping ground of the Ouachita
and Caddo Indian tribes. Tradition
held that the Spanish explorer Hernando de Soto was an early visitor
when he sought the nearby Indian
salt-licks.
Even its name reflected the long
and proud tradition of this settlement. The town was originally called " Hemphill Settlement" by some,
but was generally known as
"Blakely Town" until 1838. Then
local citizens adopted the w ord
"Arcadelphia. '' The name was a
compound word from "arc," a part
of a circle, and the latter part of the
w ord " Philadelphia," mean ing
brotherhood. The name then meant
" Arc of Brotherhood."
The type of students who chose
Ouachita as their university found
Arkadelphia complemented their
values for doing so. Like OBU, students saw a proud heritage and interest in people in the town's personality.
The main retail business stores
were located only a few blocks from
the main campus. Students could
ea sily walk to town and were
greeted by banks, clothing and de(Cont . ...~ 34)

The mail\ shopplns district of
town is close enough to campus for
students Judy Sutton and Renee
Richards to wallc.
The Ouachita Rivn- winds around
the campus and across town providing boating and fishing recreation for many.
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a closer look
(Cont. hom poge 33)

,

partment stores or food stores offer- bauxite mines and to the
ing virtually every service needed. oil and gas fields. The
The fact that Arkadelphia was a within a radius of 75 m
two-college town, hosting both kadelphia constituted t
OBU and Henderson University, greatest timber growing
probably accounted for the abun- United States.
Medical services wen
dance of restaurants and fast-food
outlets within the small town . for students. The camp
Late-night cravings could be quel- services office was stafft
led at Arby's, Kent ucky Fried time nurse and two visit
Chicken, Sonic, An dy's or Mac- from the community. D<
greeted by complaints ra
Donald's.
If pizza was your favorite, three sprained ankles suffe
stores vied for that business, Pop's, tramurals to music m.
Ken's and Pizza Hut. Add to this list laryngitis.
the sit-down restaurants and it was
For a smaU town. Arka
quite a fare - and still growing fered a great deal of educ
with the addition of Bonanza. Taco cultural opportunities.
Tico, Wai-Mart and others in 1980. established city library
All this was in a town of only of Arkansas was locate
slightly more than 10,000.
was recently added to U
Students maintained a good rela- Register of Historic Plac
tionship with shop owners too. A
Arkadelphia residents
story written by Signal managing an active Community C
editor, Jeff Porter, revealed that
students wrote fewer bad checks
than the general population.
AU the business did not revolve The white und beath•• of Lake
only around retail sales though. a fe"" milu from campu,, p10...W
Some had national prominence. to sunbathe for O~na Rfton!, 8.
Fifty miles to the north were vast Cyndi Richard' and Susan Rmo

..
'rhe Clade County Courthou1e,
built In 1899, stands on the edge of
thor down town dbtrid, a constant
rormlnder of Arkadelphia'• nrly
lmportan«.

Th• rlchly- ....ooded areu near
ca mpue are gifts to thou who
enjoy quiet walks, nature tralle or
even rabbit kils.

Worklns with dtlldren Is the kind
of tervlce sophomore Laura
McMurry enjoys as she soothes
'Charlie' in the " Mother's Day
Out" program.

One Tucker inmate reached by the
Prison Ministry group, Otha
(Russ) Russell speaks to a sociology dass about his past ll!e and
promises for the future.
Senior Debbie Smith works to
build trust between she and 'Becu.,' one of the children she teaches
gymnastics to at Walton Gym dur·
lng the week.
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a close,- look
(Cont. from page 34)

gram. Both unive~:sities hosted a cooperative effort between comthese concerts in campus buildings, munity and campus. Sophomore
another evidence of the spirit of student Rex Nelson worked as the
cooperation between OBU and the sports editor for the local newscommunity.
paper, The Daily Siftings Herald,
There were productions by the and sports announcer for station
Arkadelphia Community Theater. KVRC, a local radio station. Other
Students and teachers alike were communications majors wrote for
invited to take part. This year's pro- the area newspapers.
Education majors practice taught
duction of "Brigadoon" was produced by OBU religion professor in Arkadelphia schools. Other stuJim Benyman a.n d featured Dr. Wil- dents, particularly special-ed and
liam D. Downs, Jr. as "Angus."
speech therapy students, worked
Students could choose from over with the mentally-handicapped
30 churches of various denomina- children at the Arkansas Children's
tions. These churches also served as Colony. Group Living, a worka training ground for pastoral or therapy environment for the handmusic ministry students. RAPS, an icapped benefitted financially from
organization working with the BSU the Rho Sigma social dub's annual
on campus, placed students seeking haunted house.
Other clubs like the BSU Big
part-time or full-time positions
within area churches.
Brothers and Sisters and the Sigma
Even those not studying for the Alpha Sigma social club worked
ministry accepted positions as Sun- with children in the area. They
day School teachers, nursery work- planned trips or just spent time
ers or choir members in area with youngsters.
One of the newest groups found a
churches. The religious needs of
students were recognized and met • way to become involved in the reby the concerned community. It, in habilitation of area inmates at
turn, was served by the student.
Tucker Prison. Members of The
So many other areas were ripe for Prison Ministry, led by senior Lynn

McDaniel, visited Tucker inmates
or corresponded by maiL Other
campus singing groups or the puppet team made visits to the prison to
meet or entertain inmates.
The list of cooperative efforts
could go on and on. But the bottom
line was that Arkadelphia provided
a hometown atmosphere for OBU
students. Both community and
campus benefitted from the collective efforts of each.

.Vb.delphia's fast-food restaurants like
MacDonalds are favorite spots for many
students like OBU graduate David
CarsweU and Henderson's Jenna Scott.

A real Ouistmas !nat for fourth-grade students at the Perritt Elementary School, Santa
(Lonnie Oaws) Oaus distributes gifts at the
annual Sigma Alpha Sigma party for the boys.

The Republican Caucus held at
Bowen's Restaurant drew junior
Michelle Early and Signal staffers,
Jeff Porter and Sue Walbridge to
hear candidates Baker, Bush and
representatives for Connally and
Reagan speak.

Following the Republican Caucus, Signal staffer, Sue Walbridge interviews
senior Brian Burton concerning his posi·
tion as co-chainnan of the OBU proReagan faction.

The kickoff for the SELF "Point - Counter·
point" series of public interest issues is a debate on "Genetic Engineering" by Tommy
Briscoe and Dr. Joe Jeffers, both OBU instruc·
tors.
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lntm. alptl:r pnctbllte led by the 1978
Miss OBU, Mon1 Rowe Rowl1nd who
teachn lixth grade math In Hope.

The peseat rflythm Mctlon Is on
hand 11 every Ml" OBU reheanal
to coordinate each oonteatent'& ta·
lent number
A cSJI6c.lt l&Jtnt, pLaying the violin leach Becki Cox to become tht
eecond runner-up to Mia& OBU.

For Ita dforta at the Miss Aria
eant, Jane Chu was named aeoo•
up and winner ol the pretligi•
Coleman Overall Talent Award.

u•n;G ay~•••,

coming up smellingroses
Mis~

OBU and Ouachitonian Beauty pageants
conbnue as successes as four coeds
end up competing in the Miss Arkansas pageant

8y Sally Not&hbora And Vlcld Martin
with four of its beauties in the comf ever an event was less typical of petition.
Laura Harrell, cr owned Miss
" a pageant" it was the MissOBU
contest in April. Although the spirit Camden in June, entertained the
of competition was evident, it was Miss Arkansas pageant crowd with
not an overriding factor as in most her own rendition of "Sam, You
contests. Instead, it was a chance for Made the Pants Too );.ong."
An unusual situation arose In the
20 girls from different organizations
on campus to come together to reach state pageant this year.
Paula Woodall( a senior, was
a common goal. They wanted to do
the best they could to put on a named Miss Diam.nd- Lakes and
smooth production under the crowned by Naylene Vuurens, Miss
Arkansas - 1978 . This enabled
theme "Summer Breeze."
One of the judges, Jim Sparks, Paula to return to the state pageant
commented that. " The Miss OBU for the third time. Two of those
pageant is one of the best in the were for regular competition and
state. The talent here is unbelieva- the third was as a member of the
1978 Court of Honor.
ble in comparison to some."
Little did Paula know that, after
This year's pageant was no exception with the men of Blue Key Na- preparing all year for the pageant,
tional Honor Fraternity in charge she would have to compete with
under the direction of Mac Sisson, someone very close to her - her
sister, Caila.
assistant public relations director.
For the first time two sisters were
Jane Chu of Arkadelphia was
crowned Miss OBU, enabling her to competing simultaneously for the
represent her home, as well as her title.
Paula won a division preliminary
school in the Miss Arkansas pagtalent contest with the piano piece
eant in July.
Her court consisted of Laura Har- "Tocatta" by Khachaturian. She
rell from Camden, first runner-up; was named third runner-up to Miss
Becki Cox of El Dorado, second Arkansas and received a $500 scholrunner-up; Vicki Martin from Little arship.
Gaila, crowned Miss Little Rock
Rock, third runner-up; and Donna
McKenzie of Pine Bluff, fourth run- in May, didn't have as much time to
prepare as her sister. That was not a
ner-up.
Cheryl Stevens of Dermott was se- big problem, though. Paula was
lected by the contestants as " Miss helping her get ready.
Caila sang "If You Believe'' from
Congeniality."
Gwyn Monk of Pine Bluff and "The Wiz" for the state talent com· .
Mona Rowe Rowland, Miss OBU of petition .
Paula will be returning to next
1978, provided special entertainyear's Miss Arkansas pageant, but
ment for the pageant.
The tiring nightly practices the this time as a chaperon e to her
week before the pageant produced a Diamond Lakes s uccessor, Vicki
well-coordinated, spectacuJar af- Martin.
Ouachita was also justifiably
fair. The girls, tired but relieved,
agreed the results were worth the proud of its representative, Jane
Chu. For her efforts in the inter·
work.
However, it didn't all end here. views, sw imsuit, evening gown
Many began preparing for another and talent competitions, Jane was
challenge - the Miss Arkansas selected second runner-up to Miss
Arkansas and winner of the $1000
competition.
Smiles, flashing gowns and a Boots Coleman Overall Tale n t
touch of Broadway combined in Award.
This award was p;esented to the
July to bring about the Miss Arkansas pageant. Forty-eight gitl!t com- contestant with the greatest total
peted for the title which would ena- points in the talent division.
A strong contingent of Ouachita
ble them to represent the state in the
Miss America pageant held in Sep- supporters attended the pageant
and were proud to see that, once
temher.
Ouachita was well represented
(Co"t p•ac 40)

I

- . i fint rvnnu•up to Mba OBU
....-. ~II went on to wln MI.. 'cam:
-.!compete for the title of MiN ArFor talent, she sang. "Sam You
~ dw Pants Too Long."

Miss OBU
Rosejane Chu
First runner-up
Laura Harrell
Second runner-up
Becki Cox
Third runner-up
Vicki Martin
Fourth runner-up
Donna McKenzie
Miss Congeniality
Cheryl Stevens

After wtnnlng fourth runner·
up to Jane Chu, Donna McKenzie geb • hull from feJlow
Pine Bluff nAtive Gwyn Monk.
Donna later wu named flnl
runner-up to Mlaa Pine Bluff,

FeUow Mle• OIU tont•tante
aelected Cheryl Stevens •~
MiN Congeniallty.
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smelling roses
(Cont. from page 39)

Sporting the most unique evening
gown in the pageant is second runner-up Jenny Gosser.

again, OBU coeds were strong contenders for the title.
Another pageant, markedly different from the Miss OBU and Miss
Arkansas contests, was held in
Mitchell Hall in October. A local
competition, the Ouachitonian
Beauty Pageant was not an offidal
Miss Arkansas preliminary and, as
a result, was a little more relaxed.
Even the theme expressed the
mood, "The Land of OZ."
One of 26 contestants, DeAn..n
Ward, said, "Since the pageant was
not a preliminary one, it was more
fun than competition. There wasn't
the added pressure of the individual talent and swimsuit events so it
was more like we were a part of a
show than a pageant."
Yearbook editor and pageant director, Kevin MacArthur, added,
''We selected 'OZ' as the theme be-

Muc:h of the rehurs.tl time is
spent learning the words and
choreography to the "Ease On
Down the Road" contestant production number.
After winning the title of
Ouachitonian Beauty. )anith Justice and boyfriend Jim McGhee
greet friends on the MitcheU Hall
stage.

Rehearsing an enterUinment highlight of the
pageant, Robert Holt, Jim Burleson, Cyndi
Garrett, Vicki Martin, Eric Bremer and Dale
Yager team up for a rendition of Reba Rambo's
"Land of Ooohs and Aahs."

40/Student life

cause we liked what 'The Wiz' and
'The Wizard of Oz' stood for. We
tried to make the pageant more of an
entertainment and tried to make the
contestants feel more a part of the
whole than competing against each
other."
MacArthur continued, "The pageant itself is just to pick a yearbook
beauty. Therefore, we weren't all
that caught up with promoting the
competitive aspect of the pageant.
In fact, we concentrated more on the
production number, specialty acts
and music than the pageant competitions."
The absence of a talent competition left entertainment possibilities
wide open. Pageant directors used
the talents of many students to
bring across the theme.
Host, Jim Burleson and hostess,
Vicki Martin joined together to sing
some of the music from both "The
Wiz" and the original "Wizard of
Oz."
Rick Briscoe, a freshman from El
Dorado, added a mellow touch with
a medly of "If You Believe" and
"Home" from "The Wiz.''
Tommy Chaffin, one of the
judges said of Rick's performance,
"He should give a concert. I could
listen to him all night."

Finally, the audience was delighted with an appearance from the
well-loved characters from the land
of Oz. Cyndi Garrett (Dorothy), Eric
Bremer(TheScarecrow), Dale Yager
(The Tin Man) and Robert Holt (The
Mean 'Ole Lion) sang and danced to
enterta~J:l both children and adults.
The actual contestant judging was
divided into four categories: photogenic qualities, evening gown,
sportswear and personal interview'!
competition.
When the votes were counted,
Janith Justice, a sophomore from
Fordyce, was announced the new 1
Ouachitonian Beauty.
S
A sophomore from Cabot, Linda ;
Rowin, was first runner-up. Jenny r
Gosser, sophomore from North Lit- 1
tie Rock was second runner-up. A
Medora, Illinois senior, Brenda ·
Wense, was third runner-up. And
Lisa Ligon, a sophomore from Little
Rock, was fourth runner-up.
~
The contestants voted Elaine 1
Skaggs, a junior, "Miss Congeniality."
But, no one was really a loser. According to MacArthur, "I felt like all
the girls in the pageant were winners. They were the best group of
girls to work with since I've been
associated with the pageant."

l

1

I

Third nmner·up
Brenda Wen~~e

Follrth runner•up
Llu Lip

Miss Congenialily
ElAine S.bfsp

1980 Ouachitonian Beauty: Janith Justice
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A dille,.ent kind of hon
lly

I

~·h

Holley

t was a new place, a much bigger

' house ,' longer halls , a lot of
rooms, a new 'mom,' a roommate, a
variety of planned activities and
even a few surprises. Dorm life
meant a change in life, in·lifestyles
and in everyday living. ·
Making the big move to the dorm
meant leaving behind some comforts of home. Mom wasn't there to
wake you up and to give you the
encouragement necessary to get out
of bed for that 8:00 class on a co ld
December morning. It meant havIng to wash clothes before the basket overflowed out of the closet and
dusting the furnit ure before you
could fingerprint your name on the
desk.
But dorm life also .meant an independent lifestyle. It meant selfdiscipline to go to class, to make the
bed, and to come in at a reasonable
hour. Though some rules were set,
such as late minutes for girls and
room check on Wednesdays, leeway

was given, and students had decisions to make on their own. These
included a movie as opposed to
studying, Andy's or Walt's, and the
lake or class.
Even though you had to go out of
the dorm to eat at Walt's, it wasn' t
exactly 'going out to eat.' There was
no menu se t before you, nor a
choke of the evening's meal. You
soon realized what a good cook your
mother really was and wondered
how she always knew exactly what
you liked.
A haJI full of girls, or guys, was
also new . Having twenty or thirty
'sisters' or 'brothers' was quite an
adjustment to make . Patience,
kindness, tolerance and eve n thirty
cents for a coke were things that had
to be handled on a give and take
basis. You learned to live with these
strangers, ~nd soon you grew to
love these friends.
It was all a part of a new life ... a
life of changes, surprises, and of
growing up ... it was dorm life.

Using the tink ... a mal<ahift
more Robert Holt ult~ time o
ing to vi~it w ith a n.lghbor in

nlPt thtclylllg and mld n
go together as f~man Paul \At
up on the week's aulgnmentt

~te

A comfort of t.ocu and a chore at JC'hool is
learning ro sort and wash clothe• for many,
such as sophomore nm Eventll.
Dollos her d&Uy exerdses, as many OBU coeds
do, fnshmiln Delphen• Key uses Cone Bot·
toms lobby "' a workout room.

Coach Ernie Roaoero

Donn Moms

W

It was the grins and gripes of 'girl talk'

I

t was giggles and girls, gossip
and popcorn . It was ''Girl Talk"
in room 201. As Mork was giving
his words. of wisdom to the world
and two dieting sophomores
munched on the last kernels of corn,
the conversation ignited.
Anyone passing by the halfopened door may have thought
Rona Barrett herself was holding an
interview.
First on the agenda was the
'teacher talk.' From 'he's so hard' to
'1 hate that class,' a dozen OBU
teachers were evaluated - one by
one. Next came the soap opera love
life review of roommates, best
friends, and classmates. Who liked
whom, who loves whom, and who
wishes who liked whom were all
covered In this secret session .

After everyone else's problems,
secrets, and personal affairs were
discussed, the conversation turned
to the girls themselves. The stack of
homework, the overdrawn bank account, and the broken heart were all
brought to light.
Before long, the popper was emp·
ty, the coke was gone and the clock
was striking midnight. Iiach girl
exited to her own room to finish that
final paper, read one last chapter
and decide on tomorrow's attire.
The big city girls and small town
girls, the business majors and
music majors, the sophomores and
seniors had all shared a little bit of
themselves with someone else. It
was a time of sharing, a time of listening, a time of sympathy, a time
of smiles. It was the grins and gripes
of " Girl Talk."

hen he came to
Ouachita four
years ago as an
assistant coach, Ernie
Romero was also asked
to take the head
residency job at
Earnest Bailey, which
houses primarily
athletes. So at the start
of the new semester,
Romero held a
meeting with the dorm
residents - not one of
those where everyone
expresses his own
point of view. The
conclave was more on
the line of Romero's
saying " This is the
way it is going to be."
"I haven't had any
problems since,'' said
Romero.
Into the few spare
hours he had free in
the evening, Romero
had to cram as much
as possible, working
on his master's degree
in education. But,
invariably, there
would be a knock on
the door and on the
other side were
problems ready to
spring at him. Being
an emotional help to
students was what
gave him the biggest
enjoyment, and as he
put it, "That's what
makes me feel good."
If the problem was
not on the field it may
have been in the
donn, or in the
classroom. Romero
found himself wearing
several hats at OBU as a dorm dad, a
football coach and
trainer, a s tudent, a
teacher - but he was
always ready to
answer that knock on
the door and help
someone else first.
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A different kind ofhome

Mr.

D~nnis

Stark

Dorm Moms

T

he front of the
T-shirt read
"Blake Hilton;" the
back "Mom Stark."
Supporting the
smallest dorm on
campus was a different
type of dorm· mom .
Dennis Stark, a
nineteen year old
sophomore from St.
Louis, Missouri, was
the youngest dorm
mom on campus.
"It's a zoo around
here and you've got to
keep some kind of
order," said Stark. But
keeping order and
sometimes taking
disciplinary action
didn' t bother him.
" Age isn' t something I
consider. It doesn't
really bother me. Most
of them (the guys in
Blake) are new
students and seem to
respect me."
Besides the basic
responsibilies of
checking people in
and out at semester,
there is another job for
the 'mom .' ' 'I help
people out with
problems with dorm
life. If they need
somebody to talk to,
I'm here."
Stark enjoyed his
job. He' s interested.in
getting involved in
student pe.rso~el

In the peace and q\llet of his donn tQOm,
f~shman Jim Yates !~aves his studies and
chorn to do eornething he enjoys -playing
the guitar.
SophOIIlore Trevor Lavy watches television in
the lobby or Cone Bottoms to occupy his time
u he waits patiently for his dale to get ready
lor a movie and pizza.

l!arly momJns ebowert and 1
dryen are a part of mc»l l"
Junior ~ Knr dries and 1
fore the day'a activities.
Ticker tape and pereonal nc

.a•

I

' shap~ by lifting weights is an exer·
~y OBU mal~•· Sopho.m ore Jay Shell

in the convenience of hill room.
att~ ~nd

Jlibl cnck.-.., Mount;r.in
Backgammon, are late night
of sophomon Lynn Lisk and junior
lth .

A&a. ....... a.&•
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t was always little brother's socks
on the floor, baby sister's doll underneath the bed, and big brother
who left the light on. As tots and
even teens we were forced to share
our closet, bed and most of all, our
privacy with brothers and sisters.
Back then it wasn't up to us who
would be ou.r roommate, but com·
ing to college meant a new partner,
companion and dean-up cohort.
Girls state in '76 brought two Lit·
tie Rock girls, Pam Cook and Kay
Morgan, together. They roomed together their freshman year in the fall
of '77. When Perrin three had a fruit.
basket turnover in roommates, Pam
chose Candy Earney as her spring
roommate. Candy transferred and
Pam became the resident assistant
on her home floor for her sopho·
more year. Moving to 0. C. Bailey
this year, Sherri Yocom, o ·n e of
Pam's girls as an R .A., was her t-hird
roommate.
Doing a little less moving around,
sophomore Lonnie Daws had two
roommates in as many years. As
true for many freshmen, Lonnie's
first roommate was chosen by 'potluck.' When asked how he chose his

U.&

, . . , ......

~ ... &.&.

second roommate, Butch Haley,
Lonnie replied, "I didn't, he chose
me. He was a good friend and an'S'
brother."
The President's Leadership
Forum was another means of matching roommates. Sophomore Jay
Shell and Barry Bates met at the
forum their senior year in high
school. And it was at the State
Youth Convention, as participates
in the Youth Speaker's Tournament, that they decided to room together.
Changing roommates every year
was not the course for everyone.
Two of the few who stuck together.
for not two, not three, but four years
were seniors Pam Thrash and
Jaynanne Warren. f:.~ Pam, from
Hope, and Jaynanne, Ft. Worth,
Texas roomming together as
freshmen was by 'potluck.' Though
pledging sometimes rearranged
roommates, Pam who pledged EEE,
and Jaynanne, Chi Delta, they were
"determined not to let pledging
bother us," said Pam. And it didn't.
Roommates meant agreeing on
lights out, whatT.V. show to watch,
and working together on room

check. H meant sharing- sharing
time, space, privacy, belongings,
and most of all, a little bit of yourself
with someone else.

Mn. Eddith uwis

Dorm Moms

I

'm sure you'll take
good care of these
girls, like the good
dorm mom you. were
- and we didn't have
sense enough to know
it," said a past
resident of 0. C.
Bailey men's dorm. He
was referring to his
dorm mom, Mom
Lewis. 0. C. Bailey
men's dorm? That's
right! Mom Lewis'
first two years at
Ouachita meant being
'mom' to
approximate.ly ninety
boys.
"I enjoyed the boys,
but they had all-time
hours and it made it
noisy.'" Mom also
recalled the four boys
of second floor north
who had a contest to
see who co·uld get the
most bad room checks.
The boys even taped
the slips together and
strung them across the
room.
''.lt's quite a
difference between
boys and girls," said
mom: "The girls are
much quieter.'' Mom
enjoyed such activities
as the donn Christmas
party, OBU and
Razorback games, and
the boy's serenade.
Bom in
•
Mooringsport,
Louisiana, married in
1933, and the mother
of two doctors, Mom
Lewis came to
Ouachita in 1972. "I
liked Ouachita for
what it stood for. I
didn't want to go
anywt).eft! else."
Dorm Lifef45 •

A dilfe,.ent kind of honJe

Mrs, Marianne Smlth

Mr9. Ro9emary Chu

The flowers in her
room and
flowerboxes in the
windows were a
reminder of her native
homeland, Germany.
Mom Smith, of Cone
Bottoms, married an
American and came to
the states in 1948,
following World War
11. ln 1977; while
living in Heber
Springs. Mom came to
Ouachita to speak
during Christian Focus
Week. During that
wt'(!k she said she
knew 'this was the
place for me.'
One of Mom's
pasttimes was tutoring
music m;~jors on
campus. After all, who
would be of better
help in learning
German? She said at
first it was funny to
hear their
pronunciations, but
when she would go to
the recitals and
concerts and they were
so good. That's when
'it meant a lot.'
Crocheting. knitting
and embroidery were
also some of Mom
Smith's pasttimes and
hobbies.
A daily supporter of
Noonday, Mom liked
Ouachita because it
wa.s a Christian school
and the students were
so friendly.
When asked what
was something special
that had happened in
her two years at
Ouachita, Mom Smith
said, "Everyday is
something special.
Everyday is one that I
can help someone
along."

The most widely
known dorm mom
on ca.mpus was
probably Rosemary
Chu. She has served
as the dorm mom for
Francis Crawford West
since the dormitory
opened in 1967.
Mom Chu was born
in China, but left in
1950 to escape the
Communist takeover
of the country. After
much shifting from
China to Hong Kong
to Taiwan, Mom Chu
came to the United
States to attend
Wittenburg University
in Springfield, Ohio,
where she received a
Bachelor of Science
Degree in sociology.
She met her
husband, the late Dr.
Finley Chu, while
attending college and
they were married
after her graduation.
Dr. Chu later
became chairman of
the business
department at
Ouachita, where he
taughf..,ntil his death
:
in 1967.
Mom Chu has not
beer:~ back to her home
northern China
since she left, but
there has been a "Chu
to China" fund for
several years, with the
only thing stopping
them being the visas
from the Chinese
government.
This past summer,
she and her daughter
did get to take a trip
to the Far East with
stops in Taiwan, Hong
Kong, Japan, the
Phillippines and
Hawaii. It wasn't quite
home, but it was

in

ling hearts and forty winks
-

tn your warm bed underthat big old blue blanket,
struck midnight and all the
~ were nestled in their
-then came the rumbling.
y o a thought yo~,~ were
'but then you realized, no
~ the Shirts, Betas or S's
steal our hearts, our
..d n1y winks.
"Drrusday before a home
r - had the sound of cow~~ the spirit rouser s of
Holding their own pep
.Red Shirts performed
~nd ilips followed by
~ bell ring. The girls,
mthe darlc.ened windows,
.eled and screamed as the
ol Rho Sigma came to
clocmitory courtyard.
·
tllr.IDlling hearts of the Beta
~ ou the harmonizing
Seta Beta gathered for a
D!l.tafnryingsongs. Girls

were entertained with the traditiona! tunes of "Take Down That
Old Copper Goblet," "Eat More
Raisens" and the Beta Beta pledge
song. Then that Beta member
walked over to the window of his
favorite girL who was dressed in
housecoat, curlers and cold cream,
to sing the traditional Beta Girl
song.
Confederate. flags, snorkles, and
camouflage wear, along with a few
togas, were all the attire needed for
the Sigma Alpha Sigma serenade.
The S's sang such songs as
"Shoeman'', "Salty Dog'' and "You
are My Sunshine" . Listening to the
melodic songs and giggling at the
mascarde of attire, coeds were once
again entertained by the men's socia! club members.
A midnight surprise by S's, Betas., and Shirts was a delightful interruption to the late night beauty
rest of the girls at OBU.

r:ng for homecoming
- th! homeo>mi.ng work
ees ~ it wasn't only
- ~ social dubs and the
dass who were molding
mtingpaperballsand
~
. .
~. independents
,..,. ._ ftw dub members from
• -... .and 0. C. Bailey, it
•tbrvoluntee.r projectof
~UQl1. Although all
a-t invited to compete,
·-- ¢~ donns partici-..no.al event.
StU fir.ot priz,e award

were the girls of 0. C. Bailey. It
wasn't a bird or a plane standing on
the ground of 0 . C., but SUPERTIGER! The boxed, chicken-wired
tiger, complete with the Superman
emblem and cape bore the slogan
" Shred the Reddies''.
The second place, $25 award went
to Mom Smith's girls of Cone Bottoms. Decorating the front lawn
with Sylvester and Tweetie Bird,
the banner displayed the famous
cartoon saying "I thought I was a
puddy-cat."

...

One pllrt of donn life is leavin3 home and
moving in the donn; a chou for all new stu·
dents.

Mrs. Jean Ket%cher

She w.as a sponsor
of the. Fellowship
of Christian A~hletes
for girls, a worker
with international
students and a faithful
supporter of Noonday.
But those weren't he.r
jobs. Mom Ketzcher
came to Ouachita two
years ago to be dorm
mom of West Hall.
Mom Ketzcher
graduated from North
Littl.e Rock High
School, n ow Ole Main,
and had never lived
away from North Little
Rock until moving to
the campus. Her son,
James, graduated from
OBU in '76 and
married a former Miss
OBU, Jan Rogers.
Suzanne, Mom's first
daughter, was a '70
OBU graduate. She
and her husband have
a little girl; Mom's first
grandchild.
An OBU sophomore,
Jacque, was Mom's
third child, and third
at Ouachita.
"My son was in the
class that was
responsible for the
bridge across the
ravine," said Mom. "I
sat in that auditorium
and never dreamed I'd
work here. I've always
loved OBU and had a
special feeling for it.
I'm so thankful the
Lord let me come
here."
Relu.ln& be~n d•HII and
catching up on the lateet news,
is Barry Bates, a sophomore
from Hope.
following the homecoming
theme of 'cadoons', Cone Bot·
toms presents Sylve.ster and
Tweetie Bird, winning the
second place award.
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A dillePent kind of ho~ne
Midnight celebrations

S
Mrs. Ruby Beard

Mrs. Martha Surleson

The dorm mom with
the most years of
experience at Ouachita
was Ruby Beard, dorm
mom for Francis
Crawford East. This
year marked her 25th
year as "Mom Beard".
Mrs. Beard started
out as mom in the old
President's Ho:.~se after
her husband died. She
then moved from
Johnson Hall, now the
ROTC building, to
Cone Bottoms to
Flippen Perrin, and
then to Francis
Crawford when it
opened in 1967.
She has one son, Dr.
Winston Beard, and
two grandsons.
Basically, the girls,
and her enjoyment of
them hasn't changed.
After 25 years, she can
stilt enthusiastically
say, "1 must
thoroughly enjoyed it.
I enjoy the girls and
everything about it."
The biggest change
Mom Beard has seen
in the time she has
been at Ouachita is
the change in the
rules. "They just aren't
as strict as they used
to be." She recalls
when girls couldn't be
outside the donn with
shorts on.
Mrs. Beard now calls
· Arkadelphia her home.
She grew up in Brown
Springs and moved to
Camden when she was
married, but her
transition to
Arkadelphia became
complete last year
when, "after 25 years,
I decided I liked
Arkadelphia" and she

"Being with my 48
boys" is the thing that
Conger dorm mom
Martha Burleson has
enjoyed most in her
past five years at
Ouachita.
She came here in
1975, five years after
her husband passed
away. "I had always
felt like I'd like to be a
dorm mom," she
remembers. "I had a
neighbor who was a
dorm mom at
Henderson. After
hearing her talk about
it and how she
enjoyed it, I decided
to apply."
"I have never, never
got tired of the job.
I've told them a
number of times I'd
have to get after them,
but I had to get after
my own children. It's
just because rlove
them,'' she said.
Her home is in
Gurdon, only a
20-minute drive from
Arkadelphia. "It's
good tlrat I can always
go home 'and stay for a
few hours whenever I
need .t o get away," she
said, "but I'm always
ready to come back."
Mom Burleson said
that she is still in
contact with a Jot of
her former residents.
"I correspond with
several of them, and
many of them call me
from time to time.''
Her friendships with
her boys are special to
Mom B-urleson.
"There's always
someone in my room
and always something
going. on. I just like

,_1..1 1.-- 1..-.. n-
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treamers, balloons and decorative hats may not have. been
found at a dorm birthday party, but
the meaning was stiH the same.
Leaving home and moving in the
donn, students often wondered if
anyone knew it was their birthday,
and if they did, what wou.ld be done
about it.
Arter the long day of perhaps
three or four birthday greetings and
a card from Mom, the birthday girl
or boy, strolled back to the room to
end another 'celebration' of being a
year older.

But, yes, little did she kno~A.
faithful friends were planning
strategy. Lines such as "l've ~
secret. Come to my room" an
want to show you somethi
helped lure the, aging student
her unexpected surprise birtE
party.
With several girls on the hal
having a birthday sometime,
were not always appropriate.
all enjoyed the late night ceJebra
of a special birthday. And of co
no one minded the chocolate c
cheese dip, candy and co.ke.

Conger Dorat is dt'cor•"vely "rolled" with
toilet papn as a freshman prank during orientation week.

FllppeJt·two girh help freshman C

Bowman celebrate her birthday. A NovE
birthday was an appropriate month

turkey-d«orated cake.

Mrs. Belva Kelly

Mn. Juanita Williams

Daniel was not even
finished when Mom
Kelly came to Ouachita
thirteen y~,!lrs ago to
be dorm mom for the
north side.
Frorq her years here,
Mom re~»lled the fun
things and the sad
things, such as the
time someone stole all
her plants. And, she
said, " They (the boys)
can be real bad and
can be real good ."
Mom Kelly had a lot
to say about her boy5
of Daniel North, such
as "Some people think
boys don't care, but
they do. When they're
worried, I worry. They
say the younger
generation gets worse
every year, but I don't
think so."
Discipline was
sometimes a problem,
but Mom Kelly had
the attitude that
"Good dean fun is all
right with me. Take
someone who sits
around and does
nothing, there's
something wrong with
them."
Besides fulfilling her
duties as donn mom,
Mom Kelly enjoyed
handicrafts, such as
needlepoint, knitting
and crocheting.
Admist her handiwork
in her room, one could
find various plants
and also pictures of
children,
grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

Girls weren't
allowed to wear pants
and there were no
black students at
Ouachita when Mom
Williams first came to
OBU.
In 1967 Mom
Williams began
working in the student
center and later
worked at the
President's House. She
quit her job in April of
1976 and moved across
the ravine to be dorm
mother in Smith Dorm
and Holly Dorm at
Henderson. But, in
August of 1977, Mom
Williams came back to
OBU to be dorm
mo~her for Daniel
South.
"I thank God my
Lord and Savior that
He gave me
knowledge to do the
job I have now." This
is just one thought
mom has recorded in
her yearbooks. Using
the insheet as a diary,
Mom has written her
memories of the good
times and the hard
times.
Another one of these
thoughts to ponder
was one that well
described Mom
Williams ... "as I live
each day keep me
meek and humble
before all the world to
see me as I would like
to be Christ like.''

Christmas aurprltu are in
order for Mom Burle9on of
Conger Hall. The re9idents
held their annual Christmas
party in Fhmniken drawing
room.

Not one, but two aquarium&
are transported from home
(Hope) to tchool by Donald
Sitzes, a senior.
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Give a cheeP foP a solo efftJ
8y Kevin MAcArthur

The absence of
a joint
Homecoming is
hardly np ticed

Hoitted atop partner Mike
McConnell, cheerleader captain
Anita C•rr tead6 yells at the bonlire sponsored by Rho Sigma.

.

The enr-popvlu Snoopy
rides atop the Chi Delta's
winning float. The theme
oft he puade was cartoons.

A

t first, there was a feeling that
Homecoming would only be
half as good as before. The four year
tradition of a joint Homecoming
with Henderson was surprisingly
discontinued. But as it turned out,
Homecoming was better than ever,
even though the Tigers lost again to
the Reddies for the fourth year in a
row.
The elimination of the joint
Homecoming meant that the parade
had to be. beefed up. The Student
Senate Homecoming committee
added an "Almost Anything Goes"
contest (or decorated cars, trucks or
"Amy, Is it really u.t7" asks Mr. David Tate a&
he escorllS his surprised daughter to be
crowned Homecoming queen. Amy was the
first runner-up to Jane Chu in the court last
year.

"anything" as they saic
The dorm moms even
act throwing candy fro1
delphia fire engine.
Also, the "single · H•
meant that the football
be played at the horr
rather than HSU's largE
stadium. It was the first
1973 at the OBU-HSU
held at A. U. Williams
Hushed meetings of
girls' dubs and the fre~
to discuss those ever·
float ideas began about
ahead of Homecomin:

The c.heerleaden lead tbe torct
bonfin foUowing a rousing T1
pep rally. The route led from\'
the practice field, smack in fJ
Newberry Dormito.ry.

tqu~z~tln :tit'il~ studying at tht no.t building site. A Hardman LumMr Company ware•
houet was uaed instnd of th~ uJual fair·
sroundJ.
ScJedton as a ~&1 d•b M" lan't )Uti an
honor - il mnns hours ollloat bulldlna for
stoCOnd year Chi ~~~ Mau Dotvld Smith.

a solo effort
Chi Deltas take
first in floats;
freshmen keep
paint off the
Tiger

EEE
3rd place float

(Cont. from P'l~ SO)

paper balls started taking up closet
space as the girls got a head start.
Actual "hammer and nail" construction on the floats could not
begin before Sunday of Homecoming week. But when it did, everyone
realized they had forgotten how
cold it could be and how much work
building a float could be.
When it was all over, the social
clubs and the freshmen watched
bleary eyed as their products moved
slowly down the parade route to be
judged. Later, during the game, the
Chi Deltas were announced winners for the first time since the 1974
Homecoming. The Zetas, last year's
winners, took second and the EEEs
placed third.
In other contests, the residents of
0. C. Bailey placed first with their
dorm decoration and Walt Kehoe
took the "Almost Anything Goes"
contest with a decorated Saga Food
Service truck.
The traditional freshman class
duty of guarding the Tiger was
taken very s~riously - the Reddies
weren't able to get a drop of Red
paint on it. The maintenance department didn't have to fool with
painting it over and was able to
spend time trimming the campus
greens and sprucing up paint on
various buildings to make the campus more attractive for visitors and
alumni.
Perhaps the busiest individual
duri ng Homecoming was Mrs.
Agnes Coppenger who organized
Tallb.tck Kent Bag~t. downed here by .t Reddie defensem.an, capped the season .at the
HSU game as the Tigers' leading rusher with
645 yards.

- ...

I
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Freeh.man Cia••

A acrapbook of current projects
and new Chi Delta member
Mel~nie Romesburg (r.) keep
some Chi Delta alumni up to date
at an alumni reaoption.

DtU&hted at her club'e winning
the Golden Hammer Award, Chi
~Ita president uura McBeth accepts the award just minutes after
the band's halftime performance.
Laura is the featured twirler for the
band.

Gamma Pill 1111 Brotller1 Phil
Snell and Wyley Elliot 1lulf pomp1
Into the Gamma Phi's " Pink Pan·
!her" noat.
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a solo elloPt
Over 5,000
witness loss
to Reddies;
crowning of
Amy Tate

Amy T.ate
Homecoming Queen

Che"'l Stevena
Third runner-up

Melind;a Jnpam
Fourth runner-up

t...ddag anyone with Ouachita
float building experience,
f,...•hman ciao• oresident Kevin

(Com. from page 52)

class reunions and worked with the
Former Students Association to coordinate activities for returning
alumni.
And did the alumni return! Usually placid on weekends, the campus was packed on Saturday with
not only alumni, but stuclents' parents and visitors. In addition to the
formal class reunions, each of the
social clubs held receptions for
former members throughout the
day. Over 5,000 people were on
hand for the game.
Immediately preceding the game,
Amy Tate, a junior, was crowned
Homecoming Queen as selected by
popular vote of the student body.
Amy said, "I was very surprised,
but my dad was even more so- he
said, 'Amy is it really us?' as he escorted me up to be crowned.'·
Amy's court consisted of Lyn
Peeples, first runner-up; Rosalind
McClanahan, second runner-up;
Cheryl Stevens, third runner-up
and Melinda Ingram, fourth
runner-up.
The game itself wa.s a classic
OBU-HSU duel, though this time,
the only thing at stake was a little bit
of pride and the Arkadelphia championship. Both teams had dismal
AlC and overaU records. Ironically,
both teams were picked at preseason to finish as the top two in the

conference.
At half-time, prospects for a victory looked good as the Tigers led
14-7. But during the second half,
turnovers and mistakes riddled
through any progress made by the
Tigers and the Reddies did it again
winning 28-21. (See the football
story on page 194 for further details
on the game.)
The Homecoming celebration
was capped by Top 40 star Gene
Cotton in his sixth OBU concert. He
entertained a packed house with
hits like "You're a Part of Me," "Be-

The Townbo\IH Reetaurant is the sr
the Pi Kappa Zeta alumni receptio
Lisa Privett has the duty of greeting.
ing in alums of the youngest so<
which was formed In 1973.

fore My Heart Finds Ov
"Sunday in Salem" as well a
ing version of "Eleanor Ri~
For the first time in fiv,
Homecoming was OBU
thing. And despite the los
Reddies, it was special be
was all done Ouachita styl•

TniDipd In h.alld, senior bancbmU\ Strn
Nlcholaon ~ad fes for lhr fight aor13 while
Hue Van Scyor lights his torch to the bonfire.

M.uldllt hie ab1h OIIU appc•-, pop
etac Gene Cotton pl.ays ~fore his H<:Ond
Hom«e~mlng aowd in 11 lNiny yurs.
Earlier In the day, Cotton code in the
parade.
A pomiLit of frlendehlp - Senlon Lyn
Peeplea and Rosalind McClanahan were
ttlected ae first and second nannen-up,
reeptctlvely . Friends since their freehm.an
year, both code In the same car during the
parade with a "Lyn and Ros" poster on tht
elde of the car. Lyn cepraented the Student Senate while Rosalind replfttftted
the Alaodatlon of Women Student& In the

court.
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From chapel to Noo.nday to churches
students expressed beliefs in a personal way
and the famous words became ...

llllore than a

~not•

8y DoAnna Travis ond Brenda Wense

ne of the major parts of
Ouachita recognized by the
world was captured in the phrase
"commitment to Christian excellence." The words were wellworn and belonged in the same
category as the paint-coated tiger,
purple and gold and the battle of the
ravine. Even though we saw the
gold embossed words on all the
Ouachita stationary and heard it
often around campus, the truth of
that motto was carried out through
individual expressions.
When a prospective student
walked on OBU's campus, his immediate reaction was, "Wow,
everyone is so friendly here and
they don't even know my name."
Or, another response might have
been "Something has got to be
wrong; total strangers just aren't
this friendly." Or were they?
What made OBU students smile?
Was it just a front to get people enrolled at Ouachita, or was it their all
time "Christian Excellence" shining through?
The spirit of friendliness at OBU
continued for four years for senior,
Linda Anderson. " E very hello
showed a love and an openness,"
said Linda.
With the opportunity of seeing
the majority of students daily, often
during «'~ctic moments, postmaster Raymond Coppenger said,
"While many regard our slogan,
"Christian and Academic Excellence'' as tn ideal, Ouachita tries
constantly to make it a.n actuaJ goal

0

R~tdy, th• ''No Stringa Altac:hed"
star perlormer sings (or a Sadie
Hawkjns Day audiencr , The team
also perfortns for many uea
churcheJ.

Some local cohurchea .sid in transportation for students to attend
services. Parkhill Baptist members
meet the bus at Cont Bottom&
dorm.

IA.amin& to e;plaln and defend one's beliefs is
An ImportAnt upect of a Christi,.n life as De.,n
finley of Southem Seminary explains at a
Share Seminar.

and daily aim. It is our hope that the
visitors good impression will not
be changed later. We try to be consistent."
Suzanne Campbell voiced her
opimon, "We take it for granted
that everyone is a Christian at OBU .
It's expected of us to smile and say
hello to everyone. "
The general atmosphere at
Ouachita was friendly, but what
about those drab weeks when
everyone of your teachers decided
to give a test during the same week?
"It's during one of those weeks
when I have so much to do," said
Sheryl Waters, "that I start losing
my "Christian Excellence." When. I
forget about the Lord and start
doing things by myself I start going
down."
However, BSU acltivites, Noonday, local church services, as well as
private devotions or quiet times in
the chapel and pr;syer room were
only a few of the many ways students revived their Christian attitude.
Although a requirement often
criticized, Tuesday's chapel partially fulfilled the standard of Christian excellence by including teacher
and student testimonies, a Christian magician and singing groups .
On an idividual basis, some professors, not just those in the religion
department, applied their convictions in classroom situations by allowing a few moments of prayer before lectures or tests.
"I don't feel that there's anything

wrong with saying a pra~
class," said Renee Nelso
might bother someone
isn't a Christian."
In Renee's viewpoint ht
and professors did carr
Christian excellence by (,
know that she could tallc
One teacher who espec
pressed her was Coach Vc
Since Ouachita was rec<
a Christian university, it
mon to see individuals c
pray before meals, to heat
cal discussions among st
see open expressions of
ideas. Yet, this same fr•
lowed non-Christians an<
other faiths to voice theiJ
and practice their beliefs
As a result of Ouachita':
ing influence, the smalll
of internationals brought
their religious faiths c
Protestant practices su
Roman Catholk, Buddhi
Iamie beliefs.
Becky Ingram attenc
every Sunday because she
and raised under the Rorr
tic .religion. "Even when
ing with JCP-n-L," said
always go to mass beca
where I can worsh ip bes
Noonday was a regul
many students' day. It I
few needed minutes
friends, unwind from h
activities, and to concent
spirational thoughts f1
students or guests.

Th .. Ouachita Playen p~sent
"The Propher s Robe." a skit melling tl\e doom of llndent lsr•el
through the eyes of l~iah.

Counge, knowledge and fa ith
were needed In Stormon Prep.
Steve Plunkett showed all three liS
he made his attempt to preach.
Student&, profeuors and guesu all
had a part of ·Noonday. Chuck
Htndenon leads the service providing Inspirational musages.

Ratain& money for 8SU summer
missions became a campus wide
activity as Robert Holt auctions off
box suppers to th highest male
bidders.
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llllore than a
(Con(. from ~56)

"The Lemonade Sbnd," 1 skit ll·
lustrA ling the dangers or a double
standard ltfe Is performed by Steve
Phillips and Gretchen Hargis.

Noonday added a new approach
by focusing each week on a central
theme. A few of the topics included
love, growing stronger and being
accepted . Crowds were larger in
Noonday than in past years symbolizing Ouachitonians revived interest to live up to its reputation of
commlttment to Christian principles.
Organizations to combine both
Christian concerns and special interests and talents have always been
plentiful. They included the Baptist
Student Union , Fellowship of
Christian Musicans, Ministerial Alliance and Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. Performing teams such as
the puppet team (No Strings Attached), Verbatim and the Ouachita Players were able to travel
throughout the state presenting Biblical truths in unique ways.
·
The singing groups, JCP-n-L,
Psalms, Under Construction, Reborn, as well as the Ouach t-Tones
and the Singing Men were given

A b1ight sunny d1y brought
Noonday and spedal guest Keith
Overstreet outside to enjoy Keith's
songs And his testimony.
A fa"orite ~vlty of Big Brother~
And Sosttrs was the Chriatmu
p•11y w1th fun, gifts and Santa In
the form of W1lt Kehoe.

Moet dorm• held weekly dorm Bible studies
such u the one led by Rhonda Frances in Cone
Bolloms lobby, to discuss relevant topics.
A combln.,.tion of a little sliding, a few Ialit
and A lot of ful'l totaled an e»enins or 8SU
1ponsored ice skating in Little Rock

opportunities to visit churches and
other organizations.
Posters, mailouts and personal
invitations were a few of the ways
Arkadelphia churches welcomed
freshman and returning upperclassmen. Students were presented
with the chance to consider filling
leadership positions, many for the
first time. Ministerial majors accepted preaching. music or youth
work and others taug ht children or
young people during Sunday meetings or weekly missions organizations.
Many OBU students were just as
active off campus in Christian activities as they were on campus.
Sheryl Waters gained enjoyment
and valuable w ork experience as
she directed the fourth and fifth
grade choir and the College Singers
at the First United Methodist
Church. 'Tm usuaiJy there at both
services on Sunday mornings," said
Sheryl, " but that's all right because l
enjoy people and working with
children. "

IJJOt~
Sheryl picked out a·ll th
and made arrangements
Tom Bolten and her Pasl
both choirs would sing. "'
of job," said Sheryl, " real
me to get to know and ur
people in my church."
BecauseofOBU's larger
Baptist students, the BSl
most encompassing grou
ing committees such as Bit
and Sisters, the missions I
Children's Colony and
home ministries.
In an effort to both intrc
dents to the many outrea•
tunities and to illustrate tl
more than a group of com1
began regular monthly 1
These consisted of creativ·
services using puppets ar
a concert from Reborn an
sentation of "Noel, jesus
the Christmas Cantata b1
choir.
'

cc

·-·
-··-·
---·-·

A nMy 4ay and reluauon on
Bnry CMpd su!ps seemed to so
together as Kevin Crisham and
L.ura Moore enjoy a qui~ talk be·
to~ Noonday .

BSU donn Bible atudy leaden meet with
their advltor. Don Finley, to talk over p05·
slblt topics of value such as devotional
lift.
Auletanl BSU director Don Finley assists
freshrMn girls by moving ~ss•se into
their new rooms.
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A dinner lo acquaint intemaUonala •
team members was part of Wednesd
program before the team spok•
churches.
Liketyle evangelism was the &em
led by George Sims, associate state I
tor. He also spoke about students 1

Music added a apedal louch to C
Copeland, returning to the CFW
Elmer Goble provide special musi
day.
The theme, "Clay in the Potter's
carried out in a Noonday message
Mission Board representative Mu

A new iftsight into the Biblical
Joseph, Pontius Pilate and Jesus
J" - - - - '-~· e---t.. o ...... -&.......,..,. ""

'flore than a 111otto

nessee. To gain new insight into
various kinds of mission work, time
was allowed each day for individual
meetings with the 100 furloughing
missionaries.
Also, as a part of the continuing
mission program, a missionary-inresidence was chosen to be at
sm.
Ouachita for a year. Dr. James
tchita has always placed a Crawford was available to students
' emphasis on missions. This as a consultant about Southern Bap•roven last year when OBU tist mission programs and to and amoung the top schools in swer questions abo ut his area of
nnber of graduates commis· specialization on the mission field.
I by the Southern Baptist Mis- Dr. Crawford, president of the Venloards. This was partially due ezuela Baptist Theological Semiincreased number of students nary, filled this role as well as teachpplied for summer and spring ing a Christian missions course and
missions. These programs several other religion classes.
Christian Focus Week adopted JeJed a first-hand experience of
directly involved in different remiah 18:3-6 £or the theme, "Clay
o£ mission work such as revi· in the Potter's Hands." The words
surveys. construction and were repeated during the week
IS work.
through the theme song, on
interesting part of the T-shirts, in the daily chapel ser!podge of students is the vices, in Noonday and in the semi• of MK's-missionary kids. nars.
Or. Bill Pinson, president of Goldadded a mixed flavor of
,-- cultures combined with a en Gate Seminary, was the main
!laJ view of missions.
other seminars . Memorable highring Christmas Break, a group lights of CFW were the concerts by
~ita students added to the
the Cruse Family and Tim Sheppard
n of over4 ,000 people attend- and the graphically portrayed
""" Students Conference on drama of Frank Roughton Harvey in
1 Missions in Nashville, Tenthe roles of Joseph, Pontius Pilate
- P•s•581

ling to know people, sharing
5ns and studying scriptures
tD a part of weekly BSU dorm
ltudies. Discussions centered
d various themes such as the
on on the Mount, devotional
:td Christians' view of rna-

and Jesus in the Last Supper.
Tina Tolliver, chairman of CFW
committee said of the week, "As
Jeremiah, we are day in the potters
hands. 1 hope the week presented
students with opportunities to dis·
cover, experience and grow in
God's molding.''
Just as there was an effort to offer
programs to OBU students such as
Share Seminars, CFW and Bible
studies, there was also an emphasis
to encourage participation in trips,
programs, and convJ~ntions off
campus. Some of the special activities were the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention i~ Little Rock, a
trip to Southern Serri»>ary in Louisville, Kentucky, trips to the Holy
Land and a religion department
sponsored three week denominational field study during the summer to visit Southern Baptist agencies.
Our religious experiences were
encountered differently and we all
expressed them individually, yet,
we all reached toward the same
goal. As the chimes echoed the
familiar hymns throughout campus
buildings, it was easy to be proud of
Ouachita and "Striving toward
Christian Excellence" became more
than a motto.

"Wu .a.nd Puce and A.merica a
Chriatian Nation?" were the topics for seminars during CFW lor
Dr. Bill Pinson, who was also the
speaker for chapels.

Prnloutly perfotmln! in last
year's chapel, the Cru~e Family returned to 08U during CFW to
pre~>ent a concert Tuesday night.
Led by CFW team members Dave
Walt1 and Molly Marshall, a Wedne$d~y afternoon seminar, "It's
OIC to be Single," attracted a large
crowd.
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From Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, to Tehran,
1979-1980 was a most eventful year. At the close of the
decade and the tumultuous beginning of the
Americans were left wonderin~

What more could have happene'
By Sll!'n Blendtn and Mlke Spiny

rhoroo by:
Wod~world

Puce In the Mlddll!' Ea•t? It wu
hop~ . President Carter is flank~
by Egyptian President Anwar Sa·
dat, left, and Israeli Prim" Minis·
ter Menachem Begin as the thru
leaders sha ke hands following the
signi ng of the Middle wt puce
treaty (March , 1979)

4111 979 was not only a fitting end to
I a decade, but an exciting year in
itself. Everything from the antics
of the Aya~ollah Khomeini to
the politics of Zbigniew Brzezinski
captured the attention of America.
And throughout it all Americans
maintained their individualism .
Straight- legged designer jeans,
computer games, hot tubs, rollerskating and Big Macs. But to really

understand 1979 one should take a
broader look:

Politics
The world was shocked when the
supposedly "friendly" nation of
Iran lashed out against the United
States by taking 60 American embassy personnel hostage. The turmoil centered around the presence
of Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, the

Shah of Iran, in the U.~
militants demand for thE
the Shah for trial. As J
watched the American I
burnt by crowds in frc
Tehran embassy, the U.S.
ed by a feeling of anger at
and its religious leader, tl
lah Khomeini.
Presidential candidato
Kennedy was another vic
Iranian situation. As a

rour stuaents
were shot and
killed by
National
Guardsmen
during an
antiwar protest
at Kent State
University in
Ohio.
1970 - Eighteen-year-aids
were given the
right to' vote
for the first
time in the
history of the
United States.
1971 - Idi Amin took
over leadership of
Uganda following a military
coup and
began a reign
of terror which
ended only·
after hundreds
of thousands
of Ugandans
had lost their
lives.
1972 - Eight Arab ter·
rorists took
hostage the Israeli team during the
Munich Olympics,~ which resulted in the
death of five
terrorists and
11 Israelis.
1973- Indians seized
the settlement
of Wounded
Knee, South
Dakota and
held 10 hostages to force
the government to discuss their
grievances.
1974 - Richard M.
Nil(on became
the first U.S.
president to
resign and be
named as a
co-conspirator
by a grand
jury following
the Watergate
scandal.
1974- Motorcycle
daredevil Evil
Knieval failed
in his attempt
to jump the
Snake River
Canyon in a
rocket-powered
Sky-Cycle.

1'1/U-

.;< in the polls.

J are the peacemakers,"
de rlt Carter after the signr.e peace treaty between the
;-nt nations of Israel and
However, the treaty was
with dissatisfaction by mili· :ab states, independent<] Palestinians and Israelis
~ to resettle on the West
. the Jordan River.
T II treaty, aimed at regthe strategic arms race, was
:1f1t?r seven years of negotiae to Russia's invasion of
~wn. In retaliation for Rus,,~·enwn t in Afghanistan,
rla.:ed an embargo on grain
_, technology equipment
(Cont. p;~ge 611)

Baby In anns, a young Cambodian mother
waits in line outside one of the hospitals at
this Cambodian refugee camp. Her small child
was pronounced dead by the time she reached
medkal help. (October, 1979)

Though the Three Mile Island Nuclear Gener·
ation plant is leaking radiation, Curvin Sn.y·
det busily plants his grain. The HaTTisburg,
Pennsylvania farmer wanted to take advan·
tage of warm weather to get his crop in .
(March, 1979)
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1974- Patty Hearst,
daughter of
newspaper
magnate Ran·
dolph A.
Hearst, was
kidnapped by
a radical Symbianese Liberation Army
and later stood
trial for parti ·
cipating in a
bank robbery
with this same
group.
1974 - Hank Aaron
hit his 715th
homerun and
broke Babe
Ruth's all-time
record.
1975- The last helicopter left
Vietnam after
a war which
spanned more
than a decade,
resulted in a
Communist
victory and
cost the United
States 57,000
lives and $150
billion.
1976 - Tens of millions of Americans celebrated the 200th
birthday of the
signing of the
Declaration of
Independence
from England.
1977 ~ Americans
flocked to the
theatres
throughout the
country to
debut "Star
Wars" , the
highest-grossing
film of all
time.
1978 - The world was
shocked by the
mass suicide
of 912 cult
members led
by Rev. Jim
Jones in Jonestown, Guyana.
1978 - Louise Brown
became the
world's first
"tist-tube baby" 1 conceived
outside her

What
(Cont. (rom

n~ore

pa~ b))

headed for the Soviet Union. Also,
the question was raised whether the
United States would participate in
the 1980 Summer Olympics to be
held in Moscow.

People
Pope John Paul II could be termed
a pope of firsts. He . was the first
non-Italian pope in 400 years, the
first Polish pope in history, and the
first pope ever to visit t~e United
States. Millions of Amertcans saw
the Pope during his tour of major
cities. Over one million people
crowded into Philadelphia's Logan
Circle for a mass given by the Pope.
Women's equality advanced in
the world of politics with the election of Margaret Thatcher as Prime
Minister of Great Britain. She led
the Conservative Party to a resounding victory in May by filling
the position once held by Winston
Churchill. "They call me the Iron
Lady,' ' she said. "They are quite
right - I am."

Disasters
The future of nuclear energy re·
ceived a setback when the nuclear
reactor at Three Mile Island overheated, due to a series of human
errors and mechanical failures. According to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, this was "the most
serious accident within the lifetii'J'Ie
of the reactor program. "
The crash of an American Airlines
DC-10 after its left wing engine fell
off re~u~~~ in the death of 273 people, makil!\g it· the worst airplane
crash in U .5. history. This accident
result~g in the grounding of the
DC-lO's by the FAA until questions
about its safety could be answered.
Following a year offamine, pestilence and a mass exodus of refugees, Cambodia was reduced from a
prosperous nation of 7 million to
approximately 4 million people.
When Cambodians took to boats to
flee the country, they were often refused entry into foreign ports and
therefore many who could have
been saved died senselessly at sea.

could have happen
live in space for extended periods of
time, came back down to Earth after
its orbit decayed uncontrollably.
Skylab remains landed in a remote
area of Australia and no one was
injured.
The space program received a
shot in the arm through the success
of the first tests oft he Space Shuttle.
NASA has already received requests for reservations aboard the
Shuttle, whose maiden voyage is
scheduled for mid-1980.

Inflation
Many things made 1979-1980 a
memorable year - the Ayatollah
Khomeini, OPEC, Three-Mile Island and P~pe Paul H. But what was
probably the most memorable thing
was that it was the worst year inflation-wise since. 1946. 1979 also
earned the somber distinction as
being the fifth worst inflation year
since 1913 when records on inflation began being kept.
Consumer prices for the year rose
13.3%. December won the distinction as having the largest monthly
increase for the year with a rate of
1.2%. Areas which were affected
the most by inflation were energy
(Cont. I>•&" 67)

Making her way to the top •
world was Tracy Austio, thE
player ever to win the U.S. C
championship. Austin defea
champion Chris Evert Lloyd
1979)

Technology
What went up as millions of dollars worth of sophisticated equip·
ment came down as bits and pieces

Free at laet- Kathy Gross, a secreta

at the

Embase in l!arl Novembe•

Photos by:
Widt· workl
Fl~men pou water on the WTKk·
age of American Airlines night 191
DC· lO aircraft shortly after it
aashed on take· off from'Chicago' s
O'Hare Airport. It was the worst
plane crash in U.S. history. (May,

1979)

It wa• the lint lime f'Ytr for a pope

to visit the U.S. and Americans
loved it. Pope John Paul 11 waves
hle arms in the air at New York's
Madiaon Square Garden in re·
sponse to the cheen of the crowd
preaent. (October, 1979)
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What 111ore could have happene•
costs (up 37.4 %), home financing
(up 34 .7%), gasoline (up 52.2%),
meat (up 17%), and new homes (up
13%). Not on ly did this spell trouble
for students just graduating and
going out on their own for the first
time, but students still in school
were affected by it also.
Hardest hitting items for college
students were gasoline, books and
supplies and clothing. Walking and
car pooling increased as the price of
gasoline toppled over the dollar
mark at the end of the year. Trips
home on weekends were curtailed
by many who could not afford the
dollar plus price per gallon.
The average price of a m ajor text·
book at Spring registration was
$15.95, according to the bookstore.
Science books, however, ranged
from $24 to $26 each. The highest
priced book in the bookstore was
a $26 microbiology book. Many
teachers began switching to paperback textbooks in an effort to keep
costs down for students.
Oothing and personal items also
cost students more as the year progressed. Blue jeans, old faithful of
the wardrobe, were no longer considered cheap dressing as they averaged $20 to $25 each. Designer
jeans averaged $30 to $40 in price
each for those with more expensive
tastes.
Even escaping Walt's for a night
became more and more difficult as
the cost of eaHng out escalated . BuyLook familiar? Arkan&al heel gas
ing the old favorite- a hamburger,
Unu too, though perhapa not u
french fries and a Coke- for under
long as this one In San Diego,
Califomla. Shortages of gasoline
$2 .00 was a near impossibility. The
occurred In mid-summer causing cost of most garnished hamburgers
rationing to be lnatltuled In many
alone topped one dolJar. Pizza was
stalea. (June, 1979)
reserved for -the more special occap~ by: Wwl•·world
sions with a three dollar price tag for
a small cheese thin and crispy. A
medium sized pizza with two toppings cost ·almost six bucks.
And even Walt could not escape
the villian inflation. In a January
assue of "The Signal," he stated that
his food prices increased ten percent alone over the Christmas holi·
days.
Inflation also had a tremendous
affect on tuition costs. Over the last
ten years, college tuition had risen
an unbelievable 100%. Total cost for
all four year colleges had risen 6%
since 1973 .
With all of this happening around
them, many students were still not
sure exactly what inflation was. Inflation occurred when the volume of
money in circulation increased as

for consumers
The devaluation of the dollar, the
indicator of inflation, has been a
rapid occurrence of the last 35 years.
In 1945, at the end of World War II,
the dollar was w orth 100 cents.
Since that time its value has dropped 76 cents, to its current w orth of
24 cents. That means the dollar
could only buy one-fourth what it
could 35 years ago.
Also fa cing Americans in the near
future was a possible recession, defined as two consecutive quarters of
economic decline. A recession is directly related to inflation in that
prices get increasingly higher con-

sumers cut back on spendin
results in an economic dedi
And so it went as 1979 cu
close. Future prospects were
good, especially for membe~
class of 1980. One bit of cons•
could be found, however. In
when it became too expen!
visit home, it was still econoa
feasible to keep in touch. Th
of a long distance phone call a
decreased by 0.7o/o during
Hurrah forMa Belli
TulHon, room UJd board, 'books, SUJ
they all added up . Jnllalion didn' t
situation, eithu, u any ttudenl stat
the 'bookstore line c:ould testify.

Diversity depicts entertainment
choices of students
1980 clime to Arlc&delphl& in Febthe dty hosted one of the four Repubcuses in Arkansas. George Bush (left)
vard Baker (right) wen. the only two

candidates present, whlle john Cormally and
Ronald Re:agan both sent representatives. lt
was a good day for former California governor
Reagan; he won the majority vote.
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Entertainment habits were anything but identical fort he
majority of students. Their interests varied, ranging from
reading the Bibl~o .watching episodes of "Dallas", the
prime time soap. These, along with other media events
helped to relieve the tensions of college life.
In a poll conducted tn chapel on January 22, students
were asked about their likes on topics such as television,
books, magazines, records, concerts and movies.
When students found time to watch television they most
often tuned in to see]. R. and Sue Ellen struggle through life
on "Dallas". Although "Dallas" received the most votes,
viewers had a variety of favorites ranging from re-runs of
"The Carol Burnett Show" and the " Andy Griffith Show" to
news programs such as "20/20" and "Sixty Minutes". "Sixty
Minutes", in fact, was frequently chosen as the most
watched television show during 1979 Neilsson rating surveys.
Unlike their viewing habits, students showed a conservative trend when it came to reading by choosing the Bible
as their favorite book. Remaining as top choices from last
year's poll, The Thombirds and J. R. R. Tolkien's Lord of the
Rings were favored again by readers.
Newsweek captured top honors in magazines perhaps
due to the fact that it is required reading in Contemporary
World classes. A wide variety of interests were shown
through such different choices as "Glamour'' and "Campus
Life".
The Commodores captured the ear of music listeners
with their hit single "Still''. "Still" along with two other
ballads chosen indicates a move away from disco-style to
rock and roll and music with more meaningful lyrics.
Ouachita's spiritually oriented surroundings influenced
album preferences. "Heed the Call" by the lmperiaJs was
selected as the number one album along with a more conventional choice in Styx's new release "Cornerstone". The
Commodores also made a strong showing in the albums
with their " Midnight Magic" album.
An evening with B. J. Thomas presented in Mitchell Hall
by the Student Entertainment and Lecture Fund, delighted
students and was picked as the number one concert. Students responded favorably to the Imperials concert in Little
Rock.
Kramer vs. Kramer was overwhelmingly voted the best
movie of the year by students as it received twice as many
votes as its closest competitor Star Trek. The comedy excellence of Steve Martin crossed over into the movie theatres
with the success of his movie The Jerk.
Americans also saw the departure of some of its favorite
actors and musicians during the year. John Wayne, Vivian ·
Vance, Minnie Riperton and Leonard Bernstein were
among those who died during the year.
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A decisive decade of fashion
8y Cyndi Gam.tt

MA can do a lot of things Positive Mental Attitude, that
is . .. but it probably wasn't known
to shorten skirts!
In any discussion about American women - how they look, how
they live, and what' s aheadforthem
in the upcoming decade·- a person
had to talk about options. Women
today faced mon: choices, more
competing de manti~ in every area of
their Jives. This wjf a natural outgrowth of the changes that have
been happening in the last decade.
It might even be called an example
of Darwinism's Adaptation Theory
-a very different kind of American
woman evolved - one who was
unique and had much more confidence and self assurance.
These changes totally controlled
the fashion aspect of a woman's life.
American women have become
more their own "style-setters" fashion leaders instead of followers.
Although most of the changes oc·
curred in women's dress, the man
was the. one featured this year. He

P

Casual yet sharp, khaki's and topsider shoes
were a popular look for guys and girls alike.
Topped with a corduroy jacket, this snappy
look was worn both to classes and out on
dates. Modeling the attire is sophomore
Buddy Rogers.

It was a

year of
fashion options,
not dictates

Photography by
fohn Crews
Perfed for Little Rodr., Hot
Springs or an affair campus was
the casual sports suit. The look
could be made more formal by
wearing the tie tigh~r. Kale Mag·
ness, a ·freshman from Texarkana,
chooses to keep his loosened.

on
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It wu rlfj&nt for ev~nlng - thr

Chinese look. Satin quitrd Man·
darin · collared Jackrt topp1ng
black pants and a Silk 1hirt ls mod·
eled by freshman Judy Bumgard·
ner.

•

A decisive decade ollilshion
was lined up with tailored suits,
stiff collars and pleated trousers.
Neat and clean, decisive lines- the
male showed a definite stop in a
defined choice of oxford cloth and
single breasted tailored coats.
The softness brought into the
decade occurred with the women.
Clothes were made ·of much lighter
fabric and more loosely woven knit
materials. Jadc#ts were easier,
longer, without e~,Jggerations at the
shoulders and without strict mantailored touches. Pants still played a
key role in modern everyday dressing. As part of a suit, women wore
pants that were straight, full length
and narrow.
The idea of fashion as status, as
membership in a privileged club, a
world of the ''in'' crowd facing a
larger world of "outs"- no longer
existed. It was an era of anything
goes. There were no penalties for
differences. What was relevant was
the way the style fitted a person's
mode of happiness and behavior.
When an American, clothes were
worn not just to look good- but to
work out for the best in a larger context.

The big fc;.cus
was on
men's fashions

• A suit wAs the fashion •sstmtial for
the woman oi 1980. T he most
popular kind had a tailored jacket
and slim skirt, as shown by model
Midtelle Raymick.
Weetem wear even made a fashion
comeback during the year. The
ever-popular blue jeans we~ essential for this, as were western
boors, with a chambray shirt and
western hal completing the look.
Modeling the attire is sophomore
Debbie Long.
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An lmpre•in C:VMtrt by B. J. Thomas
Included both teeular and g01pel music.
Thomas said In an Interview that he will
continue to use secular mu'lc as hit main
material. He likes to re!tr to hlmMif u a
Christian singer.

High above the ftoorof R.ocktftllerCym, a •
member of the Magie Chlnue Circus from
Taiwan balances on five chain. Tht chairs
were balanced on four bottlea on top of
two tables.

entertainments guarantee .

..

Something to,. eve,.yone
R

unning down the aisle,
'Tarzan' looked for his
all-elusive Jane. On stage, a 'traffic cop' gestured to imaginary
drivers. Meanwhile, 'Miss
America' paraded in front of an
enthusiastic audience. These.
phenomen a 'occurred when
hypnotist Gil Eagles mesmerized
both the subjects and the audience at an exhibition of his
abilities in E.S.P. and h ypnosis.
Eagles was the first of almost a
dozen groups and single
performers to entertain students
during the year. Faces both new
and old comprised these acts
which were brought by various
campus organizations such as
the Student Entertainment
and Lecture Fund (SELF) and
the Ross Foundation InterUniversity Arts Development
(TRIAD) committee.
A packed house greeted Steve
Camp as he began the first of two
shows which featur ed B. J.
Thomas. Thomas sang a number
of his popular secular hits, such
as "Raindrops Keep Falling on
My Head" and "Don't w ·orry
Baby", while interspersing the
show with some gospel tunes.
Ouachita and Henderson joined together to bring the Annap·

olis Brass Quintet to HSU'scampus for a concert at their Russell
Fine Arts Building Recital Hall.
A composition "Four Frescoes
for Five Brass" by OBU professor
of music Dr. Francis McBeth was
performed by the! Quintet along
with numerous other pieces.
" First Lady of the Keyboard"
Ruth Sle.nczynska showed her
prowess at the piano through_her
performance of music by Chopin. Miss Slenczynska has made
more than 3000 concert appear·
ances throughout the world-and
played with such noted orchestras as the New York Philharmonic. This presen tation was
aided by the National Endowment for the Arts and the Arkansas Arts Council.
"La Boheme", the most popular of Puccini's operas was performed in English by the National Opera Company as a part
of the concert season sponsored
by TRIAD. The members of the
troupe are chosen by nationwide
auditions, although some have
come from as far away as Vienna
and South Africa.
Making his sixth appearance
at Ouachita, Gene Cotton presented the homecoming concert
to a crowd of students and alum-

ni in Mitchell Auditorium. His
hit album, "Save the Dancer",
was the source for many of his
more popular numbers.
An evening of balancing,
tumbling and other gymnastic
feats greeted students when the
Chinese Magic Circus of Taiwan
performed at Rockefeller Field
House. The group was filmed by
KARK, Channel 4 in Little Rock
and was shown as a part of the
5:30 p.m. state newscast.
With more than half a dozen
synthesizers and approximately
20 other sound and special effect
devices,
Michael Iceberg
brought his electronic music in
The Iceberg Pyramid Machine.
Iceberg spent the past threeand-a-half years playing at Tomorrow land at Walt Disney
wo.rld in Orlando, Florida.
The familiar Chaplin and
Marceau-type mime were a part
of the Bert Houle-Sophie Wibaux
Mime Theatre held in Verser
Theatre. The mime theatre also
held a workshop and gave performances at l9cal elementary
schools.
After a cancellation earlier in
the fall due to illness, gospel
singer/songwriter Tim Sheppard
gave a concert in February at the
end of Christian Focus Week. Between songs Sheppard established a rapport with the audi ·
ence which heightened the
spiritual mood of the concert.
Sheppard had appeared in concert with such well-known ar-·
tists as Andrae Crouch, Reba
Rambo and Dallas Holm.
Also performing during Christian Focus Week was the popular
Cruse Family. The family offour
daughters, a son, son-in-law and
Mom and Dad Cruse entertained
a packed Mitchell Auditorium
with a fast-paced program intermingled with a few old-time
spirituals. The group performed
in Chapel last year and received a
standing ovation then as occurred this yea.r.
GraceNl- ytrs; •••Y- no. A member of
the Magi.-: Chinese Circus swifis material
from her costume as part of R dance with
other cast members. The circus was based
in Taiwan.
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A spiritual en n ing was made possible
The Cruse Family, who presented a
cert as part of Christian Focus Week.
Under the influen ce of hypnotist
Eagles, Dair Smith and Tim Taylor
a trance after volunteering for the
mance.

Not quite a bicycle built for two members of the Chinese Circus perform al
difficult balancing routine on one bicycle.

Surrounded by various synlhesiun and1
1
other sound devices, Michael lcebert
brought his own special brand of electronic music to campus. Iceberg had the
Iceberg Pyramid Machine specially con·
structed to house his sound equipmenL

I
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A 3-U movie and the l'oint-t.:ounterpoint

Debate Series highlighted SELF's activities

Something
fo,. eve,.yone
.
S

omething for everyone
was the motif for SELF this
year and they certainly Jived up
to that goal. Everything from
mimes to movies was offered to
students, faculty and public in
an attempt to present a wide variety of entertainment.
"Superman" and "Heaven
Can Wait" welcomed new and
returning students at the beginning of the fall semester. Still
ahead of the students were a.
number of classic musicals, such
as "Westside Story", " Hello
Dolly" and "Camelot". Two
other musicals, "Singing in the
Rain" and "The Wizard of Oz",
were included with "The African
Queen" and "Citizen Kane" in a

Specal<?" was the them~ of Dr. DerJ's presentation during SELF's

eawe Series. Dale Yeary, chairman
lecture series, gives Dr. Derryberry
Dc:ate for participating.

Festival of Classic Films .
nomics at Stanford University in
"Students were treated to an California and is the autho( of
unusual experience when they more than 25 books. His lecture
donned 3-D glasses to view "The centered around the changing
Creatu re from the Black La- - U.S. economy and the effects it is
goon." Compassion and comedy having on the status quo.
In addition to Dr. Boskin, the
were combined respectively in
"The Hiding Place" and "The series included Dr. Gary R. ColGoodbye Girl", which were·well lins on "Psychology and Theology: Friends and/or Foes?" Dr.
received by the audiences.
During the year a nul)lber of Collins is professor of psycholdifferent lecture seri& were ogy at Trinity Evangelical Divinsponsored by various ind~idual ity School in Illinois.
Working on the principle that
groups. The first of these series
featured Dr. Michael]. Boskin in it was the last lecture they could
the Birkett Williams Lecture ever give, selected faculty memSeries. This series, which began bers were given the opportunity
in 1978, is under the sponsorship to speak in SELF's Last Lecture
Series. Heading off the lectures
of alumnus Birkett L. Williams.
Dr. Soskin is professor of eco(Cont. page 76)

Old lavoritn at "'ell as ne"' hils were
perfonned by 8. ). Thomas during his app<!arance. The selections Included "Raindrops Keep Falllng on my Head" and
··oon't Worry Baby".

Gil Eaale• aM&z<!d st\ldent• with both hypnotism and E.S.P. during en exhibition at the
beginning of the y<~ar. With silver dollal"ll tap<!d to his <~yes, Eagle ~nswered written
qu<!ltions (rom the audience.
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Something lo,. eve,.yone
((~ont. !rom

P••g<75)

was Dr. Johnny Wink, assistant
professor of English at OBU. He
spoke on the problem of trying to
get things done.
"Why Speak? Who Listens?"
was the topic of Dr. Bob Derryberry, the second speaker of
the series. Dr. Derryberry, professor of speech, dealt with the
significance of eHective oral
communicAtion.
The final lecture of the series
fe<'ltured Lt. Col. Kenneth D.
Hestand, whose subject concerned "Managing Life: A
Command Performance."
ABC News correspondent AI
Dale spoke to various groups at

OBU relating to his experiences
in covering national and international events. Dale interviewed guerillas during the
Nicaraguan revolution and was
the only ABC correspondent to
enter the Jonestown complex following the mass suicide of the
followers of Rev. James jones.
1980 saw the beginning of the
SELF Point-Counterpoint Series,
which consists of two faculty
members debating a relevant
topic. The first of these debates
took place in January when Dr.
joe jeffers and Mr. Tommy Brisco
addressed the topic of "Genetic
Engineering."
In a feat of brute alrength, a member of the
M.11gic Chinese Circus wraps an iron rod
around hi~ neck while assisted by two
others of the troupe.

Impatient to head out into the world, the
prodigal son took his inheritance early
and strvck out on his own. Max Fletcher of
Arkadelphia played the part of the prodigal son in the Opera Workshop ~resenta·

The back-up singer and percus~ionist of
Gene Cotton's back-up group, American
Ace, teams up with Cotton on his crowdpleasing hit, "You're a Part of Me." Earlier
that day, Cotton and his wife appeand in
. ..
. . - ·- ·
;~_

Due to an illnee•, gospel s
Sheppard was forced to cane.
pearance. However, he perfon
Christian Focus Week in Febr

Gene Co"on t lnp tunH from his new
album at a Homecoming perform1nce in
Mitchell Auditorium. This was Cotton's
fifth OBU appearance.
Halt o f l he " McNeii-Lehrer Report,"
Robert McNeal, chats with students fol·
lowing his lecture. McNeil was also the
guest of honor at a ban quet a"ended by
members of the administration and se·
lected communications majors.

Entertainmentm

Ha111on (Tony H~nthrond tlllbractt Antl&onc
(01n1 Smith) in conf~l$lft$ his love for her
aft~r 1 lov~r's quarrel In the Gre~k trag~y,
"Antlgon~."

"The Ftlh~r't Love," an Opera Workshop
project ba~d on tht Biblical account of th~
prodigal son features MIK Fletcher AS the re·
pentant wandtrtr returning home.

Allee SyUIJ\On (LoralM Howard) accepts tht
marriage propc»&l of Junior (VIc Slmp.an)
Kirby, doalng tht gap auwd by conlllctlng
~-•··-

,.., ..... ·~ '""''u"

fVerser and Opera Workshop productions
round out entertainment with comedy, drama,
tragedy and child's play

So1nething lo,. eve,.yone
,_A

fter long h ours spent re- others committing suicide behearsing and memorizing cause of their grief for her.
the lines, it all came down to the
"An tigone" was Ouachita's
public performances. As the cur- entry into the American College
tain went up, the actors pre- Theatre Festival held at UALR,
sented their talen ts to the await- where Dana Smith received an
ing audiences.
acting award for her portrayal of
Verser Theatre was the site of the lead character. Dana was one
the comedy presentation of only 15 performers in the state
;'Playboy of the Western World" to be recognized in this manner.
written by John Millington
A speech and drama departSynge. The play centers arou nd ment production of "You Can 't
1:hrlstopher Mahon, played by Take It With You" featured LorRobert Holt of Little Rock.
raine Howard as Alice Sycamore
The action of the play con- and Vic Simpson as Tony Kirby.
cerned a fight between Chris- The Kirbys are shocked to distopher and his father, Old Ma- coverthe Sycamores cheap living
hon, portrayed by Mickey Wil- habits after being asked to dine
liams of Arkadelphia. Believing with them. The remainder of the
he has killed his father, Chris- story consists of the efforts of the
topher goes out and brags about two families to settle their diffwhat he has done. However, a
chain of comical events occur
when it is discovered that Old
Mahon is not dead.
A solid and well-prepared verlsion of the Greek tragedy" Antigone" was presented by the
drama department in October.
As the spotlight illuminated the
stage, Dana Smith began what
was to be a fine rendition of
~tigone. Joe Burnett, a recent
raduate of Ouachita, displayed
great skill in the difficult role of
Creon, the uncle of Antigone.
The plot deals with Antigone's
defiance of Creon's order not to
~ the body of her broth er,
o had been killed in battle. FroD\ the COII'\edy, ··vou Can"tTuelt With
You." Mike Southern (top) gathers the
sdefiance results in Antigone fAmily tog~tr to show his appro~ of the
ing her life and w ith two engagement of h1s son Anthony .

~

ferences.
The classic story of the Tortise
and the Hare was the theme of
"The Great Cross-Country Race"
in its presentation by the Children's Theatre workshop class at
Ouachita. The group performed
at various schools in Arkansas,
as well as giving shows to a home
audience at Ouachita.
The Biblical account of the
Prodigal Son was the basis of the
Opera Workshop classes' presentation of "Th e Father' s
Love." The father was Stephen
Edds of Van Buren and the prodigal son was portrayed by Max
Fletcher of Arkadelphia. Other
characters included Denise
Duren as the mother and Hal
Hall as the jealous brother.

Freshman Laura McKee participates in
her first Ouachita production as Rapunzel
in the spring children's play. " Rapunzel
•nd the Witch .""

TltrH roart guuci1, Michael Southtm.
Lynn Lisk and J~mes Sinclair play c.1nis to
pass the time while awaiting ordet$ from
the king in " Antigone."

Th e CUOillel Player's p roduction for
children, "Rapunz.el and the Witch" fea·
cures Laura Mc:l<ee and Theresa McCorkel
warding off the witch, Judy Blevins.
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Football, is a sport that aflects everyone,
both participants and fans . But for K!ith., Underatandinstheprocetaoforienteering,
Chancy, a former football player, a ,to prepare for a meet required the help of
sideline experience of coaching ma.kes the overhead projector illustrations and exgames even more exciting.
planations by Col. Ken.n eth Hestand.

The first drum major in Ouachita's historyto the besto( anyone's kno~!edge, Rita Suttrrfield commanded re!pect among the other
band members.

It's meant happiness

M

y years at Ouachita have been filled with experiences that I wish
everyone could have. No matter what it was, pledging a social
club, flunking one of Richard Brown's botany tests or just heading ou.t to th.e 'stop' on a Friday night- all of these things have served to help me
grow, mature and make me a richer, fuller man.
The two words that best describe Ouachita are friendly and helpful. You can't
walk across the campus with.ou.t being greeted several times, and anyone who
makes half an effort will be accepted and loved by his peers who will be there
when he needs help with a problem. The faculty and administration. also take
pride in their work, their students and themselves. They maintain worthy
standards and will even give a little prodding when necessary.
What has Ouachita meant to me? It's meant despising summer and Christmas
vacations because I hate to leave. It's meant building friendships that will last a
lifetime . It's meant realizing the leadership ability I have and how to use it.
Ouachita has meant many things that can't 11e put into words, 11ut most of all, it's

meant h.appiness."
- Butch Haley
Fie~ competition is always seen in intramural games, whether it be gill's or
guy's. Sophomore JeH Bearden outmaneuvers Danny Brackett on the intramural field.

E~Tplorationa of the brllln in

biolOI!Y ha.d to
be done by model only. Pre-med students
Jimmy Cornwell and Brent Polk study the
structure in anatomy class.
Speed Is important, but so is acc:ur•cy
when typing. Jonathan Kelly, instructor in
Office Adminietration, times the "Olympic Type Writing" contest. Mariko In and
Jeff Porter won.

Editor's note: Towards the end of the ye11r, a stack of pictures nearly .toot deep piled up in the editor's desk. Most
of these pictures are rejects or copies of photos already
used. But there are always some that are n!ally good that
just don't quite fit any place else i.n the book. We have
taken tho5e pictures and combined with them with student-written essays that capture, what we ihlnk, is the
essence of Ouachita.
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Par1 of Christian Fo~ut Week was the im·
portant input by team members. The
Lockes talk with Vivian Fong, a US-2
worker in Little Rock, after lunch for internationals.

Fruatration, p1.in and determination Brad Scott shows that personal emotions
play a part in each football players game.

With the Iat d•• of the day over and an hour
to spare, couples such as James Gamer and
Paula Helms look iotward to a few quiet
minutes to spend together.

It meant work
W
hat does Ouachita mean to me? It means nearly everything to me because for the past four years it's been my
life. Ouachita means lying in bed in the morning praying that the alarm clock won't ring to make me get up and go to that 8:00
class; it means going to Walt's for supper, only to find the conversation
better than the food; it means working hard to achieve goals such as Tiger
Tunes and Tiger Traks and rejoicing to see them become successes; it
means waiting for the Signal to come out on Thursday, just to see what
the latest writer to the editor will gripe about; if means staying up
laughing until 2:30 in the morning planning Ski Lodge with my Beta
brothers; and, yes, it means striving for academic and Christian excellence.
"But I'm confident that when someone mentions Ouachita 20 years
from now, my mind will go back to the friendships I've made here. If
nothing else, the past four years have been worth it just to meet and Jearn
to love the bright, witty, intel{igeJ,f and genuinely caring friends I've
found at Ouachita. I' If cherish tile~ forever."
·
- Joey Williams

Mise OBU- a night of talent, poise .tnd b~au·
ty, combined to prete.nt Becki Co)( with the
placement of &econd runner-up.

F~thtnan

orientation gave student l.e aders
Neal Blackburn, Bruce Huddleston and John
Cope an opportWIIty to enjoy swimm.ing, a
picnic at DeGray and fellowship ;with the new
~hmen.

Taklna noln In c1... wasn' t always an euy job. Some instructors
talked nlnfl}' words ptr mlnutt. Steve Ward contemplatts new information just given in the midst of class.
·

E>d\au.edon ~n Catoradc c0tlktn't41Nndl-Rorln.ie Brooks nets it.
And the Saturd.ty ahemoon hc•t donn't help. The strong WHy had
just missed a much needed field goal. ·
Aftcu fahupri"f In J•nUI)', winter firutolly hit in February. ThoUJh
there wasn' t much snow this yeu, ice was o~bundanl . Hank Hanldns
and JiU Tilley find that out u they prepare to use Hank's car.
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Jt looked 10 eaay up on Mitchell's stage.
Who would have sue11ed how many
houn of practice went Into the Ouachl·

Tones concert. Membera Joy Johneon and
Susan WiWamslisten to instructions from
di~ctor Mary Shambarger.
~

l

Pl'ovd papa JCeUy Coole looks on as Becky
Helms and Sally Bishop play with his
daughter Jenny. Renee, hb wife, aits on
the far lelt ..

Arkadelphia'a weather it always predict·
ably unpredictable. An abundance of colorful umb~Uas are alwaye evident during
monsoon season.

The huhman yura\_are made up of many fru stn ting
experiences. R.ejeana S<lkaeMeamJ an important lesson facing »ehool me with a 3mlle.
An ofttn unwtn aide of many lnttructors
wu their family We. Mra. Jane Quick, In·
strudor In English, enjoyt showing off her
grandton on campus during a faU vlelt.

Cob and conve,..tlon in the Tiger Crrrill
brightened the day of many atudents Uke
Stan Ruu .md Laurie Luna.

Adj ~.athnent. ln tltalti!J were needed durlrtg a break In the Delta Slate football
game. Coach David Easley J.ives lnstruc·
lion' to the defensive Hnebacke ra.

It meant love
M

y most lasting impressions of Ouachita will be of its people. An
air of personal intimacy is present in almost everything that we
do here at Ouachita and I believe that is the distinctive featu re
which gives Ouachita its own special character. People - professors, staff,
students -all seem to share a very meaningful commonality as members of the
Ouachita family. In that respect , Ouachita is very special to me because it is a
place where people know and care about one another. It is a place where people
still have the capacity to love, freely and f reshly. In the chaotic, future-shoc ked
world into which we are about to be thrust, that is no small distinction.
- David Strain
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in plain sight

Organizations
ocial dub meetings Monday night, Student Senate
Tuesday, choir practice after church Wednesday,
BSU Thursday and group outing Friday.
With over 50 academic and social clubs on campus it
was easy to get over-involved. But, with a little careful
planning and weighing of priorities, involvement was a
satisfying thing.
Probably the most frequent reason to "join" was to
meet new people. Social clubs drew people interested in
building relationships with club brothers arfd sisters. It
was easy to become close friends after long night hours
over homecoming floats required full cooperation and
tempered moods.
The opportunities for men broadened with the chartering of a fourth men's social club, Delta Omega Mu.

S
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In an age where it was
every man for himself,
Ouachita defied what had been
The established clubs were still the most sought-after
though. Rounds were endured and final duties were
finished to enable the few to wear the dub shirt that first
Wednesday after pledging.
For those with an eye toward helping others, a
myriad of BSU and service organizations prospered .
OSF sponsored the first Tiger Tunes and the Prison
Ministry became one of the most successful BSU organizations.
In an age where it seemed like it was every man for
himself, Ouachita defied what had been. SELF members
still took time out to travel and book acts that would give
other students something inexpensive to do on a
weekend. OSF members still jockeyed their after-classes
hours between donor drives and Tiger Traks preparation to raise enough money to ensure that financial help
_for juniors and seniors would be more available.
There was no reason to be left out. There were opportunities for becoming a part of wh atever interested you.
They weren't h ard to fin d and most were more th an
willing to welcome one more back to bear the load. All
you had to do was ask for the chance to belong.
Twlrp Wftk pn~videcl • v~ritabl~ bonanza of dub·sponson!d a<:tivitil!s. AnnuaUy the first
activity of thf' w"lt· the BSU's hayride was aa.in popular. Thref' nat bed trucltt were n~~-
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Admiring the jersies.
Wondering if I'll fit in Hoping I'll get in.
Nights of food, fun and forced smiles.
Butterflies in the ~tomach.
Decisions of the mind.
Dreams in the heart.
The tears, the excitement, the relief.
The bid.
Suddenly I'm a part of the system.
Painting plaques,
guarding tepees and ruby reds.
Is it worth it?
Am I dead?
I thought they said they wanted me.
The weekend, informals,
big brothers and .sisters.
My first club shirt.
Six o'clock meetings.
Dues to pay, hours of program practice.
Second thoughts.
An eternal sisterhood,
an undying brotherhood.
- ~, Those special friends,
those moments to remember.

Worth itI
vvorth it a II

t began in the f
freshmen drop-ins,
Jenic mixers and club 1
The freshmen class hat
previ'ew of what social
was like. And, when
finally came, the parti•
the adds were weighet
decision was made.
Rules dominated 1
pled~ing activities,
being girls silence. Cl
hers were not allowed
rushees, outside of th
beginning Wednesda~
WPF>k The ournose w•

1re-rush syndrome' and to
the girls to make their own
ions. "It doesn't put so
pressure on the freshmen
e rush:' said EEE member
Graves "1 could go into it
minded."
the first time, men also had
:! of silence the day bids
out. The pledging commitlacted it as a measure to
rushees from receiving
linute pressure. (Unlike
!n, men could receive more
>ne bid.) "I thought it was
" said Sigma Alpha Sigma
'er David Cassidy, "be·
the last day is a real big one

for them to decide, and pressure
from the club members could
make them make a decision they
might regret later."
The re-vitalized men's InterSocial Club Council met after
rush and pledging to discuss
changes and procedures for the
future . At the meeting, both
Jimmy Cornwell, president of
Rho Sigma, and Kevin MacArthur, president of Sigma Alpha
Sigma, agreed with the silence
rule.
"In the past, rushees were definitely pressured, especially
those who got more than one
bid," MacArthur stated . " It

really is a blessing - it (the silence rule) keeps you from walking up to a confused rushee and
'counseling' him - in the end it
is a decision the rushee makes
anyway," he added.
It was a week of pressure and
mixed emotions for freshmen,
with the decision of what club to
pledge, what will his friends do,
and "is this really for me." But,
the club members were under a
large amount of strain also. Parties lasted until around 9 p.m.
and then, after meeting a hundred new girls or guys, voting
began. Tyring to match faces
with names and hometowns was

Al'l «nnlns at Ruby'• TNck Stop means
entertainment and homemade pie. Junior
Janet Summerlin greeta the audiM<:e at tt..
Chi Delta tprins activity.

a major task. Amy Pryor, a Chi
Delta member, said, " I remember them by hometowns or if
they've impressed me by how
they come on if they're outgoing.
I remember them by stuff they've
done on campus. In parties we
recognize them by what they
wear."
But soon the smiles, the food
and friendly chats came to a close
and the excitement and expecta(Conc. ..-.wJ
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Worth it
(Coni from .....~*'I

tion of final voting drew near.
While rushees rested with nervous
stomachs,
confused
thoughts and mixed feelings,
dub members were up into the
wee hours of the morning discussing, voting ... and revoting. With limited bids and
club voting policies, the system
took over as members chose who
would become a member of their
1980 pledge class.
When the dubs did emerge
from their campus building,
sleepy-eyed and a bit relieved,
one could sense the joy for the
one that made it, and sympathy
for the one that didn't. " There's
some people that want their
friends in and the guys in the
club are your friends and it hurts
you to see them hurt. It works the
same with you. You' ve got
friends you want in. It takes a
total effort of the club," said
Mark Bennett, a member of Rho
Sigma.
For the girls, bids meant staying in the room on Sunday afternoon waiting patiently for that
one bid to come sliding under
the door. For the guys, the mailbox was the place to be on Friday
morning as bids were delivered.
(Coni p.>gt 92)

l"'n e:urla and plll.llfft'l are the attire on
drua up day for EEE pledget Judy Bum·
gardner and Sut~n Vorfl. Twenty-one
girls completed the EEE pledge program.
Pledse boo", plaque a.nd painted n.Ule are
all a part of pledge week for EBB pledge
Ch""l Ia a frestun.n from

n,,...,, ILo•a

Sharing th .. frualration and •tnin of
pledge week is part of being a pledge
brother. Brian Hentz and Thomas Talbot
were two of 21 men who completed the
Rho Sigma pl.,dge program.
Food sutee, palntlns

r~lct,

lttp- and even deJivering

suardlns

now.,rs aJe

some ol the duties of the Gamma Phi
pledges.

lt't Sunday a(temoon at the Tlser u

rushee• Sharon Chancey and Debbie
D•vis •hare tl\e eKcitement of receiving
their Chi Delta bids.
Alllw MCVnd nleJit of rwoh pMtin, rwhH
RickJohn•on end Beta Beta member Dnid
Williams team up in a game of foo•baU in
the game room.
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Worth it
(Cont. lrom ,.8~ 90)

So began new friendships,
pledge brothers and sisters and a
week of uncertainty, fear, and
sometimes even doubt. It was
pledge week 1980.
With pin curls, tee pees and
old wom-out suits, pledge week
was well under way. For pledges
it was a week of meetings,
duties, food susses. and member's majors. For the members
it was watching over their new
duties and watching over their
pledges. It may have meant lower ~rades, less sleep and confusJon. For some it was the
longest week of their life. But,
after six days of facing frowns,
warnings and humiliation,
pledge week ended.
The members were now
friends, frowns changed to
smiles and 'dress-up wear' was
exchanged for that evercherished club shirt.
From a ru sh~ to pledge to a
member . . . but what now?
Being in a club didn't end with
wearing a jersey on Wednesday.
Monday nights were set aside
for all social ci u b meetings.
Weekly business, dues to pay
and even an occasional blow-out
was the agenda for the evening.
And, when programs and activities came around, more time
was needed to devote to the dub.
From Tiger Tunes to all-night
float building, the once-upon-atime rushee soon discovered that
a club meant responsibility. II
meant time, planning and organization. But most of all ...
working with your brothers and
sisters.
That's what a club was all
about. For some it took pledge
week, a program or a float to discover that each and every member of that club was a brother or
sister forever.
That's when the plaquepainting, turtle shells, red hair
and Noonday dates were worth
it ... worth it all.

With lhe theme of a lud back Chdlhft&J,
the Sigma Alpha Sigma Men's Socia.! Oub
took third place honors in the window
decorating contest sponsored by SELF.
At the flNt EEB nuh puty, the patriotic
party, Kay Morgan tp4!flds a h:w minutes
gelling acquainted with the fre•hmen
rushfts.

t

-~ M~tmben of Delt.1. Omesa Mu are front~: Brian Reed, B~rbara Cantrell (~w~etheart),
Deonald Sitzes, Glen Vest. Se'-'Ond row: Les Davis, Ron Butler, Bob Purdy. Back row:
Bob Browning, Bill Browning.

Delta qmega Mu
T

uesday, January22, was an
important date for nine
gentlemen on Oua~ta's cam·
pus. That date markei:h.the- offi.
cia! "birth" of the Delta Omega
Mu Men's Social Club.
The club's constitution was
approved by the Student Activities Committee prior to
Christmas break, ~nd it received
tentative approval by the Student Senate before the holidays.
At the first faculty meeting of the
spring semester, the faculty gave
its 'okay' and the Senate voted
unanimously on January 22, to
definitely charter a new club.
According to the constitution,
the purpose of the club was to
oi the Sigma Alp.h a Sism.1. 'Live

1 Night' program, .senior Steve
)ft re-enacts the mind reading

of Gil Eagles. The show is an an·
each February.

!

find male students "whose
needs are not met by other social
clubs," recognizing the "individualism in each ... club
member," promoting "a spirit of
commitment toward intellectual
and Christian ideals," and encouraging "school spirit and participation in university and
community affairs."
. •. And so the activities began. The Delta's added two new
members during men's pledging. "Delta Munchies" was held
as the members sold donuts and
cookies in the men's dorm. And,
the Jedi-Knights intramural
softball team was on the field for
spring competition.

Catchlns up on club businest is the main
re..son for weekly dub meetings. Gamma
members Sue Powers and Sue Robinson
discuss a proposal at their Monday night
meeting.

The ahootins SAlllftY is one of many activities at
Sadie Hawkins. The cam ivai i$ a twirp week event
aponaoted by Gamma Phi.
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Beta Bet
Betas take fourth place in
Tiger Tunes; sell coupons;
entertain with two shows
ate night studies and midnight snacks in the girls'
aorms were enlightened as the
serenaders of the Beta Beta Men's
Social Club sang their traditional
tunes. These included such
songs as "Beta Girl" and "Beta
Pledges."
A take off on several television

L

shows was the idea behind the
Beta's presentation in Tiger
Tunes. Dressed in tuxedoes and
costumes, the Beta's sang familiar television theme songs from
shows such as "Petticoat Junction," and " All in the Family,''
' 'Gilligan's Island" and "Green
Acres." The Beta's won fourth
place in the campus-sing competition.
In December, the Beta's held
their traditional Beta Beta Ski
Lodge. Skits and song, Beta talent and special g uests helped

welcome the hoJjday st
Spring pledging ad dE
members to the club, tl
on campus.
Another traditional
Beta Beta Happy Times,
in March. The prograr.
laughter and fun to t
week study sessions.
Other activities of tht
eluded intramurals anc
of discount coupons I
merchants, and a cartoo
during Twirp Week.

A Ions wftk of standins in lines with
pledge brothers takes its toll on Beta
pledge Ken Shaddox, a freshman from
Montana ,
Beta pledget rtcelve instructions from
memben Joey Williams and Pllul Floyd.
Plf<l8tt were rrqutrtd to line up before
setting their dale$ to lunch and supper.

en of Bet.a Bet.a ue, front row: Mor·

e,, David Taylor, Jim Wright, Mike
1111, Cary BrviU, Jury Byrum, Brad
Paul Floyd, Tim Church, Jim
~r. Bill Elrod, David Smith, Jeff
Joey Wilhanu, Mark Hart, Bob
Second row: Jim McGee, Drrw At·
t, lim Byrum, David Williams,
Tucker, Frrd BaU, Mike Wadley,
lktorr, Brian Burton, Scott Duvall,
'we. Third row: Mi.ke Moorr, Don
J.an Barker, Rickey Hogg, Crrs
' Tony Henthorne, Teny Daniel,
.oelly, Steve Bone, jay Shell. Back
Cmn Crass, Chuck Henderson,
I Knoll, Dan Patterson, Eric Brrmer,
J.h&n, Andy Peirce, Glen Gulledge.

.,.,aaJ guest at the Ski Lodge, ReSQnley converses with Joey WU-

61rring a slUt. Stanley later did a
Rosannadana (Saturday Night
.Utabon.
IDe

, .. the Clut.tmu holiday MMOII,
11!1 hold their ann~tal Ski Lodge.
•J- Barker and David Smith add a
1m0r between sketches.

Beta Beta/95
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Chi Del1

Chi Deltas take first in
float competition, third in
Tiger Tunes
rom a dinner theater to a
truck stop, the Chi Deltas
provided campus entertainment
throughout the year.
A twirp week activity, Harvest
Moon Dinner Theatre was an
added treat to the fun-filled
week.
"6 1.... ~.- "• th .. ll S. Postal Ser-

F

vice" was the theme of the Chi
Delta Tiger Tunes presentation.
Dressing as letters and packages,
the dub won third place in the
competition.
The Chi Delta homecoming
float took first place honors with
the theme "Curse the Reddies.' '
Junior Laura McBeth represented her sisters as homecoming
contestant.
At the dose of the semester,
the Chi Delta's held their annual
Christmas banquet at Coy's restaurant.
Homemade pie and Ruby's

brew was the rri~nu f
Truck Stop. Held at t
ning of the spring sen
show included ente
from within the club.
Parents of the girls'
an opportunity to visil
bers and meet the 1~
class at their spring
Daisy Days. Twenty
completed the Chi D·
pledging.
Beaus for the 19i
were Arby Smith, Ch1
Jimmy Cornwell, D2
and John Crews.

Cre~ing an owl outfit is just one of
many duties of p ledge week .
Freshman Janna lowry uses her
imagination in designing her own
personal costume. Janna is one of22
girls that pledged Chi Delta.

of Chi Delta an, front row:
"WarTen, Mary Ann Harrington,
owman, DeAnn Ward, Becki Cox,
tbo.-rville. Debbie Brown, linda
MAndy Jones, Barbara Hughes,
"cBride. Second row: Cindy
J. Vicki Martin, Sally Bishop,
.a.llard. laurie Benson. Carrie
ll!phanie Walters, Cheryl Taylor.
Janet Summerlin, Amy Pryor,
:..noll, Cindy Massey, Jimmy
U (b('au). Cheryl Biggs. Pam
id. Jo St;nnett, Rebec~a Stanley,
.sabUJ"k, Mary Bob Dixon, Bar·
lor. 8kk row: Renae Richardson,
ioonells, David Smith (beau),
loll (beau), l<im Campbell, laura
Arby Smith (beau), Sandra
.ail Gny. Chris Chance (beau),
uoo, Julie Hendrix, Melanie
~· L.andn BeU.

!'I

Behlnd at the half of the football
game with the Gammu, Chi Delta
coach Arby Smith (a beau) takes
some advice from Annelte Bradford.
However, the Gammas ('nded up
winning.

Workiag tosether is a purpose of
pledge week. Carolyn j&ekson and
Tammy Boroughs help each other
get duties and susses in order.

•=

was the theme of the
• hoolnccoming float. Rebecca
lUffs lho! float which took first
..-s m the judging.

Jrltcddjes''
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Mr. and Mr.~. Mouse (Becky Ingram
and Gaila Woodall) finaUy make it to
the alter as the EEE social club presents
"Life on Cheesy Street" in Tiger
Tunes, the aU-campus sing sponsored
by OSF.
It's Chriatmu time and the EEEs rem·
inisce about the holiday season during
"Coolside of Yuletide." Nattators for
the program were &ophomores Sarah
Hays and Ann Thrash.

Membere of EEE tocl.tl ell
row: Robin Pilcher, Julio
Jackson. Second row}Su&an l
Thrash, Donna Buelow, Do
Third row: Sheila Wilson, Li
Debbie Little. Fourth 1
Shoemake, Gail Spencer, I
Fifth row: Pam Cook, Linda 1
Carswell, Gall Matti'n, Br~
Back row: Jim Wright, beau
Iiams, Joey Williams, b•
Cauwell, Ann Thrash, C
Carol Corley, Joan McBryd
land, Sherri Yocum, Becky t
White, Donna McKenzie,
Cyndl Garrett, Sarah Hays,
front: JeannaKing,Kay Mor:
ter, Jenny Gosser, Billy Lat
seated, Deborah Holly.
Through the tunes of the
nie," the EEE·'s second rush
look at the fruitrations rush
ing the w.-ek.

:EE
entertain with
theme programs,
build float,
pledge 21
new members

Es

ife on Cheesy Street" was
brought to Mitchell Hall by
the girls of the EEE social dub
through color, creativity and
choreography in the first annual
Tiger Tunes. Dressed in mice
costumes and singing original
words to familiar tunes, the Es
won second place overall with
honors in choreography.
A little luxury from the
Hawaiian islands was the theme
of the EEE luau. A twirp week
activity, the evening included
Hawaiian food and live enter-

L

tainment.
Bugs Bunny, Dumbo and
Daffy Duck were all passengers
on Yosimite Sam's coach as the
E' s won third place in the homecoming float competition with
the theme "Stage a Victory."
Senior Pam Thrash represented
her sisters as a homecoming contestant. The weekend also included an alumni tea on the
bridge of Evans Student Center.
A holiday program was presented in December at the E's
annual "Coolside of Yuletide."

The spring semester began
with rush and pledging. After
the long weekend of parties and
voting, the E's gained a pledge
class of21 girls. To introduce the
new pledges, the EEE's held
their annual "Fumes" program.
Other activities of the club included participating in intramurals and calendar sales.
The EEE beaus were Jim
Wright, Joey Williams and Billy
Land.

I
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The fruhmen fac:e the sociai club mem·
bers i.n the take· off of the ''Family Feud."
The Gamma sponsored fall activity was
held in Walton Gym , Each club selected
their own representative to the game.

Food sueses are a familiar sight d1-1ring
pledge week. Gamma pledge Sallie Car·
m!cal searches for one for Coach Ernie
Romero. Sallie served as president of her
pledge class.
Gamma football c:o•ch and big brother
Mike Wagnon si·z e up a game for Nikki
Gladden, Gayle Grayson and Sue PoweT$.
The Gammas are perennial c:ontende"' for
the championship, though they earned
second place this year.

Membert of Gamma Phi are, I
Ida Sue Nutt, Nikki Gladden, La
fin, Sue Powen, Diane Lawrenc•
son, Carla Boyd. Second ro•·
Weaver, Sue Robinson, Vaugl
Teresa Schulze, Becky Ven:he1
Fuller, Donna Trigg, Marcella ~
Lisa Moore, Betsy On. Sheila
Lori Wade, Freida Beatty, B
Donna Witcher, Gayle Graysc
McGill, Janna Hill, Retha Herrin;
Koonce, Donna Pananganang
White.
Th.- objed of the game is to put
up the hill with your nose. Jul"
Grayson supe.r vises this one of n
lenges facing Gamma pledgt
pledge week.

~amma
The annual Sadie
1wkins highlights
Twirp Week;
Gammas net
the largest
pledge class

Phi

he excitement of television the camival evening.
"Talk to the Animals" was the
game shows was brought to
Walton Gym as the Gamma Phi theme for the Gammi Phi presenSocial Club presented their ver- tation in the first annual Tiger
sion of Family Feud. ·Fashioned Tunes. Wearing original animal
after the show starring Richard costumes , the Gammas preDawson, a representative from sented their idea of' animal talk.'
"Tum the Reddies Pink" was
each social dub formed one team
and mem hers of the freshman the slogan of the Gamma homecoming float. Sheila Stender, a
class formed the other.
The biggest event during senior from Rockford, Illinois,
Twirp Week was the annual represented her sisters as a
Gamma Phi Sadie Hawkins car- homecoming contestant.
The first semester ended with
nival. A dunking booth, sideshow, fortune telling and wed- the Gamma's taking first prize in
ding ceremonies were all part of the SELF window decorating

T

contest.
The 1980 pledge class was the
largest of any of the clubs at 25.
An additional spring activity
was the Mr. Tiger Beauty Contest
in which the guys dress as girls
and com pete for the coveted title.
The Gamma Phi Big Brothers
were Mike Wagnon, Mark Bennett, Wylie Elliott, Jim Franklin,
Billy Lillard, Phil Snell, Buddy
Rogers, Mark Smart, George Fuller, Gus Doescher and Mark Atkinson.

Gamma PhillOl

Pi KappaZet
A new show,
Turtle Follies
adds to the list of
Zeta adivities

The youngest women's social
club on campus jumped into fall,
involving its members in campus life, intramurals, pageants,
and homecoming activities.
Although Ouachita lost its annual homecoming gridiron battle with crosstown foe.s , Henderson State University, the Zetas
came out winners: Cheryl Stevens, their homecoming representative, was chosen third
runner-up in the court of honor;
•

-

•

-
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Zeta alumni returned for a
homecoming reception.
Those who could, tackled intramural football; Ginger Walker
represented the club and placed
in the top ten in the Ouachitonian Beauty pageant and the Zetas
made their singing and dancing
debuts in Ouachita Student
Foundation's first Tiger Tunes.
With the Ch ristmas season
came window-decorating in
Evans Student Center, deliver; _ - t.. .... , ..........

-.t ,.. ... "',...1,,.. ., ... ~

h('\('\1'~;,::~~~

tending the annual C
banquet.
The club also anno
beaus: Reid Allison, P<
Ricki~ LeMay, Bee Rar.
White and Mark Har
orary beau.
The Zetas initiate
event to welcome stud
to Ouachita for the spri
ter by presenting Turtlo
variety program featu
pus personalities and
ino- ZPta al

Little did Mike Manhall know the joke was on
him. In Turtle FoUies, the Zetas held a banana
eating contest. Only the other three contestants,
Kent Priest and William To[lett, knew what was
going to happen. Zeta members Trish Wilson,
Leigh Ann Pittman and Bekka Hobson assist.

a Zeta mombol'$ arc, lt0!\1 row: Shoryl
Choryl Stevoc>s, Leigh Arm f'it:m•l\,
Ca:npb~l!. Second Row: Beau RICkie
Mary Tho:nos, Missy Fowler, Bridgett
Vickie Keetoc>, Ginger Walker, Buu
ort. Thi~d row: Renoe Nelsoc>, Michele
indy McClain, Melody Mosley, Ka~l)
Fourth row ! Bckka Hobson, Sus.n Mor)oc>na Cowart, Pat tllake. Beau Bea Ram'"" Hopson, Trish Wilson, fleau Paul
u••nne Cunningham, Michelle Wiley.

alw,;ays brought smiles to the faces
tbers. Leigh Ann Pittman. Ginger
1 Be.kka Hobson and Paul floyd
d a good play by the offensive team
·Ia intramural team.

I

I

Tutile follies was a new entertainment production the Zetas created
during the year. Entertainment featured both mem~t'S and pet'Sonalities
from campus. PKZ member Cheryl Stevens perlormed one number
backed up by LaDonna Cowart.
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RhoSigm
Shirts fund a free movie,
raise $6,000 for Group Living;
promote school spirit.
a~pus a~ivities and servace prOJects were once
again provided by the spirit
rousers of Rho Sigma.
To begin the fall semester the
red shirts held a freshman girls
drop-in in Flenniken. ~a~ing

C

change was also held at the be- ing the Thursday nigh
ginning of the fall semester. continued with a 24
One-third of the exchange prof- ring homecoming eve
its was given back to Ouachita with the alumni dro
by sponsoring the movie " AJI the Pryor was the Shi1
President's Men" and through sentative as a homt>C<
donations to Tiger Traks.
test ant.
Over$6000 of matching federal
Additionally, the S
funds was raised for Group Liv- kept .spirit up at fool
ing d uring the Rho Sigma with 'their cowbells
Haunted House in October.
hoop for all home ga
Homecoming activities inJuniors Becky Reed
cluded several Red Shirt events. Pryor were selected
-1: ~,_ - t.. .... -l':-"' ...... .
...A..
1

•

-

Cowbell a and spirit hoops are a tradition
and trademark of the Red Shirts. Members
and their dates usually sit together in a
block at the games. Promoting school
spirit Is a stated purpose of the clu b.

A little .ketchup and a little paint creates a
&cary Tim Eshelman. suited for the Rho
Sigma Haunted House. Proceeds and federal matching funds from the Halloween
activity are given to Group Living, Inc. of
Arkadelph ia.

Fall umuter pruident Wyley Elliot
works hie shift at the Red Shirl Book e>cchange. One-third oft he profits was given
back to Ouachita through sporuorshlp of a
free movie, "All The President's Men."
~l'll of Rho Sigma are, front row:
Chance, Jim Hope. M;m: Atkiruon,
ocker, Russell Williamson, Steve
Ronnie Brooks, Mark ~nnett. Se~
tw: Carl Bradley, Richud MoHly,
Burroughs, Ph illip Snell, Marc
Kyle Ramsey. Kent Priest, Keith
-ey, Danny Turner. Third row: Scott
, Alan Sandifer, Hank H<tnklns.
Nestbrook, Robert French, Jim Ed
!U, Mib Wagnon, Tommy Inman,
roch, Wayne Fawcett. Back row :
Wilson, Wyley Elliot, Phil Rickles.
::am bell, jim Franklin, BIUy Phelps,
'Lemay.

~er and fries is the noon menu for
•ledge Greg Gladden while he takes
n to guard the mascot of the pledge
Boots Cornu! the goat.

Rho Sigma/lOS

Sigtna Alpha Sigm
. S' s win volleyball
championship, hold
Christmas party for boys,
entertain with variety shows

T

he S' s kicked off the year
with two country and western activities - the annual
Twirp Week Grand'S' Opry and

a barn party for members, its homecoming contestant. Folfriends and their dates.
lowing the game, the club held
Active participants in intra- an alumni reception.
Before Christmas break, the
murals, the S's won the volleyball championship, won their members and their dates dined
division in basketball (only to at Tracks Inn in Little Rock for a
lose in the first round of the banquet. Also for the holidays,
end-season tourney) and tied for the club threw a Christmas party
third in football. Additionally, for the fourth grade boys at Perthe S's sported two or more ritt Elementary School. Members
teams in all events but football. treated the boys to a cookout and
Senior Rebecca Stanley was presents.
A chance for $50 worth of gas
elected to represent the club as

promoted ticket sales f
traditional Saturday N :
a take-off on the pop
television show.
Following rush wee~
pledged thirteen new 1
Throughout the yea1
held bush parties and
parties for members.
Selected as sweethe
Sandra Dunn, GingE
and Suzanne Blanken·
berry.

An imprttlion of Elvis PreeJey by
Reid Allison was so popular at Saturday Night Live t"at he was asked to
repeat it at the "S" Playboy Club rush
party.
SELF's sub Chrtetmaa decorating ~n
test gets Steve Nicholson, Sammy
Roberts and David Cassady combining their talents to paint the third place
winner.

A wom out Mark Stalllnge carries
duties to the cafeteria lor distribution.
Stallings was one of thirteen pledges
that completed "S" pledging.
Foutlh srad.e boya of Perritt Elementary school are treated to a cookout,
presents and a rendition of the
Christmas story by Sammy Roberts.

tofSigma Alpha Sigma are, front
att Greene, Kevin MacArthur,
lebb, Bruce Huddleston, Mike
tide Christensen, Duke Wheeler.
ow: Brent Polk, Sammy Roberts,
,er, Nathan McCollum, Don Sudicky Moore, James Gamer. Third
ch Haley, Reid Allison, Bill ThorPoe Nicholson, Dick Harris, Vic
Greg White, Bernie Nusko,
!Rmp.hrey, Paul Thunnan. Back
~Cassady, Lonnie Daw&, Clint
d<y Porter, John Cope, C. J. Hall,
es, Nick Brown, Kelly Cook, Ken
Arby Smith, Mark Hobbs, Ken

.., at the CrMd ·s· Opry, aft
1101\, Atby Smith and Mike Busannual twirp week activity has
:adi.tion with the 5's for yean.
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J.tEaking nausie- for work, for plea~
International politics
force singing groups
to cancel tour
of Russia

Ou;ocltit;o SingeN memb~rs <~re, front
row: LaJuana T~rrell, P<~m Cook, foster Summerland, Cwyn Monk, Terri
Griffith, Ltbby Land. S<'Cond t1lw :
Stacee Mellon, Joy John$on , Barry
Bates , Donna M cK en zi e, Diwana
Rowell. Third row: Kar~n Owens,
Amy Tate, Kale Magness, Rick Br!S·
coe, Suzanne Parker, Denise Owen .
Back row: Rlchard Wentz, David
Brown, HatTY Morphew, Steve Edds,
Darrell Opper, Carlos lchter , Eric
Bremer, Bill Braden, David Jackson.

Ou;tchl-Ton e membeJS are, front row :
Paula Woodall, Terri Griffith, Debbie
Davis, Libby Land . Second row : tyn
Peeples, Donn a McKenzie , P<~m Cook,
CaUa Woodall. Third row: Joy
Johnson, Diwanil Ro well, Gall Cray,
Vicki Martin , Donna McCoy. Back
row: Cindl Garrett, Audrey Weathers,
Laura Harrell, Susan WiiUams.

Singing Men members are, front row:
David Brown, Kale Magness, Jeff
Parker, Faren Wilson, Chip Broad·
bent, Gary Corker. Second row: Rick
Briscoe, Jay Shell, Barry Bates, John
. Mefford, Randy Tlghtsworth. Back
row: Steven Edds, Darrell Opper,
David Jackson, Noel McDonnough ,
David Walker, Bill Braden.

"W'

twas the talk of the Music
Department and the whole
campus. In May, 1980 the
Ouachita Singers, OuachiTones, and Singing Men would
embark on a three-week sin ging
tour of Russia and Bulgaria. For
over a year the three grou ps and
their directors worked to raise
the needed money for the trip.
But the dream-come-true visit
to behind the Iron Curtain had to
be cancelled in January. According to President Grant the decision to cancel was prompted by
the Soviet invasion of Afghani·
stan. " Ouachita feels strongly
that we should support our
President (Carter) and the nation
in taking a very clear stand
against this act of ag ression
toward the people of Afghanistan,'' he said.
An alternate tour of the British
Isles was planned instead. The
tour, still scheduled for May, will
include concerts by the three
groups in the churches and
schools of ten major cities in
England, Scotland and Wales.
Much time was spent by the
three groups during th e year
raising money and practicing for
the trip. Concerts were frequent·
ly held in Arkadelphia, Little
Rock and around the state to
raise money. The groups still
managed to keep their tradition·
al performances on campus.
The Ouachi·Tones presented
their 14 th annual Pops Concert
on January 26. The production
appealed to a cross-section of
musical tastes. It consisted of
five sections, one of sacred mu·
sic, two of popular contempo·
-· ra:rr music, while the remaining
twtp sections featured specialty
acts.
Selections included a medley
...from ''Oliver," "Annie," and a
special "Tribute to Elvis."
Also singing at special school
events as well as c.hurches,
schools and meetings around the
state were the Singing Men .
They, too, were b usy preparing
for the trip to the British Isles.
The group had a wide repertoire
of popular, sacred, folk, classical
and contemporary music by a
variety of composers.
The British Isles trip marked
the second summer in a row for
the Singing Men to travel. Last
June the group traveled to Houston, Texas to perform at the
Church Music Conference of the
Southern Baptist Conve ntion.
~

British Isles was the Ouachita
Singers. The tri p to England,
Scotland and Wale!~ marked the
first concert tour in several years
for this group.
Also traveling during the summer of 1979 was the Chamber
Singers . The fifteen member
group participated in a threeweek tour of Europe highlighted
by participation in the prestigious St. Moritz Music Festival
in St . Moritz, Switzerland . The
group was one of only six United
States' groups selected to attend
the festival. The group perform·
ed Bach's "Magnificat in D" and
" Wachet auf!'' cantata with the
English Chamber Orch estra un der the direction of the world
famous organist and conductor

Gang11en from the roariD& twm tiet took
over MitcheU's stage d uri ng a speci<tlty
act in the Ollitchi-Tones concert. Member
Lyn Peeple• took p<trt in the act , whkh
featured members In authentic-looking

Ka.rl Richter.
Concerts wer e also 1
Eng1and, France, Swi
and Austria. Tour stops ·
London and Camhridl
land; Paris a nd Stra
France; St. Moritz and
Switzerland; Salzburg a
na, Austria; and Muni
many.
During Christmas, t}l
her Singers added to th•
festivities by giving a
and Carols service. ThE
and Carols service i:
English tradition. The
consisted of nine Bib
dealing with the Christ
and a ca.rol to go with ea

Trips ;~round Arkansas, the United States
and Europe are nothing new to the all·
male group, Singing Men. Members Noel
McDonnough and Bill Braden work on
perfecting tour music.
it seemed perfect, something

working on. Preparing the
the British Isles tour took
practices for the groups.
ISingers member Donna McKen·
lntrMes on her part in the music.

Specialty acts comprised two sections of
the Ouachi-Tones annual pops concert.
This specialty act featured Joy Johnson,
Donna McKenzie, Gaila Woodall and Gail
Gray in a 1940's style set.
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JtEaking
Reorganizing among
groups produces new
ones, sees end of
old favorites

Handbtll Choir members a~, front
row: Rocky Starnes, Dianlf Rogers,
Jeann ltt Murdock, Billy Lode. Second
row : Rutstll Hodges, director; April
Guyer, Rachel Trlltltham, Steve BuiICX'k lack row: Broad Hunnacutt, Bill
BIU~t. Cary Corker.

DJ,USiC-for work, for pleas

inistering through
music- that was the
purpose behind various student
singing groups on campus, both
BSU and independently spon·
sored. Occasions for performing
varied from Choir Day at
Ouachita to revivals in Teus,
and extensive traveling both in
and out of Arkansas. The BSU
sponsored groups were JCP-n· L
(Jesus Christ Power and L1ght),
Under Construction, and Recon·
dliation, with Reborn the independent group.
Much reorganizing was done
among the groups besides the
usual auditioning and choosing
of new members. Early in the fall
semester Psalms disbanded and
several members joined Underconstruction. "It was a natural
ending to the group ," said
fo rmer member Linda Anderson. " Every group has a time to
begin and a time to end, and it
was just time for Psalms to end ."
She continued, "You have to
have real commitment and en·
thusiasm to be in a group like
thi-: .,

M

Reconciliation, the group in
existence longest on campus,
also was beset with problems. It
became active again in the fall ,
but difficulties forced disbanding al the beginning of the
spring semester.
JCP-n- L was quite busy
throughout the year, however,
traveling almost every weekend
during the spring. It also had the
most members ever - thirteen.
The group traveled extensively
throughout the state, singing for
revivals, church banquets and
worship services.
They also performed at Cummin's Prison and the Texarkana
Federal Prison. Some traveling
was also done outside Arkansas,
to Oklahoma City and Nashville,
Tennessee. They performed at
both churches and schools in
these places.
Revivals, banquets and worship services comprised the majority of occasions for groups
Underconstruction and Reborn.
Reborn, however, also appeared
in several places in Texas, and
planned to start a full-time music

Plana w rn unfolclins •t the end of the
yor Cor Reborn to Slarl • full time music
t1)1nistry. Memben of th~t group are Jim
Burleson. Rick HJU, David DeArmond ,
John Wllklfr, Chuck Llfw;&, Daniel Humble and Doug Anderson

Enft thoap a gradllft~t ttudentln ltduca-

Voi.<ft of f aith Coa~l Choir mem·
bers ano:, front row: Darlentt Penney,
Debbie Rice, Fno:ddl• Walters, Joyce
Butler, Sheryl Weaver. Second row:
~onud Campbell, Teretia Taylor,
Gloria Rice, Patricia Blake, Vicki
8ankJ, Ivory Davit, Cart StovaU. Third
row: Nathaniel Willloams, Ezekial
Vaughn, Chrlt McCollom, Rickey
Daveoport, Machael Barnes, Terry
Thcnnas, Vernon Brown, Arthur John·
son .

Cod'a Chll drtn memben are, front
row: Mlchoel8amtt, Arthur Johnson,
Leonard Campbell, Carl Stovall. Second row: Teny Thom11, Nathaniel
WUIIa.mt, Michael Robertton, V~tmon
Brown, C.tlvln Thomas Tlurd row :
Anthony Daniel~. Chrla McCollom,
Ezeklal Veughn , Mtlvln Englhh ,
R1cl<~ Davenport.

Nt w ahldtnt., aa well as returning
upp~trclusmen enjoyed th~t group
Vnd~tr ConatNction. The sroups sans
atth.~

f. II R!;IJ ,...,..,

tJOC\, April Guyer Jtill mjoylfd biting In

H.tndbell•. Thla wu her fourth year for
penldpating In the group.

ministry in Houston afte
ation. The group will t:
out of Houston and trav
gagements around the
States.
The Hand bell choir co
its fifth year of existence
Directed by Russell Hod
group gave two concern
the year. The fi rst, in De
was held with the 0
Singers. The second con
in late spring.
The group also was
purchase new handbell
beginning of the year for
time. In the past the gr•
had to practice at First
Church using their han<
Vocies of Faith, th•
choir, also was busy thrt
the year performing at c
and fund-raising. God
dren, a choir of all mal
BASS sang at chapel dum
Emphasis Week and
churches during the res
year. Fund raising was
enable the group to go
after school was over.

~,.,,...,

aising money to purchase
1975 Baptist hymnals for
2hapel was the goal of the
·ship of Christian MusiVarious fund-raising en:e s such as album sales and
.ons were conducted to~his goal. The total cost of
·oject was estimated be$850 and $1000. By the end
! year $2500 had been

keeping the .FCM organibusy were prayer break·
which they sponsored
other week and every
rtg during Christian Focus
Students and faculty

1

,e's D~y wu (elebrated at Bowhl' Fellowship of Christian Musi·
embers Chip Broadbent, Debbie

nausae-tor work, for pleasure

members presented special
music and devotionals at the
breakfasts. A special Valentine's
Day banquet was also held in
February for members of the organization.
Sigma Alpha Iota, the women's professional music fraternity, combined with the men's
music fraternity Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia on several projects during the year. In November the
two groups conducted the
American Music Concert. Members of the organizations performed music written solely by
American composers.
SAl and Phi Mu also came to-

Grisham, Tim Shrader and Rocky Starnes
enjoy the occasion and fellow!lhip.

gether to perform the traditional
Christmas Candlelight Service in
Beery Chapel. The program consisted of various Christ.m as
music interspersed with the
reading of the Chri,stmas stoty.
Rush and pledging forSAI was
held in September with girls
pledging the organization. At
Homecoming, an alumni tea was
held for fo.nner members visiting
campus.
Another tradition for the
group, the David Scott SchQlarship Conce,rt, was held in Oc·
tober. Julia Lansford, a musicinstructor at Arkansas Statt University at jonesboro, perfo1med
for the concert.
During the spring, the club
was involved in various ac- ·.
tivities with the Sigma Alpha
Iota alumni chapter in Hot
Springs.
Approximately 2000 high
school students from around Arkansas participated in Phi Mu
Alpha's Choral Festival. The festival, held in early November, attracted high school singing
groups who competed for
trophies. In January, Phi Mu and
SAl also helped the Music Department in conducting the
music scholarship auditions.
Members of the two groups
hosted the visiting groups.

Providing
Berry Chapel
with hymnals a
goal for FCM

Chambe~ Slngen ue, front row: Tom
Bolton, director; Gwyn Monk, Jane
Chu, Freida McKinney. Secto.n d row:
Ed Adeock, Foster Summerland, Martha Savage, Sheryl Waters. Bade row:
Andy Pieree, Rex Pik.her, Karen
Owens, Amy Taie, Sarah tlays.

Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonia membtn are,
front row: Greg Glover, Kent Sweatman, Billy Locl.l. Sec.o nd row: David
Brown, Ken Worthen , Kirk Bullington, Chip Broadbent. Back row;
Noel McDonnough, Eddie Smith,
David Walker, Steve Edds.

Numerous hoiU'II are spent in the Mabee practice rooms by music majon,
but the hours are well spent. Phi Mu
Alpha membt>rs Kent Sweatman and
l<irlc Bullington work on homework
In one such room.
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JJEaking
Current band trends
are moving away
from traditional
marching

Majot'ltl" an , front rvw: B~h Wllt.rd, Laura McBeth, Retha Hmtns.
Back row: Janet Summerlin, Llu Ntv·
ln, Dixie Mortu, Tern• Schulz.r.

Pial Untlllembtn are: Ptarlttte Pow·
ell, Terri Pierce, Ktlll Cocxllna. Be«e
Danner, Betty Welton, Suunnt Mty,
Lydla Ballard, Amy Pryor.

fellowthlp of Chritllan Mullclant
members an, front row: Mrs. Joyce
Derryberry, Rocky Stamtt, Kid Coop·
er, Jenny Williams. Second row: Jean·
nit Murdodt, Tina Murdock, Debbie
Grisham, Jenny Evant. Third row:
Robbie j ackson , Jeff Puker, Tim
Shrader, KentSwntman . Fourth row:
Cary Corker, Bob Derryberry, Noel
McDonnoush. Tony Smith.

One Htelllte 1ro11p of the Unlvtnlty
Band It the Stase Band. The Stase
Band wu uted ntenalvely, tnveUng
around tJ\e elate playln& at hlsh
·~•· ..,...,.,mnAnvlne tM Ouachi·

B

DIUSiC-for work, for pleasj

y changing from traditional marchi~g military
drills to entertainment-type presentations, the band stayed
abreast of the current trends in
marching bands.
According to director Marvin
Lawson, assistant professor of
music, the band's goals have always been the same - to boost
Tiger spirit at football games and
to provide entertainment for the
audiences at halftimes.
But this year they tried something with a slightly different
twist. Lawson explained, " This
fall we're trying to create some
halftime shows with music and
drills that will be exciting to the
crowds by using awdllary units
and featuring corp-style preHn·
tatlons.
Auxiliary units included the
flag Hne and majorettes, which
were nothing new in them·
selves. But, Lawson added, "We
hope they'll add an additional
flaah to the show• by coordinat·
lng with the movementa of the
band on the field."
The-..Q~nd's movements were
"frff-er·flowing;• he said. "We're
getting away from fundamental
marching and moving toward 1
design that Is more entertaining.
The new style is called 'corpstyle' marching. It retains the
strict discipline required of any
marching routine, yet there's a

freedom of alignment not made
in military marching."
Learning a new type of marching is always difficult, he said,
and it' s equally difficult teaching
it because each bandsman must
be taught a certain size stride
and how to march at certain angles.
New musical styles were also
implemented this year, Lawson
said. " Our music will lean toward more pop, jazz and classical styles. There will be no more
marching music. We've been
working on this musical transition for three years now."
According to Lawson, the
band has gone through four
styles of halftime showtlh the 18
year• he's been here. "We try
to change with the times," he
added .
Perhaps a more obvious
change in the band this year wat
their new unifnrmt for warmer
weather. The uniform• were
Ught·weight andjrovided more
comfort for btm membera on
those warm Saturday afternoons
in early fall . They went back to
their regular uniform• when
cooler weather arrived.
The Univertity band was the
center of all inatrumental ensembles. There were satellite
groups of the band, including
the stage band, two pep bands
and smaller groups.

In COIIID\a.n d of lht band' a J
half.llme ahowa wat Rile S
tophomore from Siloam Sprlr
the first female drum major al
the beat o( enyone'a knowlec

•

In hl.a elp&eenth year as band director,
was Marvin Lawson, assistant professor of
music. The band has gone through four
styles of half-tl~ show• since he's been
here.

Half-time •howa can be downright ron·
fusing it directions aren't followed and
steps counted. The shows this year
exemplified entertainment-type pl'ftenta·
lions, a moving away from traditional
marching military drills.

Mule played by lhe Stage Bmd is mostly
swing and jazz, with very few pop s~
lections. Sax playel't Mark Fawcett, BeU.
Danner, Julie Defreeze, perform at the
Tiger Traks Trike Race.
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Many were involved - but some more than others

Ouaelaifonian Leadership

AU'ard~

Dale Allison

relationship with oneself. Knowing yc
is essential to maximizing all areas of li
"Four years at Ouachita can be charac- striving to do your best is a challenge 1
terized as a period of learning, experiencing priate for all mankind.
and developing relationships. From these re"The Ouachita fabric and spirit ar(
lationships came knowledge, skills and unique and they make for a unique e
maturity, which are the aims of education. ence. What better experience can be ha
"While at Ouachita, I have come to a more one made of love, chaUenge and af
complete knowledge of God's nature. Be- tion?"
coming a part of His work in the world and
While at Ouachita, Dale was a merr
attempting to do His will are sources of satis- Alpha Chi and BSU, President of Blu
faction, assurance and meaning in life.
Student Senate treasurer, Presider
"Through relating to otherS comes a great Vice-President of Phi Beta Lambda. !deal of education: learning of cultures, named to the Dean's List three tim•
events, attitudes and one's self.
G.P.A.) and the President's List fow
"A third type of relationship tS a personal (4.0 G.P.A.).

Linda Anderson
"Building,homecoming floats ... BSU .. .
Tiger Tunes ... performing with Psalms .. .
painting sets for pageants •• . Christian
Focus Week . . . these are a few of my favorite things. (Maybe I should write a song.)
"It is difficult for me to imagine four years
at Ouachita without being active in those
aspects of OBU life. I'm glad I jumped into
the middle of it all. But being involved
wherever I am is just a part of me. I seem to
find or create a need (or let a need find me)
and evaluate my abilities in light of the need,
then make myself available to meet that
need.
"Ouachita life has been full of opportunities to do many different things. And be-

cause of all the opportunity, I've found that
anyone who wants to can find a place to be
involved using his talents and abilities. The
blending together of this astounding variety
of talents and abilities gives Ouachita its
unique character."
An elementary education major from
Texarkana, Texas, Linda was a member of
SNEA, BSU and pledge class president of the
Pi Kappa Zeta social club. She was president
of Kappa Delta Pi and the director of Psalms,
a campus music group.
linda was staff artist for both the Signal
aod Ouachitonian in addition to designing
sets for " The Music Man" and several
• Ouachita beauty pageants.
She made the Dean's List twice and The
President's List once.

Jan Barker
"My involvement with Ouachita has proven to be quite fruitful. Being a second generation Ouachitonian l realize the longevity of
the friendships that I have developed over
the last four years.
"The small size of OBU has enabled me to
integrate myself into all facets of campus life.
This has helped me to become a more wellrounded perSon. The practical experience
that l have received through involvement in
campus organizations will be very helpful in
my future endeavors.
"I will always look back fondly upon my
years at Ouachita. They have been years of
enjoyment and enrichment, but ifl had to do
it all over again, I would become a welder."

Jan's involvement was certainly
He was a member of Blue Key and
judges chairman for the Miss OBU J
He was a member of the Ouachita
Foundation and served as President,
Life and Election Committee ChaiJ
the Student Senate.
Jan was a member of SELF and I
served as parliamentarian for the E
social club and was active on all
tramural teams.
He was a member of five separ
committees while maintaining an o
ing academic record. He was namt
Dean's List twice.
His leadership qualities were 1
edged earlier when he was electe
class President.

Jim 'Burleson
"When Ileft for college, my father told me I
would make ·many life-Jong friendships at
Ouachita- relationships that would endure
forever because of t.he common bond that
exists between alumni of OBU.
"I can truly see the significance of what he
meant as I prepare to leave Ouachita. Not
only ha,.e I received what I know to be a
quality education, I have shared unforgettable experiences with some of the greatest
people in the world- fellow students, fac-

Billy Lock

' My years at Ouachita have been challeng~ and demanc;iing. They have been years of
mge and growth; a time of assessing my
ength and weaknesses. Exposure to difent ideals and attitudes has given me the
portunity to redefine some values while
engthen.ing others .
'My involvement here has helped me
:ch a new awareness of myself and those
1und me. Ouachitonians share a very spe-

cial bond of love, and it is that love that has
encouraged me most.
"I will be able to draw on the skills and
abilities acquired here for a lifetime, but
what is even sweeter is that I can draw on my
Ouachita friendship for an eternity."
This is the second year Billy has won the
Leadership Award. He was active in Alpha
Chi, Blue Key, Student Senate, BSU and
SELF.
Billy was named to the Dean's List four
times and the President's List twice.

Kevin MacArthur
"I came to Ouachita not knowing quite
what a Southern Baptist was. I was as-

tonished that people would pray before
meals in the cafeteria. 1 was shocked at the
rules and regulations. I was appalled at having to take ROTC.
"I went through an entire semester hating
Ouachita - but it was myself I hated. Fortunately, I came back ' 'for one last semester"
and began a love affair with Ouachita.
"Pledging Sigma Alpha Sigma was the
final boost of confidence I needed to make
me realize that to be happy, 1 had to get
involved. And I got involved. I threw myself
into work on the Ouachitonian and wound up
being e<:Utor twice. My brothers elected me

Cindy McClain

'My involvements at Ouachita have given
· invaluable experience - experience [
lldn't have gotten in the classroom. A.s a
ult 1 have more confidence in myself·and
my talents. I have learned what being remsible .m eans and being able to take on
ny responsibilities at once. I have learned
w to take pressure and stress and make
:m work for me.
·As a result, I do not feel inadequate com-

ulty and administration. I feel . prepared
academically, emotionally and spiritually to
enter the next phase of my life as a career
person.
"I am confident I could not have selected a
finer school as a place for preparing my future goals."
"Jim was a member of OSF, SNEA and
President of BSU. He was active in intramural sports as well as several music
groups, all the time maintaining an outstanding academic recor<t including ·being
named to the Dean' s List six times and the
President's List once.

l

president of SAS, and I even gave the Stu~
dent Senate a shot.
"Leadership at Ouachita is appreciated, so
whiJe I didn't set the w-orld on fire in
academics., I felt like 1 accomplished a great
deal. Leadership roles at Ouachlta made me
appreciate the goals and standards of the
school itself. Even ROTC ·made sense to me
after a w.hile.
"Leadership was a natural by-product of
warm, even intimate friendships that are so
easily nurtured at Ouachita.
"The late Jin:t Ranchino said at a comm.e ncement address in 1977 that college years
would not be the happiest years of one's life.
If that is true, I am destined to have a great
life."

peting against graduates from bigger colleges. I know what I can do, l know myself
and am secure in that knowledge. Sure
Ouachita my not have had aU the facilities of
the bigger colleges, but the other experiences
available here make up the difference."
As a writer, Cindy contributed article~ to
the "Signal" and was Managing Editor and
Associate Editor for the Ouachitonimt.
Cindy was a membet of OSF, SELF, Alpha
Chi and the Pi .Kappa Zeta social club.
She excelled academically, being named to
the Dean's List seven times.
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Many were involved -

but some more. than others

· Oua~laitonian Leadership .All'ard~
Jim McGee
1
'My decision to attend Ouachita was one
of the best decisions I ever made. The opportunities {or growth in all areas of my life have
been provided by OBU like no other school
could have. The classroom atmosphere, the
dubs and organizations and mostly the students, have all created the kind of place that
fits my personality.
"Through my involvement with OSF l became more aware of how important it is that
OBU is strongly supported by its former students. Some of my friends and I have already
realized that someday we too will probably
be contributors to Ouachita. I have seen how
beneficial Ouachita has been to me and I
know that I will want future students

Steve Nicholson
"In my fo~r years at Ouachita, I've become
more active in more clubs and organizations
than I thought existed in the whole state of
Arkansas. It is this experience that best underscores what Ouachita means to me. She
has given me a chance to become involved in
her growth.
1
' The college experience could not have
been the same at any other school. OBU gives
each student a chance to be involved, and
that involvement is what makes a college
graduate just that.
''Together with the classroom experience,
Ouachita makes a perfect place for the sincere student to gain his college experience.''

throughout the world to be able to •
Ouachita and receive the same benefil
did, and more.
"When I think about leaving the f
that I have made over the past four y
makes me sad. But it comforts me to
that whenever I return to Ouachita
future,
I will be welcomed as part o( th
,

ily.

Jim served as President of the Bet
social club and Vice-President of Blu·
He was a member of OSF, BSU and tr
dent Senate.
Jim also competed in track and field
and lettered in cross country. He
member of all the Beta intramural tea
Jim was named to the Dean's List 1

Steve, a communications and political science major (rom Warren, Arkansas, was a
member of Blue Key. He was active in SELF,
attending national conventions to book acts
and attractions for their programs.
Steve was pledgemaster of the Sigma
Alpha Sigma social club. He was a contributor fort he ''Signal" and sports editor for
the Ouachitoniat~ for four years.
Several times he provided sets and acted as
technical4irector for the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant.
In addition, Steve was a member of several
instrumental groups including the OBU
Band, Stage Band and the Trumpet Ensemble.

crucial truths that I will never forget.
more as each of my college days fades
"Ouachita is many things to many people, past that opportunities to build relati
but when I look back my memories of this with other:s may never be quite the
"Well, that about covers it, excepl
place will be ones of hard work, growing
pains and challenges, but also memories fill· one thing: 'He has showed you, 0 m;
ed with exdtement, happiness and love.
is good; and what does the Lord re
1
' It'snotsomuch that you fall inlovewitb a
you but to do justice, and to love ki
place like Ouachita, but that you like yourself and to walk humbly with your God'
and what it does to you when you are sur- 6:8 ."
rounded by it. It is ill this place that I have
Lyn has earned the Leadership
developed life-long characteristics, beliefs twice. She has been active in Alf
and friends . I learned how to be honest with Student Senate, BSU, AWS and Pre:
myself as well as with those around me.
OSF. She was a member of the
''These past four years have been full of Tones.
Lyn was named to the Dean's List'
'others'. We need each other and relationships of my college year:s have taught me the President's List six times.

Lyn Peeple.s

Brent Polk
"Ouachita- I think that l will never hear
that word witho'ut thinking of classes. For a
mom.ent I will recall the agony of freshman
orientation, the terror of Calculus .integrals,
the weekly torture of Org!lnic quizzes and
Friday excursions to ''the farm" in Ecology.
"Ouachita- I think that I will never hear
that word without thinking of people; faculty
in tireless ho.u rs of preparation and individual instruction. Classmates working together to achieve individual goals in order

Jo Stinnett

Ouachita has not only helped me grow
demically but spiritually and socially as
1 It has offered me the chance to join
:erent groups and organizations in which
ave learned much about responsibility
l working with people. Working with
se pressures that accompany memberP has taught me to depend first on the
d and then on myself.
Ouachita means life·long friends that
•e shared the challenges of service, the

that the ultimate goal of a better world might
be fulfilled.
"Love - I think that I will never hear that
word and not think of Ouachita with a smile.
Working so closely with such a diverse
g.r oup, as is found on our campus, I have
seen love in action. And, it is beautiful."
Brent was President of the senior class.
Among other things, he was a member of
Alpha Chi, Blue Key, Student Senate, Sigma
Alpha Sigma and Phl Beta Lambda.
He was named to the Dean's List four
times and the President's List twice.

pressur.e of exams and the excitement of
reaching those 'impossible' goals.
''Ouachita, in my opinion, is a very
unique institution where a student can learn
about himself and how he relates to others
while obtaining his education in a challeng·
ing Christian atmosphere."
Jo was a member of Chi Delta, OSF, Alpha
Chi, FCA and several intramural teams. She
lettered three years in tennis. She was the
advertising director for the Signal.
]o was named to the Dean's List three
times and the President's List three times.

David Taylor
''My years at Ouachita have been a time
when Ihavere.evaluated and reexam.inedmy
attitudes and values. I have come to realize
that I am constantly changing and not to be
· afraid of those changes if I can handle them
in the right wa.y.
"My professors have stimulated me to constantly search for the real truth and not to
settle for complacency.
"My experience at Ouachita has shown me
my strengths and weaknesses. lhave learned

that I am responsi.ble to share my talents and
abilities with the society with which I will
become a part.
"Ouachita has also taught me the meaning
of true friendship and to never take it for
granted."
A sociology and religion major, David was
active in Alpha Chi, Blue Key, BSU and the
Sociology Oub. He was Historian for the
Beta Beta social club.
David earned appointments to the Dean's
List four times and the President's Ust three
times.

"Sure, I'll forget some of my disappointments at Ouachita, and I may even have a
Working with people is the reward I hard time recalling fun memories - but I'll
'Y most while being at Ouachita. Though never, never forget the friends I' made eked at first, I appreciated being spoken never forget the tears and joys we shared."
t hundred times while walking across
Ezekiel was an outstanding football Tigers
linebacker, capturing several coveted AIC titpus.
Fellowship is the key to enjoying one an- tles. "Zeke" was a member of Blue Key, Stu·
~r. As brothers and sisters at Ouachita,
dent Senate, BASS and BSU. He was active in
right situation is here, it's just up to each · FCA, involved in intramural sports and sang
ividual to put forth the effort. This effort in several music groups. He was named to
malce you treat others right, which in the Dean's list in 1977.
1 helps you be the best person you can be!

Ezekiel V. Vaughn
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No reason to be

idl~

that it was a student-led organization. " Without student leadership there wouldn't be much of
an organization." He went on to
describe himsell as an "equipper'' whose purpose was to
"help students."
The student leader of BSU was
a senior music major from Little
Rock, Jim Burleson, president.
He was conce.roed that BSU was
so large and diverse that, for
many students, it was "hidden
in a maze of committees for
which there is no gen~ral entrance point."
Burleson said, "BSU needs an
identity that is more obvious to
Ouachita students." This in
mind, he and Linda Anderson, a
senior from Cabot and state
vice-president of BSU developed
the idea of bi - monthly BSU
meetings on Ouachita's campus.
They felt that this effort would
encourage the individual committees and make them feel a.
part of the over-all effort.
Traditional BStJ projects in·
eluded organizing the "Noonday" services Monday through
Friday in Berry Chapel. The services were not only devotional
opportunities for those attending but, because they were
student•led, they gave many a
chance to learn to share their
Christian beliefs and talents
with others.
Along the same lines, Christian Focus Week remained a
major thrust of the combined
BSU groups. This year's theme of

"Clay in the Potter's
sought to present Biblk
concerning the Christi
sponsibi!ity to seek an
God's will in his own ll
In addition to "Noon•
votionals, individual 1
were encouraged to
weekly Bible studies
rooms.l<im Dildy, a ju.n
C. Bailey dorm, made ht
of the rooms shouting
Jennifer, don't forget I
study tonight - therE
goodies too." Those
dorm studies met tO@
discuss the weekly emp
fore holding their own n
There were special
groups within the O\
ganization too.
The Fellowship of c
Athletes gave men an<
an opportunity to shar
ences related to both
and sports interests.
The Fellowship of •
Musicians, sponsore<
Bob Derrybe.rry, invite
with an interest in mus
to use their talents in
Christian efforts.
There were many w
together to accomplish
others too. The BSU !
Rock-a·thons and Wal
to raise money to sup:
members in spring an
missions.
One summer missic
Anna Travis, a sopho1
Lawson said fhat the
not always glamorou!
survey work for a chu:
her missions term. Sl
"It's not something
even a summer mi
looks forward to whe
out o£ strange beds in
in g. But on goes the T·
jeans and tennis shoes
in knocking positio·
other grasping tracts.
words rolling over in
• .• 'Hi! I'm from t
Church and I ••.' a
gets done because it's
even though grueson

With over 50 clubs
it was nearly
impossible to
just do nothing

American Home £conomia Auod•t.ion member• ·~, front row:
Catltnt rowers, Sbell• ChriJIOph~r. Seoond row: Cyndi Hyatt.
Cindy Ston(ord, Bon•t• Williams, Elir.obeth MtCarmll. Bade row:
Pom l<i!kpatrick, joyce St.,..art, Sheila Sien.Jtr. !..aura Wadkins,
Nin• Chadwick.

•

Alpha Cbl m"mbers >te, front row: Jo Stinnett, Karen WaU•ee,
Dan• Smith, judy B!evinJ , Shetyl Wattrs,Jenniler M'ung, Cynthia
Malloch. Second row: Carmen Huddleston, joy Outun. Rosalind
McCJ.rrahan, Julie Hendrix, Michelle Early, I'MnCook, Teri Youna.
l..!nda Robinson , SaUy Neighbor$. Third row: Or. Johnny Wink,
laura McBrth, Kevin H•rlan, Becky Cox. Fourth row: Brent Polk,
Braclliunnicult, M•rk Bennett. Dale Allison, Eric Mall<. Back row:
Alan Polk, Ken Locke, Scott Duvall, Stan Ruu,

By s.uy NeiJhbora

T

he dawn of the 80's
spawned the death of the
''me decade." Psychologists had
been talking about the new trend
all year. Young people were replacing "1" in conversation with
"we."
This desire to j.oin with others
was also evident in the spirit
with which Ouachitonians chose
to be identified with a group,
often with a shared purpose.
Many of the dubs on campus enjoyed greater success, even to the
point where new dubs were
formed and young dubs grew to
the size of older, more established groups.
There was really no valid reason for not becoming involved.
There were over fifty charte.red
clubs and organizations on cam·
pus. The level of time commit·
rnent required varied from every
spare moment to one weekend a
month- so time was not a prob·
lem.
There was a rainbow of inter·
ests available, too. These ran the
gamut from service orga.niza·
tions to those offering merely
prestige. There.was no reason for
interests or needs not being met.
One of the largest and mostdi·
verse organizations on campus
was the Baptist Student Union.
BSU was an umbrella term for
many dubs acting as anns of the
parent organization.
Elmer Goble was the director
of BSU work, but emphasized

'

Am..du.n Cbtmlal Sodf'ly and Comma Sisma Ep•ilon membtnl
are, front row: Glen Veti, David Hill, Ronnie Faulknn. Second
row; Colleen Evans, Renee Rieharclson, Ki111 Holstead. Sandra
Thomp110n. Back 10w: Or. Woyne Everoll, Debbie Whitlow, Marc
Atkinson, Phy.lli• F•ullmer, Brent Polk.

Using drama .u a Chrisli&n
Briscoe 11.1\d other Ouachit.
sent ''The Prophet's Robe"
day students in Berry Ch.af

AWS membe111 are, front row: Cindy Shoemake, Juliel'etty, Deb·
orah Holley, Jeanna King. Second row: Renee Nelson, RoHiind
McClanahan, Pam Cook, Gretchen Hargl$, Kay Work. Tlolrd row:
Lyn Peeplu, Deborah Rice, Rot>ii'o Wink, Rita Sutterfield. Back
row: Cyndl Gamtt, Melody Mosley. Cheryl Biggs, Laura Hartell,
Debbie Brown.

,

'

AWS frethmanCouftcil meml>e111are, hant row: Lisa Nevin, Dixie
Morit:. Back row: K•y Work, Wendy Long, Celeste Elurd..

BSU Executin COWICII memt>on uc, front row: Linda Andenon,
Jilt Jones, Debbie Smith, Kim Dildy, Molly Smith, Vidd Smith.
Socond row: Jim Burleson, David )ackto'l, Chuck HendeRon, De·
Anna Travis, Alan Woodfield. Back row: LyM McDaniel, Don
Fint..y, Elmer Goble, Noel McDonnough, David Humble, Charles
Smith.

BSU wtinp like bay:rtdes provide fun
and. of~n a period of quiet intnKp«tion
for fN&hll)an Susan Voris.

8ft.t a.ta leta memt>.,. an~, front row: Renee Rid\ardoon, Kim
Holotead. Sftond row: Mike ManhaU, Debbie Whitlow, Donald
Sitzes. Back row: Brent Polk.

Puppet M&III!MII'Iben help thelr cUnctor,
Jayne Swift, set tbe etage for their limp·
li.rnbed triends.
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No reason to be idle
Newer clubs grew
to rival some of
the older, more
established ones

m~mben are, f.root 10w: Darlene Penn..y, Dr. Everett Sla·
vens, Lewis Shepat<!. Second lOW: Debor.ah Rice, Theresa Taylor,
Ezekiel Vaughn. B._ck row: Dwight Burks, Chris MCCollum.

BASS

Bl ue Key members are, front row: Steve Nicholson, Dale Allison,
)an Barker, Butch Haley. Second row: Gwyn Monk, R4ndy Brackett.
Brent Polk, Stan Russ, Lewis Shepard, John Crews. Thind row:
David SOXI.ith, Jim Walker, Brad Newman, Tony Henthotne, Ricki.e
Lemay, David Taylor, Robert Maung. Bo.ck row: Ezekiel Vaughn,
Brad Little, Scott DuvaO, Jim McGee, Mike Sarrett. )on Nichols,
Wyley Elliott, Steve Bone.• Mark Bennett.

~

.·- ''(f (:,2

(Cont. from page 120)

"Then there's the one timethe one that makes it worth all
the time, the sweat and the
miles. There's the person waiting at home, just waiting to be
asked to church. She provided
not only a reason to walk on to
the next door, but she illustrated
the real purpose of why I was
there."
A large faction of BSU-ers
joined the "Big Brothers and Sisters" group. These students
"adopted" youngsters from area
schools for a year. They planned
parties for the children, treated
them to Cokes and football
games, or were just available to
talk things out.
A .n ewer BSU group grew to a
level of success rivaling other,
more established ministries. The
Prison Ministry visited inmates
at Tucker Prison in nearby Tucker, Arkansas. They shared their
Christian experiences with the
prisoners and often kept in touch
by mail.
The parent BSU organization
also helped support some rather
unconventional ministries. The
Ouachita Players was a Christian
drama dub. Members wrote and
performed skits dramatizing
Biblical truths. This group spent
much of their free time traveling
to churches, conventions, prisons and other places to perform.
"No Strings Attached" was the

;
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Color Guard members ar.e, front row: Denise Prke, Mary
Chambliss, Alan Foster, Mike Carr. Second lOW! Donald Vest,
Keith Everett. Debl»e Humphrey. Bac:k row: David Collins, Dean
Foster, Bill Atchison, David King.

An October BSU hayride gives Hawaiians
Laurie Luna and Steve Efurd a chance to
talk about home, family and each other.
Boone's Babes, Janet Robertson, Tern
Holman, Jill Jackson and Libby Blake
celebrate after dinchi.ng first place in the
Traks Trike races.

122/0rganizations

same sort of effort - only this
time the characters acting out
themes were puppets. This
year's director, Jayne Swift, outlined the purpose of the group.
"This year we've done Valentine
banquets, training seminars, fellowships, children' s church,
regular worship services and
shows atTuckerprison. We have
two programs, one for children
and the other for youth and
adults.
"Programs consist of music
and humorous/meaningful skits.

We _p ractice about three hours
each week.
"Ministering to others is our
main goat and ministering to
each other within the group follows dose behind. People will
listen and respond to puppets
often better than they will a per- son sermonizing.
"Puppetry is an exciting, crea- •
tive medium with which to share
the Word and love of Jesus - and
that's what we do."
So, even though BSU was a di(Cont. page 124)

~acntng u.st·~xceeatng
I owr the ber, Ke.i th O..n~ viet
tin the new OSF Tlger Traits com·
"• The Supet~~tUW.

Witnessing behind bars

''Ilia. Ia what It'• nanyllke ... "Tucker
Prison inmate, Ron Collier wpealts 10
todology elutes about hit life, prieonlife
and hJt fut~are hOJMI.

fAslon na~ake, John
steadies his team's bike for an exin the 79 TiJer TTaks bike rae. at
"'Uliams Field.
'1 F~sn

It's a terrible feeling to be
alone, it's even worse if there's
nothing you can do about it. lm·
agine being locked inside a box
with a locked lid and told that
you could only come out for brief
periods of sunlight, but you
would never be set fr~ . This is a
prisoner's life.
A group of students sensitive
to the kind of torment such men
go through organized~~e Prison
Ministry a few years ~o . rrom
small beginnings the ministry
grew rapidly and became an im·
portant part of many students'
and prison inmates' lives.
Lynn McDaniel, the director of
the group said, "The conditions
these guys live under are really
bad. Don't misunderstand, they
don't want luxury, they under·
stand they've committed a crime
and have to be punished. But
they shouldn't have to be
a£raid."

The Prison Ministry members
periodically visited inmates at
the Tucker Intermediate Reformatory in Tucker, Arkansas. The
group's main purpose was to
share Christ with the inmates
and to help them find hope in
finding faith.
According to Ly.nn the re·
sponse has been great. Even
when members are not at the
prison many keep in touch
through letters - and the inmates write back.
Brenda Wens€ wrote of one
trip she made to the prison that
she was nervous and unsure.
"The first person we talked to
was the wanien who informed
us that we had come at our own
risk and that if we were taken
hostage, we would not leave
with the prisoners because prisoners do not escape from
Tucker."
She got a little better insight to
what a prisoner feels in one exchange. She was a group leader
and, as an icebreaker, asked "If
you could be an animal, what
kind of animal would you be,
and why?" One inmate answered, " I'd be a dog because
they grin a lot. I don't grin much
anymore." She asked hlm why
not?" He answered, ''Would you
if you lived here?"
It wasn't an easy thing to visit
the men, there's always a little
fear and often a lot of pain ~ But
two inmates were allowed to
visit Ouachita last spri ng to
speak in " Noonday" and to
sociology classes. They told the
studen ts of their early life and
their crimes, their life in prison
and then, what the Prison Ministry had meant to them.
Knowing that the prisoners
appreciated them and that some
even found Christ from their
ministry was an that was n~ded
to make them get ready for the
next prison visit.

OM ol the prlaonen readied by the Pri!IOn
Mlnlttry, Otl\a "Russ" 'RusseO waits to
1psk to students about what the mini any
hat me.. nt to him.
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No reason to be
Private, university
and community needs were
met by service,
honors, government
and academic
campus organiza.tions.

F~Uowohip o( Chr;,ti•n 1\thletes (Men) mtmbers .,., front row:
Keith Chancev, Tim Mobley, Scott Harringlon, Kirby Baggcn,
Eukiel Vaughn . Se(ond row: Mike Dwyer. Bob Snyder, Donald
Knoll. Robby Koon,·e Bock row: M.lrk Winscott, Jay Shell, Chorle$
Whitworth, Scott 0\lvall, T•b Turner, Rclb.>rl )oyroe.

Fellowship ofChritlion Athletes (Women) memben are, iron I row:
Lou Aone Flanders, Susan Hill, Sara Sh•ll. Sharon Chancey, Wendy
Long, Cindy Shelton, Amy l'ryor. S..cond row: Susan Carroll, Dona
Stark, Teresi• Sharp. Kathy White, Becki ~x. Sue Powers. Bac.k
row: Londra Bell, Perri llerthel<>t, Melisse Koonce, Oeni~ George,
T•mmy Boro~~ghs, Donna Trig~. joan Bennett, An gela Mobley.

Koppa Oell• Pi membtl'llan, front row: Sheryl W&ten;, Tina M"r·
dock, Cyndl Hyatt, LuMn !!r~Uon, Karon Wallace, Debble Smith,
Brenda Bluhm, Sue l'owe"'. Second row: Brad Newmo.n~ Karen
Gonzales, Donna Trigg, La.ura McBeth, Debbie Pinkston, lind•
Andel'$on. Bad< row: Dr. 'Thunnan Watson, Ten Young, Amy Tote,
DOnna,McCoy, loti Wade, Sharon l'rlce~, Becki Cox, julie Hendrix.

1\

(Cont. from rase 1221

verse organization, it could not
be considered fragmented.
There were many separate clubs,
but one common bond. Each was
a par:t of one body with one purpose - to share Christ with
others.
Another sezvice club on campus was not as much a club as an
elected committee. The Student
Senate, led by their elected president, Jan Barker, continued to
function as the student government body.
Also acting as a governing
body, at leas tin part, the Association of Women Students (AWS)
and the AWS Freshman Council
continued their work. AWS contributed to drafting dor m
policies and the AWS Judicial
Board determined penalties for
breaking those rules.
In addition, AWS sponsored
the ,Style Show to introduce
fteshman women to upperclassmen and other clubs on
camp·us. They also purchased ten
needed vacuum cleaners for use
in the girls' dorms.
The Stud.ent Entertainment
and Lecture Fund (SELF) continued their efforts to keep
Ouachitonians entertained. Programs this ye-ar included a Oas!lics Film Festival featuring such
movies as " African Queen,''
" Citizen Kane" and ''The
Wizard of Oz." The list of concerts, special acts and attractions
was endless and, thankfully, inexpe.nsive.
The Black American Student
Society (BASS) again sezved as
- a1f,organization to bring Black
students together . in sezvice to
others. Their "Little Miss BASS"
,pageantcontinued to be an exciting and educational experience
for girls age four to seven.
But the grand-daddy of all service organizations remained the
Ou.a chita Student Foundation
(OS'F). Though it had be.come a
cliche, their theme of "students
helping students" was still very
valid.
.According to OSF member
Joey Williams, a record 6,500
people attended Tiger Traks '79,
the major Foundation event. The
main purpose of OSF wa.s to raise
scholarships for desezving OBU
students by soliciting individual
donations across the state and
from the proceeds of OSF ven-

idl~

•

Tige.r Tra.ks '79 featured sev- The muek of the 60's provid•
eral new attractions including a for this skit by Denise D1
"Superstars" competition for Owen, Jan Barker and RoSilli
han at the BSU Midnight Bn
both male and female students.
Traditional Tiger Traks programs remained, too, with the
trike races for women and bike Tur:tes, a competition f•
races for men.
· campus groups, dr
ln conjunction wit.h Tiger crowds. Each organiz;
Traks, OBU students and faculty sented a five·minutt
performed Meredith Willson' s production for casl
musical"The Music Man'' before Based on judging in ar
sell-out crowds during Tiger tume, music, chore,o g'
theme, the BSU's o l
Traks weekend.
The annual TigerTraks Tennis "The Gay 90's'' clinche
Classic .featured Ron Ely of Tar- first prize.
zan fame, KATV sportscaster
OSF also initiate
Ray Tucker, state tennis cham- "Shadowing Progran
pions Gus and Olga .Palafox and spring se.mester. Tht
businessman Jay Freeman. And, was designed to allo•
while Ray Tucker lacked the fi. jun.ior students to spE
nesse of the other. tennis en- all of their Spring Bre;
thusiasts, his an tics added a new work with-a Ouachit
dimension to the ali-in-fun- with a career in thE
anyway event.
chosen area. The OSJ
OSF !ildded some new activ- hoped that the prog1

ole Pop helps 0~1' 41rector, Larol
oncentrate a& she oversees the te·
s for the fir~t Foundation·
>ed Tiger Tunes, November 3rd.

Student Senate served as middleman between
the administration and the student body
the late Jim Ranchino, former as- sistant professor of political sciEvery Tuesday in McClellan ence and the chartering of a new
207, a gavel pounded the desk men's social dub, Delta Omega
and a'Oother Student Senate Mu.
The Senate work'ed do·s ely
meeting was called to order.
What, exactly, did they do with the administration .on severat of these projects; Barker
after the gavel hit the formica?
"The Senate is the voice of the said. He added that the relationentire student body," stated the ship between the Senate and the
man behind the gavel, Jan administration is "a good one."
Barker. The Senate president
"They try to be as accomtermed the Senate a ''mediator" modating as possible," he said.
between the student!; ,pnd the . "We have a pretty studentfaculty a~d administration. The oriented administration.
Senate also tried to assist campus
Most of the Senate's work was
organizations and handled a done through committees.
number of special projects every Standing committees covered
year.
areas of campus life ranging from
Homecoming, the athletic and student elections to rela.tions
academic banquets, Red Cross with HSU.
blood drives, aiding in the selec·
The most active of these was
tion of Ouachita's Who's Who in the Student Life Committee,
American Colleges and Univer- chaired by Senior Senator Stan
sHies and naming Outstanding Russ. This committee usually reFaculty Member and Senator ceived two or three assignments
were among the Senate's annual in each meeting. According to
efforts.
Barker these ranged, from handlSpedal projects included a ing complaints about building
joint OBU - Henderson State maintenance to cc1mpus conUniversity cystic fibrosis fund- struction suggestions.
Though the Senate received no
raising drive; the sponsoring of a
faculty·administration evalua- direct funds from. the adminis·
tion; a commissioned portrait of tration they managed to raise
money in other ways. Jan Barker
sa.id their grea.test sources of in·
Student senators meet every Ta.eaday come were refrigerator rentals
night to discuss student problems, ad: and revenue from campus soft
mlnistrativc:o ~equests and campus i.m· drink machines.
provement.
By Jell Porter

Student Senate pnaideftt Jan Buker
heads up weekly meetings and when he
speaks (top) Senatore Kevin Grisham and
Jay Shell listen (bottom).

(Cont. page 126)

A Red Croea Blood Drive set up in the
baJtquet rooms at Evans Student Center is
one of: the SjWcial projects (or this ye~r'•
Student Senate.
(Cont. page 126)
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No reason to be idl•
OSF is still
the grand-daddy
of all service
organizations

Ow.chiiAPiayonmtmbtl9ar., ftont row: Mu d • Etlu!w, Terri Boll.
C rttcMn H~lJIII, OoM~ Stnllh. Second row• Sommy Robtr11, N lc·
kal North~rn, D•t>bl~ G roy, Sttv~ l'htnlpt lack row• Cary
P~.ICaclt. On>w Shufnt r. Mllu! Sw..Jenbui'JI. AlAn Brown.

OSf mtmbtl9 are, front row: DtAn n Wtrd, Joy Deaton, Oovfd
)o\Cbon, O.:oorah Hall•y. Ia SUMell, )ant i Woo. Sffond row: Ju n
H.11c, Lyn l'<'t pln . ~Ann McOon lt l, Cindy Shtrp, Btdcl Cox,
Su!Ooln Wllll~m•. Holly GreshAm , Back row1Carol Ro ptr, )Oty Wll·
U.,ns. Clnlly McCI•In. "'-rl< Bonntu. Stro Purvla, Milia Sarrtu.
Micl.cy

wnu., •.

OSF mem~n Itt, front row: Oonn.o Moll•n, Debbie Smith, DonM
R.tdl.tnn. M•chflic Etrly, Kom Hobt..d. St<Ond row: Tommy
Pnncr, Cyndi M.u!oey. Ed<lit )odlson, CMtyl Ttylor Third n~w:
C1ry PoA<O<k, K~nl Wtstbraok, Konno Thrnl , Ouh Ch•nrt Sod<
row: Vic S•mpson, D1lt Yogtr, Nr•l T\lmer, Wyt.y EU104t, Rlch...d
Mo.l~.

Pt!Ming RillfS mom~n •ro, front row: Byron CJownOY•r, Dtnlae
Pnce, Kin> Holste~. Second row: C.p \. LippoJICOII, M Ho Warren,
)in1 Blokley, Alon Foster. Bock row• Dt an Pottw, Mut C reent,
D1vid ll.i11g, Ed HArwoll.

(Cont. from poge 124)

Many students were invited to
join one of the honors clubs.
Kappa Delta Pi, the educator's
honor society and Alpha Chi, a
national honor society existed to
recognize the outstanding academic efforts of selected students.
The Blue Key National Honor
Fraternity, an honors dub for
men, sponsored the Miss OBU
Pageant. They were fortunate
enough to secure Miss America,
Cheryl Prewitt, for their 1980
pageant. In addition, members
sold mums during Homecoming
Week.
In addition to the honor
societies, academic clubs serviced the special interests of
many students. These included
Phi Beta Lambda for business
majors or others interested in the
field, the Student National Edu·
cation Association (SNEA),
American Home Economics As·
sodation (AHEA), Phi Alpha
Theta to recognize the efforts and
interests of history majors, and
three clubs for science majors,
the American Chemical Society,
Gamma Sigma Epsilon and the
Beta Beta Biological Society.
One of the more openly active
academic clubs, Verbatim , a
reader' s theater group, performed Christian pieces at
churches, high schools and dub
meetings.
According to Neal Blackburn,
president of the newly founded
Sociology Oub. they were "concerned with the community life
as weU as the campus life. Ow
activities included working with
- th.- BSU to weatherize housing
in t~e Arkadelphia area."
Finally, ROTC dubs were an
extension of the efforts and in terests of those enrolled or interested in the ROTC program on
campus.
The OBU Rangers brought
students together with interes ts
in float trips, rappelling and
Army training exercises indud·
ing wilderness su:vival, evasion
techniques and weapons training.
The Pershing Rifles was a volunteer precision drill unit. Their
activities included competing
with other PR groups from all
over the country and their annual Halloween " Haunted
House" with proceeds going to
finance many of their personal
""rl mmmunilv efforts.

The ROTC Color Guard, a fac- Pradic:i.Da camo~ and dJ
tion of the Pers hing Rifles, techniques is p.art of the cun
boasted twenty members this this stud~! in the ROTC prof
year. Their activities included
presenting the colors at many
home sporting events and even a
parade in New Orleans during
Mardi Gras.
So, this kind oflistofclubsand
organizations co mbined with
the music and social clubs made
it easy to believe that there were
very few totally inactive students
on campus - it would have been
nearly impossible.
It was all there - opportunity
for setvlce to others or setvice to
self. If yo u had " nothing to do"
you had no one but yourself to
blame.
Gcttlns 111ecl to K-..ttoM is a bit of a trial
for Kim Holstead and Paul Floyd. Both
would ac:«pt commlulons l nto the Anny
after ~traduAhon.

n. AWS..,O..~ F,...hnt>ft StyltSb- fulun4 ...,aon O.vtd
" Smitty" Smith

111d

Joey WiUiorns as co·Muttr of c.,....monleo.

S!LP lllt iiiHn on, fl'on t row: LoMlt Daws, Mary IHih Minor,
Ann Pryor, Kenn Wtllece, PhyU!s Blrdsons. Pun Barfield, Dtvld
Cuudy. hco11d rowt Melody lldmonda, MarUyn Powd, Dale
Yttry, Laura Moore, Kay Wotk, Cindy Smllh, Sholla Stender. Third
rowa Sltvt Bltlldon, April Cuyer, Ltny Romack, Srtvt Nlcholoon,
Connt n Huddlttton, Dlll Bony, B!Uy Lock. l ack rowt)ay Adldnt ,
Robby Koonce, Ken O...triurf, Matt Cr""'· Cindy McCit ln, CriH
Colctuure, Mike Spivey, Stew Patterson, O.vld Strtfn.

SNIA lllt lrlbtrt oN, hont "'WI MA~Ila Mtntooth, Otbble Smith,
Lutnn Brttton, Sceond row: Betey OtT, Carla CanweU, Nlnt
Chtdwld<, Dale Yury, Unda Ande.,on. ladt rowaCindy Sh.atp,
Nancy Colt, Rebecca Htnry, IC&ft'n Gonu!H, Tori You11a. Tina
Murdock.

""'"'- -...bnt lift, tr.>t "'w: Judy Blevins, 0.. Eftrelt Slovens.
,., David )odson, Or. Tom A..tfenl>erJ, Or. Ray Cranodt. luk
Newma11. T~tn Youns. Jon Nichols, Wolftn St.ockl.

Phi lith ......,bela -bet.,., bofll "'''" DeniM Pnct, Coriiu IOani<MT,
Mtli....t. Srnlth, Lyctialldard, S&lld~ Bulle<. St<OI\d row:llnan ltftd,lto'-tt
Cooper, M.rJi~tMcW"illiarns, )oy Outon. Madeline Bn.ace. Bedl10w: T~trHO
MtCoctt~. tAslit Oov;s, BiD l.iton&rd, Donnao Swinne-y, DoRM l'rewl~.

1• A1141~H" J'uppt4 Teom -mt..n an, """' tOW: Lito Pruitt,
'hitwotth, ~bbit Humphrey, Ll.- Byld. Bod< row; OiJant Rot~tn.
lott.,r, lobrlo tr~~rom, Jayne SwUt, Ttl- EdrnOf'IIIOt\,

a-pn _.,._,. .... fraN "'w: Omiatl"ri«. Alon Foattr, K!m Fl•chtr.
Second _,Copt. Mtrrlw..!Mr, David Ki"', BtU Alchlton. Bode.-:
Dean Fotter. Ken Locke, Mik" Ekd.thl, Mikr Prtty.

Sluclml Sm.tt _,.bet. &ft', &ont I'OW: Wondy Lona• Tereoa
Schulze. Dana RHot, Melody Mo*y, Undo Rob!-. Molllt
Smith, Cheryl Bu.. St<OIWI oow: Slf'n Canuthtn, Brent Polk,
Barry Baltl, D-rew Atldnton. Jan Barker, Butch H~. lack row:
0.1/e)' H"'')\"· Stan RUM, David Stnltll,)ay Shtfl, Mlk.o Wtdl")'.
Dnld WlUU.mt, ~ Allison.

Voot.a.W._.,btn .,.., fl'ont -.)w:ly l!kovlna. s.-d row: Mau·
t~ttn Leonard, Mrt. BiD B.llord, Tf'I'HI McConk llldt . - : Mlkf'

souu.,m. Chudt Gtltt.
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HIDDEN
in plain sight
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ollege meant being thrown together in a dorm with a
bunch of people at very close living conditions . It was a
far cry from your own room in your own house. While
academics were to be learned, we also had to learn how to
get along with each other.
Our definition of normalcy was broadened a thousand-fold. We had to learn to accept people the way they
were. We even learned to like the way people were. Like
the guy that came from high school you thought was the
biggest hometown nerd ever. It turned out he was pretty
neat, after all. Or like the girl that was so sickening-sweet
that you knew it wasn' t for real - but you found out in
college it was.
As we learned to accept others as they were, we didn't
worry so much about what people thought of us.
Really, it w as all a matter of growing up. But growing

C

Our definition of nonnalcy was
broadened a thousand-fold.
We had to learn to accept.
up at Ouachita was special because most everyone sh ared
(despite their differences) Christianity as a base. We
shared com~ment . There really was strength in numbers. You didn'l have all those life-long friendsh ips to fall
back on or be secure in. You were your own person and
had to make it your own way. We formed new friendships
and saw ourselves through new, fresh eyes and fou n d out
things about ourselves we didn't know before.
Old goals had either been reached or discarded. Our
college years matured us so we were comfortable with our
likes, our dislikes, our abilities and our faults. We started
to form realistic new goals for after school.
It was our relationships with people that taught us
almost everything. It was nice to finally have a good idea
who you were. And it was nice to be able to say " I love
you" to someone, and really understand what it meant.
Th~

old tyettm of dan cudt was u~d for the last time durlng faU ~gltrradon. Student Senate
member RosaUnd McClanahan tri ..htl uml6 &~ahman lmnv Butt In the confualng proctts.
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Seniors
lama Acklin/Walnut Ridge
Ed Adcock/Graham, TX
Rick Allen/Arkadelphia
Dale Allison/Siloam Springs
Reid Allison/Memphis, TN
linda Anderson/Texarkana, TX

Cindy Ashcraft/Pine Bluff
Marc Atkinson/Pine Bluff
lisa Barber/Paragould
Jan Barker/Fort Worth, TX
Rhonda Barker/Magnolia
Jack Batchelor/Camden

Freida Beaty!Benton
Terri BeiUNorth Little Rock
Bill Billett/Greensburg, IN
Tommy Bittle/Whelen Springs
Nul Blackburn/Wynne
Suzanne Blankenship/Monette

Jill Boatright/Little Rock
Mike Bohannon/Cheyenne, WY
Gail Bone/Arkadelphia
Steve Bone/Clinton
Kevin Boone/Arkadelphia
Randy Brackett/Gurdon

Steve Bradshaw/Gurdon
Janice Bremer/Malvem
Teresa Bright/Hot Springs
Chip Broitdbent/Pearcy
Mandel Brockinton/North little Rock
Marva Brown/Nassau, Bahamas

Sara Bryant/England
Donna Buelow/Arkadelphia
Ronald Burks/Greenwood
Jim Burleson/Little Rock
Ke.n Buri/Mena
Mike Buster/Texarkana, AR

Kim Campbell/Cohutta, GA
Barbara Cantreli/Hope
Danny Canoli/Curtis
Carla CamwelliAmazonas, Brazil
Nina Chadwick/Logansport, 1N
Keith Chancey/Dallas, TX
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There are 400 persons in the senior class.

fhe number one major of the senior class is business
~dministration with 50, followed by elementary education with 40.
1\rkansas is t.he home of 286 of the seniors with 29 being
from Texas. Illinois and Oklahoma are the homes of
eight seniors each.
fen seniors are from foreign countries.
151 seniors are seeking a Bachelor of Arts degree and 56
were seeking a Bachelor of Science in Education degree.
Pulaski County is represented by 46 seniors, Clark
County by 37, followed by Jefferson with 17 and Garland with 13.
351 prefer the Baptist denomination and 75 prefer the
Methodist denomination.

clast offlc~n a~ B~nt Poik, p~Jident; Su~
Powers, vice·presldent; Renee Nelson, $('Cretaty , and
Joey Williams, tnNisurer (.ftot pictured).
.:.. -

The turning point
A

ay 10, 1980 was a critical point in the
lives of many. "What do I do now?"
1S the question going through the minds of
~ 1980 graduates.
£11rough their years here at OBU they all
Lght the battle of deciding what to major
Many fell short of their expectations and
mged majors three or £ou.r times, while
1ers stayed with theh original decision.
'matter what they chose, their hour was at
nd. They were now to enter the ''real"
1rld, all by themselves.
'r1anyseniors had already secured jobs and
•re waiting anxiously for school to finish so
!Y could put to use what they had slaved
u for many years. On the other hand there

1

Tk~ •~nior

~
~

IfI

was an equal amount dreading May 10. They
would have to enter that domain of the unknown that frightened everyone.
One senior said) "This world is so specialized in every field that l don't know what I ·
want to do. I feel that I'm qualified to do my
work, but I don't know exactly what job to
do." This dilemma was common among
seniors. They had prepared themselves for
the world, but there were so many job opportunities it was difficult to decide exactly what
to do.
Many students were also like Darrell
Opper who was looking into other schools
after he finished here. He decided to further
his education in graduate school.

Others like Greg Glover, an accounting
major, planned to put to work what he had
come. to school to learn. Greg hoped to get a
job with Weyerhauser. ·
Others were a little less idealistic. One
senior said, "I have been going to school (or a
long time and have worked hard. It is time
for it to start paying off. I want and am ready
to start making money! That might sound
materialistic, but that is just how I feel."
So, on May 10, some students still didn't
know what they wanted to do. They had
been in school forever and hadn't done any·
thing else. This was the moment they knew
that was in the past; they were just beginning their future.

jane Chu/Arkadelphia:
D~bbie OarkJHope
Nancy: Col~/Fonest City
Ruston Col.~ismarclt
Gloria Compton/Nashville, AR
1tenft Cook/Arkadelphia

John Cope/Pine Bluff
ji.Jnmy ComweU/Pine Bluff
Archie Cothem/Dierks
By110n CJownoveriClinton
Jwle C\lesoniiiWebster, SO
B~(c:a DanneUS~ucy
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Chus to China after 28 years
W

hen dorm mother, Rosemary Chu,
fled China 28 years ago, she knew she
might never see it again, but last summer
Mrs. Chu and her daughter, Jane, left with an
OBU tour group for a trip to the Orient.
In 1973 the Association for Women Students at Ouachita launched a campaign
called "Chu to China". Their hope was to
raise enough funds to help send the Chus for
a reunion visit to mainlan d China where
family members live. "Everybody on campus got involved in the fund raising," said
Mrs. Neno Flaig, AWS sponsor. But the Chus
couldn't get the visas due to the hostility of
the Chinese government in not allowing
foreigners to visit certain parts.
The students didn't give up hope. Instead
the AWS put the money in a savings account
at a local bank. Then, early this year, Mrs.
Flaig told Mrs. Chu about a.tour of the Orient
that was to be arranged by Dr. Cecil Sutley,
an OBU professor and director of the Ouachita tours program.
"My aunt and uncle lived in Hong Kong,
A senio-r music major, Jane Chu and her mother, Mrs.
Rosemary Chu, visit in her mom's house, Francis Craw·
ford Donni tory. After being away 28 years from her real
home, China, Mrs. Chu and Jane toured the country in
August.

Wade Doshier/Gassville
Deborah Dumser/Millington, TN
Scott DuvalVCrowley, 1X
Peggy Eastu/Arkadelphia
Terri Edmonson/Alpena
Carol Edward&'Tampa, FL

Wiley ElliottiCabot
Angie Eltod/Arkadelphia
Bill Elrod/Georgetown, KY
Byron Eu.banke/Chidester
Colleen Evane/Camden
Ken Fowlei!'Coming
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and I stayed with them for one year," recalled
Mrs. Chu, "I couldn't get citizenship there,
and they wouldn' t Jet me work or get an
education, because I wasn't a British subject,
so I went to Taiwan. There I could be a
naturalized citizen." After Mrs. Chu gained
citizenship, she returned to Hong Kong and
was informed by her uncle that he and his
family were going to the United States, and
asked her to go along.
Much has happened in the United States
that Mrs. Chu never expected. She really
didn't anticipate staying here permanently.
'They (the Taiwan government), told me I
would not be able to go home for four years.
Now it's been 28 ."
Still, Rosemary Chu didn't really go home.
She and Jane visited Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Japan, the Philippines, and Hawaii, but not
northern China, due to its off-limits status by
the Peking government.
To Jane, this trip meant seeing a different
culture and understanding more about
where her parents came from. "The thing

that meant the most to me was seeing where
mother lived," said Jane. They visited for
two days with Mrs. Chu's niece, whom she
hadn't seen since she was seven years old.
Another thing Jane enjoyed was the Oriental cooking. Most of it was familiar to her,
as her mother has always cooked both .American and Eastern dishes. One thing they
wanted to try was bird's nest soup. "The last
time we had bird' s nest soup was in
Chicago," said Mrs. Chu. She added, "It was
too expensive for us to have any this time."
According to the Chus, the soup is a delicacy.
It could be compared to caviar in America.
The soup is actually taken from the saliva of a
bird and sold by the ounce.
After 25 years, the Orient had definitely
under gone change. "It was fantastic; high
rise buildings and new expressways, but
there were still the familiar sights like the
coconut tree farms and the colorful tropical
flowers."

Seniors
Missy fowler/Brinkley
Rhonda Francis/Hot Springs
Kevin Frazier/Neosho, MO
Claude Freeze/Jonesboro
Joey Friday/Lockesburg
Vicki Funderburk/Little Rock

Sonia Garrison/Arkadelphia
E.l nora Gatlin/Curdon
Greg Glover/Pine Bluff
Karen Gonzales/Texarkana, TX
Susan Goss/Arkadelphia
Mark Grnes/Arkadelphia

Gail Gray/Pine Bluff
Debbie Grisham/Mesquite, TX
Butch Haley/North Little Rock
Gany Hanvey/Arkadelphia
Gretchen HargisM'arren
Mary Ann Harringtonl]onesboro

Don Harris/Pine Bluff
Ed HasweliiArkadelphia
Shay HiiSwelVArkadelphia
Melissa Hawkins/Little Rock
Becky Helms/Mountain Home
Jeannie Hendrix/Antoine

Tony Henthome/Benton
William HilVHarrison
Rebecca Hobson/Pine Bluff
Rita Hodgess/Forrest City
Ricky Hogg/Baytown, TX
Charlie Holt/Stuttgart

Jim Hope/Little Rock
Daniel Hu.m ble/Walnut Ridge
Bobbie Humphrey/Little Rock
Cyndi Hyatt/Pine Bluff
Becky Ingram/Pine Bluff
Marla Ingram/Texarkana

Deborah IfVinW'Pocahontas
Jimmy lvers/Lewisville
David Jackson/Metairie, LA
Carrah Jerry/Arkadelphia
Jill Jones/Little Rock
Morris Kelley/Hughes
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Outstanding
Senior
Man
Jim McGee
As selected by Blue Key National Fraternity, Jim McGee was chosen as the
Outstanding Senior Man.
A business administration major from
Little Rock, McGee was president of Beta
Beta men's Social Club, a member of Blue
Key and Student Senate.

David King/Chula Vista, CA
Melissa Kooncefl'urrell
Mary Ann Kreis/Paris
Bill Lode/Hughes

Jacquelyn Lowman/Cabot
Kevin MacArthur/North Little Rock
Marilyn Mallory/Orlando, FL
Cynthia Maloch/Emerson
Darry Marshall/Memphis, TN

Mike Marshall/North Little Rock
Eric Marx/Metairie, LA
Ro~rt Maung/Amnesia, Southeast Asia
Benson Mbochell<enya
Cindy McClain/Coolidge, AZ
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Outstanding
Sen1br
Woman
JaneChu
In Association of Women Students balloting, Jane Chu of Arkadelphia was selected as the Outstanding Senior Woman.
A music education major, Jane was
Miss OBU, second runner-up to Miss Arkansas, winner of the Boots Coleman
Overall Talent Award and Homecoming
Queen.
She was a member of the band, a majorette, accompanist to the Ouachi-Tones,
recipient of Who's Who and Ouachitonian Leadership Award honors, a member of the Madrigal Singers, Ouachita
Singers and Choir.

Rosalind McClanahan/Pine Bluff
Ten!Sa McCorlde/North Little Rock
Janet McCully/Orlando, FL
Lynn McDaniel/Star City

Noel McDonnoughNirden. IL
Jim McGee/Little Rock
Keith McKinney/Marianna
Mark McVayffexarkana, TX
John Mefford/Lincoln

Tommy Milligan/Pine Bluff
Jamie Milks/Sherwood
Jo Anna MinneriSearcy
Gwen Moore/North Little Rock
Judy Moore/Ada, OK
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Who's Who '80
T

hi.rty- two seniors were selected to Who' s
Who Among Students in American Universities and ColJeges.
All eligible seniors at Ouachita voted for
Who's Who candidates and the top 64 were
selected. After approval from the Student
Senate, they we.re voted on by a representative of the faculty from each of Ouachita's 28
departments. The top 32 were selected.
In order to be included in Who's Who,
students displayed scholastic achievement,
extra-curricular activities, leadership qualities and outstanding personality traits.
Members of Who's Who have been selected annually since 1934. They represent
over 1,000 institutions of higher teaming in
all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and
several foreign countries.
Those students selected included:
Dale Allison, from Siloam Springs was involved in the University Honor Program,
president of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, Student Senate treasurer and president of Phi Beta Lambda National business
organization. He is a business major, and
has served on the Committee on Career
Planning and Placement and on the Faculty-Administration Evaluation Committee ..
- Linda Anderson, from Texarkana, Texas,
was active in Pi Kappa Zeta Women's Social
Club, president of Kappa Delta Pi national
honor society in education, Student National
Education Association. She was the "Signal"
and Ouncl!itonitm staff artist, and she was a
member of the musical group, Psalms. She
was also very active in the Baptist Student

Seniors
Tim Murdock/Sheridan
Sally Neighbors/St. Louis, MO
Renee Nelson/North Little Rock
BrJtd Newman/Smackover
Jon Nkhob/Cabot
Steve Nidlolson!Warren

Danell Opper/Nilwood, !L
kay Michael Osborne/Cord
Becky O'Steen/Hope
Beth PattertJon/Searcy
"M ike Patterson/Hazen
Alfred Patton/Portageville, MO
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Union (BSU). She served as Christian Focus tee.
Week Chairman, vice-president of the BSU
Jimmy Cornwell, from Pine Bluff, started
and vice president of the Arkansas State at the tight end position for the football team
BSU.
and was a member of the Rho Sigma social
Jan Barker, from Fort Worth, Texas, was dub. He was also selected as a Chi Delta
Student Senate president, a sophomore sen- social club beau and serVed as president of
ator, in Ouachita Student Foundation, Beta Rho Sigma.
Beta Men' s Social Club Parliamentarian,
Scott Duvall, from Crowley, Texas, was·
Pre-Law Club vice president and in Young sophomore class president, co-chairman of
Democrats. He was a member of the Blue Key the Baptist Student Union Summer Missions
National Honor Fraternity and received the Committee, program director and treasurer
Outstanding Student Senate .Award for of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and
1978-79.
chaplain and pledge class president of Beta
Terri Bell, from North Little Rock, was vice Beta social dub. He was active in Blue Key
president of the Freshman Council, and vice National Honor Fraternity, Student Senate,
president of the sophomore class. She was a Alpha Chi National Honor Society, the tenmember of the musical group Daybreak, the nis team and intramural sports.
Wyley Elliot, from Cabot, was president,
Ouachita Players, the speech traveling team
secretary and treasurer of Rho Sigma Social
and competed in intramural sports.
Janis Bremer, from Malvern, participated Club, Big Brother for Gamma Phi. women's
in the EEE Women's Social Club and the social club and co-chairman for Ou<~chita
Puppet Team. She was also director of the Student Foundation.Tiger Traks Committee.
He was also active in Blue Key National
Ouachita Players.
Jim Burleson, from Little Rock, served as Honor Fraternity and the Reserve Officer's
president of the Baptist Student Union (BSU) Training Corps.
and director of the BSU choir. He also parAngela Elrod, from Arkadelphia, was a
ticipated in Ouachita Singers, University member of the Ouachi-Tones for three years.
choir, Ouachita Student Foundation, Recon- She was also a member of Chi Delta Women's
ciliation singing group and was a Tiger Social Club and served as chairman for the
Tunes participant.
dub's Tiger Tunes production.
William Elrod, from Arkadelphia, served
Carla Carswell, from ltacoatiara Amzaonas, Brazil, was active in the Baptist Stu- as president and vice president of Beta Beta
dent Union, Freshman Council and Fellow- Men's Social Club. He was also a member of
ship of Christian Athletes. She served as the Ouachita Student Foundation and Phi
chaplain of the EEE Women's Social Club,
(Cont. page 142)
and chaim1an of the International Commit-

Members of Who's Who are (top to bottom): Lynn Peeples,
Stan Russ, Rosalind McClanahan, Darrell Opper, Pam
Thrash, Jo Stinnett, Scott Duvall, Jim McGee and Rebecca
Stanley.

Gary Peacock/Helena
Paula PearsoniRoe
Darlene Penney/Gurdon
Gigi Peters/Little Rock
Steve Phillips/Pine Bluff
Andy Pierce/Crossett

Brent PoUt/England
Sue Powers/Benton
Chip Pruitt/Little Rock
Sara Purvis/Little Rock
Donna RachaneriNorth Little Rock
Kathleen Rainwaten'Wheatridge, CO

Who's Who '80
(Coni from

p~ge

HOI

Lambda NationaJ Business Organization.
Rosalind Ruth McClanahan, from Pine
Beta Lambda National Business OrganizaBluff, W :;l '; a mPmhe r (If thP StudP.nt s~n<~te,
tion.
Susan Shambarger Goss, from Arkadel- where she was secretary for two years. She
phia, served as president of the Student Na- also served as president and parliamentarian
tional Education Association, chaplain of of the Association of Women Students. She
Chi Delta Women's Social Club and historian was active in the Baptist Student Union
of Association of Women Students. She was Council, Dorm Bible Study, Ouachita Singalso active in the Ouachi-Tones, Ouachita ers, the University Choir, Honors program,
Singers and University Choir. A music ma- Phi Alpha Theta International Honor Society
jor, Mrs. Goss had a leading role in "The and Alpha Chi National Honor Society.
Music Man."
Jim McGee, from Little Rock, was active in
Gretchen Hargis, from Warren, partici- Ouachita Student Foundation, Student Senpated in the Ouachita Players, the Reconcili- ate, cross countrv team, track team and ination singing group, Baptist Student Union tramural sports. He was also vice president
Noonday and Christian Focus Week commit- and president of Beta Beta Men's Social Club
tees and Association of Women Students. and vice president of Blue Key National
She was also treasurer of her freshman class Honor Fraternity.
and hostess of Tiger Tunes.
Darrell Opper, from Wilwood, Illinois,
Jill Jones, from Little Rock, was a member was active in Singing Men of wh ich he was
of the Chi Delta Women1s Social Club, Soci- president, the Ouachita Singers, baseball
ology Club, BSU International Committee team and he also served as Sigma Alpha Iota
and International Exchange Committee. She Fraternity Beau. A music major, Opper parwas also an exchange student to Seinan Ga- ticipated in the cast of "The Music Man."
kuin University in Fukuoka, Japan, in 1978Lyn Peeples, from North Little Rock 1
79.
served as presiden t of the Ouachita Student
Kevin MacArthur, from North LittleRock, Foundation, historian and first and second
served as ed1tor of the Ouachitoma11 vear- vice pres1dent of Association of Women Stubook for two years, and managing editor for dents and homecoming chairman. She partwo years. He also contributed to the Signal ticipated in Baptist Student Union Executive
newspaper. He was president, correspond- Council, Student Senate, North Cen tral Asing secretary and first vice-president of the sociation Committee, intramural track and
Sigma Alpha Sigma Men's Social Club and the Contact Team. She was also a contestant
participated in Student Senate and Phi Beta in the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant and

Seniors
Tonda RatteneeiSta.r City
Charles Reeves/Cape Girardeau, MO
Hardie Reynolds/Glenwood
Dana Robbins/Glenwood
Sue Robi.nsoa/St. louis, MO
Larry Root/Arkadelphia

K. C. Rupe/Waldron
Stan RU5s/Conwav
Micbael Sarrettrrexarkana. AR
Martha Savage/Walnut Ridge
Bobby Scudder!North Little Rock
James Selchow/Oouglas. AZ.
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was selected to the Homecoming·court twice.
Stan Russ, from Conway, served as chairman of O ual"hita S tudent Foundation RP-

cruitment Committee, chairman of the Student Senate Student Life Committee and vice
president of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity. He was also active in Beta Beta Men's
Social Club and was an exchange student to ·
Seinan Gakuin University in Fukuoka Japan.
Rebecca Stanley, from Omaha, Texas,
served as chairman of the Ouachita Student
Foundation Finance Committee; president,
treasurer, and chaplain of Chi Delta Women's Social Club and vice president of 0. C.
Bailey women's dormitory. She was also active in the Student Senate and was a Homecoming contestant.
Jo Stinnett, from DeQueen, was intramural director and sergeant-at-arms of Chi
Delta Women's Social Club and chairman of
Ouachita Student Foundation Publicity
Committee. She was also a member of the
Signal newspaper staff, the tenni s team, Phi
Beta Lambda National Business Organization and Fellowsh ip of Christian Athletes.
Pam Thrash, from Hope, was president
a.n d secretary of EEE Women's Social Club,
sophomore and ;unior class treasurer and
president of the Panhellenic Council. She
was also a member of the Student Senate
Election Committee and a Homecoming
candidate for two years.
Neal Turner, from Arkadelphia, started as
(Cont. page 144)

Members of Who's Who are: Craig Vire, Lori Wade, Paige
Witt, Ezekiel Vaughn, Janet Woo, Kevin MacArthur,
Angie Tipton Elrod and Joey Williams.

Ricky Sel.fiDeQueen
Cindy Sharp/Rapid City, SO
David Sharp/Douglas, AZ
Mike Sharp/Smackover
~wis Sheperd/Stamps
Debbie Shirron/Sparkman

Tim ShradeliGranite City, IL
Vic Simpson/Bastrop, LA
Tony Singedlowa Park, 1X
Donald Sitzes/Hope
Letha Small/Arkadelphia
Mark Smart/Stephens

R\LEY UBRARY
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
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Who's Who '80
president of the Ministerial Alliance and
Sigma Alpha Iota Music Fraternity Beau. He
quarterback for the football team and was a was also active in Ouachita Singers, Singing
physical education major. He also served as Men, Chamber Singers, Contact Team and as
vice-president of the Ouachita Student director of Jesus Christ Power and Light
Foundation.
singing group.
Carl Utley, from Altus Air Force Base, OkLori Wade, from German town, Tennessee,
lahoma, acted in ten drama productions. He served as president of Gamma Phi Women's
was also a member of the National Collegiate Social Club and vice president of the AssociPlayers.
ation for Children's Education International
Ezekiel Vaughn, from Little Rock, was ac- at Henderson State University. She was also
tive in the Student Senate, Blue Key National a member of Kappa Delta Pi National Honor
Honor Fraternity, Fellowship of Christian Society in education. She was a Homecom Athletes, the football team and God's Chil- ing contestant.
Joey Williams, from Gideon, Missouri,
dren music group. He was vice president of
the Black American Student Society and was chairman of the Ouachita Student Founbusiness manager of the Voice of Faith dation Student-Alumni Committee, senior
class treasurer and EEE Women's Social Club
Choir.
Craig Vire, from Little Rock, was president Beau. He was a member of Beta Beta Men's
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Music Fraternity, Social Club, Jesus Christ Power and Light
(Coni, (o.>m p•g<t 14?)

Seniors
Carol Smith/Arkadelphia
David Smit.h /Camden
Eddie Smith/Arkadelphia
Melinda Smith/Arkadelphia
Oonn;o SmitM'ine Bluff
Chere SneediNorth Little Rock

Phillip Snell/San Antonio, 1X
Bob SnydelfNew York City, NY
Laurie SorrellsiKnoxville
Rebecca Stanley/Atlanta, 1X
Cathy StarbuclciBald Knob
Sheih Stendet'/Rockfotd, IL
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music group and Phi Beta Lambda NationAl
Business Organization. He also contributed
to the Ouachitonian yearbook and "Signal"
newspaper.
Paige Witt, from Delight, was a member of
EEE Women's Social Club, Ouachita Student
Foundation, Phi Alpha Theta National
Honor Society in history and Alpha Chi
National Honor Society. She served as treasurer of the Association of Women Students
and was on a faculty-student committee
studying general education at OBU. Witt was
also an exchange student to Seinan Gakuin
University in Fukuoka, Japan.
Janet Woo, from Arkadelphia, was an active member of the Ouachita Student Foundation, EEE Women's Social Club and Alpha
Chi Honor Society. She also served on the
Baptist Student Union International Student
Committee.

Members of Who's Who ~: Wyley Elliott,
Gretchen Hargis and Bill Elrod.

Jill Jones,

Meznb4!19 of Who's Who are: Jan Barker, Carla Carswell,
Dale Allison, Terri BeU, Jim Burleson and Jimmy Comwell.

Bill StiUIArkadelphia
Mary StivedBeebe
Deronda Stone!NashviUe, AR
Bill Sudbeny/Camden
Donna Swinney/Hope
Cheryl TaylorfFort Smith

David Taylor/Crossett
Teresa Taylor!Arkadelphia
Pam Tedder/North Little Rock
Wally Thames/Greenwood
Muy Tho~uxora
Sancha Thompson/Little Rock
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Snow celebration
By Kevm MacArthvt

fter what had been a mild winter, February 9 was a chilling change. Late
sleepers on the cold Saturday morning were
greeted with a deluge of snow that didn't end
until very late that night.
"Ah ha, snowball fight!" Walking up the
steps to the cafeteria had never been so difficult. Reluctant diners were pelted from all
sides.
The roads weren't icy until that night, so
every truck, four-wheel drive vehicle and
sports car was out sloshing through the
slush. Several pedestrians got winged with
some wet stuff in the process.
The Razorbacks lost in triple overtime to
the Houston Cougars on national television
while dorm residents warmed up with hot
coffee or chocolate. Later, the game room was
packed with ping-pongers and bowlers
while others tried their best to play football
on the field in front of Daniel Dorm. It was an
ideal day for studying, but the snow was just
too much of a temptation.
School spirit emerged as several energetic
architects made mere snowmen old hat - a
gigantic Tiger was built aside Grant Hall.
Yankee students giggled and made fun of
the southerners acting like kids. "If we had
this much fun with snow up north, we'd
never get anything done."
The tail end of Christian Focus Week
brought Tim Sheppard in concert. Students
wrapped up in down coats and scarves for

A

Hoofing il through the slush, Terri Bell and her fi;>nce
Mike Swedenberg head to the SUB to check their mail.

Seniors

Pam Thrash/Hope
William Tollett/l..ittle Rock
Neal Turner/Arkadelphia
Todd TumeriEI Dorado
Carl Utley/Altus AFB, OK

Exekiel Yaughn!Little Rock
Elizabeth VestiCrowley, 1X
Glen YestiMelboume, AR
David Wadley/Sea.rcy
Sue Walbridge/Sonora, CA
lisa WalkertTexarkana

Raney Walker/Roland
Deann Ward/Little Rock
Jaynanne Warren/Fort Worth, TX
Sheryl Waters/Medora, It
Lawa Watkinsfrulsa, OK
Becky Weaver/West Helena
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the trek across campus. Snowballs were still
flying and the steps up to Mitchell were very
slippery. Everyone wondered if Sheppard
was going to get pelted on stage.
Students who dared not go home under
the threat of snow on Friday were glad. Being
stuck at home watching the tube and listening for school closings was no match for the
campus-wide celebration of snow.

Most iUkane.ans .tre delighh!d with occasional snow, but
for Hawaii native Laurie Luna, the snow was a rare delight.

.I
Passers-by in the megastnu:tun: mall become victims of
the largest snow ball fight on campus. Snow balls flew
through the air most of the day and well into night.
Students carefully make their way across the pedestrian
bridge, the first victim of slippery ice following the snow
stonn. Several students fell on the bridge.

A welcome change from the typical weekend is enjoyed
by snow ball throwen Larry Romack and Bruce Layton.
The biggest snow ball fight occurred in this plua area of
campus.

Jeanne Williams/Arkadelphia
Mic.key Wil.liams/Arkadelphia
Naccaman Williams/Gurdon
Sondr;a Williams/Arkadelphia
Susan Williams/Van Buren

Tanya Williams/Malvem
Don Willis/Houston, 1X
Patricia Wilson/Dallas, 1X
Paige Witt/Deli!Jht
Lisa Wolfe/Hot Springs

Steve Wolfe/Nashville, TN
Janet W-'Penang, Malaysia
Ken Worthem/Pine Bluff
Dale YagelfHoffman East, IL
Terry Young/Nashville, AR
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Make,
don't
spend
With only a few shopping days left till
Christmas several Arkadelphia college stu·
dents have forsaken the well-worn sidewalks
of downtown to "do their own thing,'' as is the
case of Jill Tilley who is creating a special
ceramics gift at a local shop. Miss Tilley of
Arkadelphia, an English/communications
major finds time at the shop to be "relaxing
and creative."

Juniors
Showat Ali/Bangkok, Thailand
Cheryl AndersoniKeiser
Steve Argo/Elgin, IL
Lydia Ballard/Winter Park, FL
Mark BennettJCabot
Laurie Benson/Arkadelphia

Dan Berry/Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
James Berry/Arkadelphia
Sherry Betti5/Arkadelphia
Cheryl Biggs/Little Rock
Sally Bishop/Bradley
Libby Blake/El Dorado

Patircia Blake/Prescott
Stephen Blatchford/Gallup, NM
Devin Bohannon/Arkadelphia
Carl Bradley/El Dorado
LuAnn Bratton/Stamps
Mark Brewer/Frankfurt, KY
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For the record.. .

fhe junior class totals 262 persons.
~usiness administration majors total 39 followed by
1ccounting with 28.
£\rkansas is the home state of 208 followed by 10 from
fexas. Tennessee claims nine juniors and Louisiana
:laims five.
L51 juniors are seeking the Bachelor of Arts degree and
;6 are seeking the Bachelor of Science in Education
:legree.

'ulaski County has the most students with 39, Clark
:ounty follows with 16. Jefferson is represented by 15
tnd Garland by 13.
~21 junio·rs are Baptist and 17 are Methodist.

The junior da" offi~en are Briar) 8\lrton, president; Brad
Little, vice-president; Madeline Bruce, treasurer and Vicki
Lemay Keeton, secretary.

Derek Brown!Springfield, VA
8111 Browning!Hope
Bob Brownlnl!fHope
Elizabeth Buffalo!Little Rock
WIUiam Buffalo/Little Rock
Brian Bwtonltitlle Rock

Ronald Butler/Atkins
Darlene ByrdiPine Bluff

Jerry

Byn~m/Carlisle

Vickie CurolliCurtis
Tar.a Cuter!Little Rock
Beverly Cheseer/Malvem

RJck Chrlstenten/Carlinville
Lynne Oark/North Little Rock
Robbie OlffloniJonesboro
Allen Cole/San Francisco, CA
Bruff ColemilliiMidlothian, TX
Ed Connelly/Hope
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Juniors
Kelly Cook/Arkadelphia
Pam Cook/Little Rock
Kid CooperfJonesboro
Becki Cox/El Dorado
John Crews/Heber Springs

leAnne Daniels/Glenwood
Leslie DavisiO~ark
lisa Davis/little Rock
Joy Deaton/Hot Springs
Sandra Dunn/Searcy

Denise Du~en/Pine Bluff
Elizabeth Eudy/Hot Springs
Jenny Evans/Rome, GA
Phylis Faulkner/Little Rock
Ronnie Faulknerfrearcy

Wayne Fawcelt/Ward
Janice Ferren/Pine Bluff
David Fletcherflittle Rock
Judy FletcherfArkadelphia
Max Fletcher/Arkadelphia

Paul Floyd/Memphis, TN
Stuart Ford/Bismarck
Cynthia FriedJ/North Little Rock
Steve Galbo/Arkadelphia
Chuck GeirfHot Springs

Cindy Gill/Hurst, 1X
Dian Glover/Arkadelphia
Gina Glover/Crossett
Thomas GloverfArkadelphia
Clara Gralfes/Camden

Deborah Grayll<oza, Okinawa
Gayle Grayson/Coming
Sherri Greer/Searcy
Jean Hale/El Dorado
Hank Hankins/Camden
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Kevin Hul~n/Arkadelphia
James Harrie/Pine Bluff
Richard H.arriii/Hope
Randall. HarriBonfCo!umbus, MO
Teresa Hl!"crison/Columbus, MO

Julle Hendrix/Fort Smith
Rick HillJArkadelphia
Mark HobblliStephens
.Kevln Hokomb/Searcy
Amy Hollaiui/Milton, IN

An evening out ... fOf free

"" tudents returning to their dorms were
) greeted by the stars of "Mork and Min'/' "Three's Company,'' and other voices
>m the land of television. The lobbies were
ore colorful this year because of the new
ldition of televisions.
A Senate proposal, voted on and passed by
e student body last spring prompted the
acement of televisions in the lobbies. Stu!nts paid an extra $3 dorm fee last fall for the
:w televisions and an additional fee of $1
,d to be paid by the students at the beginng of each fall semester for the repair and
placement of the televisions.
Most students agreed tha.t the eight new
lor televisions were an asset. Although the
.evisions weren't installed when the stu·nts returned in the fall, they only had to
lit a few weeks for the new entertainment.
The televisions were viewed by guys waitg on their dates. It helped them pass the
ne while the girls applied the final maket tou ..hes.
Many couples really got the full benefit of
eir $3. Often yo1.1 could find numerous
uples enjoying an "evening out" in front of The new televtsion Nt in the lobby of Flippen·Perrin
e do.nn television. One co1.1ple said it gave holds the fascination of Gwyn Monk and Di wana RoweU
gm a chance to be together and it didn't as they find time out between claases to watch a little
st anything.
On weekends, and fall Monday nights, the secret swapping and gossip exchange in
.ys enjoyed football games and other sports front of the television in their dorm.
ecasts. It allowed them to get together to
Although the lobby televisions were wide1tch their favorite team and visit with their ly used, some students still preferred to
ends.
watch television in their rooms. It gave them
:::;uys weren't the only ones getting to- a chance to enjoy privacy and their favorite
ther. The girls in 0. C. Bailey had numer- programs.
s parties, complete with bowls of popcom,
Wherever and whatever, students watch-

tele-vision. New televisions were placed in each dorm
lobby during the fall semester.

ed a lot of television for relaxation, breaks
from studying and to enjoy a time for socializing with friends. It was evident from
the sounds that came from the dorm lobbies
that last spring's senate proposal was a success.
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Sort of a novelty
W

hat started out as a friendly joke between friends turned into a profitable job for Cynthia Friedl, a junior
from North Little Rock with a double major
in Religious education and elementary
education. Last fall she was employed by
the R. B. C. General Constructors who were
building the Methodist Group Living Center in Arkadelphia.
Cynthia, at 5' 4" and 106 pounds, could
break a 14-inch thick slab with a sledge
hammer. What did Cynthia do besides
wield a hammer? She had numerous jobs
that ranged from nailing steel girders to
concrete slabs to sweeping streets. She was
the only g!rl in a five-man crew. "Most of
the guys were hesitant when I first went to
work. They didn't think I could keep up
with the work," she said. Although the
guys were hesitant, Cynthia said that they
were eager to teach her things and to share
in the jobs.
"People on campus were skeptical and
thought it was just a joke. Guys even drove

by and watched me work. People couldn't
believe someone my size, especially a girl,
could do that type of work." Cynthia said
that it wasn't her size, but the good shape
she was in. She exercised about an hour a
day - running, playing racquetball and
bicycle riding. Her biggest adjustment was
having to consume more calories to adjust
to the job's demands on her system.
Cynthia said that, aside from the money
she made, the job was an asset in 'many
ways. "I believe a person should be wellrounded and this was just another part of
my well-roundedness. It was also an answer to prayer about my financial needs." It
was an opportunity for her to witness. "At
break time, the guys listened to what I had
to say because I was sort of a novelty to
them."
As far as problems with the guys, Cynthia was treated like one of the guys, "but
they remembered there was a lady
around."

Juniors
Deborah Holley/Little Rock
Lona.ine Howard/Fordyce
Bruce Huddleston/Hope
Carmen Huddleston/Thayer, MO
Sh.irley HunliHot Springs

Mariko ln/Fukuoka, Japan
Okechukwu lrechukwulArkadelphia
David Jackson/Powhatan
Eddie JacksoniJacksonville
Jill Jack.son/Little Rock
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A junior from North Little Rock, Cynthia Friedl, works
on the new Methodist Group Living Center as an em·
ployee of R. 8. C. General Constructors.

Juniors
Betsy Orr/Arkadelphia
Karen Owens/Pine Bluff
Jeff Parker/Hot Springs
Dan Patterson/Camden
D'Ann Pelton/Hot Springs
Leigh Pittman/Little Rock

Angie Poe/Coming
Pearlette Poweli/Washington
Donna Prickwinkle/Pittstown, NJ
Amy Pryor/Searcy
Tamra Prince/Arkadelphia
lisa Privett/Lonoke

Dale RainwaterN an Buren
Dana Reece/Little Rock
Brian Reed/Los Alamitos, CA
Brecky Reedy/Little Rock
Renae Richardson/Little Rock
Melanie Romesbu.rgiArkadelphia

.
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Juniors
Betsy Orr/Arkadelphia
Karen Owens/Pine Bluff
Jeff Parker/Hot Springs
Dan Patterson/Camden
D'Ann Pel ton/Hot Springs
Leigh Pittman/Little Rock

Angie Poe/Coming
Pearlette Powe!IIWashington
Donna Prickwinkle/Pittstown, NJ
Amy Pryor/Searcy
Tamra Prince/Arkadelphia
Lisa Privett/Lonoke

Dale RainwaterN an Buren
Dana Reece/Little Rock
Brian Reed/Los Alamitos, CA
Brecky Reedy/Little Rock
Renae Richardson/Little Rock
Melanie Romesburg!Arkadelphia

.
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l'n!d RuchmanJArkadelphia
Alan SanditerfArkadelphia
Russell ShaddiWaldron
Cindy SheltoJIISherwood
Makato ShimizLIIFukuoka , japan
Cindy Shoesnue!Litt)e Rock

Jeff ShowalterfSatesville

Elaine Skagljli/Greenwood
Arby Smiti!JGarland, TX
Charles Sodth/DeQuecn
Dan01 Smith!Little Rock
Debbie Smith/New York

Greg SmitJt/Hot Springs
Jonathan Sm.i th/Sheridan
Vicki SmilhJI(eonett, MO
Foster So.m merland/Holly Hill, PL
Doug Starkey/Yellville
Joyce Stew.udiHot Springs

27-39-43 ••• CLICK
ou walk as calmly as possible over to
Y
Evans Student Center and walk as naturally as possible while your heart races with

The most unusual thing ever to come
through the post office was a big box of dead
cats that were for the biology department.

anticipation. Right 27, left past 0 to 39, left to
43 • • . CLICK ..• You swing open the little
door. Will you just change the air in your box
or will you be the lucky receiver of some mail
today?
This .may sound a little dramatic but it was
a common experience for countless students.
Between classes in the morning and all
through the day, students rushed to check
their boxes. Around the boxes you heard everything from whispered prayers for mail to
sounds of disappointment and anger over an
empty box.
,
According to Postmaster, Dr. Raymond
,
• Coppenger, roughly one ton of mail came in
weekly. The post office staff posted the mail
as soon as possible when it arrived in the
morning.
Many students looked forward to letters
from sweethearts, close friends and notes
from home (containing a little extra money,
please!) There were a few fortunate students
who received packa.g es too.
Most people didn't like to receive bills or
junk mail, but afterall it was a lot better than
~Uill• Ju•t one of the duties of the post office employ·
air.
• are hired on ihe work study prognm.
Dr. Coppenger said that "many students
r lro1n Little Rock, Melissa Hawkins is one of many come to the window just to bemoan about
their empty boxes. They wanted me to look
! who illli! faced with the poet office trauma every day.
all around their box to make sure their mail
wasn't put in someone else's box.''
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Are you a junk food junkie ?
D

id you find yourself drawn toward
candy machines, Coke machines or any
kind of food machine? Did you find yourself at the SUB between every class with a
Coke and a honey bun? Or did you find that
when you opened your cabinets or drawers
that boxes of crackers and Mug-a-Lunch, jars
of peanut butter, packages of cookies and
bags of popcorn fell out? And last, but not
l~ast, was your refrigerator so full that you
couldn't shut it without moving the Dr. Pepper, chocolate pudding and cheese dip all
around? If you answered yes to any of these
questions then you were qualified to be one
of the hundreds of "junk food-junkies" that
existed on campus.
It seemed that the general consensus of
upperclassmen was that freshmen were the
greatest "junk food-junkies." Evidently,
they hadn't realized that it was cheaper to eat

Juniors
David Strain/Mountain Home
Don Sudbery/Camden
Janet Summerlin!Little Rock
Michael Swedenburg/Little Rock
Jayne Swift/Hampton, NH
Amy Tate/Camden

Mike Talley/Little Rock
LaJuana TerrelVMagnolia
Rosemary Theobalt!Hot Springs
Bill Thornton/Hope
Jill Tilley/Arkadelphia
Dale Tommey/El Dorado

Sherry Turner/Amity
Huck Va.n Scyoc/Enid, OK
Lori Wade/Germantown, TX
Mike Wagnon!Camden
David Walker/Ashdown
Jim Walker/Little Rock

Melissa Walker/Mt. Ida
Terri WalkedHot Springs
Freddie Walters/Prescott
Steve Ward/Waldron
Tommy Ware/Fort Smith
Pamela Warren/Arkadelphia
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at Walt's not only money-wise, but also
calorie-wise. That is not to say that upperclassmen weren't guilty of being "hooked." There were a few that said that they ate
more this year than in their freshmen year.
Great "junkies" tended to spend anywhert> from $8-$15 for a week's supply of
"fixes." This did not include eating out or
refrigerator rental. One senior said that she
gave up the "habit" and found that she saved
money, not only on food, but also, the refrigerator rental.
Others kicked the habit when they found
that scales were tipping a little bit too far for
them. One st>nior said that he gave it up
because he was getting too fat while his
pocket book was getting thin.
Many addicts chose to quit, one way or the
other. Some went ''cold turkey," while
others went cottage cheese.

Whether it is betwe-en classes or a midnight snack, in the
dorm or at the grill, students can be found munching most
anywhere, anytime.

Taking advanlage of the midnight munchies at Ken's
Pizza is a weekly treat of Lonnie Daws, Vic Simp$on, and
Nathan McCullom.

Vivian Warren/Arkadelphia
Debra Watkins/Harrison
Sheryl Weaver/Camden
Bruce Webb/Hope
Bruce Welch!Fresno, CA

Brenda Wense!Medora, IL
Duke Wheel~r/Memphis, TN
Greg White/Waldo
Debbie Whitlow/EJ Paso, TX
0\arles Whitworth!Sheridan

Brenda Williauu/Ash Flat
David Williams/Searcy
Kenneth Williams/Rogers
Michael Williams/Arkadelphia
Nathaniel Williams/Gurdon

Donna Witchedlronton, MO

Jill Wixson/Fisher
Gaila Woodaii/Little Rock
Melinda Wright/Rosebud
Dale Yeary/Houston, TX

For the record.

• •

• There are 274 persons in the sophomore class.
• The number one major of the sophomores is business administration with 42 followed by elementary
education with 22 and undecided with 20. 18 have
chosen accounting as their major.
• Arkansas is the home state of 208 sophomores while
11 hail from Texas. Five sophs are from Louisiana
while there are four from both Florida and Missouri.
• Five sophomores are from foreign countries.
• Pulaski County is represented by 21 sophs while
Clark County has 20 of its natives. Garland County
has 14 while Jefferson has 12.
• 115 sophomores are seeking Bachelor of Arts degrees while 55 plan to obtain Bachelor of Science in
Education degrees.
Offic~rs

of the sophomore d.11ss are, front row: Jim
Wright, vice-president, Pam Thrash, treasurer; Mary Bob
Dixon, secretary. Back: Drew Atkinson. president.

Sophomores

Lisa Adams/Rochester, NY
Scott Antonacci/North Little Rock
Dr~w Atkinson/Pine Bluff
Rhonda Bailey/Fort Smith
Leah Barker/Marianna
Edie Barrett/Warren

Dale Basc:ue/Greenwood
Barbara Baskine/Little Rock
Cheryl BatchelorNan Buren
Barry Bates/Camden
Ruth Beaudry/Lincraft, NJ
Suz..11nne Belford/Hot Springs

landra BeiL'Hope
Jom Bennett!Houston, TX
Susan Beshires/Arkadelphia
Tina Birdsong/Prescot!
Sandy Blakely/Nashville
Carla Boyd/Bryant
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• 210 prefer the Baptist denomination while 10 prefer
the Methodist.

Walts' new face
0

n the outside it looked the same. Most
returning to Birkett Williams Cafeteria
this fall expected the perennial "mystery
meat'' and "peek-a-boo" stew, and they
weren't disappointed. But something was
different at Walts' ... it had a new face!
Sin~:e the start of the summer haitus,
workers had been busy redecorating Birkett,
making it homier, less like a cafeteria.
One of the biggest innovations was a
dropped acoustical ceiling. The special tiles
were used to help cut down on noise during
· meals. Another sound-dampering move was
to hang large, brightly colored sound boards
in different areas of the dining hall.
Parts of the cafeteria were carpeted in
deep, warm rust tones. A new coat of paint
helped to brighten mear times too.
Designers split the large semi-private dining room into smaller sections accommodating up to fifty diners each. This renovation
created rooms suitable for club, social or
other small gathe.rings. More seating space
was made beside the "seconds line."
To further complement the new scheme,

color-coordinated cushioned chairs were
purchased. Even just sitting was a little
easier.
With energy conservation in mind, more
efficient lighting fixtures were installed.
They brightened things up and saved
money, too.
The final new addition was a larger, refrigerated salad bar. The new equipment
worked by refrigeration or by using only an
ice bed. The longer bar kept salad foods colder and cut down on mealtime congestion.
The renovation was extensive and expensive. The cost of remodeling, though, was
split between Ouachita and Saga Foods, the
food service leasing agent used by the
school.
The administration also announced future
plans for other additions. These included
piped-in music, energy efficient thermal
windows and even a mural for the west wall.
True, the food itself didn't change much.
But students found that the brighter, more
intimate atmosphere made it a little easier to
swaJiow.

Mort! comfortable chain, a carpeted floor and a lowered
ceiling make lunch for LuJuanna Terrell and Rick Briscoe
more enjoyable.

Despite the improvements in the cafeteria. working there
is about the same as it always has been.

l

Danny Brackett/Arkadelphia
Annette Bradford/Rison
Jim Bradford/Arkadelphia
Bobby Brady/Carrollton. n<
Sharon Branch/Sitka. AL
Vera Brim/Sparkman

Leigh Brooks/Pine Bluff
Debra Brown/Little Rock
Jim Byrum!Carlisle
Kirk Bullinton/Arkadelphia
Joe Bunch/Mena
N.tncy Burbank/Arkadelphia

Barry Bumt!tt/Belem Para, Brazil
Brian Burrough/Hot Springs
Sandy ButlenAtkins
Steve Campbell/Houston. 1?(
Suzanne Campbell/North Little Rock
Susan Carroll/Hot Sprin~s
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Sophomores

Lisa Lee Cooper/Little Rock
Gary Corker/Dumas
Laura Couch/P ine Bluff
Ladonna Cowar11Glenwood
Beverly Crawford/Conway
Chris Crawford/Amity

Marcia Carsweli/Amazonas, Brazil
David Cassady/Hampton
David Chappell/Scotia, NY
Tim Church/North Li ttle Rock
Vaughn ClaryiCrossett
Amy Coleman/Fort Smith

Jane Crossett/Pine Bluff
Suzanne CunninghamiLittle Rock
Mark CushmanNan Buren
Lonnie Daws/Camden
Randall DickeyNalley Springs
Mary Bob Di.xon/Rison

Linda Darling/Crossett
Becky Davis/Memphis
Goldea.n DavisiAshflat
Karen Davis/North Little Rock
Mark Davis/Hot Springs
Julie Defreece/Chesteriield, MO

Jay Dennis/Greenwood
Susan Dodson/Star City
Pegi Durkee/Cabot
Michelle Early/Helena
Max Easter/Arkadelphia
Melody Edmonds/Oscoda, Ml

Roxanne Ellsworth/Lemars, lA
Shelia English/Van Buren
Marcia Eskew/Dei City, OIC
Pam Evans/Stuttgart
Vicki FamelVSmackover
Kim Fischer/Little Rock

Jeanne Floyd/San Diego, CA
Alan FostetiArkadelphia
Terry Fox/Greenwood
Cyndi Garrett!Hope
Jan Goza/Camden
Jenny Gosser/North Little .Rock
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Making use of the past
By Sue Walbridge

8

y the time Larry Romack was 16, he had
moved 18 times and had lived in seven
major cities. They were hard times but they
t proved to make him appreciate what he has
today and hopes for tomorrow.
"We were living in Phoenix, Arizona and
Mom decided to move back to Arkansas, so
my sister and I stayed with my father," said
Larry. "Two weeks later Dad told me to
leave.l went to my mother's, and a couple of
weeks later she announced that she was
going to Ca.lifornia and I could go if I wanted,
but I could tell she really didn't want me to."
For six or seven weeks Larry lived in
streets of Jacksonville, Arkansas. He had one
goal in mind: get back in school. "I had been
out for four months,'' he said.
From there he went to live with an older
c:ouple and attended Jacksonville Hig!1
School, where he made a 3.3 grade point.
He remembered "the lady was a strict disciplinarian," he said, "and I was used to
making my own way. That caused an alienation between us."
School and church were different for Lany
also. He had lived in Jacksonville before and
the people knew his background. "I got back
to school and I thought I had to prove to the
people who had watched me grow up that I
was not in the gutter they thought I was in,"
he said.
As for church, Lany had been a Christian

since he was 10, but was forbidden to join a
church because his parents didn't want him
to go regularly. Now he could go and he did
for awhile.
''I walked in one day, and a deacon told me
I shouldn't come to church with tennis shoes
on," Larry said: "It didn' t matter that they
were the only shoes I had, or that no one
could see me sitting on the back row- I just
wasn't supposed to wear them.''
Larry didn't go back to church until he was
in college.
After he was graduated from high school,
his father wrote him and asked him to come
live with him again.
In mid summer, his dad asked him to leave
again, and Larry moved in with an uncle in
Los Angeles.
"I went back to Dad's after a while and
stayed until summer was over. Then I came
to Ouachita."
OBU was a place where Lany felt he could
be used by God. He didn't study as much as
he did in high school, because he thought it
was the Lord's will to concentrate on reaching people and helping to fill their needs to
OBU.
During the summer of 1979, he was
employed by the Home Mission Board to
work in a boys home in Little Rock.
"When I heard about the ministry, I was
told that they were looking for a man about
24 or 25. I was 19.'' He said, "but I gave it a
shot anyway, and went for an interview. The

Larry .Romack

lady was impressed and placed me.''
According to Larry, his background was a
definite influence. "It was the major point of
our discussion," he said.
The job description inclu.ded driving the
boys to the YMCA and coaching basketball,
but when Lany came to work, he was surprised to find thar he was assigned full responsibility of13 boys between the ages of12
and 15 years old.
"The whole summer was like replaying my
past," he said. "The boys personified every·
thing I used to be."
Larry's experience with his own feelings
and fears from his yesterdays were what kept
him going. "I believe God was using what
happened to me to help those boys, because I
could relate to them," he said.
None of the boys accepted Christ, but another staff member did. According to Lany,
that set a firm witness for the boys . He felt
that it made an impression.
Larry thinks there's one word that could
sum up the summer- "future." Why? "Because it will be in the future before we see the
results," he said.
It was Larry who saw the results in the
future. A teenage boy whose parents didn't
wan teach other and didn't want him. A child
of the Lord who knew there had to be something better. A young college student who
relived his past to help others see what love
was.

Matthew Greene/North Little Rock
C. J. Hill/Stephens
Douglas Hall/Little Rock
Jeff Hai.rstoniFai.r view Heights, IL
Karyl Hamm/Mill Valley, CA
laura HarreWCamden

Stan Hani5/Hope
Mike H.ut/Springhill, LA
Sarah Hays/Van Buren
B~ky Helms/Mountain Home
Paula Hemur/North Little Rock
Paulett~! Henderson/Arkadelphia
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Sophomores

David HillfTexarkana
Amy Holt/Little Rock
Robert Holt/Little Rod<
Steve Hudson!Arkadelphia
Brad Hunnicutt/Arkadelphia
Carolyn Jackson!Eudora

Robert Jackson/Humphrey
Robert Jayroe/Carrollton, TX
Joy Johnson/Lake Hamilton
Randy Johnson/Little Rock
Sond.r a Johnson/Mountain Home
Ben Jones/Marianna

Mandy Jonesffexarkana
J anith Justice/Fordyce
Alica Kirkpatrick/Glendale
John KrenzelokiHot Springs
Bill Land/North Little Rock
Libby Land/Warner Robins, GA

Leslie Lankford/Sheridan
layton/West Memphis
Trevor Lavy/Fayetteville
Maureen Leonard/Chicago, IL
Debbie long/Norphlet
Laurie Luna/Wahiawa, HA
Bru~

Britt Mahan!Ashdown
Linda McOain/Fordyce
Nathan McCollum/Malvem
Suzanne McCoy/Hot Springs
Thalia McDougai/DeQueen
Mike McGoughffexarkana

Donna McKenzie/Pine Bluff
Cberee McKinney/Marianna

Laura McMuny/El Paso, TX
Dianne McSwain/Arkadelphia
Tammy Milligan/Pine Bluff
Donna Moffatt/Crossett

Lisa Moore/Suc~s
Ricky Moore/Crossett
Roger Morgan/Mountain Home
Susan Morgan!Bryant
Melody Mosley/Nashville, TN
Laurie Murfin/Metairie, LA
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Sometimes a surrogate mother
by Suurtn~ Campbell

ith ailments ranging from ingrown
toenails to strep throat. a dozen students hobble, creep, stagger and stumble
into the health service office each day.
According to Mrs. Davyne Hansen, director of the office, it's a home away from home
for some and she often becomes somewhat of
, a surrogate mother for many ailing students.
A fever blister can seem as life-threatening
as pneumonia when a student is away from
home.
"I remember when I had the flu this fall,"
said one junior. "I thought my whole body
was falling apart and I only had myself to put
it back together."
Sometimes a kind roommate can be a
god-send, but he or she is unparalled by
mom. And if there' s no mother and no kind
roomie, it's time to turn to the school nurse.
Hansen, a registered nurse, estimated that
the health service had a total average of 200300 patients each month, depending on the
weather.
"The most common complaints this time
of the year (fall) are sinus problems," she
said. "However, these illnesses are viral and
can't be cured with anti-biotics."
All she can prescribe are over-the-counter
I antihistamines, decongestants, cough medicines, bed rest and plenty of fluids.
"You just have to let the infection run its
course," she said. "There's really nothing
much we can do."
The first thing to do in case of a.n y illness or
accident, including a cold, is to check with
the dorm mother. "If the dorm mom doesn't
have what you need ," Hansen advised,
"then come to us."
Hansen is not running a one-woman show
c upstairs in Flenniken. Dr. John Baley and Dr.
Jerry Mann who have a joint local practice,
alternate days to come if needed.
"I call their office about 11 times each
morning and let them know if any students
need treatment or an appointment," she
said. "If so, one of the doctors will come in
around 12:30-1:00."
In an environment where 1600 young people live, eat, sleep, study and work in dose
proximity, contagious infections (especially
those that are airborne) are apt to spread
more easily.
In the winter of 1977, for example, 150 students reported to the office with a flu virus
that was "going around." Hansen said that
the office was sometimes swamped with up
to 20 ailing students in the waiting room.
"However, it could not be called an
epidemic," she said. She explained that even
though that was the worse bout in her four
years here, the number of afflicted was less
than 10 percent of the total student enroll• ment.
Another ailment besides flu and sinus
' problems, that has a season in the fall is football injuries - both actual athletes and
amateur intra.m ural players.
Girls playing intramural football is a
"thorn in the side" of both Hansen and the
doctors.
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"Dr. Balay treats the injuries, but he always warns the girls that they aren't built for
such a rough sport," Hansen explained.
Most of the complaints are usually broken
fingers, twisted ankles, bruised ribs and the
health service has "never had anything serious or long-term," she added.
Most of the other ailments that the health
service treats are minor, also; however, over
two years, the office has diagnosed two cases
of diabetes and has had two girls come in
with unwanted pregnancies.
Hansen explained that stress is linked to
many of the health problems students have:
headaches, cramps and indigestion.
"A lot of stomach distress shows up during
finals time, she added. "Some doctors treat
physical symptoms and not the mental
cause."
Through chatting and casual counseling,
she said that Balay was able to root out the
mental cause beneath many of a student's
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physical anguishes.
ln spite of physical aches as students troop
through the doors of health service, Hansen
usually has them half-way smiling through
their pain when they leave. She laughingly
chides a freshman for quitting to take his
medicine when he began to feel better- just
like mom. And she shakes a motherly finger
at another student who has strayed from his
prescribed diet.
"We try to help the students," she said.
"The only problem is when they think that
they know more about what should be
done."
There is a sign on the door that warns: "If
you're not going to do what the doctor tells
you, then don't waste his and your time with
an appointment."
"However," Hansen added, "99.9 percent
of the st-udents are very respective and cooperative. I wouldn't trade my job for anything."
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A sacrifice, but worth it
llyo. .... ~gr>LU

W

hy did some students take time out of
their busy schedule to drive miles
and miles away on weekends and Wednesday nights just to work for a few hours? This
question was asked a few students and their
answer was that they felt this was God's will
in their life.
No one really knows the position and responsibility of a Student Minister (whether
he be a pastor, minister of music, or youth
director) until you are in this place of great
respon sibility.
After being asked why yo u chose to drive
back and forth every weekend and Wednesday night the answer was almost exactly the
same. Tommy Milligan, student and Minister of Music at Olive Street Baptist in Pine
Bluff says, "It really is not any strain. I enjoy
it. The main reason I do it is that I feel that
this is where the Lord wants me to be. Even if
it means driving there away on weekends I
would do it. I want to be where the Lord
wants me to be."

Sophomores

Eli%abeth Neighbors/Amity
Rn Nelson/Arkadelphia
Mlmy Ng/Singapore
Roger On/Columbia, SA
Ken Overturf/Austin
Nancy Owen/Mountain View

Donna Pananganan/Arkadelphia
Renee Patrick/Lexa
Mark PerkinWSheridan
)wit Petty/Arkadelphia
Teny Philllplll'resc:ott
Terri PierceiM..Jvem

Susan Pitu/Oia
Laura PortedHebtr Springs
Will Porter/Midway
Carleen PowtrsiAtkadelphia
Phillip Power/Arkadelphia
DeniM Prict/Siloam Springs

)amet Qlllllman/G reenwood

Kyle ltamMyiM~g SC
S uzette Raney/Hamson
Sandy by/Nashville
Michelle IUymJdc/Pine Bluff
Kathleen ReMNorth Little Rock
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Jeff Rearden, Youth OirPrtor at Rose Hill
Baptist in Texarkana says, "I worked there
this summer. I really felt that God was telling
me to stay. The kids really need something
right now and I think I can help. It is a sacrifice, but it is worth it."
Barry Bates, Minister of Music at Calvary
Baptist in Hope said, "Gas has doubled in
the past year. I don't have any trouble getting
gas. The church that I am in makes sure that I
am taken care of as far as salary is concerned."
There were different problems students
ran into. Tommy Milligan said, "One problem is I don't have any time to study on
weekends so I study a lot on the weeknights.
In church work I have trouble planning choir
practice and youth activities because I'm
only there on weekends. I don't get to communicate with the people in the church during the week to discuss activities."
Bates said, "The major problem if you can
call it a problem, is the church I'm in is not a
btg church. It is about medtum to small and

they have never really been exposed to choral
music as an art. All they know is hymn singing mostly. The hard thing is getting them
interested in choir in the first place and the r
second place is trying to get them to sing
parts. The way that I'm trying to work this
out is to go over and over a part with a particular section until they learn it."
Bearden said, "It is tough because anytime
you deal with people in any area you have
problems. Especially youth because sometimes they don't understand why some
things can't go their way. The problems I run
into are gettin g the kids to apply the spiritual
lessons they learn to their lives. "
Being a young person doesn't mean you
won't be accepted. Tommy says, "The respect I get is fan tastic. People told me that I
would have two problems. Working with the
youth because I'm close to their age and the
other, getting the respect of the older people
because I'm young. But I have had no problem at all."
Bearden said, "Everything is fine. They aU

treat me like a son. I really have a neat relationshiJ?. At first some doubted whether a
twenty year old guy could handle it. But everything worked out. I know the Lord had a
hand in it." Bates said, "They love me! No
really they like me and I like them. We have a
good working relationship."
The main goal in each of their lives could
be summed up by what Milligan said, 'The
most important goal in my life is to live and
do the things Christ would want me to do. To
look for the things and live a Christian life.
Be aware of things and try to stay in his will. I
feel, as all our goal is, to lead others to Christ.
Today I feel people should love one another
in a strong binding love. This is my goal.''
Bearden's words summed it all up. "I think
one thing that is real important is being consistent. One day everything could be all right
then the next day the bottom could drop out
and you could be in despair. I think it is real
important to be consistent in your Christian
life and to be sensitive to the needs of the
people around you.
"Too many times we get wrapped up in
our own selves and forget that others have
needs and these are a real ministry. Even at
Ouachita people have needs and those needs
aren't met a lot of times because we aren't
sensitive. If we see a brother that really needs
some help or just somebody to talk to is very
important.
"We need to reach out to other people and
help them find the 'Way'."

Sidel1hes

Tommy Milligan

A blftzy Thwsd.ay is enjoyed on the sideli.n es of the
intramural field by Bobby Ashley and Kyle Ramsey.
They were watching a women's footbaU game.

Charles Reynold!IIBenton
Deborah Ricei'Benton
Twyla Ro.adt/Royal
Suruny Robemrfyronz.a
Linch Robinson/Van Buren
Lany Rom.aa/}acksonviUe

Donna Rose/Hope

Jan Rowe/Hope
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The first plunge
By Brenda Wense

W

ith one plunge you are immersed into
a cold, dark silent world. Keeping
your arms parallel to your body and kicking
gently with your legs, you glide farther into
the deep, not going beyond 130 feet. The two
air tanks in your backpack, is your 70 lb. life
preserver. Suddenly, on your left is a maze of
coral in every color imaginable, and on your
right a small swordfish is busy inspecting
your equipment.
"Scuba diving is like flying," said Neal
Blackburn, "because I'm down under the
water all by myself in an environment that is
generally undisturbed by man and created

Sophomores

Teresa Schul.z e/Gurdon
Arlene Scott/San Antonio, 1?C
Gina SroWSparkman
Jay ShelVWalnut Ridge
Suzette Sheperd!Arkadelphia
Forrest Simmons/High Ridge, MO

Mollie Smith/Camden
Paula Smith/Arkadelphia
Tommy SmithiBismarcl<
Gail SpencerfEI Dorado
Katie Staley/Hot Springs
Mark Stallin~reenwood

Warren Sucks/Prescott
Cheryl Stevens/Dermott
Holly StilVArkadelphia
Jim StillwelVMaJvem
Conway Stone/Arkadelphia
Rita Sutterfield/Siloam Springs

Barbara Taylor/Fort Smith
Randy Tightsworth/Hot Springs
Pam Tollett/North Little Rock
Rachel Trantham/Arkadelphia
Oenna Travis/Lawson
Janel Tuberville/Chidester

Sonny Tucker/Curtis
James Tumer/Ca'bot
Dennis Vire/Little Rock
Mike Wadley/Searcy
Cassandra Walker/Camden
Ginger Walker/Proctor
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by God."
Blackburn, assistant scuba diving instruc·
tor at OBU, said that getting over the fear of
being in deep water and learning to feel confident with just a tank of air as a life support
are two of the most difficult things new divers have to learn.
"Fear can be overcome,'' said Blackburn,
"by practicing the scuba skills and by letting
the instructors help you in class."
Pam Kirkpatrick another OBU scuba diver
said, "not everybody scuba dives and that's
why I like it."
Pam has always been one to try different
sports, so in the fall of 78 she took scuba

diving. The cost of the course was $56 which
included the rented tanks, the air and the
salary for the instructor, Bill Edmonson of
Jacksonville.
Two more requirements for the scuba diving course were to have your own set of fins,
a mask and a snorkle and to be a good swimmer.
" First of all," said Pam, "the class had to
get in shape. Using only the fins on our feet
we practiced swimming around the whole
pool 25 times."
After building better endurance, Pam put
her mask and snorkle on in the water and was
told to relax and to breathe normal through
her snorkle.
That wasn't hard for Pam to learn, but the
next step was.
"To practice dearing our mask under water," said Pam, "you get a partner to push
you down under the water and keep you
down, while you take both of your hands to
pull the mask away from your face . Of course
the mask fills with water, but this is a common occurrence while scuba diving. To get
rid of the water use one hand to tip the bottom of the mask open. During this whole
time you are breathing air in through your
snorkle and exhaling air out through your
nose."
To put on the fins, the snorkle and the
mask was simple, but to put them on underneath the water was tne next vital scuba diving skill that was introduced to Pam's class.
"This was really hard to do," Pam said,
"because before anything else you must find
your mask, clear the water from it, then
search for your fins and snorkle and put them

all on without floating to the top. "
Did Pam learn to do it?
"No," she replied.
learning to maneuver in the water with a
35 lb. tank of air on your back was much
easier than what Pam had anticipated.
"Under water the tank becomes much
lighter in weight," said Pam. Breathing
through the regulator, or the mouth piece
from the air tank was done just like breathing
"normally" through the snorkle. "Just remember" she added, "to breathe out
through your nose."
"Diving equipment isn't really that expensive," said Blackburn. "If you enjoy diving,
then you'll get your money's worth, because
the equipment is built to last a long time."
Depending on the quality of the scuba diving equipment, divers can pay anywhere
from $50-$150 for fins, snorkle and mask.
However, a good set of t.a nks, regulator and
backpack start at 5200.
Diving equipment is very important, but
so is the air in which the diver breaths. That's
why he must show some identification of
being a certified diver before he is allowed to
rent air.
"After a student passes his test dive," said
Blackbum, "he receives his 'open water certification'. This means the diver has had
more of an in-depth study of scuba diving,
than someone who has just received his
'basic scuba diving certification'.
"If you are not an experienced diver and if
you are not cautious," said Blackburn ,
"scuba diving can be lethal." It's just like
driving a car, you don't try to drive a car, if
you don't know how."

Scuba diving Is one of the more popular activity courses,
however only one section can be offered per semester.
Several HSU students take the course as well.

Kanm WalliledBryant
MeliM. Ward/Alamo, TN
O>eryl Wan-en/Sweet Home
Keith Watkins/Waldron
Jticbarcl WentzJPine Bluff
Janice WhiteN an Bur=

Kathy Whlte/DaUas, 1X
Juli Whitfield/Fort Worth, 1X
Bill Whitmore/North Little Rod
Michele Wiley/Coming
Shelley Williams/Gideon, MO
Cindy Wilsonllonoke

Jilll Wri3Jtlll..ittle Rock
Sl:terri YocumiHope

Muriel Yoder/Richmond. BC. Canada
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For the record. • •
• The freshman class totals 484.
• 70 are undecided in their major with 49 choosing Business Administration.
• 365 are from Arkansas and 26 are from Texas. Missouri is
the home of 12 freshmen with 18 from foreign countries.
• The Bachelor of Arts degree is the most popular degree
with 191 followed by Bachelor of Science Education with
83.

The mshmen class officers are, front row: Melinda Ingram, secretary; Sara Shell, treasurer. Back row: Kevin
Grishem, prestdent; Don Brown, vice-president.

• Pulaski County residents total 66 with 35 from Clark
County.
• 407 freshman prefer the Baptist denomination with
Methodist numbering 22.

Freshmen

Yasrnin Ali!Bangkok, Thailand
David Allen/Hope
Phyllis Allen/Widener
Kerry Allen!Arkadelphia
Lauralyn Alphin/El Dorado
John Amromare/jesse Sapele, Nigeria

lisa Andrews/Memphis, TN
Jimmy Archerf}acksonville
Randy Amold/Alma
Monica Ashbrook/Pine Bluff
Dennie Ashley/Amity
Jay Atkine/Little Rock

Con.nie Avery/Prescott
Pamela Barlield/Little Rock
Kevin Barnes/Little Rock
Stacy BamN!'ine Bluff
Tony Barrett/Moore, OK
Cheryl Bas&'fexarkana, 'IX
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Finishing the first heat
E

ntering freshmen had goals, though
often somewhat dubious, in mind for
their college years. But once they arrived and
got boggled down with class schedules, work
study permits, late-minutes, RA's and dorm
moms and just getting involved, the principle objective was merely to survive.
After entering the race with all the other
first-time college students, some began to
wonder if they would even finish the first
heat.
Some came armed with tons of advice on
which teachers to take, how to handle the
judi-board and which social dub to pledge.
Others came wondering just what kind of
school they were getting into.
The first "culture shock" was the not-soluxurious quarters they'd be living in and the
stranger who shared this tiny room with
them. Even those who roomed with old high
school friends found out they really didn't
know each other well. These strangers were
sometimes handy to have around though.

They were great people to eat with and they
often were the one's who brought "sick
trays" and cheerful words when the fall and
spring cold seasons hit.
These moments of kindness made up for
all the open windows, unmade beds, food
crumbs on the floor and incessant snoring.
For others, trials included the cafeteria's
weekly serving of ' 'mystery meat," the core
course that had absolutely nothing to do with
their majors and homework that seemed endless.
Freshmen were constantly told by upperclassmen that their college years would be
the "best years of their life." Initially, most
found this hard to believe. The people who
told them this were probably remembering
twirp week, homecoming and Tiger Traks.
But for new students, these events were yet
to come. College, during the first weeks, was
just a jumble of new, sometimes frightening
experiences.

An evening in Flippen-ferrin lobby is a welcome break
from the daily routine. Freshmen Andy Glover and
Stephanie Williams enjoy the luxury of the new television

in the donn lobby. Each stud.tnt paid an extra $3.00 donn
fee for the televisions.

Getting a leHer from friends and family is always a treat
for freshmen students. Regina Schaff and Lacy Taylor
share the news from home.

Karen Bean/Clifton Park, NY
Jenny ~.ud!Heber Springs
Paula Bell/Sherwood
Craig Bennett/Little Rock
Lynn BenyfSeebe
Perry Berthelot/DaUas, TX

Johathan Besancon/Elgin, IL
Jenny Biggs/Little Rock
Phyllis Birdsongllittle Rock
Tim Blake/El Dorado
Tracy Bledsoe/Camden
Steve Blenden!Pine Bluff

Tammy Borough/Onville
Donna Bowmanlt.ittle Rock
Bill Brade.n/St. James, MO
Wendell Bradley/Marianna
Bury Brady/North Little Rock
Kelli Brandt/Carlisle
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Crossing the
by Vicky Taylor

y mom sat down that last carton of
books, towels, and nick nad:s. She
put everything away and said, "Well, that's
it hon, what else do we need to do?" Never, it
seemed, in my whole life had my parents
been so helpful, so at peace with me. It made
it even worse to see them say goodbye
amidst, "Do you have enough money? Are
you sure now?" Among the reass urances, I
broke that first throat-aching tie with my
parents. They drove away, their features
sharp at first, then melting to a soft blur. I
stood there for a few moments deeply reminiscing of long-gone times only to realize I
had a $20 bill in my hand and tears in my
eyes. Another person was coming up the
steps with even more junk than I had. Wow!
A new life was ahead. It stood there, right
in front of me, and on each side. I couldn't go
back. It would never be the same. I was confused. People everywhere said hello. I returned similar greetings, only to wonder
who they were, where they were from, and
what they were like. I had the oddest roommate. How in the world we would get along,
I'd soon find out!
Orier'ttation was fun. Sort'le of it was tiresome, but for the most part, fun. 1 walked
around in a daze until registration. Then
came the rude awakening. I thought high
school registration was bad. There was so
much red tape I was in over my head.
Classes started. High school was a breeze

M
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Craig Brooks/Mililani, HI
Robin Brooks/Morrilton, TX
Buddy Brown/Arkadelphia
Darrell Brown/Blue Eye, MO
Don Brown/Pine Bluff
Vernon Brown/Kerens, TX

William Brown/Marianna

Joy Brumley/M~vem
Steven Bullock/St. James, MO
Judy Bumg.ardnedlittle Rock
Bill Burk.siFarrners Branch, lX
Bruce Bumeii/Belem Para, Brazil
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compared to college. If I had studied half as
much then, I would have had a 5-point aver;,ge
After much time passed, I was still confused. When I went home everything was
different. Only a few short months ago, I got
yelled at just like everyone else. I had to help
out and everything. Now I'm almost a guest
at home. Why couldn't it be like it was? It was
almost perfect. If I was home now, and not in
college, I don't think I could stand it. I belonged there, and it was home to me, but it
just wasn't the same anymore.
The day I left was so complex. It seemed I
crossed over some invisible barrier that
separates all teenagers and the outside
world. I tried to go back, to scale the wall, but
it was an impossible task. I could visit by
walking around the wall, but it always made
its way between me and the past that was so
warm and inviting. I had to come to the
realization that I was an adult. My life lay
ahead of me, not in old memories. I had new
memories to make, a new song to sing. I felt
better. I wasn't so confused. Life had an
added and more exciting meani ng. College is
to be what I make it. I can't expect to live
vicariously through the lives of others .
Life here at Ouachita hasn't been easy. I
can't remember anyone ever saying it would
be, but I expected it to be. Now I know I must
work to make it easier. I guess it's not as
difficult to do as I first envisioned. Now [
think I' m going to make it.

Helping their daughter settle in the 6rst day of college life
is a chore of mixed emotions. Freshman Sara SheU is
introdu~d to one of her mother's friends.

The front pordt of Cone Bottoms dormitory is a favorite
place for students to gather on a wann fall afternoon.

Lisa Byrd/Benton
Carolyn Camp/Little Rock
Sheryl Caple/Bryant
Steve Caruthers/Little Rock
Sandy Carlson/Mountainburg
Sallie Carmical/Warren

Mike Carr/Douglas, liZ
Roland Carrasco/Falfurrias, TX
Patty Chaffin/Benton
Mary Alice Chambers/North Little Rock
Sharon Chancey/Dallas, TX
Susan Cheatham/McRae

Cathy Clark/North Little Rock
Sarah Oark!Malvem
Billy Gay Clary/Crossett
Cheryl Clem/Osceola
Criss Colclasure/North Little Rock
John ColemanNalencia, Venezuela

David Collin!!ICrossett
Diane Cookeffampa, FL
Wayne Cooper/Cabot
Carol Courville/Camden
Dena Cowart/Glenwood
Jennifer Crafton/Rogers

Jim Crawford/Los Teques, Venezuela
Davy CrockettfNorth Little Rock
Charles Culpepper/Hot Springs
Angel DavisiEI Dorado
Debbie Davis/Monroe, LA
Ivory Davis/Sparkman

Gill Davidson/Augusta, GA
Dana Donaldson/Forrest City
Lindley Douthitt/Orlando, FL
Kim Duke/Hope
Suzanne Duke/Jonesboro
Mike Eakin/Gurdon

Andy Edwards/North Little Rock
Celeste Efurd/Greenwood
Steve Efurd/Mililani, HI
Mark Elliot/Cabot
Linda Ellis/Malvern
Steven Fallsffexarkana
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Home's not quite the same
I

t began with the glamorous graduation
with tassel fringe and wrinkled robe. You
shook the administrator's weary hand as he
presented you with the parched paper
documenting twelve years of service in his
school system. You marched across the stage
and then exited .. . but to where? And will
you ever come back? Can you come back?
There is an adventure in snapping those
strings attached to home and grasping for
that rope of security in an independent lifestyle. In his book, You Ca11' f Go Home Again.
Thomas Wolfe described that adventure in
the following quote. "To lose the earth you
know for greater knowing; to lose the life you
have, for greater life; to leave the friends you
loved, for greater loving; to find a land more
kind than home, more large than earth."
When the tassle was turned, it was boxes
and books, nostalgia and necessities, then
off to college. After Jiving there three or four
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Lori Fallsffexarkana
J.ilmes Faulkner/Mena
Mark fawcett!West Helena
Walter Felton/EI Dora4o
Roger Felty/Malvem
Robin Ferguson/Memphis, TN

Bernardo FemandezJMexico
Robin Fink/Vanndale
lany Floyd/Fremont, CA
Terry Fort.neriSherwood
lea ELlen FowleriPine Bluff
Edward Car:r.a/Falfunias, TX

Charlotte GeelsiGreenwood
Denise Georgel}acksonviUe
Terry Gibson/Mena
Cheryl Gilberl/Forrest City
Bart Gills/Gurdon
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Greg Gladden/Benton
Andy GloveriCrossett
Dana Glover/Hatfield
Mary Goe!Prattsville
Nancy Goe/West Memphis
Sherry Goru.m /North Little Rock
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weeks, you decided you were ready for a rest
and went home for the weekend. But, upon
entering your house you found mom had put
your stuffed teddy bear in the closet, packed
your Dallas Cowboy pennant and your high
school friends were not to be found. Then
looking as though lost in a world of strangers, you thought, "Is this home?"
Some feel going home means going back to
a less independent lifestyle. At home, supper
is on the table at five, you report where you
are going, and bed time is after the ten
o'clock news.
Many college students live by the familiar
saying 'home is where you hang your hat.'
When junior John Crews was asked, "Can
you really go home?" he replied, "College is
home. After all, you're only 'home' four
weeks or so out of the year."
A middle of the road philosophy of 'going
home' is the position taken by junior Beth

McAllister. "You can go back home, but it's
not the same. You're more independent. But
it's still your home and always will be."
Yes, home may be gone as far as private
room and the Saturday night drag. But, isn't
mom still there to give a hug, and dad still
there to hand you that little extra cash? Isn't
home also where the heart is?
It's part of life ... we grow up in a home,
leave a home, build a new home, and let go of
a part of our own home. Wolfe concluded his
book with "Whereon the pillars of this earth
are founded, toward which the conscience of
the world is tending- a wind is rising, and ~
the rivers flow." We can go back home to our
family love, our memories and the good old
days, but we must also follow the wind and '
follow the river where life leads us and build
a home, so someday our children can come
back home.

Bobby Cosser/North Little Rock
P.un Craves/Murfreesboro
Tony Cray/Ko:za, Okinawa
Terry Criffin!Springdale
Becky Criffis/Stephens
Kevin Crisham/Hot Springs

Sheri Crober/Brazil
Joyce Ha.iles/Van Buren
Chuck Hammons!Springdale
Louanne Flanders/Edmond, OK
Lori Hansen!Mountainburg
Paula HanveyiArkadelphia

Barry Hardin!Malvem
Amy Harmcrn/Palos Verde, CA
Vanessa Harmon/Malvern
Danny Harris/Bismarck
Tracy Harrisffexarkana, TX
Kalhy Hart!North Little Rock

Allen Herod/Mena
Pam Hick!Wft. Smith
Cindy Hightower!Mabelvale
Freda Hill/Foley, MO
Michael Hill/Hardy
Susan Hill/North Little Rock

Beth Holland/Milton, IN
Fumiko HondafTennoji-Ku Os-aka
J;u,et Hope/Mt. Br-azil
Curtis Howells/Hot Springs
Cliff Hubbs/V an Buren
Cindy Hughes/Des Arc

Davey Hughes/Little Rock
Alec Hunter/Arkadelphia
Debbie Humphrey/Greenwood
Carlos lchter/Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Melinda lngramfrexarkana, TX
Paul Jacobs/Muldrow, OK

Le;u,n Jimersonllndia.n apolis, IN
Diane Johnson/Pine Bluff
Jean Johnson!Crossett
Rick Johnson! Arkadelphia
David Jones/Stuttga.r t
Diana Keeton!North Little Rock
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Shouting and shaking hands
'' J thought I would regret it, but I don't,"

of work in the library and attempts to study their opposing team,'' said Dr. Bob Dersaid Ladonna Cowart about her first de- and sleep. "Notice sleep is last," laughed ryberry, the debate professor at OBU.
Playing to the judges can be another secret
bate trip. "Fear can grip you at any moment. Ladonna. "But I've learned a lot debating.
The fear of a blank mind, drv mouth or wob- How people can act so defensively against of winning, according to Derryberry. ''SMU
bly knees. "
·
one case- yell, scream- and after it's over, had fierce, but ethical debaters. They would
So far, Ladonna, a sophomore from Glen- smile and shake hands.''
bring girls that would use all available means
wood, has traveled to Ruston, LA, and to
Debating in Monticello on whether there is of persuasion. This was back in the days of
Monticello just to taste that fear. Why? ''I'm a too much sex and violence on televison, led miniskirts. ''
Political Science major." She said, "Someday to open hostility when her opponent reIt's hard work to present a plan knowing
I hope to run for a state office and I thought a sponded to a question to define "sex." He that the opponents will find many arguments
debate class would help. There are said, "I know sex when I see it." Ladonna against it. "One judge," said Ladonna, "told
preachers, teachers, lawyers and communi- answered him, "Being the good Baptist girl I us we had a lot of potentiaL Then I felt like all
the hard work had paid off."
cation majors in my class- all without high am, I don't know sex when l see it."
school debating experience. Everyone gets
She can remember the judge cracking up
La donna said that after some debates, hard
nervous, whether they are debating in class into laughter. "It's easy for me to get upset." feelings can result following the verbal clash.
or on a trip."
she said, "but never to the point of tears. On the tr ip to Monticello, the UAM students
But the trips away from the safety of OBU Usually laughter is the best way."
had a cook-out for the OBU debaters afterto a different world of people, places, and
Ladonna recalls getting upset when the wards. It helped to bring a bout the transition
podiums, caused Ladonna to be so tense that opponents advocating removal of all sex and from arch enemies to best friends.
she couldn't eat or rest well.
violence from TV won their debate even
"The cook-out served a good purpose. We
"On both trips, nervousness took over. I when they proposed funding by selling got to know the students from UAM over
had no desire to eat beforehand. But later I bumper stickers to free John Short from the marshmallows and hot dogs" she said.
was starved. In Ruston, we ate at Bonanza mental institution and also collecting the
Ladonna's final debate took place in class
where I pigged out on chicken fried steak, a money from Governor Clinton's traffic tick- the week before finals. The knees weren't as
baked potato, com-on-the-cob, okra, ple aud ets. Who was John Short? Tile judge's hus- wobbly and the breaths we1·en't as ne1vous
two Cokes. "
band. It was a fluke plan but they were ex- this time. She overcame the wobbly-kneesBesides starving before a debate, Ladonna perienced. And in debate, experience syndrome by being better prepared, having
s·pends many hectic moments flippin.g counts.
more experience, and taking deep breaths
Nonverbal intimidation counts, too. There before the debate. Even if she never debates
through the Reader's Guide in the library,
filing evidence cards and memorizing are secrets to winning - ethical, but fierce. after the semester is over, "it was worth it
speaker duties, not to mention working on "Ole Miss will come to debate with eight file all."
"Games People Play" during twirp week, boxes filled with evidence cards, and many
Tiger Tunes, intramural football, five hours of the cards will be blank. It's a scare tactic to
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Lucy KelleyNan Buren
Phillip Kindy/Malvem
Taylor King/Gurdon
Clara KoldBangkok, Thailand
Robe.r t Koonce!Tu.n:ell
Doug LancasteJ1Little Rock

Mike Landrum/Poplar Bluff
Bill Leonard/Fort Smi th
Lisa Lindsey/Camden
Lori Lingorrexarkana
Wendy Long/Windsor, MO
Tim Love/Glenwood

Steven Lovell/Benton
Muy Jme Lowman/Cabot
Janna LoWry/Little Rock
Diane Mackey/Fort Smith
Michael Maeda/Lihue, HI
Kale MagnesaiTexarkana
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Faye Manning/Memphis, TN
Nadine Ma.rshaiUNashville
Stephanie Matchett/Hot Springs
Van Matthews/Rosston
Jeannie Mayo/North Little Rock
Kerry McAlister/jonesboro

Chris McCallumJMalvem
Kim McCone!Crossett
Marty McDaniel/Star City
Lorrie McKee/Crossett
Angie McMoran/El Dorado
Deborah McTee!Arkadelphia

Doug Meadows!Branson, MO
Gary MochizaukiiKaneohe, HI
Laura Moore/Benton
Lynda Moore/Memphis, TN
Harry Morphew/Camden
Dixie MorrilziOeWitt

Jeanne Murdod"Sheridan
Michael Murphy/Phoenix, liZ
Rhonda Murray/Sherrill
Rhonda Neal/Fort Smith
}alene Newborn/Waldron
Lisa Nevin/Cabot

Nichol Northern/Benton
Kelly Norton/Warren
Karen Nouwens/New Boston, NY
Beth Olson/New Boston, NY
Pat O'Malley/Little Rock
Donise Otwell/Wake Village, TX

Ann Owen/Pine Bluff
Susan Parham/Rison
David Parkerllrving, TX
Tony Jennings/House Springs, MO
Suzanne Parlcer/Little Rock
Teresa Parr/Little Rock

Pamela Patton/Arkadelphia
Daryl Peeples/North Little Rock
Brett Perry/Pine Bluff
Rene Petty/Novato, CA
Terri Phelps/Arkadelphia
Denise Phillips/North Little Rock
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An afternoon at the lake
is one part of the
freshmen orientation
schedule for Criss Coldasure from Little Rock.

Getting
acquainted
Fre$hmen bemiti and the proper way to
button is part of the system of fn!$hmen
orientation.
, _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---Kellie Pitts/Fayetteville
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Diwana Rowell/Pine Sluff
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Drew Shofner/Dei City, OK
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Cindy Smith/Rogers

Robert Smith/Murfreesboro
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Robin StallingwGreenwood
Kim Stanage/Hot Springs
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David Stu.rgis/Oklahoma City, OK
Brad Swafford/Smackover
Lacey T.aylorffort Smith

Vicki Taylor/Hot Springs
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Robert Ward/Texarkana, TIC
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Audrey Weathen/Stuttgart
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Michael White/Crossett
P.tm White/Wabaseka
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Melanie Whitworth/Marianna
Bury Wiln/DeQueen

Kim Wiley/Searcy
Katia WUkei/Adliswil, Switurland
Beth Willard/Perryville

Deb Williams/Warren
Deborah WiUi.mu/Cabot
Paul Williams/Cabot
Stephanie Willi.a ms/North Little Rock
Nand Wllaon/Piggott
Mark Winscolt/Adington, TIC

Karen Wood/Gennantown, TN
Kay WorlciBlytheville
Steve Woosley/Little Rock
Jim YatnfBooneville
Greg Urchi.e/Tampa, FL
Kim Zachery/Sherrill
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A man wear1ng
s anyone could attest, problems naturally arose in the
course of day-to-day living. And
the college student was not
exempt. The special academic
and social environment into
which he was thrust, entailed a
whole new arena of special interests, needs and accompanying
frustrations.
For this reason, a special position was in order- that of Dean
of Students. The one into whose
lap fell that ever circling scope of
demands, pressures and problems, was Bill Dixon, who filled
that position. Arriving at OBU in
1970, he came from a previous
position as Director of Student
Related Development at Belmont
College in Nashville, Tennessee.
Dixon explained that his position there was similar to OBU's
director of financial aid.
Dixon cited that the strongest
pressure influencing college students was that, " ... of peer
pressure - the pressure of
changing the station in life from
that of being dependent to that of
being independent." Such a
transformation at this stage of
life for the student, often acted
as a breeding ground for all sorts
of problems with which Dixon
dealt.
"In an academic year, the
problem solving I must do is unbelievable," he said,"... ranging from roommate quarrels to
discipline and health problems."
On any given day, he usually
had about 10-15 appointments
lined up with students, " __ _
who have some sort of problem."

A

A problrm in Chapel attendance re<:Ol'ds is
solved by Di"on and Darrell Opper, a student worker in his office.
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BiU Allen!Data Processing Coordinator
Tom Auffenberg/History
Van Burett/Physi<:al Education
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Consequently, he said, "I never
know what to expect - I never
know what kind of day I'm going
to have and there's never a dull
moment."
Some of the toughest student
encounters which Dixon had to •
handle, were those students,
who for various reasons, wanted
to drop out of school. In the
course of dealing with such students, he not only provided a
much needed listening ear, but
also attempted the hardest step
of all - that of seeking to help
the student find practical an- :
swers to his dilemma. "Our responsibility," he stated, "is to,
help them look at alternatives."
In many cases, his efforts have
encouraged students to remain
in school. "A lot of people have
stayed because of an exit interview," he said. This success was
perhaps due to Dixon's attitude
toward the student. "I tl'y lo find
out the real reason why they ,
want to leave," he stated, explaining that many such students come into his office stating
superficial reasons for wanting
to leave school- such as "family
problems/' or "lack of money/'
when in reality" .. . they're trying to run away from some deeper personal problem." He said
that, "It is possible in some cases
that the student may need to adjust through some counseling." ~'
If Dixon felt that the problem was
too deep for him to handle, then ~
he referred the student to someone who could help, such as the
University counselor, Dr_ Ken
Locke.

many hats

As a result of the wide range of
student interests and needs,
Dixon had to wear many hats assuming roles that were para11el
to one another, yet at other
times, contradictory. In reference to the latter, Dixon not only
played the role of counselor to
the students - but another,
which he termed, " ... the most
difficult role r must assume," that of disciplinarian.
Within this responsibility was
encompassed one of the most
serious and painful things that
he ever had to do; not only from a
personal standpoint, but from
that of the student as well, revealing that, "It's extremely difficult when I have to suspend
someone from school."
Fortunately, this was not a
charge which he had to perform
often, due to the extremism of
action to which a student must
have progressed before such
drastic measures were taken. He
explained, " In order to be suspended, a student has to prove
that he cannot or will not accept
the responsibilities of the OBU
family. This responsibility indudes adherence to standards
and rules of the institution."
Most students who were suspended received such action as a
result of continuous denial of
this responsibility - in essence,
·as a last resort. Dixon concluded,
"When students continuously
say that they are not sympathetic
to the OBU family, then we assume that they would be happier
in another setting."
In spite of the apparent dis-

tress suffered by the student who
found himself in such a situation, Dixon explained that the
student could benefit and grow
from his mistakes. He cited an
incident involving a student, ;;~s
an example of this contention.
"This student," he said , "was
a person who had gotten into
trouble several times. He ended
up on academic probation and
we told him that if another thing
happened, that he would be suspended from school." Dixon related that this student did eventually get into more trouble,
howe'ler, this time involving the
law, and was consequently arrested and suspended from the
University.
"That night, he came to my
house," Dixon recalled . "He told
me that it was the best thing that
had ever happened to him. It was
as if he was suddenly awakened.
He told me that if he had continued to get by with his activities, that he would have
found himself in serious trouble."
Dixon proceeded to say that
the student had later graduated
from another college and now
holds a responsible position in
another state. "Paradoxical as it
may seem/' he mused, "It is
with the state's department of
corrections."
In reference to the student
mentioned, Dixon remarked, "It
gives me great satisfaction years
later, when I see that a person
has land marked his life due to an
institution."
Dixon never considered such

students that he dealt with as
"troublemakers," responding
that, "most of the people I deal
with are not bad people. The
problem is that they don't think
some things through before they
act. They act on impulse- until
it is too late. "
Because he helped to encourage such students, he stated that
his main goal as dean of students
was to help every student to
think carefully before he acted
out an impt.ilse. Correspondingly, his aim also was to," ...
help students achieve growth in
every facet of their lives, including the spiritual." Therefore,
through discussions with students, he has, " ... seen students grow in wholeness, and
thus, incorporate the spiritual
aspects of life."
This man took a special pride
in the personal growth which he
saw exhibited in students over a
period of four years of college
life. He reflected, " At graduation
time, when I see a few hundred
students walk across the stageI can remember many problems
that they have had. At that moment, as I see the growth that
many of them have expe.rienced
and see them take their diplomas, I know that they are a
maturing adult." He reminisced,
"I recall their activities as a nonthinking adolescent and everything involved in their transition
to adulthood. It helps me to
know that my efforts have been
worth it.'' ·

Martha Burle110n/Conger Donn .Mom
Linda Brymt/Staff
Denny Cain/Education
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RO$i!!mary ChuJFrancis Crawford Dorm Mom
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Jaml!!!l Crawford/Missionary in Residence
Virginia DannedPiacement Office
William D. Downs, Jr.IDirector of Public Relations
and Communications
Bobbie EasterfBookstore
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Believing tn the
A

fter working together for
several years in pageants,
professional dubs, community
theatre productions and with the
Ouachi-Tones, Mrs. Diane Balay
and Mrs. Mary Shambarger,
both of Arkadelphia, teamed up
to develop, design and direct
three musical shows at Magic
Springs Family Fun Park this
summer.
It all began one "peaceful Sunday afternoon" when Mrs.
Shambarger, associate professor
of music at OBU, approached
Mrs. Balay, part-time instructor
at Henderson, and said, "Diane,
Magic Springs needs shows and
we need to do them."
"You're right," said Mrs. Salay.

Faculty
Jack Estes/French
Neno Flaig/Dean of Women and English
Jtalph Ford/Education
Norma FosterfAthletic Department Secretary
Jtandy GamerfAdmissions Counselor
Terry GamedPhysical Education and Assistant
Basketball Coach
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Gt~nade/History

Vidd Graves/Student Aids
Tom GreeriReligion and Philosophy and English
Ann HllJINrd/Registrar' s Office
Donna Hatchinaon/Art
Harold JohniOn/Director of Financial Aids and
Admissions Counseling
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The very next dily they c.:llled
and set up an appointment with
the manager of Magic Springs.
By late September they had completed their first proposal. After
revisions and red tape, the two
women received the "go-ahead"
from the management of Leisure
and
Recreation Concepts
(LARC), owners of Magic
Springs, in the middle of February.
The final interview with the
manager of LARC and the park
manager lasted two and one-half
hours," said Mrs. Shambarger.
" I believe the decision to hire us
was made after that."
Many decisions and hours of
hard work were ahead for Mrs.
Balay and Mrs. Shambarger; de-

veloping the show, selecting
music and the casts, designing
costumes and sets, working on
choreography and rehearsing.
All this had to be completed by
May 31, when the shows began.
On March 29, they visited Op·
ryland in Nashville, Tennessee,
where they met with the persons
in charge of entertainment, to get
new ideas and suggestions on
how to produce a musical show.
Mrs. Balay and Mrs. Shambarger made arrangements for
auditions which were held in·
March at Ouachita, the University of Arkansas at Little Rock ,
and Magic Springs. Singers,
dancers, instrumental musicians
and actors with novelty acts be·
tween the ages of 16-25 were

impossible
needed for the cast.
Each of the three shows focused on a different theme. "The
Magic Springs Musical Medicine
Show'' reflected the "Gay 90's"
with songs, dances and comedies. "The Checkerboard
Theatre" was a country and pop
show with current favorites and
all-time hits of top country personalities. And at the dose of
each day, the casts from both
shows performed "How This
Land Can Sing," a patriotic review complete with "stirring"
songs and red, white and blue
costumes.
Resource people from the area
contributed to their work. For
example, Dr. William D. Downs,
public relations director at OBU,

developed the concept of the
musical show.
"We have a lot of talent in Arkansas,'' said Mrs. Balay. "This
is a great opportunity for high
school and college students. And
for us.''
"We're both excited," said
Mrs. Shambarger. "Especially
about working with each other.
Diane and I have strengths in different areas."
Neither Mrs. Shambarger nor
Mrs. Balay thought negatively.
They always believed the impossible could be accomplished.
And around them, it usually
was.

Attention to detail is a trademark of
Mary Shambarger's work. Backstage
at the Ouachi-Tones Pops Concert,
she does a little side-lines directing.
She and the Ouachi-Tones practiced
approximately eight hours a day two
weeks before the concert.

Jessie Johnson/ATAC
Jean Ketzachen'West Dorm Mom
Mel Klinker/Assistant Business Manager
Eddith Lewis/O.C. Baily Dorm Mom
Ron Littlea/Physical Education
Ken Loeb/Director of Counseling Services

W. C. Mi.ma/Education
Gilbert Morris/English
Bobby Monon/Admissions Counseling
Alex NiabetJChemistry
Gene Petty /Religion
Helen Ro.uk!President' s Secretary
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Evaluations -inside and outside
he North Central Association, (NCA),
the blue-ribbon accrediting organization in the field of education, sent a team to
Ouachita, February 18-20, in orde.r to determine whether the institution's accreditation
would be maintained.
The team was composed of professors and
administrators from various colleges and
universities throughout the country.
Dr. Jim Berryman, professor of religion
and philosophy, and director of the NCA
self-study at OBU, explained that the team
visit was part of an attempt to fulfill the purpose of the NCA, which was to accredit the
Unive.r sity, along with all other institutions
of learn~ng throughout Mid-America ranging from elementa.r y and secondary schools
to universities and professional schools. The
NCA conducts the accrediting evaluations
approximately every ten years.
The process of accreditation was two-fold,
according to Berryman. Not only does the
NCA send a team to visit the school, as previously explained, but it also requested that
the institution compile a self-study beforehand. OBU initiated such a self-study
last spring, which continued through last
fall. In order to undertake this comprehensive task, a team of 15 people, including students, faculty and administrators was organized. The result of the self-study contained such information as the history of
OBU, purposes of the. institution and statistical surveys concerning student attitudes. In
regard to the latter, Berryman cited that this
was one of the most significant aspects of the

T

John Savage/Director of Printing Department
frances Scott/Music
Mac SissoniAssistant Director of Public Relations and
Sports Info. Dir.
Everett Slaven~istory

Randy S!Nth/Psychology
Robert SU~gg/Religion
Miduel Thomson/Assistant Dean of Students
Willillm Tranth.un/Music

182/People

self-study, because it provided insights to
the NCA as to student perception of the cam·
pus.
What factors does the NCA consider when
making a judgement on accreditation? Ber·
ryman explained thatOBU was.rated in these
areas: (1) The school must have a stated mis·
sian and purpose; (2) It must maintain a system of governance with established policies
and procedure; (3) There must be substantial
degree programs related to its mission; (4) It
must be able to demonstrate the abilitv to
achieve its mission, and: (5) It must pay dues
to the NCA.
After the team completed final evaluation
of OBU, it presented an informal report to
President Grant on February 20. Later on in
the spring the committee sent a formal report
to Dr. Grant. At this time, he was able to
respond to this document. The team's final
step regarding accreditation of OBU will be
to present its results to the Committee on
Institutions of Higher Learning at the 1980
summer session of the NCA in Chicago.
Herein, a final decision will be determined.
OBU will rece.ive. a formal report as to the
result, shortly thereafter.
The fact that a university or college is accredited is vitally beneficial for the students
who attend. Berryman stated, "Accreditation controls enable the work that a student
does to be legitimately transferred from one
institution to another." Also, he said that in
order to gain admittance to any professional
school, a student must have obtained his or
her degree from an accredited institution.

Learning to ~ate and design posters is one aspect
of Library Media. Mrs. Chapel uses her student's
projects as examples for classroom teaching aids.
As di~ctor of Academic Skills Development,
Mike Arrington is delegated the job of helping
evaluate and correct degree plans. Degree plans
are filed by every student before his junior year.

An added teaching aid in the music department is the
music computer. Alan Moore, a freshmen from Hope,
teams how to operate the computer, located in the music
lab.

Emma Jean Turner/Business
Andrew Vem:ttiComputer Programming
Edith Wa~o/Academic Affairs Secretary
Thurman Watson/Education

Andy Westmorland/Director of Student Activities
Bonita Williams/Home Economics
Norma Williams/Upward Bound
Mayetta Wilson!Admissions Counseling Secretary
Vester Wolber/Religion
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Sports

in plain sight

t was an uneasy year in the sports world. News from
the sports arena touched everyone's life, whether they
were an All-AIC swimmer or a Sunday afternoon armchair quarterback.
President Carter was resolute about withholding
American athletes from the Summer Olympic Games in
Moscow. As of late March, the United States stood virtually alone in its form of protest of the Soviet Union's
invasion of Afghanistan. But the athletes.. themselves
held the final card. There were strong movements
among the athletes to defy the President's orders.
The cream of the amateur U.S. boxing team perished
in a plane crash on their way to take on the Polish boxers
in Warsaw.
On the home front, expectations of an AIC football
championship drizzled into an even 5-S season. A devastating four week drought left the Tigers and their fans
frustrated .

I
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We kept our chins up
and revelled in the successes we had
But there were bright spots that kept us going. Like
Mrs. Otis Turner who prepared a dinner for twenty or so
football players every Friday before the big ·game day.
Like the basketball Tigers who suffered set back after
set-back but came back and showed some heart and
determination. They even whipped heavily-favored
Henderson twice.
And though they didn't get much support, the
scrappy soccer team became the ones to beat as they tore
through their regular season undefeated.
For the second year in a row, the All-Sports trophy
was earned, due largely to the great successes of the
consistently strong spring sports teams: track, tennis
and golf.
So, in a year plaqued by troublesome sports news
and a disappointing football season, we kept our chins
up and revelled in the successes we did have. Even the
sand-lot heroes of intramural sports had their shining
hours.
Obviously brit.tte-d, Jo Stinnett, quarterback, ia not sure just what the Chi Delta coac:heB want
her to do In an Intramural football g•me agalnat the EE&. A aenlor, Jo was also a memberofthe
women's tennis team.
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:;pring payoff

season of hard
,rk pays off for
spring athletes

By Ondy McCiiin

pring on college campuses
was the time for lazy afterS
noons of playing in the sun. Students raced from classes to the
beach, anxious to catch every
golden ray of sun. Book ]earning
went by the wayside in a forgotten heap.
But for spring athletes it was
the season for hard work. Athletes from four teams- baseball,
track, golf and tennis - played
in the sun also, butfor a different
reason.
The payoff was worth it,
though. Spring sports broughtin
two AIC titles, one second place
finish, and one third place finish
to wrap up the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference All-Sports
Trophy for the second year in a
row.
Ouachita had become to

spring sports what Oklahoma
was to football - a contender to
be dealt with. The golf and tennis teams were the two first place
finishers, with Bob Gravett's
track team coming in second and
baseball, third. These four team
finishes alone accounted for over
half of the total points needed to
win the trophy.
Not that the rest of the '78
teams did badly, either. The
swimming team finished sec·
c.nd, bowling third, cross country fourth and basketball seventh. And the football team that
had been predicted to finish last
in the AIC? It finished a very respectable third. All these finishes combined for a grand total
of 74 points, ten points ahead of
the nearest competitor, Harding.
For the. first time in several
years, the baseball team came
very dose to bringing back the

AIC conference title . A loss to
John Brown University in the last
round of the NAIA District 17
play-offs kept the team from advancing further.
The Tigers were seeded third
going into the district tournament. John Brown, trying for its
sixth straight district championship, was seeded first. The
Eagles entered the play-offs
29-15, an overwhelming favorite, but were unable to make it
past Tiger pitcher Bosco Selchow. A senior from Douglas,
Ariz., Selchow was named to the
All-Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference team with a 0.77
ERA.
The biggest threat JBU made
was in the first inning when
their only hit of the game was
made. The runner was unable to
(Cont. page 188)
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Spring payoff
There was more
luck inside than
outside for the
tracksters

Muetltt flrx •• Brad Scott heftatltr twelve
pound stul shot put ball on hla ahoulder
for a linal throw.

"KMp ~ ' ' " 011 the baJI" lt one oi the

balic polnta In tennla. Sophomore
Thomu Talbot followt lrt11Tuetlone for a
auc~ul forearm ewlns.
laftly Ito tM lead, Jerry Byrum etr&JN to
kHp ahead of tht competition at an Indoor
....,.~.-

...-

~lA

•I H ...ctln• C"nu-~.

I Conr. from page L87 1
Turner, Mickey Bryson, Mike
get past third base, however, Osborne and Marty Sartin.
and the Eagles were shut out,
Van Barrett, coach of the Ti3-0.
gers, was also named as coJn the same day the Tigers recipient of Coach of the Year
edged past the AIC champions honors In the AJC. Sharing the
Henderson, 5-3, on two runs in award with him was Henderson
the ninth inning. Henderson, coach BiUy Bock.
seeded second in the tournaRecords are made to be broken.
ment, met John Brown next in And so they were, as the Tiger
the loser's bracket and also lost to thinclads literally ran and jumpthem. With rival Henderson ed past them to win the AIC Ineliminated, the only thing sepa- door Track and Field Championrating the Tigers from the Dis- ship and place second ln outtrict 17 title was a rematch with door track and field.
John Brown. JBU proved too
Several new records were esmuch, however, as they defeated tablished by individuals over the
the Tigers in a double-header to course of the season.Jn one early
win the district title.
meet Billy Lillard destroyed the
The overall season was charac- high jump standard by soaring
terized by many split wins. The 6-10, beating the old mark by six
lead in the AIC conference inches . Meanwhile in the
switched after almost every three-mile run, Mark Moseley
game. Midway through the sea- ran a 14:32.8, beating the old recson, Ouachita was tied with Ar- ord by eight seconds.
kansas Tech for first place. The
Six tracksters earned Allend of the season saw Hender- American honors in the NAJA
son in first place and Ouachita Indoor Track and Field Chamsecond.
pionship at Kansas City, MisSelchow was the only OBU souri.
player to be named to the AUThey were: Robert Beith, Jerry
AIC team. Joining him on the House, Henry Harrell , Mark
team as honorable mention Moseley, Alton Kenner and Ansquad members were: Bimbo thony Daniels. Ouachita had a
Davis, Darry Marshall, Jerry ninth place overall finish at the

meet.
Two relay teams raced
ond place finishes. The t~
relay team composed of
Harrell, Moseley and
posted a time of 7 :50 .1. T
tance medley relay te
House, Kenner, Harre
Moseley ran a 10:10.7, an
just nosed out of first pi
less than a second.
Freshman Anthony t:
placed sixth in the lonE
with a jump of23 feet, 21t'1
Daniels joined with f
Beith, and Moseley to
sixth in the mile relay in a
3:24.6, one of the best
marks ever for the unive!
Coach Bob Gravett w;
pleased with the meet.
men ctid extremely well,
tremendous honor to be
All-American, and they <
a great deal of credit and a
tion."
But outdoors, the th
stopped just short of rE
the same goal. Not that tl
was young or inexped
Coach Gravett called it " t
balanced squad in the
ence" at the beginning
season. It was conside•
tCont.

A lot of effort wn mack by tht mem~rs
ol the glrl't tennis team, but ua501\ results
were a lillie dinppointing. Freshman
landra Bell was the top player on the
team.

J•-.lftt wat o- of the •pedaltlea of
Johnny. Hatchett competed in the long,
triple and high jwnps for the track team.
Stngl" to kMp hll balanct are unsuccessful as runner Mike Osborne trin to
~at the ball. It didn't matler it he feD,
however, as long as he fftl on the ban.

AIC Track Standings
UCA
Ouachita Baptist
University
UAM
Harding U niv.
HSU

A1U
College of the Ozarks
SAU
Hendrix College
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Linksters capture
third AI C crown for
the first time in
history

Spring payoff
p•s• let)
conference favorite , having won
the AIC championship the last
two years, and five out of the last
seven seasons.
When Coach Gravett ordered
<he trophy for the annual
Ouachita Relays, he had no idea
that his own team would have
such an easy time winning it. But
easy was the only way to describe their performance at the
event. Ouachita ran up a total of
<Jl points. The nearest challengers were the Henderson Reddies with 47 points.
Hopes of repeating as AIC
track champions were dashed,
however, as the surprising Bears
of UCA took first place in the
conference meet at Alumni Field
at Harding College.
Ouachita and UCA battled for
supremacy most of the evening,
but it was the strength of the
sprinters that gave the nod to the
Bears. UCA ended the night with
68 points to Ouachita's 58. Seven
team
members,
Leonard
Campbell, Sammy O'Brien,
Daniels, Lillard, Genevele
Wright and Moseley were
named to the All-AIC team.
Several members also com·
peted in the outdoor NAJA Track
and Field Championships in
Abilene, Texas. Those competing were Kenner, Alonzo Davis,
Daniels, Campbell, Jim Byrum,
Moseley, Harrell, Lillard, Wright
and McFarlin.
The 440-yard relay team was
the only finisher for Ouachita at
the meet, placing sixth with a
time of 41.1. The team placed
(Coni. from

Retumlog letlu.. ~n Rocky Mantooth
from ]Acksonvllle was ranktd 12th In AIC

What t. a bueball galllf without a hot
dOJ? SophomOft pl.ayrr BIUy U.nd do•ns
A quick com dog and roke in-betwten
gamra.

pl&y 3t the start o£ the spring seAson. Hr
f!nishe:d in the top t~ of the AlC.

2·Z·CoJ-, IE-Z.Co- Junior Rocky Mantooth and golf roach Frank Taylor t;oke a
break in lhtdr golf c-art during Ateem prKIIce.

58th overall in competition
In late May a NAIA Dlstr
All-Star Track and Field ·
competed against a Mexicaa
tiona! Team in Mexico City
All-Stars claimed 12 first
finishes in the internati
meet which was conductc
Olympic Stadium. Daniels,
rell, Moseley, Lillard and W
were part of the team.
Ind ividually, they did
well in competition agains
Mexican nationals. Lillard
ished in the top five in t
events: fifth in shot put, se•
in the high jump and secor
the triple jump. Daniels pi
second in the 100-meter d
while Wright placed first ir
discus. The 440-relay te
composed of Daniels, Willy J'
ris of UCA, David Evans of l
and Rhory Jefferson of Collet
Oz.arks, placed first.
Return four experienced
ers from two straight AIC
NAJA District 17 golf chamJ=
ship teams, including top fir
ers Mike Branson, Ricky Sell
Rocky Mantooth and what
pens?
A third straight AIC d
pionship, that's what.
Again the top player was I
Branson. A transfer from
University of Arkansas t
years ago, Branson was a o
factor in the Tigers' captu:
the AIC titles and two trips t
NAJA tournament.
He again finished as the J.
individual champion for
(Cont. pa

Pa bt « clU.Wt, ~ both were feh
by • f\lntwnftera hard nee. AltooXenrwr
~ltee a much deseved bruit after compebtlon

e.lly flop laa4llap amt't narved eoldy
fCJC 1wimmi113. Joey Pomphrey ~l<ee •
hard landlns chin first in an attempt to
mal<e baM.
TenM, yet polwd, Marl< Mosely awaits the
ahot to alsnaJ the atart of the race. Mosely,
• junior from Da.Uas, was sandwiched be·
tween two Harding runners at a Harding
trade meet .

AIC Bowling

St~.ndings

Harding Univ.

UCA
Ouachita Baptist
University
ATIJ

Hendrix College
Arkansas College
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A detumin~ Jimmy Ivers attempts to
strike out an unldentiric:d Loru College
(Iowa) player. OBU won both games of the
double header, 8-4, 7-6.

follow ins throu,gh with the hand after releasing the ball is Important for a good roU
In bowling. Team member 81ll BlUet prat·
tices hls game In anticipation of a forth·
ooming match agalntl Harding.
Acrobatic antlct are sometimes necenary
to reach the ball. Tennis team member Gus
Palafox reaches for a backhand shot.

AlC Golf Standings

Ouachita Baptist
Univenity
UCA
Harding Univ.
Hendrix College
SAU
UAM

Arkansas College

pring payoff
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year in a row and was
i All·AIC and to the
s All-District 17 team.
rail, the team. finished the
with a record of 39 wins,
)Sses and two ties. Com•n was close throughout
!ciding tournament. The
scored 38 points ove.rall,
ICA placing a close second
7 points.
J's showing in the District
npetition, however, fell
•fthe same order. The team
1anaged to place fourth in
listrict with a score of 613 .
vas the district leader with
•ints.
Branson was the only
on the team, the linksters
ed a very strong team in

t.

ir first tournament of the
ras the Princess Collegiate
r ournament, an invita·
hosted by Sam Houston
(Texas) University. Sam
on had been the NAIA golf
,ion for the. past two years.
:~.ree-day tournament was
in Freeport, Grand
:~.as. The Tigers finished
the tourney.
1ld it never stop? Tennis,
cond spring sport to capfirst place AIC finish, was
minated by OBU, there
r was no competition for

iffi.

aat, the NAIA District 17
.s Championships were
tated so completely by the
., the title was clinched at
td of the first day of the
day match.
singles play domina.tion
, devastating that Ouachita
:s won aU eight quarter·
:~.atches. The four unbeaten
rs were top-seed Victor
·at, Gus Palafox, lker Ortiz
erry Coston. All four of
players and Dale Tommey
lamed to the NAIA District
n, and the eventual singles
>ion was senior Victo~; AI·

tchita also won the district
les title. Almaral and
•x teamed to defeat John
r and Jimmy Livesay, of
em Arkansas University,

·1.

most important victory of
umament came in the last
er-final match. Coston,

playing on his 22nd birthday,
defeated Witter, 6-3, 6-2. Witter
was the number two seed in the
tournament.
A note of sadness accompanied the clinch.ing of this
fowth consecutive District 17 title, however. This was the last
year at Ouachita for tennis coach
Lar.ry Payton. Payton, student
activities director and coach for
the past six years, resigned at the
end of the year to become Student Activities Director at Tulsa
University.
According to Payton, this title
was the most gratifying for him.
"You always look forward to
going out a winner. This was a
total team effort," he said.
Payton's efforts in coaching
the netters did not go unnoticed,
however. He was selected as
Tennis Coach of the Year for Dis·
trict 17.
Another major reason for the
four stTaight titles was the presence of top seed Victor Almaral.
Almaral, a senior from Guadalajara, Mexico, was undefeated in
AIC and District 17 singles play
through his four years at OBU.
He won 134 career victories durin,g his collegiate career.
Almaral captured several titles
the past four years, but his
biggest win ever came last year
in the Southern Closed (considered to be the toughest tournament in the south) when he captured the men's singles title.
Teammate-cousin Gus Palafox
and he also made up the number
one ranked men's doubles team
in the south. Almaral was ranked
number ten in the south an.d
number three in the state in
men's singles.
Almaral was the number 12
seeded singles player at the
NAIA tournament. He was
eliminated, however, in the fifth
round by William DeGroot of
High Point College of North
Carolina. Ouachita's number
one doubles team of Almaral and
Palafox advanced through three
rounds of play before dropping a
dose set to Atlantic Christian
College, 6-4, 1-6, 7-6.
The Tigers accumulated 15
team points in the competition,
which was good for a tenth place
tie finish with Mercyhurst Col·
lege of Pennsylvania. At one
point in the competition,
Ouachita was tied. with two

other teams for seventh place in
overall standings.
Bowling was the last spring
sport which had a good AIC
season. The team placed third in
the conference competition with
21,104 pins,
Senior Larry Root of Arkadel·
phia finished as the top kegler o.n
the team. Butch Haley bowled
the highest game and highest
series in AIC competition among
the OBU team p layers. Haley's
average for the season was also
the highest - 178.1. The team
average was 175.9. Harding Col·
lege successfully defended the
AIC crown with a pincount of
22,445.

A flllllaLt on the men'• teJII\It tum? Yee, it
was true. Olga Palat:ox, a ~~enior from

Payton goes out a
winner as netters
dominate AIC and
NAJA
AIC Tennis Standings
Ouachita Baptist
University
SAU
Hendrix College
Harding Univ,
UCA
Arkansas Tech
UAM
Arkansas College
HSU
Ozarks

Mexico $UCcetefully competed against
male competiton in AIC competition.
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Dead even
Expected to finish no lower than second in the AIC,
the Tigers finished with a dismal 5-5 record and tied for fifth place
By Sr.ve Nlcttolson

ighlighted by the return of
H
12 seniors and the loss of
only five seniors from the previous season's team, the Tigers
should have finished in the drivers seat in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference . Instead,
Buddy Benson's most seasoned
squad in his 15 year tenure finished among the cellar dweJJers
losing five of the last six games
on the schedule.
Preseason polls by the Arkansas Democrat and AIC Sports Information Directors picked the
Bengals to finish first in the AIC
mainly because the only serious
loss from '78's 8-2 team was tailback William Miller, who was
the driving force behind Benson's offense.
The squad started the season
i n good form by knocking off
their first four opponents by a
point total margin of 73 points.
The fourth game of the season
was the conference opener for
the Tigers, a 24-10 win over the
eventual conference champion
lJAM Weevils.
In Magnolia the following

week, the squad walked into a
carefully laid ambush at the
hands of the SAU Muleriders,
which started a four game losing
streak that dashed all of Ouachita's hopes of winning the AIC
crown.
With the four untarnished season opening wins, it looked as if
the Tigers would not disappoint
anyone, and finish in it's predicted place in the conference.
But after the eighth game, most
analysts tore-up their "win" tickets on the Tigers.
The squad entered the season
opener against Delta State University (Cleveland, Miss.) as a
two touchdown favorite, despite
the fact that in the seven occasions that Ouachita and DSU
have played, the Tigers had won
only once, in a series that started
back in 1937.
Behind the passing of quarterback Neal Turner, his squad did
achieve the two touchdown victory, defeating the Statesmen
35-17. Helping to ruin the coaching debut of DSU head man
Johnny Plummer, senior tight
end Jimmy Cornwell caught
three TD passes from the ann of

yarder over the middle.
Turner.
Delta State's inability to estabTailback Danny Tum•
lish a solid ground game against 90 yards with the openit
(Con·
the tough Tiger defense in the
first half, plus costly penalties
and some bad luck put the The color and excitement of ho1
Statesmen behind 21-0, before returned to the east side of High
they finally scored ten points just the first time in three years
Ouachita students, homecomh
before the halftime break.
home this season.
Benson's squad forged to a 7-0
lead with 1:05 left to go in the Head man Jluddy Bob Benaon v
initial frame when Turner hit chalk board many times this se1
Cornwell just inside the sideline to patch together an almost no
running game for the Tigers.
marker on a ten-yard TD toss.
After forcing the Bengals to
punt, Delta State saw its deficit
reach 21-0 shortly after when
Bunch intercepted a Bowen pass,
returning it 48 yards for the
score.
The Tigers put the game out of
reach with a pair of quick scores.
Danny Turner got the first on a
66-yard screen pass from Turner
and Cornwell caught his third
TD pass of the afternoon when
the senior quarterback Neal Turner hit the tight end on a 32Li•ted on the roeter at the strong safety
position, Kirby Baggett managed a little
offense in the game against Delta State
University.

against Delta State. Cornwell had 5 ID
catches on the year.

FootbalUl95

NoHsuard Juute Dlnsl• (60) and
linebacker Rlckey Davenport (51) doee-ln
on ATU quatterb.ck Dous Stephen• In a
conte.l where OBU was closlns· in during
the fourth quarter, but did.n 't have the
power to overtake the Wonderboy's 21· 14
lead.
Sen ior Ezekiel Vaushn established a
tchool seuon and areer tackle record dur·
lng the 79 season and as a re1ult, wu
named to the Associated Press Collese Dl·
vision All-Amerlcin teim. The equad,
sometimes referred to as the "Little All·
American" team lndudtt players from
NCAA Division I· AA through the NAil\
tchools. Vaughn, a6-0,190 pound all·1tate
performer out of little Rock central, was a
two-time Ali· AIC and NAJA All -District
player. Linebacker Rickey Davenport of
·reKarkan• was named to the Honorable
Mention list. Davenport waJ a four-year
staner with the squad.

1-'~CI\.A
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After opening the season with four wins,
SAU dealt the first of five heart-breaking losses.
(Cont. from page 19C)

•~ntor to junior connection
ed thisseason with the graduation
u.rner. Carter will be back next sea' but receiving from a different
rterback.

.s

off for the initial score in what
turned out to be a rout over Baptist Christian College of Shreveport, LA.
For a team that spent a majority of the night trying not to
embarrass the opposition, the
squad loo.ked sharp in their second outing of the season, and
when the final gun sounded,
walked off with a 31-0 victory.
After a road trip to Durant, Oklahoma and a victory over Southeastern Oklahoma University,
35-25, the Tigers returned home
for their conference opener
against the University of Arkansas at Monticello.
A record setting gallop down
the sideline by tailback Kent

Baggett, a sophomore from Riso·n , gave the Tigers the inspiration needed to hand the Boll
Weevilsa24-10 defetat A.U. Williams Field.
Baggett's 91-yard run eclipsed
the old school record by one yard
set by Ouachita immortal Carey
Selph in 1924 against Hendrix
College.
Played on a day that saw searing heat in the high 80's and a
halftime deluge of rain that
drenched 2500 Choir Day vocalists, the game was at the time a
contest between two legitimate
title contenders. Later in the season, OBU fell from the ledge and
left UAM to eventually tightrope
away with the conference title.
Going into the game as heavy
underdogs, the Southern Arkan-

sas Muleriders managed to pull
off a 21-14 upset over theN AlA's
number ten team.
Ouachita drew first blood
when Mark Scott charged in from
the two-yard line capping an
80-yard drive.
A five-yard punt off the foot o~
kicking specialist Ronnie Brooks
put SAU in business at the Tigers' 35-yard line. ~ight plays
later the score was tied at 7-.7.
The score was tied again at
14-14, but midway through the
fourth quarter, SAU picked off a
desperation Turner pass on third
(Cont. pag" 1!18)

Ev«y player look' to their coach for guidance. Coach Benson guided the 9quad to
four straight opening victori~- and then
they dropped the next four.

Oldest veteran saw his first
football game at Ouachita
Norman Hobgood, 107, a resident of
ihe Riverwood Nun~i.ng Home, was
one of the six persons from the local
Institution to attend the OBU-Delta
State (MlSS) game at A.U. Williams.
Hobgood witnessed hi.s (irst live
game, a 35-17 Tiger victory.
Several Ouachita students, led by
Lisa Ligon, volunteer their time eacb
week to work with the residents at
River:wood and as a result offered to
take Hobgood and five olhe" to the
contEst. Hobgood is the oldest living
veteran in the United States having
fought in the Spanish· American War.
Editor'• 11ote: Hobgood died at the
nursing home on February 29.
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Dead even
A win over the Harding Bison breaks a four-game losing s

Defensive squadden }ames Dingle and
E:ttkitl Vaughn gel a liquid boost from
team manager Dewayne Peters and team
helper Chris Dixon.

T l\t 11Tenath of the Tiger ddentt kept the

squad tn the win column In its 6rst four
outings. Ouachita wu the only A!C team
that conference champs UAM lost to.

Quarterback Neal Turner and Kent Baggett watc:h the defense from the sideline.
The Btngals relied heavily on the arm of
Turner because of the lack of an estab·
!l~h~d ~nnlng.gan:'e - .t~-~ .fl!PPi~~.~ole

rroon ~ 197)

Edwards, carried41 times for232
yards.
·
and long. From the six-yard-line
Turner and company carried a
the Muleriders needed only 14-7 lead into the fourth quarter,
three plays to raise the score to but saw it escape through the
the 21-14 final.
running effort of UCA' s EdBenson's squad dropped their wards, as he carried for two
second consecutive heartbreaker touchdowns in the final stanza.
the next Saturday, losing to the
Back at h ome the next week
Choctaws of Mississippi Col- and ready to turn the season back
lege, 29-24, in a non-conference around, the Tigers ran into a
battle at A.U. Williams field.
brick wall in fired-up Arkansas
The Tiger offense was poised Tech University. The Wonder
on the visitors' 22-yard line with Boys held off a fourth quarter
:34 seconds remaining on the surge by the home favorites to
dock when, on second down , win, 21-14.
quarterback Neil Turner hit
Three school records were reCharles Whitworth, who was written in the squads fourth loss
wide open in the end zone, with of the season. Senior Ronnie
what seemed to be the winning Brooks from Pine Blu ff had a
tuuchdown pass. However , punt sail75 yards to break the old
Whitworth, apparently blinded school record of 71 yards, set by
by the sun, dropped the ball. The Ronnie Burton against McMurry
game's two finaJ plays were in- in 1976.
complete passes mtended for
Helmsman Neal Turner atScott Carter.
tempted 47 passes to shatter the
The Unjversity of Central Ar- old school record o£32 which had
kansas handed the Tigers their b~en set by the great Carey Selph
third straight loss of the season against Henderson back in the
by beating Benson's Bengals battle of the Ravine of 1932. Tur19-14 in the Bear homeland, ner completed 22 of those passes
Conway.
to tie the school record set by Jim
A crowd of 3000 sat i n the 60 Jordon against Arkansas A&:M
degree windy stadium and wit- (now UAM) in 1966.
nessed a UCA school record, as
Benson's team broke out of the
their star running back, Vaughn doldrums the next week to race
(Cont.

past Harding University
way to a 21-6 win at H
Alumni Field.
The squad "looked lik
chita team" according
coach as their offensiv
balanced-up with 13:
across the turf and 198
the air. A rebuilding l
ballclub 111 homecomin
muster only 150 yards in
fense, 106 of which cam
air.
Most of Harding's tota:
came in the final half,
the Tiger defense held tt
to only 20 yards total of
the first half.
Split end Eddie Jackso•
two Turner passes for
downs, while Turner
sneaked over for one sec
Kicking specialist Davi
mjssed his first conversic
season after the initi'
score when the ball saiiE
the left. Before the mis!
had booted 27 PAT's in
In the season's Home
game, the Henderson Stc
versity Redd ies explo,
three touchdowns in tlquarter to take the 56th
" Battle of the Ravine", 2
TheTigersled 14-7ath
(Cont

In the past three years, the Tigers lost to
the Reddies by a total of three points, this
past season the point spread slipped to
seven, 28-21.

Scoreboard
Delta State University
Baptist Christian College
Southeastern Oklahoma
Unlv. of Ark. Monticello
Southern Ark&nNs Univ.
Mississippi College
Univ. of Ce~~tr.U Arkanaaa
Arkanaaa Tedl University
Harding University
Henderson State Univ.

35-17
31-0
35-25
24-10
14·21
24·29
14-19
14-21
21·6
21-28

Overall record 5-5
AIC n!cord 2-4 ·
(bold face indicates
conferenot games)
Junior split end Eddie Jackson from Jacksonville was forced to leave a contest to
aUow trainers to work on his shoulder.

Quarterback Turner connected on two
touchdown aerials to lead the squad to Its
24-10 conference opener a.g ainst UAM.
Turner was 11 of 21 for 135 yards on the
day.
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Haillns from th~ eam~ hi&h tchool (Rison)
as fonn~r tailback William MIUer, Kent
Baggetl found Mill~r's shoes hard to fill.
Baggett led all Tiger rushers with 645 yards
on the season.
Aeslatant Buketball coach Terry Gamer's
daughter, Kelly. joined Tiger cheerleader
Terry Daniel In supporting the squad.

f ootba.ll team members an: lbadc row)
Chris Slaten, Kent Baggett, Mark Elliot,
Kyle R.msey, Charlu Reynolds, Carl
Ramsey, BNce Johnson, Calvin Thoma s, Tom H1rri1, Perry Hem. (Fourth
ro w) Brad Srott,James QuiUman, Jaclde
Pendley, Greg Bol len, C harles Strickland, Jr., Jimmy Cornwell, Charles
Whitworth, Rickey Davenport, James
Dingle. CTI\Ird row) Ed Thoma., Donald
Harris, TabTumer, Ronald Harris, Scott
r ...... , ~htn Tnrn h~..-,t nav;;tt ~."'

Steve Jones, Archie Cothn
Baggett, Bill Meador. (Sec
Steve Woosley, Melvin Englia
Brooks, Rodney Slink•r
Westbrook, Danny Turner, Nt
NeiU Hunter, Eddie Jackson,
son, EUkit-1 V.tug hn. (front
Burks, Scott Harrington, Bob
Robert Jayro., Buddy Brown, J
Greg GyCt', James jordan, M
Mark Whatley.
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Despite the win-loss record, stats look good as
five players make all-star teams
(Cont. from

p~gt'

198)

holding the Reddies to just three
first downs and 43 yards in total
offense before the intermission.
After pulling to within one
touchdown of the Reddies after
Henderson's explosive third
quarter, the Bengal Tigers missed three opportunities to pull the
game out, as two interceptions
and the swarming Reddie defense kept Benson's boys from
tying or winning the contest.
The f:inal whistle of the .Reddie-Tiger homecoming clash saw
the Bengals finish the season 2-4
in the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference, and S-5 overall.
It was a disappointing year for
Benson's squad. Not even the
s_treak of bad luck against HS U in

the homecoming game could be
snapped. Seniors will graduate
in May without knowing the
pleasure of defeating Henderson
on the gridiron.
The squad did end the season
shining in the statistics department. 179 first downs were tallied to break the old mark of 145
set in 1973. Total net offense for
the season was 3525 yards, cracking the old mark of 2920 set by
the AIC championship team of
1970.
Under Turner, the squad attempted 260 passes, gain~<il2080
yards passing and completed 22
touchdown passes. The old passing records were 206 attempts in
'66, 1351 net yards in '66 and 19
ID passes in 1942.

After being picked to finish
the season in first or second place
and finishing 2-4 iri the AIC, the
squad did have a bright spot.
Five players were named to the
All-AIC Football Team and the
N AlA All-District 17 Football
team for '79.
The honor squad, selected by
District 17 coaches, included
second-timer EzeJ<iel Vaughn,
Ricky Davenport, Jimmy Cornwell, Tab Turner and Neil
Hunter.
Neal Turner and Jackie Fendley were the only two Tigers selected for honorable mention o.n
the All-District team. Quarterback Turner finished the season
ranked eighth nationally among
NAJA play callers.
free ufety Ronnie Brooke and Coach
Benson look over the shoulder of an offi·
dal who is measuring to determine
whether or not fhe Tiger defense held
Tech's Wonder Boys.

A doWI\pour durlna the halftimot of the
UAM game wet the hair but not the spirit
of Tiger cheerleade.rs Ste.phanie Walters
and Laura Couch. The equad won the
gam~:, 24·10.

Durlfta• not-10-busy-put of their season,
members of the Tiger baseb.U team man
the refreshment booths at home football
games.

JW'lior alol\11\Ck Scott Carter eyes-in one of
his 28 ntceptions on t'he season. Carter h
from Pine Blutr.
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Varsity sports aren't the only athletic
havens around- intramurals prove popular
enough to attract over half the student body

The big time (almost
rustrated jocks? Maybe.
Competitive-minded? Most
of the time. Fun loving? Until the
championship - then it was the
big time. Well, almost. It was the
sand lot heroes of intramurals.
For almost half the student
body, intramural athletics were a
ch erished part of college life.
Students teamed up with their
social dubs, donn buddies or
hometown friends to compete in
football, basketball, volleyball,
softball and the annual Turkey
Trot.
While anyone could participate in intramural sports, most
were very serious about it.
Nightly basketball practice and
daily football or softball practice
were on par with classes - you

F

Coach Van BaO"ett looks into the eye of
freshman Mark Perk ins who was Injured
during the all star game. O uachita lost the
game to the HCI\derson All-Stars for the
first time ever.

didn't skip them, or else.
Definitely the most popular intramural sport was football. And
women's football was the most
popular of all. The intramural
field was packed with spectators
to watch the girls let their hair
down and get dirty in the Daniel
dust bowl.
Not to be outdone, the men
competed in very physical, dose
contact football. Several participants made trips to the hospital
for injured ankles , knees and
eyes.
When the dust settled after the

The All-Star intr.lmural football contest
draws a good number of student support·
ers, most of whom get close to the action
and watch the game from the sideUnes.

Red Shirt quarterback Wayne Fawcett was
injured on a sweep around the fight end In
an intramural showdown with SAS. AI·
though flag football is a minimal contact
sport, more than one person was taken to
the hospital for treatment.

six-week season, the Texas
Longhorns emerged as the men's
champions. The Gamma Phi's
were the champions of the women's division.
Competition moved indoors

for volleyball. Walton g}
packed just about every r
there were four men's di
and a women's division.
four to six matches were
every weeknight.

Fierce competition typifies football between the social clubs. David Humphrey
of the SA$ team barely managed to snatch
tlv flag of Beta team member Scott Duvall.
Humphrey was selected to the AD-Star
team.

Senior quarterback "T . Lee" Jed BASS'
team to a s~nd place finlah behind the
Texas Longhorns. Lee was selected to the
All-Star team.
The moat popular Intramural eport for
women is football. It draws the largest
amount of teams . For most girla, i ntnunural football is the first time for them
to play the game.

Intramurals/203

The big time (almost)
(Cont. (rom P•&<' 202)

A tournament at season's end
resulted in Sigma Alpha Sigma I
as the men's champion and the
Gamma Phi's as the women's
champ.
Basketball season, about as
popular as football, had about
300 students on various teams.
Even some faculty members got
into the act and formed the Over
the Hill Gang.
The Black Panthers, a BASS
team , was the men ' s champs
while the Foxtrotters won the
Women's division.
About the only students who
didn't always have fun with intram urals were the referees .
They were the ones who caught
verbal abuse during stiff competition and the ones who had to
walk the thin line trying to please
everyone.
Nosesuard lallra Harftll prepares (or the
snap in a showdown between the Chi Deltas and the EEEs .

Team <a.och Rickey Porter wrestles (or a
rebound in one of Sigma Alpha Sigma's
g.a mes. His team won their d ivision title
but were bumped in the first round of the
championship tou.mament.
Long-dl•tance runne111 from across cam·
pus were given a chance to compete for
pri:tes in the Chi Delta sponsored nm. A
Turlc.ey Trot intramural run, similar to thla

one, was held in late November. Scott
Duvall and Dana Reece were the winners.

Employed under the workstudy program, referees didn't
have the ideal working conditions. During the football season, they had to work late afternoons and during the volleyball
and basketball seasons, they had
to work nights.
Buddy Rogers, a second year
ref said, "To be a ref, you have to
tune out the spectators totally
which isn't easy because a lot of
them are friends.
" You also have to make a call
and stick with it, even if
everyone thinks you are wrong.
It's not an easy job."
A concern of Coach Van Barrett , the intramural director, was
the lack of adequate facilities for
the program. With only two
gyms, competition for practice
and playing time was fierce .
Teams had to reserve Walton far

in advance or take an odd ten or
eleven o'clock at night time.
However, with the proposed
new athletic complex, Barrett
was confident that the intramural program would be expanded to include more sports.
So, while it wasn't exactly the
big time, intramurals were a vital
part of college life for a high percentage of students.
Mike Buster, a senior, participated in every intramural sport
and served as a referee for three
years. '1ntramurals have been
just as much fun as playing varsity sports in high school," he
said . "In some ways they are
even more fun. While there is a
strong emphasis on winning,
there is just as strong as emphasis on having fun and enjoying sports for what they are."

Stiff dtfen.e from Jan Row•

team keeps L.tOonna Cowar'l

Zeta moving in a late seuon

Stretching in ptl!paratton for
game, senior Melissa Koon
for three years on the Gamm.
team . The Gammas wer
champs for several years Ul
when football became more
for women. However, theG2
back this year to win the en

Clearing brain fog
Sports helped- there was no use to fight it
ome days just weren' t
made for classes. The sun
S
rose high and bright and there
was just the right blt of breeze .
You could almost feel the waves
or beaches of DeGray as you sat
d.,ydreaming in the8 a.m. social
psychology class. No use to fight
it - everyone gave in once in a
while. Nothmg to do but pack a
lunch and head for whatever was
your fancy , skiing. swimming,
fishing, running - anythi ng but
classing it .
Anytime there was an escape
there was almost alw ,,ys a type of
sport involved . For many s tudents thas invo lved no regular
rosters, playoffs or trophaes just a fri sbee, a football , a fishing
rod or boat.
Even the reasons for play varied. For some students, activaties
were o nly for fun and relaxation.
Others found some sports participation a much more serious
consideration.
On the lighter side, roommates Gina Glover and Judy
Moore said they liked a little of
eveaything. Judy said, " I like to
go bike riding, camping, swimming, CM\Oeing, fi shing, sailing,
just anything." The area around
Arkadelphia w as a rich ground
for just about all of these things.

Judy fished or canoed at Caddo
Gap or rented a sailboat at DeGray. She said she really liked to
enjoy the scenic Highway 8 route
by bike.
Her roommate, Gina, admitted to skipping class "once in a
while" to enjoy an outing, especially her favorite - camping.
"Sometimes a bunch of us get
together and go somewhere."
Senior Mike Sarrett enjoyed
racq u etball and running. He
usually used the courts at
Ouachit a, but sometimes enjoyed running at DeGray. He
was always on the lookout for
something new though. While
snow was rare in Arkadelphia,
he and friends took advantage of
one blanket of white. " It snowed
about four or five inches one
timt>, so John Garten, Glen Gulledge and I took these thick
sheets of cardboard out to DeGray. There's a b ig hill by the
dike and we used the cardboard
for sleds."
Senior Mike Marshall chose
DeGray as his sport site too, for

scuba divang. "We go to some of
the ponds arou nd, but a lot at
Lake DeGray . A ll activities
weren't exactly in the realm of
s ports for ham . "On Friday
nights some of us have dates and
some of us don' t. The unlucky
ones us ually meet in front of
Conger for a while and then head
o ut to Glynn's."
Fishing was a favorite for
many students and the lakes and
Ouachi ta River provided all th at
was needed - but it wasn't always easy. Sally Neighbors, a
senior from St. Louis said ,
" Sometimes a friend and I would
go fishing on ' the point' behind
0 . C. Da•ley. It's a little p iece of
land that juts into the water. You
have to go through the woods to
get there. One time I went alone
and had been fishing about two
hours when I saw a large snake
cross the river between me and
the dorm. I didn't know whether
to stay where I was and hope the
snake didn't tum my way, or run
for the dorm and hope I didn' t

Finding an unl)('eupied pool t~ble in the
f!lme room can sometimes be a problem.
Most students opt lor pool over studies in
the afternoons.

Junior pre•en.glneerlnf! major Nick Brown
enjoyed s kii ng on Lake DeGray
. " As
Ions as It doesn' t get too windy, DeGray is
a ni~ skiinglakt." Brown has been slc iins
lor over 10 yean.

(Cont. ~e 208)

Cropett Senior A.n dy Pierce too
point buck with a compound bo
the bowhunter's deer season.

t:hrislensen, Keg ina Schaaf and Uavid t:assady
away from the dorm and the books.

Uebble Smith (ahown here) and Sharon Chancey.

Clearing brain fog
(Cont. from page 206)

run into it on the way." She fi·
nally decided to run for it. "I kept
poking the bushes in front of me
and screaming bloody murder to
scare it away."
That wasn't the end of her fishing career, though. "It took me a
whole semester to get up my
nerve to go back. I am really
afraid of any snake. When I finally went back, it wasn't an
hour before a water moccasin
stuck its head up from the water
not ten inches from my foot. I
almost fell in the river trying to
get away. I don't think I'll go

back!''
Many students found sports a
more serious matter. Bruce
Huddleston, a junior physical
education major, said he used
sports to improve himself. "The
main sport I like is cross country.
It's something where you're on
your own, I can push myself. It's
just like in life, you push yourself
before you get anywhere."
He stated that running did

more than just strengthen his
body. "I don't feel good unless
I'm in good shape physically,
spiritually and mentally. If one is
not right, the others aren't
either. But I can run and when I
stop I feel really good inside.''
There's another very important reason why Bruce liked running. "When I run I can be alone
with God, I can pray and really
get my head straight."

Whrn tempnatlllfte became unbearable
outside, several Betas drove north to the
Caddo River to enjoy the cool n!freshment
of the icy watn.

Neal 81ackbwn a11d Roger Crain decided
to hit Lake DeGray for one of its more
popular uses with the older generation
... fishin'.

I
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When hunting •~a•on opene, many stu·
dents opt to skip th~ir early morning sleep
and head forth~ woods for a little hunting
lih Re)C Nelson end Jim Ed Stillwell did .
Enry Tu~tcS.y nJsbt Lamb Pool is taken
over by a crew of CTt!atures in blade with
strange eyes and a breathinn apparatu$.
They are not aliens, but scuba students
undel' the Instruction of Ouachita atudent
Ne•l Blackburn and Bil l Edmonson.
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That old Vining magi

Uasketball fans began singing the blues when the Tigers could only muster
a 1-6 record early in the season- but the blues were definitely premature
By Rc• Nrlson

nee more Bill Vining, the
old master of Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference basket·
ball courts, worked his magic.
What Vining did was take a
team predicted to finish among
the bottom three of the AIC and
lead it to respectability with an
overall record of 14-13, 10-8 in
conference. That might not have
been quite up to par with some
of the Tiger teams of the past, but
who would have ever even expected a winning season back on
the night of December 6 when
the Bengals were 1-6 oveiall and
0-2 in conference?
Certainly not Vining, who has
been head coach since 1954 and
is a member of the NAIA Hall of
Fame. ''lt ended up to be a respectable year when early it
looked as if it would be a disaster," the coach said a week after
the conclusion of the campaign.
"It was a season that had a little bit of everything. By Christmas, we felt we were coming
along, but then several folks left

0

f'

.
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again. The kids responded by ference season began with a loss
playing together and meeting of 68-63 to the University of Arthe pressures. We really felt like kansas at Monticello followed by
we had turned into a good club the defeat at the hands of O:~arks.
until Jimmie Greer broke his
Thus the team that had gone
hand. Had we played the whole 145-57 in the AICduring the decyear with the people we started ade of the 70's and had won the
with, we would have been real conference championship just
good instead of average.' '
two short years earlier seemed to
Indeed, it was a season with be on its way to a season re~
more ups and downs than a miniscent of the 8-17 rebuilding
Coney Island roller coaster. disaster of the year before.
Without a doubt, that December
On the long bus ride home
6 night proved to be the low from Clarksville, Vining told a
point.
·
reporter, "The thing that is enOuachita had jusi dropped a couraging is . that the effort has
74-64 decision to the College of been good. It's just that we don't
the Ozarks, the Tigers sixth loss quite kno w how to win yet.
in seven outings. The year had Nothing good came out of last
started with four straight losses season. We realize that our main
on the road -75-64 to East Texas weakness was a lack of togetherBaptist, 69-63 to Louisiana. Col- ness. That combined with our
lege, 51-49 to Sam Houston State overall lack of experience just
University and 76-70 to Baker killed us.
State Unjversity.
"Our number-one objective
Finally able to play a game in this season will be team effort.
their own Rockefeller Field The squad is so small that our
House, the Tigers put everything players have to learn to help each
together for a 74-55 rout of East other and be patient. If they conTexas Baptist, But it was a case of tinue with the same effort the
•

1

It didn't take long for
provement to come.ln ar
tiongame against Athlete
tion, a team considered ~
to be the best amateur ell
country, the Tigers lost
six points. With confid•
newed, they came bac
nights later to demolish
ern Arkansas Universi
count of 64-51.
Then more good ne\'0
when East Texas Bap
formed Ouachita that i
have to forfeit its first-gc:
tory due to the use of an
ble player. That was folic
a 52-45 revenge wi:
Louisiana College at rh,
So in the space of i

(Con

Tough Tiger defense culmina
easy basket. Guard Dan Taylor
steal, and blaz.ed down court f
two points.

Str~teSY·maldng and keeping .
stretch are two haUmarks of a.
ketbaU coach. Bill Vinin could

That old Vining magic
A rapidly improving team pulled together to topple Henderson
in perhaps the greatest upset of the series
(Coni. (rom p•ge 210)

week, Ouach-ita had gone from
1-6 to4-5. Suddenly, things were
looking brighter for Tiger supporters. But just as suddenly,
disaster struck.
First, Greer was forced out of
action for at least five games due
to low grades during the fall
semester.
Next , Greer's back-up, 6-8
freshman Craig Bennet, experienced the same problem as Greer
with grades and was also ruled
out of action for at least five
games.
Then, freshman Jim Cathcart
and Harry Hunter were ruled ineligible for the spring semester
due to an insufficient number of
academic credits . .Both quit
school. Promising freshman
Henry Parchman also quH school
for personal reasons leaving the
squad with just nine players.
Just as had been the case two
weeks earlier, Ouachita fans
were singing the blues.
But something funny happened on the way to the cellar.
Those nine players that were left
dug down and played their
hearts out and played well.
They played well enough to
only lose to Stephen F. Austin by
one, 67-66, with a missed lastsecond shot preventing victory.
They played well enough the
next night to upset Southeastern
Oklahoma, 64.-62, while shooting 71 percent from the field.
And when conference play resumed in January, they played
well enough to down a much
taller Harding University Bison
dub in Searcy, 70-66. They became k.nown as the Magnificant
Nine as Ouachita evened its record at 6-6 overall and 2-2 in the
AIC.
Tough losses followed to Arkansas Co11ege and the University of Central Arkansas, however, by respective scores of
77 -55·and 64-60. Those losses set
the stage for one of the greatest
nights in Ouachita basketball
history.
The place was Rockefeller
Field House. The opponent was
the powerful Henderson State
Reddies. Ouachita was reeling
after the two losses. Henderson,
on the o(her hand, entered the.

The Reddies, who had won or
shared the conference ti tie for the
past seven consecutive years,
had just recorded impressive victories over both Hendrix and Arkansas Tech to move to 5-1 in the
AlC and 10-3 overall. HSU also
found itself ranked 19th nationally.
To most, it appeared the Reddie express was in full gear en
route to another title and a trip to

from the field and five of seven
from the line for 23 points. But
Greer was not the only reason for
the upset. Far from it.
Little junior guard William
Hall of Pine Bluff ran the offense
to perfection, hit six of his eight
field goal attempts and canned 13
of his 15 shots from the free
throw line for the game-high 25
points.
Terry Woods, the sophomore

Kansas City. Even the most ar- foiWard from Sheveport, played
dent Ouachita fans admitted that the best game of his career in hitthe Reddies would enter: the ting five of five shots and six of
game as atleast a 15-point favor- six free throws for 16 points.
ite.
Reggie Dixon of Pine Bluff
But Greer was back in action contributed 11 more points with
for the first time in a month and t.hree of four field goals and fiv:e
Vining stated the day before the of six free throws.
Vining said after the victory,
game. "You just never can tell
what will happen in this series. l "Right before Christmas, I felt
think we'll play hard and make a we could compete. Then because
of grades and other problems,
good showing."
Even that proved to be an ·un- we got disoriented and disorderstatement. With 10 athletes ganized f~r a time. It will ta.ke
playing the game of their lives, some time'for us to get back but I
Ouachita whipped Henderson think we're on our way."
85-69 in what may just be the
Four nights later, the Tigers
biggest upset in the history of played well again but still lost. a
72-66 decision to eventual conthe long storied series.
The Tigers hit a remarkable 27 ference champion Hendri)( Colof their 32 field goal attempts for lege in Co,nway as Greer fouled
84 percent, only one shot short of out with some 10 minutes left to
a new national record, And the play. It would be the last Ouatotals at the free throw line were chita loss until the middle of Febjust as impressive. Forty ti.mes ruary.
Putting the pieces together
the Tigers went to the charity
stripe and on 31 of those occa- and thrilling their supporters the
Tigers strvng together four excitsions they converted.
Greer made his pFesence felt as ing wins - -- 73-64 over Arkansas

.

.

.

De9pite .a national ranking, Ht
stiU couldn't stop Ouachita. Tre
exhiblls high percentage shoot
c.rusl:ted Reddie hopes.

A cut to the inside puts UAM i
position. Reggie DiXon, a sopho·
ward, forces UAM to tum insic
Dan Taylor picked up a classics

Not .always a non-contact apoa
Reddie players coUide with guarc
Hall in a game they wouldn't for
only ten players able to play.
thrashed HSU, 85-69,

Wllh pndoua lut HConda on the dock
Terry Woods holds on to the ball in an
attempt to run them down. The Tigen
hold a slim lud, and Woods doftn't want
to risk havJ.ns the ball stolen.
lafurk'l •erc an llllhof*l fw, yet lMYita·
ble side to the pnw. Mana1er Rocky Faw·
celt and usistant couh Terry Camu1i1t Jimmy Grftr with an eye injury.

Not evay p.me went as plaruwd. With
five foula, Dan Taylor is fo.rad to foUow
the pme &om the bench.

BasketbaiV213

It w• a Vllilnt tJy, but the Arlcanaat Tt<h

player juat wasn' t quilt tall enough. Teny
Woodt, a forward from Sh~eport, LA
man-sed to reach abon him for the bas·
Jr.et .

npt clef- dldn•t pha~ Jimmy GrttT.
The 6'8. centtr seta inalde and tlarn• another basket ln.

Ttpr batbtbaU tum CNmbu. are, frUftt
row: Rocky F1w~tt. Ron Little, Coach BIU
Vining, Teny Gamer, Ralph PhiUipt. s~
ond row: Keith Br~ntlty, WIOiun H1U,
Reggie Dixon, Terr y Woodt, David
Fletcher, Keith Watklnt, Hany Hunter,
f lmmy Greer, Craig Bennett, Henry
Puchm~, Randall Dlc.key, Jim Cathcart,
Dan Taylor, Trevor Lavy, Kevin CtaiS,
and Surnnt!r Jacbon.

nat o1a v1n1ng mag1c
Five consecutive wins bolster team confidence and the surprising Bengals whipped HSU again

n page21J)

double overtime, 50-41
AM, 69-64 over Ozarks in
r\e and 54-47 over Southkansas in Magnolia.
:lisaster struck once more
er broke a hand against
;uu, Ouachita was able to
;ether a fifth straight win
1ithout the services of its
an. as senior guard Dan
put through a jump shot
hom sounded to give a
:ular 56-55 win over HardLittle Rock. Playing his
asketball of the season,
connected on nine of 15
)als and three of three free
, for 21 points.
loss of Greer, however,
l to be too much in the next
tmes as the Bengals lost
to Arkansas College and
o UCA. So once more the
' and Gold came to the
·r son game off two straight
1. And this time the site
te Boston Gardens of the
iSU's Wells Center. The
!S seemed hungry for re-

:1.

told that the break had healed
none. Reports circulating from
the Ouachita camp sa.id that
Greer's career was probably
ove:r.
Vining, however, sent his
senior star back to the doctor and
it was ruled late in the afternoon
of the game that he could play
with a special pad on his hand.
With everyone expecting him to
be dressed in street clothes on
the bench, Greer started the
game. Although largely ineffective with just four points and
four rebounds, his mere presence provided a mental boost to
the team and fans.
One Henderson supporter had

been overheard to say before the
game, '' I hope thatGreerplaysso
they won't have any excuse."
He did and they didn't. A team
doesn't need excuses when it
shoots 68.3 percent from the field
and holds its opponents to just60
points.
Back at home against Hendrix
in the next game, the Tigers
again played well but again lost
to the Warriors this time by the
count of 76-74. The regular season ended on a high note,
though, as Arkansas Tech "fell in .
Russellville, 54-48.
The season itself ended on a
low note. Finally at full strength
(Cont.

p1ge 216)

final 8Konds tick off the clock as guard
Dan Taylor move5 frantically into shooting position. The team hung on to the lead
and beat the Harding Bisons, 70·66.

A llttl~known but vltalfoursome behind
the game action were the st•tisticians Jelf
Root and Teny Fortner and R~tndy Brae·
kett and Rex Nelson, who announced the
games lor KVRC radio.

•hat did Bill Vining and his
s do? They came out and
that once-in-a-life-time
:or the second time in the
,f just one month to win
away, 74-60, before 3,000
ed fans. Vining had
d his magic once again
a master psychological
days before the game,
Nent to the doctor and was

7

Maldng It to the AIC tournament was the
most pleaeanl ending to a season expected
lo be wotu than l.a st year's. But even a
good efforl by William Hall couldn't keep
the Tigers in the tournament, They lost to
UAPB.

OaJs Bennett IIndt hilNelf il) trouble
temporarily as Harding players converwe
on him. Travor Lavy was waiting in the
background to receive his pan.

Basketball/215

That old Vining mag
A disappointing loss in NAIA playoffs ends yet another
winning season for Vining and his crew of cagers

and seeming1y playing a
of its game, the Tigers m
cial mistakes in th e fi
minutes to fall 51-48 to 1
versity of Arkansas at P:
in the first round of th
District 17 playoffs a
Rock's Barton Coliseum
Nevertheless, it was a
season. And that was •
more than most were e:
when it started.
For Bill Vining and th•
Bengals, the campaign r.
step back towards the n
customed spot in the AIC
near the top.

H11rrld atratesy plannlns taku place
withln the confines of the time-ou t huddle. To say the season wu sur prlting
would be an understatement. Coach Vining called it a staten that had "a little of
.-verythlng."

Moll fane expected a seuon Uke lut
yea(s. and on December 6, with al-6 rec·
ord, it certainly looked it. But later 61!Ason
developments gave C•ns Jt(f Bearden and
Kale Magnese phrnty to cheer about.

Scoreboard
Hendel"SSn State Univ.
85-69
Hendrix College
66-72
Arkansas Tech Univ.
73-64
UA-Monticello
50-41
College of the Ozarks
69·64
Southern Ark. Univ.
54·47
63-68
Harding University
56-55
64-74
Arkansas College
61·68
64-51
Univ. of Central Ark.
66-82
52-45
Henderson State U.
74-60
66-67
Hendrix College
74-76
64-62
Arkan sas Tech U.
54-48
70-66
NAJA Dist. 17 Tournament
55-77
UA-Pine Bluff
48·51
60·64
Overall record: 14-1.3
Conference Record: 10-8
•Later forfeited due to use of ineligible player by ETCB
(Bold face indicates conference games.)

B. Tex. Baptist CoUege
Louslana College
Sam Houston Stale U.
Baker Univ.
B. Tex. Baptist College
UA·Monticello
College of the Ozarks
Southern Ark. Unlv.
l ouisiana College
Stephen F. Austin U.
Southeastern Okla. U.
Harding Univenlty
Arkaneaa College
U. ot Central Ark.

64·75•
63-69
49·51
70-76
74-55

'

It may nol bave bftn the bes
form, but it w.os stiU good for I"
· Greer connected the buket

against UAM.

I

Oppoeltlon wouldn't alwayt COGpft•~ and getting to the basket took some
doing. Forward Regs•• Dixon gets
thJ"OUI}I Hardina defense to connect
for two.

A 15-footer Ia put up by post man

Jimmy GtHr. Greer broke hls hand
midway through the teason end was
out for me»t of the tat of it.
With GrHr out with a broken hand
and HSU bent on nven3t, the aecond
outing In WeUa Center didn't teem too
favorable. Tht Tiatn atiU puUed It off.
Trevor Lavy ahoots for two dttpite
Reddlt protttt.

BasketbaliJ217

What d•~ lad1ed il'l h~lpt Thelma Coleman made up for in her jumping ability.
Thelma was a spiker from Arkadelphia.
Strategy planning - it was neceuary in
order to break the momentum of the opponent, or keep up Tlgerette momentum.
Connie Lawrence and Sheri Grob~r listen
to instructions from Coach Tona Wright.

I

~

freshmen and seven sophomores 'Were
mainstay of the Tigerette volleyball team.
ir work culminated in

~

most successfull season
band of spirited freshmen
A
and sophomores got the
Tigerette volleyball team off to its
best start in years. The tempo of
the season continued throughout, culminating in a third place
finish in the Arkansas Women's
Intercollegiate Sports As~ocia
tion (AWISA) State Tournament.
It was the most sucessfuJ season
in school history for the Tigerettes.
The team, literally, was composed of five freshmen, seven
sophomores and one lone junior.
The girls won their first four
matches before dropping a nonconference match with John
Brown University. Midway
through the season they were
tied for first place with UCA in
the AWISA volleyball league.
The second half of the season did
not go quite as well, however, as
the Tigerettes watched their first
place slip to a three way tie for
second. The final ranking in the
league before the state tournament was Henderson State Uni-

n HI between team memben. was
td ovtr a rttum by a single player.
?ananganan sets the ball to Thelma

n.

versity first, Southern Arkansas
University second and the Tigerettes tied with Universi~y of
Arkansas at Little Rock for third.
The Tigerettes record was 9-6.
It was the first time in four
years for the team to play in the
state tournament. Top ranked
HSU was the Tigerettes first
competition. In a close match the
Tlgerettes defeated HSU 15-11,
15-4,2-15, 18-16, and advanced
to the semi-finals. Jn semi-final
competition, Arkansas College
was too much for the Tigerettes,
however, as the Lady Scots sent
the Tigerettes to the consolation
round by winning the three
games, 15-6, 15-3 and 15-9.
The Tigerettes defeated SAU
in the consolation round 15-6,
15-3 and 15-12 to clinch the third
place finish. Two team players,
"Beth Olsen, a freshman spiker
from New Boston, TX, and
Thelma Coleman, a sophomore
spiker from Arkadelphia, were
selected totheAII-AWISA Team.

It came down to a battle of hei1ht and
Tigerette Regina Pickens won out. The
player from Arlc.ansas Tech tried to block
Regina's shot but did not succeed as it
sailed over her head .

TlgtftiHf •olltyball le.am membera ant, front
Kim Fl~eher, Sheri Gtobtt, Diane Mackey,

10'1''

Danna Pa.Ntnganan, Vaugh Cary, Donna Motfall, Coach Tona Wright. Second row: Cnnnle

Lawrence, Lonua Wilson,
t>aulttl" H"nderson,

Thelrru~

Shell~y

Wllli•rnt,

Coleman .lfld Belt\

Ollen.

Women's Volleyball/219

SlroiiJ wide thootiJia made the difference tn many Tiserette samee.
Naulle Rhodet ehot from under the
buket
sood for two poinlt in a
s~ againet SAU.

w•

ts followed losses almost consecutively.
sooner did the team get started than
, were stopped by an opponent. It was .

~stop-start

season

win over second place Arkansas State late in season
A
play secured the Tigerettes a

ud throw sits uneasily on the
f an opposing UAPB player.
:arolyn Camp attempts to tip it

shooting enabled the Tigerettes
to defeat league foe UALR, 63-62.
Another high point was a key
berth in the AWISA State Bas- win over HSU at the dose of the
ketball Tournament. First round fall semester. The win ended a
competition from the University · week of frustrating losses to Arof Arkansas at Pine Bluff pr.o ved kansas State and U APB, and
to be too much for the Tigerettes, gave the Tigerettes a 5-6 record
however, as they were elimi- going into the new year.
nated in an 89-72 defeat.
In the tournament game
The final regular season record against UAPB Chris Crawford
was 9-11 in conference play and was the high scorer for Ouachita,
10-13 overall. The win-loss rec- with 27 points. Natalie Rhodes
ord did not tell the complete followed with 17 points. Crawstory, however. Many times the ford also finished the year as the
winning margin of the opposing team's leading scorer with 312
team was only two points. Most points, an average of 13.6 per
games were, in fact, very dose game. A very promising player
and very competitive. The offen- was found in freshman
sive and defensive statistics gave Stephanie Matchett. Matchett
a more complete picture. The of- had a season high of219, a game
fensive total (the total points average of 10 points.
scored by the Tigerettes) was
1484, for an average per game of
64.5, while defensively the total
was 1478 (the total points scored
by opposing teams), an average
of 64.3.
The opening game of the season proved to be a heat-stopper
as the Tigerettes were narrowly
defeated 90-88 by the University
of Central Arkansas Sugar Bears.
The Tigerettes came back four
nights later to soundly defeat
Philander Smith, 77-43. The rest
of the season followed in a similar fashion, most wins followed
by a loss.
One high point of the season
away as Stephanie Matchett watches from was a thirty point performance
in November by sophomore
tbt f'IDor.
Chris Crawford. Crawford's
HeJaht wU.. out as Natalie Rhodes skies
over an South4!m Arkansas University
player. Teammate Chris Crawford
watches the action.
Ti3ere~ baaketb1ll te•m rnernben are:
Tina Kitchen&, Kat Dixon, Susan
Cheatham, Chris Crawford, Natalie
Rhodes, Carolyn Camp, Stephanie
Matchett, .f'atricia Brightwell, Debbie
White, Leslie Lankford and DanA Robins.

Women's Basketball/221

Before hi• accidental duth i n Oecea~be1
Shadd played for the soa:er team, here agal1
Spann . (See p11ge 277 for the obituary).
Deknelve player, Andy Morgan, takes a
defender Chuck Hammone as p!ayertcoach I
oversees the scrimmage .
Memben. of the Soccer Team are, front row: Jim Crawford,
Mark Dewbre. Carlos lchter, Grady Spann, Barry Bumett,
Kenneth Morgan, Larry Redmon . Buk row: Oifford Case,
Bruce Bumett, Roger Orr, Gill Davldeon, Chuck Hammons.
Robert Mills, Dan Berry and Cana Clover, manager.

,
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The Central Arkansas amateur soccer league reeled when OBU scored
70 goals against only 6 and went undefeated in regular season play
lly Sally Nri&hboB

Rock amateur team. Freshman
Grady Spann kicked in three of
eight unanswered goals as
Ouachita downed Little Rock
8-0.
Ouachita then faced Henderson and came away win ners
again. This time with a stunning
9-1 victory in which Span n ·
picked up three goals and Orr
and Redmon claimed a pair
apiece.
The last game of the regular
season ended up being a goalfest lor OBU. The kickers
launched an offensive bringing
them to within one goal of th e
national record . When the game
was over, O uachita had beaten
Hot Springs by an unheard of
score of 30-1 . Barry Burnett said,
" In that game everbody, even
the defense, scored except for the
goalie. And he almost did when
he just barely missed a free kick
attempt."
The soccer team ended the
regular season with a 7-0 record.
Three players ended up with
double-digit season goals figures, Kenneth Morgan with 18,
Grady Spann with 14 and Redmon scoring 11.
The team went on to the Memphis Invitational Tournament
November 17-18. They won the
first two games of the tournament. They were handed the first
when Christian Brothers College
forfeited . The second game was
tighter and members gave
freshman goalie, Bruce Burnett,
the brother of Barry, a lot of
credit for the 1-0 win over the
Memphis Eagles . " He made
some fantastic saves," Gill
Davidson and Barry Burnett
agreed.
The final game was costly in
more ways than one. In a second
game the same day they downed
CBC, Ouachita finally bowed 1-2
to the Memphis Strikers, but not
before three men were injured.
The first and m ost serious injury came in the first half when
defensive player Gill Davidson
went up to head the ball. According to Burnett, " He had beaten
his man. He went up to head it
and came down into the guy's
head." Davidson suffered a broF'"lunu ft-. Spriftidalt, Ch.u~lt HamIlion• dribbin the ball pasta defender in a ken cheek and had to be operated
pr.ac:llce tcrimmage In preparation for the on in Memphis before returning
u•ton opmer.
to OBU.

hough it was not an AlC
team, the soccer squad was
the only OBU team to go undefeated in regular season play.
One of the "slim crowd
sports," soccer had a relatively
small following, but the enthusiasm of the players more than
made up for less-than-enthusiastic support. The team even
had to drum up some of their
own financial backing.
Team coach and player, Roger
Orr explained, " Since there were
no AIC soccer teams in the state,
OBU entered an 8-team amateur
league, The Central Arkansas
Federation." For this reason they
received no funds from the administration. In past years the
team had sponsored fundraising concerts or other events
to finance their equipment and
travel needs.
This year, however, the Student Senate allotted $1000 to
support the team. Orr stated,
"That was really a great help."
Team members could concentrate on their game. And concentrate they did.
Soccer at OBU was only about
ten years old, but many of the
players grew up with soccer.
Almost half of the 21-man roster
was made up of international
students from Costa Rica, Brazil
and Africa where soccer is more
popular. Ah, but all this wasn't
the real story.
The soccer team opened their
season with a 3-2 win over Harding. Left-winger Larry Redmon
kicked in two of his 11 season
goals ln this first game.
The " M.K.'s and company"
then shattered UALR on October
20 with an 18-0 win. Again, Redmon was the game's leading
scorer with 3.
The (ollowing week the soccer
squad handily beat Hendrix 4-0.
Sophomore Bar ry Burnett of
Belem Para, Brazil kicked in a
pair of goals leading the team
scoring against Hendrix.
November 4 the OBU kickers
met the Latin Americans, a Little

T

Center forwards Curtis Richardson and Burnett also went
down to injuries in the second
half.
So, for a team with little s upport, the OBU soccer squad did
all right.
While there were several
standou t scorers, Burnett was
quick to point ou t, " Team effort
is the major thing though. The
ones who didn't score played an
important part, too."
The group gave additional
credit to team manager, Gina
Glover, a junior from Monticello.
" She keeps us straight," they all
agreed.
So, while they had no cheering
crowds or open recognition, all
these guys asked for was a field,
a net and a ball. They got their
own kicks just on soccer.

Scoreboard
Harding University
3-2
Univ. of Ark. Little Rock
18-0
Hendrix College
4-0
Latin Americans
4-2
Hot Springs 1
8·0
Henderson State
University
9-1
Hot Springs 2
30·1
Memphis Invitational
Tournament
Christian Brothers
College
1-0(forfeit)
Memphis Eagles
1-0
Memphis Strikers
1-2
Overall record 9-1
Regular season record 7..0
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Breaking the surface
Early season high hopes were dashed when
eligibility problems and disappointing showings
took the bite out of the Tiger Sharks
&y Solly N•lghbol$

After years of posing very little
threat to other AIC swimming
teams, last year's Tiger Sharks
captured their best finish ever, a
second-place in AIC competition.
In addition, two members
were voted Ali-AIC, Philip Snell
and senior, Robert Cawthorne.
This surprising finish prompted
coach Elmer Goble and Cawthorne to predict a very good 1980
chance for finishing high.
It was not to be , though .
Robert Cawthorne graduated
and Phil Snell had used up all of
his eligibility. The '79-80 Tiger
Sharks finished a disappointing
fifth in AIC competition with a
6-5 record.
There were a few season highpoints though. Sophomore Jim
Wright broke two school records
he set the year before, the 100

and 200-yard breaststroke event.
The 400-yard freestyle relay
record was broken by the team of
sophomore Jim Wright, senior
Robert Maung, sophomore Jim
Franklin and freshman Brian
Hentz.
These were somewhat meager
pri:z:es in view of the predicted
potential and Coach Goble was
unable to hide his disappointment. " After last year it seems
we took two steps forward and
then three back."
And while there was little to
cheer about this year, there was a
glimmer of light for the future. It
was a young team . The only
record-breaker leaving would be
Maung. The others still had time
to grow.
So the Sharks took a deep
breath and shook off a bad season by looking toward next year.

One oft he llltllllbtn of the lftOrd-Mttins
four-man 400-yard frMstyle ~lay team,

Probably the 1tronseet frftatyle ewlauntr
on the Tiger Sharks tum, fre&hman 'Irian
Hentz has time for another shot at AJJAIC.

tophomore Jim Franklin Is one of ne>.t
yrar's hopes.

Junior twhnmer, Paul Floyd of Memphis,
T~nnetstt works on hie backstroke event.
He wu also activr in Beta Beta and ROTC.

Sports - Swimmingfl25
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11y Tim Taylor

hen Mike Roberts
ran, it wasn't the
usual six or eight turns
around the block - which
is the best most ~ople can
do- it was 25 miles a day,
and he enjoyed every
minute of lt.
Roberts, an accounting
instructor, was a long diatanc:e runnn- A native
Atlantan,

Roberts had to fight
severe bou ts with chronic
tendonitis and, for the past
year and a half, had been
running with a tumor
between the toes of his right
foot. He had undergone
cortisone treatments for the
tumor for a year, but doctors
say that if it should worsen,
he would have to have
surgery to remove the tumor.
Roberts' training schedule
included running at 6 a.m.

Twice around the block
. . . several times
he besan runnms ln high
school on one of the school's
track teams, and he's been
runntng ever since.
"The longest stretch
where I didn't run was in
the fall of '69 when I fell and
broke my left leg," he said.
'1 spent three months flat
on my back, but as soon u I
was off the crutches. I
started running again. Of
course, I had to go through
therapy, lifting weishts and
whirlpool treatments."
After attending
Ogelthorpe University for a
year, where he was numbu
one man on its cross country
team, Roberts transferred to
the Un1versity of Georgia,
where he rece1ved an
undergraduate degree in
accounting and later went
on to eam h is mastft"'s.
Even though stiU in school
he wu runrung in racn and
marathons all ovn- the
South. In 1976, Roberts ran
in the National AAU
Marathon Championship in
Cowley, Louisiana, where
he fintshed 24th in a field of
nearly 600.
Hit best marathon time
wu last year at the
Tennes&ee Fint National
Bank Marathon, wh~ he
tied two others for first with
a time of two hours, 34
minu tes and 8 seconds.
His most recent win was
the Festival of Two Rivera
Rac:e here, a 4.75 mile run,
which he won despite sttH
competition from OBU and

before school and after
da~ in the evening. He
usually managed about six
miles in the morning,
saving the hardest workout
for nights .
On Saturdays, Roberts
partiapated in any race
scheduled in the area,
saving Sunday for his
biggest workout, running
up to 20 miles in the
morning and five or more an
the afternoon. Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons were
reserved for hill running,
pacing himself th rouh the
winding paths of
Arkadelphia.
"There are two types of
running. aerobic, which
means with oxygen and
anaerobic, without OXYJen."
he explained. " Running hills
builds up your anaerobic
capacity, strenathens your
legs and thigh muscles. The
downhill& help inaeue your
leg speed."
Did Roberts eometimes
think of gtving up the tiring
and painful p ractice of
long-distance running?
" There's not a week that
went by that at least once I
don't think about quitting,"
he said.
''But that feeling always
left me once I sot outside
and started to nan. It's like
any other akill, playing the
piano, typewritins - it's a
matter of consistency - you
have to do it every day. Ill
were to quit for one week, it
would set me back three

Roberts recommended
running for people of an
qes u an option to other
sports. ''You don't have to
walt fw a court or wait for
people to set oft the peen.
With running, you set the
moet JeSuits in the ahortest
period of time. I don't think
evezyone it paychologicaUy
IUited to run, but everyone
should do some 10rt of

exerct.e."

form of escape, an ou
pressure that has bui
' 'There is a sort of
satisfaction I get from
sport, it's just like anc
hobby. Just like some
people c:ollect stamps,
to run. It keeps me

while seeing places such as
Amity, Alpine, Kirby,
0eQUftn and finally
Frogvtlle, Oklahoma and the
Muddy Boggy Creek. And
what major airhne would
haw served as fine a lunch
as the one we had at the
Kirby Restaurant?
What major writer would
get to go to Ou.rant, which
proudly proclaims itself as
the home of the world's
largest peanut? Let it be
known that Ouachita Sports
Information Director Mac
Sisson, a photographer. two
stat men and myself
followed the signs directing
us to the big goober but
never found it. Maybe
someone ate the thing. In
mo.t places when you say
peanut, they think of Jimmy
Cuter. In Oklahoma, they
think of Dunnt.
I ask you if Orville Heruy
ever played a game of
football an hour before the
kickoff of a game he was
cowring, or sat in a press
box that wu really a
converted trolley car.
You never know what is
goins to happen next ln the

NAJA. Like the night of the
game, there were clear skies
outside but rain in the prus
box. That was caused when
a large puddle on the roof
began to find its way
through the crack and onto
the head of writers and
radio men.
The game itself was a long
one and we didn't get away
until after 11:00. Following
the gourmet dinner at the

mistake. About 20 miles out
of Durant, the car suddenly
bf!Qme hot. After a long
inspection, the problem was
found, about an 18 inch
guh in the radiator.
Thus we waited on the
side of the road, as the
coyotes howled, in hopes
that the team bus would
come by. Little did we know
that the team bus didn't
stop in Durant but

The joys of covering small college football
Durant Sonic, which has the
largest onion rings in this
part of the country, we
pulled out for horr;e ln the
car of Ouachita
photographer John Cftwa.
Let it be known at this
point that statistician Jeff
David and myaell requested
that we stay in a motel for
the evening. But Crews
wanted to get back and
develop his pictures and
continued on to DeQueen
Sisson needed to work on
his stats.
So, off we went ... It
proved to be a terrible

before stopping for a meal.
We were the only Arkansas
car left in Oklahoma.
A high school boy in a
four wheel drive ttuck,
which he uses to help his
father raise peanuts,
stopped by, fiUed the car
with enousJt water to make
it a couple of miles and then
followed us into the small
town of Boewell.
Ewn though it was well
past midnight, BOiweD was
busy since every other place
of business was a beer joint.
Country music and yells
came out through the doors
as the Coors signs fluhed in
the windows.
The deputy st.tioned in
Boawell was a petfect "good
ole boy" . He got a mechanic
out of bed to fix the car.
While that was being done,
the deputy told me about
eveeything that had
happened In the county over
the p ..t year.
''This town hat the
reputation of being the
me~net in the state," he
said while not ignoring a
truck which new by going
down the wrona side of the

IOIICI.

At lut, the c:.r was fixed
and I bid fuwwell 1o the
deputy. Our arrival time in
Arkadelphia wu shortly
after i' :30 a.m.
And to think that I would
have never had such an
adwnturw had I been
worJciog for the New York
Timu, and probably never
known that the nprs won
the same.
... N.._
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Where crowds
don't gather
·
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By Su~ WAibrioigt

mericans have
always looked to the
outdoors for 'W'eekend
retreats or afternoon
outings. ln all, the main
idea has been to escape the
grind for a while.
Students do just that, but
for several students during
the summer term, their idea
of escape was a little
different. The focus was on

threat when gigging," he
said.
Soon after, they spotted a
giant green bullfrog.
With the light shining
straight into the frog's eyes,
Vandiver focused and
thrusted his gig toward the
head. The frog leaped into
the water.
What would they do? As
Vandiver started under the
bridge, he could not forget

will come up next."
Usually what con.es up is
quite unexpected. "One
time a friend and I were
gigging up in Searcy and we
saw this ball thing out in
the middle of the water,"
remembered Vandiver, "and
we didn't know what it was.
It turned out to be a mothe:r
duck and three little
ducklings. We thought it
might be a bed of snakes."

For those who stay i
boat or on the bridge,
snakes just have to be
ignored. And they hav
ignore the mud and
mosquitos too.
Giggers agree that tlproblems are worth th4
- and the frog legs!
"Frog legs are great,
taste like sweet chickel
Vandiver said.

A flair for the off-beat prompts students
to the creek for some frog gigging
frog gigging .
The gigging process is an
art according to senior
David Vandiver. "Gigging is
my way of relaxing," he
said . "There's no way I am
going to be thinking about a
test I have the next day
when I'm down in that
water. All J care a.b out is
that frog and how to bring
the gig down just right."
For the uninformed, a gig
is a six-foot wooden pole
with three prongs on the
end that is used to capture
the animal.
The last time Vandiver
took his pole and went
gigging, he was thinking
only about the evasive frog.
He drove to a little bridge
near Highway 8 about 10
p.m. intent on wading the
water to find his prey.
He pulled a coal miner's
Ught out of the car, stood on
the bridge and surveyed the
bank. There in the center of
the light was a grim-looking
water moccasin.
Vandiver handed the light
to Joan Hanison, a
companion along for the
hunt, who stood on the
bridge waiting to paralyze
the frog with the bright
spotlight.
Starting down the
tree-studded bank, Vandiver
was still aware of the snake
but Harrison kept him
alerted of the serpent's
movement. After a few
minutes, she signalled him
that the snake had left.
II

the snake. Harrison again
combed the bank with the
light and thankfully couldn't
find it.
About 20 minutes passed
while Vandiver looked up
and down the creek. During
this time, Harrison searched
from the bridge. She moved
the light through the water,
up and down the banks and
the bushes hoping to find a
catch.
They went through the
process over and over until
he said, "l see him."
A moment later, he
brought his right hand
down to gig the q·uarry,
niching the top layer of
skin. Once this was done,
he reached down with his
left hand and picked up the
frog. "The gig can't kill
'em," explained Vandiver.
"It only stabs 'em a little."
After placing the frog in a
bag, they moved to another
spot. There were not any
frogs there, but he didn't
mind. "We'll just have to go
out some other time," he
said. "It's better to go cut in
a boat, anyway."
Harrison agreed. "We saw
a bunch of them the other
night. I had never been
before. Now I just want to
keep going."
According to other
students, that's the way it
is. After going once, they
either love it or hate it.
"There's nothing like
gigging," said Sharon P.rice,
a senior. "Just getting out

David 'Vandiver makes his move with
the pole. However, the frog was ready as
well, jumping out of the way just in the
nick of time.

'V&r~diver holds the fTos after :
him. The frog wasn't killed, so 'II.
nabs him for 1111.' bag.
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Hog fever doesn't prove
too much fun for a Texan

I

t probably seemed like a
sure bet. The Arkansas
Razorbacks hadn't beat the
Texas Longhorns since 1971.
And the Horns were favored
going into the classic
Southwest conference
shoot-out.
So, Bill Atchison, a Texan,
and Mike Southern made a
friendly bet. If the Hogs
won, Atchison would have
to push a tennis ball around
campus . U the Horns won,
Southern would have to.
So, after the Hog!~
surprised the Texas crew
15-12, Atchison got down on
all fours and followed the
Woo Pig Sooie blanket
around campus.
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Where crowds
don't gather
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ByO.n.tRI<t«

ow do you handle a
ungry man? Just ask
Mrs. Molly Turner of
Arkadelphia - she was
loaded with experience.
She had acquired
experience due to the three
men in her h fe - her
husband Otis, a local
attorney, and her two sons.
Neal and Tab, her sons,

director." He was the one
responsible for inviting the
team members to come over
to eat. AJthough they tried
to vary the list somewhat,
there were a few regulars
who made it over each
week.
Kirby Baggett, a junior
from Rison, was one of
those. " Mrs. Turner is a real
nice lady. She does what

Feeding a family of three men
would be enough , but Molly Turner
cooks it up for twenty on Fridays
had a football in their hands
since they were tots. They
both played football for the
Tigers. Neal, a senior, was
quarterback while Tab, a
junior played offensive
guard.
One can imagine the vast
amount of food she must
have prepared over the
years to re-fuel and "grow''
these budding football stars.
However, her task of
feeding men didn't end
there.
Neal and Tab had many
friends, football buddies at
that. And they liked to eat,
especially at Mrs. Turner's
house.
Every Friday night during
the football season members
of the football team joined
the Turner family for
supper. This was a family
tradition that was four years
in the making. It all
originated when Neal was a
freshman . Mrs. Turner
explained, "When Neal first
started playing at OBU, he
liked to come and eat on
Friday nights before the
team had to be in the dorm
at 7 p.m. for the game the
next day. Usually, he would
bring his roommate with
him and a couple of other
guys."
From there, the number
blossomed. Approximately
15 to 20 football players
enjoyed getting away to the
Turner household every
Friday night.
She explained that Tab
acted as "social activities

she does for us out of the
kindness of her heart."
The players obviously
enjoyed eating at the
Turner's and taking a break
from the cafeteria. "They
come right over after
practice on Friday
ahemoon," she said.
" They're always starving."
Is was obvious from the
tremendous amount of food
they consumed.
In order to cater such a
hungry lot, preparations
began on Thursday . " People
can't believe it when they
see what I buy in the
grocery store," she
commented.
Then she spent all day
Friday cooking. However,
she wasn't alone in tackling
the colossal task. During the
- summer, she gained a
daughter-in-law, Neal's wife
Nancy Whitten Tumer. "She
helps me out by waiting on
them for me."
The menu usually
included a ham and turkey
and "lots of potatoes. They
love them in any form," she
said . Any chance for
leftovers? " [ never have to
worry about anything being
left. They pick everything
dean."
And they seemed to have
a lot of fun while they were
eating. Mrs. Turner
commented that they liked
to joke around. "Every week
it seems to be someone's
tum to be given a hard
time." Usually, a new
girlfriend seemed to be a

Relaxlf18 bdo~ dlnnH, Eddi~ Jackson.,
Rodney Slin.u rd, David Sl\~rp, Ronnie
Brooks and xott Carter ~ad m.gninu
at rhe Tumtr's

A bi3 bubt of roll l is served •
Otis Turner. Jimmy Comw~U
Jackson help dur the way on

hous~.

favorite topic about which
to tease one of the players.
As can be expected from
such a gathering of football
enthusiasts, amusing
incidents in practice and
game-time situations were
also major focal points for
discussion. Although they
talked quite avidly about
past games, "not too much
was said about the ensuing
game the next day," she
said.
The players enjoyed the

dinner as a chance to I
away and relax before
big game the next day
said, " It's very relaxin1
company. My parents
at everybody as family
treat them that way."
It's been said that th
to a man's heart is thn
his stomach. If that is •
case, then Molly Tume
certainly won over the
hearts of many Tiger fc
players.
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harlie Holt, a senior
physical education major

next year, he placed second.
In December, his brother

A duck calling contest? .Yes and a
winner is OBU' s own Charlie Holt
learned to talk to the
animals in an · .
award-winning way.
Holt, a native of Stuttgart,
placed third in the Arkansas
State Championship Duck
Calling Contest held in his
hometown. Last year, he
placed first in the state and
fourth in the world
ci>mpetition.
For 17 years, Holt has
been calling ducks, learning
to be a good caller.
According to him, " A good
caller knows what calls .to
give them when they are
close up or far away."
Holt starting entering
competitions when he was
nine years old. Two years
later. he placed third in the
junior World divi~ion. The

Eddie and h is sister-in-Jaw
Dixie held a duck calling
clinic on campus. Eddie is a
past state, world and
Champion of Champions
duck calling winner, Dixie
has won the women's world
competition three times.
The competitions are just
a part of duck calling. The
main mart is hitting the
woods with a duck call and
a gun in search of supper.
That's the part Charlie Holt
likes best.

Al.ona with hilo brother and sister-inlaw, Charlie Holt (right) leads a duck
calling clinic In Rockefeller Gym.

••
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Sometimes it's the best
to give new life to an old g1
The cheerleaders found hav
completely new squa~ gave then

0

fresh star

ut with the old and in
with the new, seemed
to be the thoughts of the cheerleaders this year. All ten of the
cheerleaders were new. Five
were chosen last spring and the
other five were chosen in the fall .
According to the cheerleaders,
having an entirely new squad
made it easier. "We didn' t have
to hear 'But we didn't do it that
way last year . .. ' We were free
to be ourselves," said Captain
Anita Carr. With each member
being new the squad didn't feel
as paranoid about bringing out
their individual ideas from high
schools or other colleges.
However, having an entirely
new cheerleading squad was not
such a good idea to the entire
student body in the beginning.
During football season the cheerleaders were told by some after
each game that they were terrible. But this did not get the ten
members down. They kept pride
in themselves as a squad and did
their best. They learned to sup-

~

I

I

Enlh1l&i..ll'l, even when the tum was
loosing and ewryone in the stands was
leaving - sometimes it didn't come usy.
Melissa Greenway keeps a chant going
du · a lull in action.

port a team when it won or w hen
it lost. As the year went on they

fo und more and more people
who had learned to respect them
for being what they were. They
had started from a squad who
had never worked together and
became a squad that learned to
depend on one another.
When John Birdwell was asked
about his experience as a cheerleader, he said, "I learned about
school spirit and being given responsibility as a leader on campus." The rest of the squad confirmed this feeling.
The squad was not only actively involved in cheering at
games, but they also judged
cheerleader tryouts at high
schools, sold pins and ribbons,
made favors and signs for the
team, chauffered groups during
Choir Day, led chapel the week
of Homecoming, h e lped the
band during half-time shows at
the football games and held pep
rallies.

A completely new squad eliminated many
problem$, uld captain Anita Carr.
Mainly , the group wa$ not afraid to try

ideas different from the prev
Members Stephanie Walters an•
a cheer at a home football gam

Having guye on the tquad gives a big ad·
vantage in beang able to have more variety
in routines. The cheerleaden mquently
did pair stunts such as thlt one being performed by Cynthia Tyson, Terry Daniel,
Stephanie Walter'S, Huck VanScyoc, Anita
Can, Mike McConnell. laura Couch and
Rex Pilcher.

Afternoo11 football gamee on
tember days weren' t the most
experienk for the cheerleaders o
Sometimes it got pretty hard for
members. Sophomore m e m1
McConnell's enthu9ium sparlu
asm In the stands.

r
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uachita was serious when it came to academics. As
with most private universities, OBU strived for an
academic standard a cut above state-supported institutions. And because Ouachita was private, students were
free to learn in a Christian environment.
The term " development funds" usually conjured up
ideas of buildings and freshened landscape. OBU had
that. But an increasing amount of development money
went to endowed chairs of professorships and educational programs. This helped avoid an "elitist" student
body by keeping tuition down as much as possible.
Also, the financial aids office explored every avenue of
available aid for any student to comply with the policy of
admitting all students who wanted to become a part of
OBU .
The university had built an impressive academic
reputation over the years. They could have been con-

0

The university has built an impressive
academic reputation over the years.
They could have been content. However,
they wanted more.
tent. However, the administration and the students
wanted more. Students and faculty members conducted
a ma'ssive internal study. A general education committee, a faculty evaluation by students and a North Central
Accreditation self-study helped determine new channels of educational progress.
At some colleges, fraternities and sororities were at
constant odds with academics and adminstrations.
While Ouachita' s social clubs and the administration
had a few, minor conflicts, most of the time they were
mutually supportive. A pledging committee composed
of faculty members and students was commissioned to
see that social club pledging and other activities didn' t
unduly interfere with class work. Also, students had to
prove themselves academically before they could
pledge. A minimum 2.0 average had to be maintained.
It was all a matter of keeping first things first.
A nkno-d eompo.r, Fnnds McBeth has bHn on thf fKUity alnct 1958. McBeth, te.tch1ng
theory to David Jac:ktOn and Bea:a Danner haa had many olfert to tuc:h at other, major
un1venlllet, but Ulces the lighter load and tt'achl ft8 here. He was featured In the D«t'mbt r
tdltlon ol .Armsn m~JtazJne in which he sta~d that he will ttav at Ouachita lndtfinlttlv.

'
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Even though inflation and declining
national enrollments tend to
discourage most college administrators,
Dr. Grant and his crew are doing.

Just fine, thank you
By

I

Dr. Ed Coultt'r, vice president/internal aJfajrs.

Dr. Carl Goodson, vic:e presi·
dent/academic affairs.

Joe Franz, business manager.

Rev. Lloyd Oou.d, interim director of development.
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l<>t'Y Willi•ms

n a time when educational costs
are spiraling and national enrollments are declining, how does a
small Baptist university survive?
According to Dr. Daniel R. Grant,
president of Arkansas' only fouryear Baptist university, "We are
surviving and gwwing stronger because those who are in Arkansas
churches feel very strongly that
young people need another choice
in higher education, a.nd they've
fe.lt this need increasingly in the last
ten years."
Last year: the national trend in
enrollment was a decline overall,
and long-term projections indicate
that enrollment in both public and
private schools will go down in the
19RO's. Thi~ is due to a dPclinP in
college-age young people.
According to Dr. Grant, Ouachita
had some decreases in enrollment
from the mid-1960's through the
early 70's. But the years since 1971
have seen increases in enrollment,
particularly in full-time dormitory
students. "We have a record number of resident students to whom
our type of education is geared."
In the nation as a whole, Dr.
Grant said that there is a "new interest and commitment in church·
related colleges to making the religious dimension of their institutions more meaningful."
One example of this was the Na·
tional Conference of Church-Related Colleges and Universities held
at Notre Dame. The first meeting of
its kind in history, the conference
consisted of 700-800 colleges of all
denominations whose repre·
sentatives gathered for a three-day
meeting. "This is an ~xample of the
growing interest in church-related
colleges," Dr. Grant said.
He continued, "Personally, I feel
that in the SO's and 60's many ofthe
Christian colleges drifted away
from their church roots. But in the
70's this has turned around. People
are wanting not only church-related
colleges, but also college-related
churches>"
He referred to a recent study of 49
Baptist colleges by Dr. Earl McGrath, former Commissioner of the
United States Office of Education.
The study was commissioned by
the. Southern Baptist Education
Commission and it showed that one
reason for the strength of Baptist

colleges over:<1ll is an tmusually high
sense of common purpose, or "in·
stitutional esprit," among faculty,
staff, and students, including a high
level of religious commitment.
Dr. Grant believes that Ouachita
possesses several factors that have
contributed to its strength, such as
the high enrollment of missionaries' kids (MK's). This year
over 30 are attending OBU, bringing wide international diversity to
the campus as well as experiences
from all over the world. "Some people think that a Christian education
is narrow," Dr. Grant said, "but our
number of MK's is one area in
which we have great diversity."
A broad representation of international students is another
strength cited by Dr. Grant. Many
missionaries recommend OBU to
stu.dents from foreign countries,
giving OBU a great tool in recruiting around the globe. Ouachita's
exchange program with Seinan Ga·
lmin University in Fukuoka, Japan,
is a "closer relationship than the
normal exchange program, " Dr.
Grant said, "because of both colleges' church relationships."
Another advantage is the student's geographical diversity . Dr.
Grant said that OBU students represent 37 of the 50 states and that 25
percent of the students are from
outside Arkansas. This is a much
higher number than will be found
on most state campuses.
Dr. Grant definitely considers the
Ouachita Student Foundation as a
plus for the university. He feels that
the OSF is a highly unusual organization in that the students raise
scholarships for other students
themselves. "In just five years," he
stated, " the Student Foundation
has provided many opportunities
for student leadership and growth,
and last year raised 90 scholarships,
eaCh worth $500.
Dr. Grant believes that Ouachita's close r:elationship with
churches is the reason for yet another advantage - an inordinate
number of musically-talented students. "We have more self-started
musi(' groups thw <tny cC!mpns I
know of," he said.
Another of Ouachita's strength is
a strong, diversified and balanced
afhletic program. ''We're unusually
blessed by being a member of the
AIC," Dr. Grant said. "The confer·

ence is well- balanced with five
church colleges and five state col- I
leges. This has preserved some ancient competitive, healthy rivalries.
It makes for great school spirit."
Ouachita's faculty, currently
larger than it has ever been, is another advantage. There is a higher
percentag~ of faculty membet'swho '
have the doctorate or other terminal
degrees.
He noted that a recent survey of
the OBU graduating classes of 1973.
and 78 showed that graduates give
their highest rating to the faculty
member's individual attention to
the student.
"When you talk of a superior faculty you think of major Ph.D. granting schools who have faculty mem·
her!; who havP publi shed majnr
works,'' Dr. Grant said. "Obviously, we don't compete with them
because we don't offer the Ph.D.
degree to stude.n ts. However, small
schools like Ouachita compete ve.ry
well with the Ivy League and Big
Ten universities in quality of undergraduate education. Unlike
Ouachita, prestigious professors in
major universities consider it a punishment to be required to teach
undergraduates, and focus primarily on graduate students and research."
What does the future hold for
Ouachita? "If national experts are
correct,'' Dr. Grant said, "we're in
for a difficult time in keeping our
enrollment. There's a tendency for
every president to think it will happen every where except his ow,n college, but We should plan as if national trends will hit us too.
"At Ouachita we must stay big
enough tu ke~p uur diversity, but
small enough to provide individual
attention."
Inflation is the biggest threat to
private colleges. "We have a real
stake in the nation's getting on top
of inflation," Dr. Grant pointed out.
"We try to do things with less manpower and resources.
He added that national and state
govemment scholarsh.ips assist
greatly in, bridging the gap.
mid-1980 Ouachita will launch
the biggest advancement program
in its history, aimed at its centenni.el in 1986. The pr•o gram will include long-range campus plans
with new buildings, increase support for academic programs and

m

~tns of fellowthip for the Stu·
e.n hip Co~ce, Dr. Grant talkt
les Smith, Debbie Smith and Joyce

nd a variety of educational
ill this in mind, Dr. Grant

t Ouachita's greatest tool in
te future is the great num!Ople who believe in Chri.sucation; Ouachita's stuarents and alumni; Arkanrches and church leaders;
:nbers of the OBU faculty
f. He added, ''We're going
r best to be honestly dedireligious values and at the
te provide a good academic

Memben ol the Board ol Trustees
aft, &ont row: Mrs. George Jor·
dan, Miss Emma Cobb, Daniel R.
Grant, H . E. (Pete) Raines ,
(Chalnnan). Second row: Jamu
Baugh, Sherwin 0 . Williams,
Clarence Anthony, W. Harold
White, Mre. Walter S. Mizell.
Third row: AI Sparltrnan, Russell
Miller, CleM Hidcey, Earl Verser,
Johnny Jackaon. Back row: John
H. McClanahan, Earl Robinson,
Ed Maddox, Jess Odom, James
Walker, jim Wooten.
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Teaching twelve hours a week
was only part of a teacher's schedule.
Their careers are definitely . ..

Anything but routine
T

eaching just twelve hours a
week probably seemed like
a breeze to students. "No wonder teacher's think we have all
the time in the world to spend on
their classes," was a common
complaint.
But " teaching just twelve
hours" was only part of the
schedule for most instructors.
Outside of office hours prof1!ssors hobbies involved public
and private enterprises ranging
from service on the Nuclear
Safety CQmmission and editing
national publications as well as
buiJding houses or making toys
from .wood . Yet, time was still
left for family and church functions.
Funneling talents into creative
activities helped instructors with
handling the daily pressures of
preparing for classes, teaching
and counseling students. The
few hours a week students saw
their professors in class was an
important part of their week, yet
it was only a part.

with the more sophisticated toys
for a while, bu• then they will go
back to the simpler ones."
Two of Dr. Morris' favorite
things about his hobby are that it
is therapeutic and relaxing, as
well as profitable. Prices range
from .75rt to $8. "I guess I've sold·
every toy I've made," he said.
" Most of them are sold through
gift shops like those at DeGray
Lodge and at the Arkadelphia
Holiday Inn. "
Although his creations have
ranged from antique cars to
cranes to dump trucks, his
biggest seller has been a Jog truck
that carries real miniature logs.
He noted that it is hard to make
wooden toys for girls. "Most of
my toys are for boys, such as
tru~ks and airplanes. It's really
hard to come up with something
for a girl, with the exception of
large cradles for dolls. I've sold a
lot of them," Dr. Morris said.
He says the popularity of his
hobby is due partly to nostalgia.
"People my age remember when
they were young and had
wooden toys. They associate
them with the.good old days. For
kids they're a novelty. There just
aren't many around."

kansas' Composer Laureate.
Dr. McBeth's music is well
known throughout wind symphonies all over the world. He is
one of the first composers to
write wind music and has music
on practically every contest
music list. He has even composed a contest for Japan's college and univP.rsity bands.
With a description . of his
achievements, Dr. McBeth was
recently featured in a full-length
article in Arkansan magazine.
This past fall Dr. McBeth had a
new book released by Southern
Music Company which was his
second textbook to be published
by the company.
The book, "New Theories of
Theory," deals with specific
problems in the study of 18th
century harmony. According to
Dr. McBeth, the book is "not an
attempt at a new theory text, but
it is a book to explain specific
problems in the study of theory
that . the exisiting textbooks do
not explain."
Dr. McBeth seems to have accomplished one of the dreams of
Robert Frost. In his poem "Two
Tramps in Mudtime" Frost discussed the joining of one's avocation with their vocation. In
other words, joining one's
hobby with their work. Dr.
McBeth has done this by composing music and sharing it with
others not only in Arkansas but
throughout the world.

dent and its ramification
Arkansas Nuclear One
Russellville. •
The task force met du
summer and continued t
call" as needed when
energy issues needed tc
cussed.
Among the recommer
offered by the task for
that the NRC consider l:
ing its definition of ev
quiring early notificatior
tor trips and detailed an
the cause. They also
mended a computer c
monitoring system tha
the chance of human er
Nix said that he enj(
work on the task force ~
ed, "We can make them
reactors) safe, but we ;·
become complacent '\o'
NRC."
"They have a huge r
hili ty that needs some
spection and modificat
said.

Dr. Joe Nb

Dr. Gilbert Morri1

Over a period of only three
years an English professor has
produced over 5,000 wooden
Dr. FTands McBelh
toys.
The professor, Dr. Gilbert
Morris, said he always liked
Many people are born into this
making toys. " I grew up making world with many talents, but few
my own toys," he said, "most are able to. share these taJents on
home-made toys are much sim- such a wide scale as Dr. Francis
pler than toys you buy in a store. McBeth , professor of music,
I've observed that kids will Ia
com
r-in-residen~ and Ar-

More than just a popular
Chemistry professor, Dr. Joe Nix
was head of a federally funded
water research project that
examined and studied the DeGray Reservoir. But that wasn't
all.
Governor Bill Clinton appointed Ni~ as one of 10 members of his Nuclear Energy Task
Force.
The panel was created to study
the recommendations of the federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and also those of
the advisory council and the
president's committee on the

Dennil Holt

Finding a quiet and nondistracting place to do play writing
was one of Mr. Robert Holt's top
priorities.
· "I like to spend my summer
vacations play writing," said
Holt.
His rustic hideaway was built
above DeGray State Park. It has
structural features such as a 24
foot high cathedral ceiling and
one complete wall of glass. "This
is where I hope to do most of my
playwriting," said Holt. "I like to
be in the woods and outdoors.''
Holt's goal is to become a ''recognized regional playwriter."
"These types of writers,'' said
Holt, "are cropping up more because regional plays are more
popular today."
Holt's regional writing interests were found in the rural Hot
Springs area in the land and its
people. "Right now," said Holt,
"I'm \~riting about the 1930's
and the farmers in rural Hot
Springs because that's my
roots."
Holt was not a big hobbiest.
Sometimes he liked to just relax
and do nothing but observe life
which was where his writing interestderived from. "I remember
very well what I experience and
see,'' said Holt.
''Rain Crow Summer," Holt's
play which was presented at
OBU fall 77, was read by many
directors and producers i.n Houston, New York and Louisville.
''It might take a lot more writing and distributing scripts to
different places to get noticed,"
said Holt, "but at least I'm doing
something."
A very beneficial part of Holt's
playwriting was watching and
listening to his students act his
plays out on stage.

sues that affect hungry people,"
said Beaty. "The organization is
not a relief unit. It does not sponsor or fund any relief or development project, though it is
fully supportive of public and
private groups that sponsor such
projects."
The group has approximately
25 to 26 thousand members
nationwide. ''In a sense, we are a
lobby- a grassroots lobby, perhaps.'' Beaty said. "We are trying to encourage legislators to
look into foreign policy to see if
our feder<tl aid has actually hurt
some under-developed countries."
"We are also trying to help our
own fa.n ners by building a larger
grain reserve and having the
government buy the grain."
Beatv coordinated a Bread for
the World seminar on campus in
August for Arkansas local chapters. Beaty said that he tries to get
local support by speaking in
churches and getting local
groups started.

throw anything away."
When Mills was first married
he started with a rocking chair. a
lamp and a T.V. Since then he
has built and restored so many
pieces of furniture that he has
run out of places to put them.
''1 believe antique furniture is
the best you can buy," said
Mills, ''becauseit's made of solid
materia1 and it is a great in vestment."
Mills had very few impractical
hobbies. Everything he did enhanced his family living in some
way.
Over the last four years Mills
has built three homes. His wife,
Pam, designed most of the floor
plans and Mills did all the structural work.
When Mills wasn't tinkering
around the house he might have
been found gardening outdoors
with his two daughters or drinking coffee uptown with his many
friends.

participate in speech tournaments stressing that, "just the
opportunity to get off-campus
for the expe.rience of competition
was worth the extra time in
preparation.''
Separating school interests
from othe·r hobbies, Dr. Derryberry enjoyed working in his
garden, playing tennis, reading
and being with his family.

Dr. William Downs

A person has always been considered fortunate if they enjoyed
their job. This was doubly true
when work became a hobby. For
Dr. William Downs, the field of
communications was much more
than a nine-to-five office job, it
was a full-time experience. Outside of classes, OBU's public relations director was closely involved in many media projects.
One of Dr. Downs more time
consuming positions, Executive
Director of Arkansas' High
School Press Association, deOr. Bob Derryberry
manded hours of organization
for conventions and seminars.
For most students, speech Also, an interest in advertising
courses resulted in dry throats, led him to the position of advershaky voices and sweaty palms. tising director at Arkadelphia's
A few deep breaths, then five to Citizens Bank.
seven minutes later it was all
Still other projects for Downs
M.ike Beaty
over with until the next speech. were creating slide presentaBut for Dr. Bob Derryberry, pro- tions, organizing fund raising
Mike Beaty was no idle
fessor of speech, his interest in projects, writing scripts and dephilosopher. The young instrucspeaking took him a step further.
signing logos.
tor .managed to teach a full load,
The combination of his talent
Yet, OBU publication staffs
played as many sports as he
in oral and written communica- recognized Dr. Downs as an adcould and headed a local chapter
tion le.d to the publishing of his visor; Arkadelphia residents saw
of the Bread for the World orarticle, "Rhe.torical Criticism: A • him as a supporting actor in
ganization.
Learning Contest Event", community theatre productions
The national Bread for the
printed in the 1979 edition of the such as "Kiss Me Kate'' and
World organization is a ChrisDr. IUdtanl Mills
"Missouri Speech Journal". Dr. "Brigadoon"; and people
tian citizens movement whose
Whether it was refinishing an Derryberry continued this inter- throughout the state recognized
members seek to influence gov, ernment policies that address antique chair, restoring a televi- est in writing by serving as the his byline in Arkansas Gazette
the basic causes of hunger sion set or broken toys, Dr. associate editor for "The Foren- feature articles.
Richard Mills's, "home was his sic", Pi Kappa Delta's national
worldwide.
debate and forensic publication.
''Bread for the World members hobby."
As debate instructor, Dr. Der''I'm a junker by nature," said
contact their local elected public
officials concerning specific is- Mills, "I love junk and I never rybe·r ry encouraged students to
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Given the privilege of Interviewing B. J. Thomas after hit fill con·
~rt p10ved to be one of the more
enjoyable ualgnmente for Sirna/
reporter, Brenda WtnM, a com·
munlcatlons major.
Each year, the aecond aemeater
preaents 1tudent1 from all 1rt

clasaes with the opportunity to
display their work. Fr•n~• Tam·
boli view• an •rt thow latt aprins.

Cartooalna, wu a hobby of the late Rusaell
Shadd, who Wll$ an an major. Shadd dJtd in a
hunting acddent ave Christmas brm.

l

From the classroom to
the community to the stage
1
the Humanities division was

A hodgepodge of interests
H

umanities courses in every
field concentrated on excellence. Varying aspects included
touching up a painting for display,
correcting a child's speech through
therapy, translating a dramatic production or writing materials for
publications or classes.
Speech pathology stressed the
importance of understanding the
I entire vocal anatomy which in·
volved extensive training as well as
clinical practice a.n d the addition of
a required diagnostics class. Stu.dents were trained to help with
speech problems including articulation, fluency and vocal handicaps of
the retarded. Locally, speech path
majors aided people with diction
andhearing problems for individuals in public schools, church day
care programs, adult group living
and Ouachita students who requested help.
I Art majors were able to specialize
in either graphic arts or art educa1 tion. Training consisted mainly of
developing finished pieces of art
work. Students from all art courses
were given the opportunity in late
1 spring to exhibit and perhaps sell
1 some pieces. Also, senior art majors
pr~pared an art. show to fulfill requirements.
The art department presented the
! Collier International Collection exhibition and auction in October
with donations going to the department.
To successfully publicize the ongoing activities of OBU was the responsibility of the communications
1 department. It included the photo

I

I

lab, news bureau, the Signal, and
Ouachitonian, all dedicated to the
production of excellence in the publications. In order to achieve this
goal, four yearbook and newspaper
editors attended the Associated Col·
legiate Press Association Convention in San Francisco during the fall.
It featured sessions led by professional journalists and advisors.
A $500 grant was awarded to Mr.
David Anderson in the Foreign languages department to fund transportation to Mexico in the summer
for students of Spanish. The trip
was designed to enable them to test
learned skills and to allow the students to study Spanish speaking na·
Hves language and environment.
Dr. Jack Estes recommended that
all students should enroll in a for·
eign language class in order to be
made aware of the importance of
communicating in languages other
than English. He said for majors the
studies proved to be a good discipline as well as fascinating study.
Chairman of the English department, Dr. Herman Sandford, said
that close interaction between the
student and the faculty presented
the student body with a unique
situation to leam. This was possible
because of the sma.ller enrollment
compared to larger universities.
Poet and short story writer Jack
Butler visited OBU and HSU English departments during February
for a week long residency. During
this time, he taught classes giving
instruction in writing techniques.
The department continued its
variable topics courses, Master-

pieces of Western Literature and
Twentieth Century Literature. This
broadened book topics to fulfill individual interests.
An addition to the speech and
drama departments included new
faculty member, Bill Ballard. Also,
Forensics was added to the curriculum, a course allowing students
to participate in off-campus speech
activities.
Debate competition continued
beginning with a trip to Louisiana
Tech University in the fall in which
several OBU debate teams partid·
pated. In conjunction with Foren·
sics, other trips were scheduled.
The sacrifices and hard work demanded by student actors and directors resulted in the production of
four quality plays. The fall performance, Antigone, was entered in
the American College Theatre Festival in the Arkansas division. Joe
Bumett and Dana Smith both re·
ceived awards for their performances in the play. ln December,
Ballard directed, "You Can't Take it
With You."
Spring presentations included a
children's play "The Great Cross
Cuuntry Race" performed for local
grade school au.d iences and the
Shakespeare comedy "A Midsummer's Night Dream."
Selected drama students traveled
to Ft. Worth, Texas in February for
the Region Five American College
Theatre Festival. The three day experience gave OBU students a
chance to see excellent plays by
other colleges.

To p.roduce one of Arkansas'
award winning college newspap·
ers i s the weekly responsibility of
Suzanne Campbell and Jeff Porter,
editor and managing editor.
Talent is found not only on the
stage but also in the construction
of the play's sets. Eddie Smith
found that a desire to get involved
also meant making a backdrop.

l're6mted in early October, Antigone, a mode.m version of the
Greek classic, was complete with
appropriate makeu.p and cos·
tumes, making the pl,ay more ef·
fective.
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Pr•ctlclna bapti&me7 Of Course! As with rmrrllga end funer;ds, the correct way to do baptisms had to be lumed. Bobby Faulkner practices on Jeff Showalter in the class lntroduction to Christian Ministries.

Personal uperlence. comprise
many of the progr~ms In Noonday. Kevln Grisham , a freshmen
from Hot Springs, relate' to the
congregation one such story during the 20 minute devotion time.
Not alwaye renrved for religion
majors only, religion classes were
also popular among other students . Karen Wallace and Brent
Polk were the only two non-reli gion majors In Blblicel Archeol·
ogy. Karen wu also the only
female In the ctau.

" With thlt rlna, 1 thee (practice) wed ..."
Introduction to Christian Ministries encom·
passes learning to do such things as performing marriages. Mark Cushman and Jennifer
Cr1fton serve as bride and groom in this mar·
rlage offlaated by Dr. Gene Petty.

gher enrollment of females
increased emphasis on seminary
aration lead to . . .

broader understanding
1t made this year in the Reli:>n Department so special?
td always been a significant
of religion majors going on
:tary. The department had
turned out young men of
liber with a solid backin theology.
~ster Wolber, chairman of
;ion Department, believed
~ence was in the addition of
" courses and in an increas~er enrollment of females in
es.
.dition of two new courses
.gion curriculum was wide~d by faculty members and
majors alike. Dr. Wolber
ese courses were added to
.dents who major in reli1 have a broader underof the cultural background
vhich the Old Testament
r Testament literature is
1/ '
;albo, a junior from Chi·d the addition of Old and
tament Backgrounds "the
mprovement in the de' Most students have no

idea of the history or geography of
the area. These classes will prepare
you for future studies."
·
And preparation for future studies was what Ouachita had been
earning a reputation for. More students have gone on to seminary
than from other schools, even those
much larger. Dr. Wolber believed
the courses in religion "give preparatory training to mi·n isterial students and others who aspire to pursue a Christian vocation. In most
cases, this training is completed in
seminary."
Bill Still, a senior from Amarillo,
agreed. "Some of the courses of·
fered give us valuable practical applications that we can learn now,
even before going on to seminary."
These practical courses, moreover, led females to enroll in the
religion department. Dr. Wolber
stated that" some of them are choosing the pastoral core rather than the
traditional religion education core
because it offers more indepth
study of the Bible and theology."
This opinion was shared by Steve
Galbo. ''As more and more girls

enter the mission fields, they become aware of the need for a broader theological background."
The upswing of interest in the
Religion department was partly due
to the teachers involved. Jim Bradford, a freshman from Dover, remarked, ''The teachers here have a
deep concern for the ministerial
student. They try to relate their past
experiences to contemporary times
in order to give a valuable lesson."
This, also, was in keeping with
the aims of the Philosophy Depart·
ment. Dr. Jim Berryman stated,
"Philosophy is utilizing what you
know and what you have, to make a
contribution to the world and to
yourself."
The Philosophy Department
wished to take that knowledge and
apply it to all aspects of an individual's life, his discipline, and his
lifestyle.
Dr. Tom Greer, a professori n philosophy, said it best, "Philosophy is
a lifestyle, and everyone has to have
a lifestyle."

Ctul•t!J.n education emphaell was
the program Wednesday night of
the Arkansas State Baptist Con·
veotion. David Jackson, a senior
from Metarie, Louisiana, wa& a
part of the night's meeting. Like
several other ministerial students,
David stayed in Little Rock for the
entire convention.
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A theory computer, hours of practice
and 'Keck's Romper Room' play a large role

1

...

Behind the sounds
W

A wtU

~d

break from tht

aun and marchtns practl~ Ia taken
by Anita Smith and ICim Pllchtr,
both In tht

~uttlon

et(tlon.

" l t'a • ntnrewraddna daN/'
states Amy Tate when talkins
about choral conducting. "Your
h1nds shake, but you can't 1\elp
it."

hen the do9rs to Mabee Fine
Arts Center were opened, a
clash of cymbals, piano, guitar,
organ and blaring trombones confronted the ear. The story behind
those sounds made up the School of
Music. The students enrolled, the
hilarity, the practices, the classrooms, the music library, the computer, all served as parts of the
whole.
The School of Music offered 7 degrees, ranging from a Bachelors of
Art alJ the way to a Bachelors of
Music Education.
To obtain these degrees, various
required courses and a lut of hard,
sometimes tedious work was necessary. Two years of harmony and ear
training, a year In musk literature
and music history and vocal or In·
strumentalleaaons fill ed up a music
major's schedole.
Sheryl Waters, a senior from
Medora, Illinois, stated, " A lot of
our courses are 2-hour credits but
we have to do the work of a 3 or 4
hour course in order to get all the
information we need."
This concentration on music
courses and the resulting length of
time spent in Mabee led many to
label music students "cliquish."
Joan Harrison, a junior, d isagreed. " We're not snobs. We just
have to d iscipline ourselves and
practice, practice, practice - we
have so much to do."
An invaluable help in learning
music theory was added as the
School of Music purchased a computer through an Academic Enrichment grant from the Paul and
Virginia Henry Endowment Fund.
Dean of the School of Music, Wil·
liam Trantham, stated, "Ouachita is
the first school in Arkansas to have a
computer assisted music instruction."
The computer, used primarily for
such music theory classes as
freshman harmony and ear training, was enthusiastically received
by music students. " The computer
is a good learning tool," stated Har·
rison. Waters agreed that "the computer is a good way to practice what
you need to know for your classes."
Despite the hard work and demanding music practice load, the
music students retained. a healthy
sense of humor.
" Keck's Romper Room," a collection of students from Mr. Keck's fall

shirts to remind him of an inadvertent reference to " romp and stomp"
and created an aura of good will
through the school.
The teachers' senses of humor,
the dedication of the students and
the limitless comraderies that
abounded In Mabee made the
School of Music quite a place to be
for music majors.
Martha Savage, a senior, summed
It up, " We have a bunch of crazy
teacher• and a lot of insane students
and that'• what makes lt so much
fun, despite the work."

Prouily !Wid u " Tht She
Ouaclllta," tht marclllna band flr
l'rtllmlrlll)' bloclclnt for " The Palhtr'e Lon"
dramatic Clantata, h worked out by Harold
}ontt, op111 work•hop director, and three
opera ttudtntt.
1

halftime routine.
Se¥ertllllua!C lhldt11tt play plano
lmtnt durtng YOI~ J"aon• •• I'
etudy joba. France• Scott, a mualc
dlttetl Lyn Clark •• Debbie Grl1h
her hourt aa:ompanylna.

It took computer-power, manpower and willp<

but studen'ts and administrators learn
handle the academic and financial ha
By Sany Nelshbon

I

/

t's the root of all evil, the 1
one cause of divorce <
greatest headache in a stude
- money, or more appro}:
the lack of it. The only thin:
ing close to its torment wt
demic hassles. These two pr
combined were almost too r
handle.
This year, though, admini
decided to do something tc
the blow of financial and ac
hassles. Three main inno
made life a little simpler for
dent.
First, mass computeriza
many academic and busine1
of OBU helped simplify pr
and lessen the time spent or
cia! worries. Secondly, a ne\
tor of Student Aids and Ac
Counseling made it easier
student to make the first cor
receive aid eligibility. Fir
new program, Student Spec
vices, was set up to go a step
in securing help to mE
academic rigors of college lit
these three programs ad
trators helped students har
hassles.
The most visible improver
least to students, was th
puterization of registration
long time many areas of 0
business were handled by c
er. This spring marked the fi
for computerized registratic
dents and administrators
that it was a great success.
"It's great! It only too~
minutes to get through tht
thing. I can't believe I'll"
tered ." Comments like th
heard throughout the two-c
istration process.
There were really very fe•
!ems with the new procel
dents who had complete
"course preference survey"
ceding semester picked up a
card with their classes, finar
and personal information
on it. The only thing to do a£1
ing it up was to double-che
selection, take the card to a c
The moet fHqiMilt COII\plltcr ~~Mali
incomplete COUIW prt~ce IUrYI
Gamer. Andv Verrett and ~bol

ard at the end of the line.
e only real problems were entered with students who failed
.ke the preregistration steps.
' had to take whatever classes
left and use the old form of
1us registration.
te other, less common problem
! when students unwittingly
!d by the computer terminals.
course preference survey as[ their spot in the desired dassut they had to be "locked-in"
mputer to appear on class rosThis problem, when discovwas usually remedied with a
trip to the registrar's office
lata processing.
:ording to Mr. William Allen,
Processing Coordinator,
1 is one of the first colleges in
ation to have this particular
>f system. It worked really betan we anticipated."
! current computer system was
!d in july of 1979. Before that,
L972 to. 1976, Ouachita rented
.lter services from Henderson
rsity. In 1976 OBU switched
ng the computer system at
n's Bank.
n administrators realized they
d a system of their own. Bill
was in on the program from
ginning. "I came to Ouachita
5 as a math teacher. In 71 or
ent to the administration and
em if they'd help me go back
::Jol I'd come back and start
·omputer classes. About 1972
1 teaching a course in Fortran,
st computer science course

- - - .. -· ~ -- · ......... ...,., _.,,6 tv nttuy

Verrett, OBU compu ter programmer, the program is already a
great time saver and promises to
help even more. Andy was a workstudy worker in data processing before graduating from OBU in 1979
with a B.S. in math. He accepted the
position here after graduation and
currently attends two classes in addition to his work.
He outlined the current information services available with the system, an IBM System 34 computer.
The system already houses a complete student profile including personal and academic information.
Some financial information such as
financial aid eligibility and current
bill balance is on the computer disc.
The computer now handles the
mailing or labeling of grades,
statemen ts, Development Office
brochures and prospective student
information. lt also handles the student (CWS) and faculty payroll.
According to Verrett, the only office completely on computer now is
the registrar's office. Other offices
are partially handled by the com·
puter and may be completely computerized soon.
Bill Allen added that the current
computer system was selected because it can "grow as Ouachita
grows.'' The da.ta, processing section already intends to replace a
13-million character disc with one
having a 64 -million character capacity, This would a.llow an even
greater service potential.
In addition, plans were discussed
to place terminals in key offices so
(Coni. p•g• 249)

frM co111pvt~r pMTal18 oflo!l'l!d a£ter registration are relaxing and fun for s~nior Keith
Chancey and his hairy fri~nd .
Andy

Ve~tt,

OBU graduate and current

computer programmer, helps sophomore
ITansfer Candy Stephens ucure apring term
classe.
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individual office personnel would
have access to their own records or
even input data.
Finally, Allen hoped to be able to
use the system for practical computer science training. These plans
were evident that computerization
was a wise business and educational investment.

'60 percent of OBU
students depended
upon some
financial aid.'

While computerization was the
most visible change, the revised financial aids service was certainly
the most individually appreciated.
Over 60% of OBU students depended upon some form of financial
aid to defray educational costs. No
' wonder it was one of the main topics of campus conversation.
This in mind, the administration
secured the services of Mr. Harold
Johnson as Director of Student
Aids. Johnson graduated from OBU
in 1959 and then accepted a commission into the Army. He served
over 20 years before returning in
1979.
In addition to hiring Johnson, Or.
• Grant reorganized the department
to combine admissions counseling
fy.nctions with those of financial
aids. According to Johnson , "Student Aids and Admissions Counseling functions combined to integrate aids with counseling so admissions counselors would know
more about financial possibilities."
This meant that prospective students and their parents could get
advice on application and eligibility
requirements before actually enrolling.
Financial aids, even at a small
school, was big business. More
than $2 million in scholarships,
grants, loans an d work-study was
awarded to OBU students last year.
According to Johnson there were
basically five types of financial aid
available. Students could apply for
loans, grants, scholarships, dis1 counts or work-study jobs.
Of the $2 million awarded,
Johnson said, "Roughly $500,000
was awarded in each of the follow-

ing areas - Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG), campus-based programs (NOSL, CWS
and supplemental BEOG). institutional monies (scholarships, loans
and discounts) and non-institutional monies (Guaranteed Student Loans, State scholarships and
other outside-agency scholarships).
Johnson advised any student
needing aid to explore all areas of
assistance, even if they don't believe they are eligible. "Many students are surprised to find they are
eligible for financial aid. Of course,
some are shocked to find out they
aren't too."
Another asset for the aids office
was the Student Loans Officer, Phil
Rickles. Rickles was a senior accounting major working in the financial aids office. He became the
aids officer in 1978 and was placed
in charge of counseling on and
handling student loan requests.
According to Rickles, loans were
an important part of the aid offerings. "Students can apply for NDSL
loans, guaranteed loans or shortterm OBU loans. The guaranteed
loans are handled by banks, but the
NDSL and OBU loans are handled
here. Those two are loans offered at
a low interest rate, about 3%."
In 1979, loans were awarded to
164 students and amounted to over
$98,000.
These people and their offices
worked to see that anyone wanting
an OBU education could afford it.
The third innovation, the Student
Special Services program, went one
step beyond most financial aids that
helped students pay their tuition.
Counseling and tutoring services,
special classes and opportunities for
cultural enrichment were available

ne bottom falls out of this good
deed ~s Craig Vire and Duke
Wheeler help girls move tnto
dorms at the beginning of the
year

But the hassle of moving in is~
of fun this time as the father of the
girl arriv6 to help right things
again.

(Cont. !"'&• 251)

One of th«: final hHsles is a breath
take-r as senio r Mark Hart is
checked for graduation eligibility
by Ann Hansard, assistant regis:rar.

N«..U.S the end of aU undergn.d worries,
senior David Wadley is sized for hb graduation cap and gown .
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dents who were enrolled or
!d for enrollment at Ouachita
h the Special Services proktober, 1979, Ouachita rea grant of $98,436 from the
epartment of Health, Educald Welfare to fund the pro!lte program was designed to

itudent Special
ices went beyond
i nancial aids'
tdents with academic potenchieve their post·secondary
ccording to John Small, the
1t director.
can serve only those stu•ho are formally enrolled in
·gram," said Mrs. Norma
s, administrative assistant.
tts can apply for enrollment
ime."
ently 91 students are enrola stack of applications, aptely 160, piling high," said
The program is limited to
llnr blf\d bug:r noery student at

e in their uni venlty career.
'i U Romesb.ug has had her fill al·

signed to help students "survive"
200 students."
The students were screened ac- college.
cording to the requirements for
Attendance to cultural enrichbeing enroJJed : 1) physically hand- ment activities was encouraged by
icapped, 2) attended a high school allowing the Special Services stunot accredited by the North Central dents to attend free 9f charge.
Association, 3 ) scored low on aca"For example, when the Oua- Working in Jtiley Library, john
demic achievement tests offered by chi-Tones performed in January, WaUcer cuefuUy resheiVH male·
OBU, 4) scored low on the Acr test, Special Services students signed rials to make n~search work easier
or 5) is receiving financial aid or an their name at the door and we paid lnr other students.
educational grant while attending the bill," said Small. Tickets to the
OBU.
Tim Sheppard concert in February
The program offered three kinds were also available.
Ouachita planned to evaluate the
of counseling; academic, career and
personal. Dr. Ken Locke, director of program every year with future recounseling services and professor of visions based on that evaluation.
psychology, was the personal and
"The sky is the limit," said Small.
career counselor and Mike Ar- "The funds for the program end
rington, director of academic skills August31, with a different summer
development, was the academic program planned. We have written
counselor as well as the coordinator another proposal that has already
of the tutoring program. Approxi- been submitted. If the program is
mately 30 college students were renewed, funds will be available for
employed to be "peer tutors" for the four more years."
Innovation, renovation, growth
special services students.
Special classes were offered for -all these programs showed an inacademic credit in reading, English creased awareness of the growing
and mathematics. These classes needs of OBU students. Yet, the fact
were taught by, respectively, Dr. that administrators were making
W. C. Mims, Pat Chambliss and Jo changes proved they intended to Senior Phil Rlddea worlu as tM
loans officer handling thousands
Anne Beaty. Bill Williams taught meet those needs and to make life a oJ doUars in the Financial Aids Ofthe special academic skills class de- little easier for the student.
fice.
The 11rw Olrtctor of Acade111k Aida and Ad·
missions Counsellns, Harold Johnson,
...radits flnanrlal 1ld lnfonnatlon p~ts for
prospective ~ludents and their parents.
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A brand new Senior Emphasis W
serves as a forum for raising money, entertai1
and determining what happens
1

On the other side of bachelor
By DeAnna TniVls

E

Govemor Bill Clinton spoke to the
Senior Class at an informal pie and
coffee reception. The Governor
addressed the class about current
issues and their effects concerning
graauates.

The Senior Clau sponsored •
book sate with the help of 'Riley
Library. The library donated old
and unused books. rn return the
class used the money netted by the
sale to pun:hase three micro·Eiche
viewe.rs for the library. Noel
McOonnough, a senior from Carlinville, Ill., assisted during the
sale.

ighty degree temperatures and
a choice spot on DeGray Lake
beach ten miles away from any
headaches - a perfect position to
gain a new perspective on life. That
was a temptation definitely not
conclusive to studying for anyone.
But for seniors it was even harder to
concentrate.
Springtime meant invitations
were ordered, the rings arrived and
graduation actually promised to become a reality. The building excitement and anticipation was obvious by mid-March, yet that was
only half of the picture. The unavoidable question they faced waswhat would happen after May 10?
At least sixteen years of training
had gone into preparing seniors for
life on the other side of their
bachelors degree and some students
planned to add more years to their
education beyond Ouachita. But for
those who faced uncertainties in job
opportunities, Senior Emphasis
Week was scheduled in March to
help with their frustrations.
The Game of Lite, the theme of
the yearly Career Day Chapel, foBob Riley, foi"Qier g9vemor and political scienceprofessor attends the Governor's address
to the seniors. Riley served as Lt. Governor
under Dale Bumpers and assumed the role of
Governor for 12 days after Bumpers resigned
to take a seat in the U.S. Senate. Riley has been
on the faculty since 1959, though he has not
taught for the Ja~t two years due to illness.

cused on advice offered by OBU
alumnus including an Arkadelphia
dentist. a Children's Colony psychologist and a Pine Bluff bank public relations director. They
suggested helpful ways to choose a
career such as location, hobbies and
advancement opportunities. The
graduates also spoke at a 'luncheon
following chapel in which seniors
were invited to talk with the guests
and ask questions.
Governor Bill Clinton, the guest
on Thursday of Senior Emphasis
Week, met seniors informally during a pie and coffe·e reception. He
addressed the class on the topic of
life beyond graduation day.
Decidi ng on a gift to leave
Ouachita:was one of the major proj·
ects for the graduating class. To
raise money for the present, the
seniors, with the help of Riley Library, promoted a booksale. The Ji.
brary donated old or unused books
including a few book sets and reference books to selL The class, in tum,
added the money to their fund and
purchased three microfiche viewers
for the library.
.
For an additional gift to be se'lected during the five year reunion
meeting, the class officers asked the
students to consider donating their

$25 dorm deposit and/or pled
dollar a month until the reu:
Senior Follies was a comb]
of raising money and enjo
night of fun. The Bum]
Boogie, the Skillet Lickers a1
derconstruction were a part
of the seniors last memorab
nings together.
Seniors accepted their fin
in different ways. Some simi
erated studies until May.
looked at the year as experi
things for the last time - t
module, the final Tiger Tra
last chapel seat. And at next
Homecoming, they would t
sidered alumnus.
Yet, for all seniors, it WG
nitely a time to remember th•
the last four years and Seni
phasis Week helped them se
consider what came next.

The S.klllet Licke111 perform a selectic
grass songs for the Follies. Jimmy lvo
Webb and Byron Euban*',; Jormed t
several years ago and frequently pra
small crowds.

A laughing Govemor 01nton is accc
by Senior Oass president Brent Pollc
itlated and pntslded over the first S1
phuis Week,

KoOft~ eoetcrtdfttd the Senior
FoUies audien~ with an lntnestlns
combin.tion of " Bumble Boogie" and
wfnJcins. Melissa pertonn~ the popuLar
act at her freshman talent thow allo.

Melina

Muters of Ccremonla Jun Burleson
and Gail Gray slns a selection from the
Brcndway musical " Annie" at the follies. Both Burleson and Gray Weft experien~ penormers.
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Thit proceu of underetandlnJ
ahorthand and o ther busineu
claaaet leaves Janet McCully tem·
poruily frustrated.

The Federal lna~me Tu roune
comes complete wllh a thick
textbook, more problems and perhapt a few head~ehes for Billy
Lock.

The flnt prerequialte for buai·
ness m1jort was a pocket-abed
computer. The aecond, u demonstrated by Nick Brown, Is learn·
in& to calculate quickly.

l~~

.I.CClJ..l..C..C .I.Cl\.U.H.J

CA}''I;A.U;:.tl\..C::

t make the work easier,

ue challenging

lding class to business
plement the students'
s hours of calculations,
ems, nightly homework
~xtbooks, Dr. Robert Adthe department concen... more ways to bring
:ss world to the class-

l was partially aided by
:a two year process of in>urse offerings which
! core area from twentyty hours. This was done
business majors with
ed training and to ade!et the prerequisites for
s of Business Adminisrgee. Some graduates
n preparing to get a mas:graduate courses were
at OBU that were necesin work on their MBA.

All professors are concerned with
preparing their students for the
"real world." Dr. Adkins said, "I've
been in the business world for
years. I believe I've gained many
first-hand experiences and I'm anx·
ious to share them with Ouachita
students."
Before joining OBU's staff in
1978, Dr. Adkins spe:nt nearly
twenty years in industrial sales,
marketing and general management, largely in the computer industry. He has served as account
manager for IBM, product-line
manager for Honeywell and General Electric and vice-president for
Monitor Data Corporation.
In April, Dr. Adkin's took his
ideas beyond the classroom as one
of his articles was published in the
monthly issue of "Industrial Mar-

keting Management," the international journal of organizational
marketing.
Also, other departmental instructors such as Mike Robe.rts and Lonnie Nickols applied their years of
on-the-job experience in business
to add to classroom situations.
5usiness students readily admitted that their major was a-demanding one with predictable nightly assignments and that they grew accustomed to long hours of studying
material. Yet, they realized that it
was enabling them to offer their
skills in a field in which there was a
continuing demand.
So, through a myriad of numbers,
another battery in the calculator and
a set of. sharpened pencils, the preparation for the "world beyond'' continued.

For thoae e.n lering administrative
fields, a working knowledge of of·
fice practices was important. Mrs.
Emma Turner teaches shorthand
to a group of business aspi.rants.

Concentration on text, combined
with finger dexterity, are impor·
tant skills practiced by Betty
Finche·r and judy Sutton in typing
dass.

~.~m~ m iMportaftt skill to mas·
-laney Cole, not only to sharpen
1lilies but to $Upplement other
ies.

1Jpe o .taoost essenti•l for aU
e.. NankD In, .. senior from fa·
llh.M ~ the typewriter
• ....., k!an:lftl.
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A nervous wreck- but not by accident
he car was brown. Really. it was a dark shade
T
of tan, but it was stiU brown to me. didn't
know what make of car was, nor did care, to me
I

it

I

it was just a brown car parked in front of Walton
Gymnasium.
Parked, but waiting for me to get behind the
wheel and release it from its parked stage. My
mouth was dry, butterflies were on the rampage in
my stomach and my hands were shaking.
For pete's sake, I haven' t driven a car in at least a
year. That was why I was in this Driver's Ed. class.
Not just to get my license (something I'd been
trying three years to get), or to get a discount on car
insurance, but to drive a car and drive it right.
The class had been good for me. I had really
learned a lot of things I had never really paid much
attention to before. Things like the "leit-right-left''
rule, or how you shouldn't make a left or right turn,
or how to keep tires in the best condition. I've
become aware of these things thanks to that class.
The coach was really great too. He seemed to
know what he was talking about. He was a lot
friendlier and more understanding than some instructors. He was a nice guy.
I was standing at the Walton Gym steps with a
fellow Driver's Ed. student. Out of approximately
30 students enrolled there were about 7 of us who
didn't have licenses or had never driven before.
Most of the time was spent on us.
Today would be the day we were allowed to
drive the car for the first time. My fellow classmate
was more nervous than I was, While I had driven
about 10 times in my life, he had never driven
before. We were both nervous.
To some people, getting a driver's lit'ense was as
easy as pie, but for me it' s been an uphill climb.
Most people just get their pennit and let Mom or
Dad take them out for a spin. With me it was
different.
Since I was 6 months old I hdve lived with my
grandmother. She didn't have a license or a car and
we Hved 2 or 3 miles out in the country. So it was
pretty difficult to get my license.
Not that I haven't tried. I took the driving test

one time in my cousins car, but I failed it because I
couldn't parallel park. But I promised myself this
time would be different.
Most people don' t realize the pressure one comes
under because he doesn' t have a license. They
don't know about the snide little remarks and jokes
or the funny looks people give him . Or the girls he
likes and wants to date who, because he doesn't
have a license, don't speak or look at him or know
he's even alive. Nobody knows about the sneaky
little laughs behind his back when he walks
through school halls. They just don't know the pain
and humiliation.
I was getting more nervous by the minute. The
coach walked up.
" Which one of you want to go first?"
We looked at each other In shock.
Before I knew It I was behind the wheel and he
was in the back seat. The coach got ln.
"You ever drive before?"
"A few times, about ten I think."
"O.K. start her up."
My throat became dryer and my heart beat
against my ribs. I nervously turned the key and put
my foot on the brake and pulled the gear shift into
reverse. I backed up.
Before I knew what was going on I was driving
down the road to the football field as smooth as a
breeze. So what if I was only doing 20 miles per
hour. The coach directed me where to go and I
went, very carefully. The sweat was collecting underneath my sweater and on my face . I didn' t care. I
was driving that carl
I began thinking; when was I going to take the
driver's test? I'd already taken and passed the written part with the best score I' d ever made. The
coach told us that we could take the test in the
Driver's Ed. car. When?
My tum was over all too soon and I turned it over
to my classmate. Boy did it feel good. Good, I felt
great. Maybe now 1 would finally get my license.
Now I really had a chance.
That car was easy to drive, easier than I had
expected. I had gone into battle with my own private dragon and I had come out victorious. Boy did
I feel good.

L

Nudlepoinl Ia just one hoi
by Mrs. 8onil.. Williams in
icra£ts class. Other activit!
macrame, latch hook rugs
in g.
A patient at Clark Count)

poinl4oulfoodnheUic". Ll
a dletetlca mejor, con11
cholcn In a comprthenalvt

A home econO.II\lca fiectl\11
Initially concentra ted on
material dealing with the
health, nub·ltlon end clothb

Teaching~" to Inch is'
cation is about. Mr. Thunna
gives advice on lesson pia
Sandie Whi.senant and Sara [
ten.

lome Ec. department continues
ise its sterotype and
oc adopts a new look

house, new bloc
:ion . . . the process of
,ing others to teach.
it was creating bulletin
)T students teaching or
experimental cooking in
>nomics, the concept reie same.
eling of nervousness, of
prepared, of facing life
•ther side of the desk. Betation, all education mate rigors of student teachng the methods of predents for this goal was of
portance to the depart. year, an all modular syssed aUowing students to
Jy complete work which
1imal contact with profesJack Shambarger said,
ed that more interchange
\ers and other students
to the educationallearnss, so the department
:iifferent approach." This
oc courses combined
from past semesters to
students for the first·
:ience of teaching in pubbegan with students at.sses for six weeks to gain
raining. This involves
;s as studying teaching
earning to operate media
: and discussing the difsition from student to
\fter passing required
ents were sent to area
help teachers as they di. approximately nine

weeks.
"is on unity of the family, personal
Both professors aJ.'Id students growth, family living and the imseemed to feel that the new system provement of the quality of life, not
was more beneficial in terms of on skills."
teachers being able to supervise
Laura Watkins, a BSE major in
more closely and to explain the ex· Home Economics, said, "Many
tensive material and projects.
people believe that we're in Home
Ouachita joined over 400 other Ec to get married , but there is so
U.S. colleges and universities to much more to it than learning about
participate in the Student Special marriage and the family: '
Services Program. It was designed
Of the five areas of concentration
to especially help students faced within the Home Economics Dewith difficult circumstances receive partment, Foods and Nutrition was
a education at Ouachita. From the one that had been greatly
Department of Health, Education, strengthened by the addition of a
and Welfare, the Special Services registered dietician, Mrs. Jean
program received a grant of $98,436. Thayer. The overwhelming interest
Dr. Charles Chambliss, professor in this particular field came from the
of education and director of the rising need for registered dieticians
program, said the program was of in hospitals, schools and in foreign
particular usefulness for students and home missions.
with academic potential who are
Family Relationships, Child De·
enrolled or accepted for enrollment. velopment, Consumer Education
These students who, by reasons of a and Home Management, Clothing
deprived educational, cultural, or and Textiles and Housing, Home
economic background, or physical Furnishings and Equipment are
handicap, are in need of such ser* four othe.r major areas of study in
vices to assist in achieving their the Home Economics department.
post·secondary goals.
Dietician major Lisa Privett said,
This project was also designed to "People have stereo~typed Home
provide guidance programs, peer Economics as a department that has
and professional tutors and referral it easy in studying." However,
that's not true for Privett or any
services.
The college experience wasn't just other Home Economics major, be·
reading, writing and arithmetic. It cause the broad curriculum of rewas more. The Home Economics quirements for each d egree in
department wasn't just cooking, Home Economics leaves little time
sewing and babysitting. It was bet- for extra·curricular activities.
ter.
"Our major emphasis," stated Leunlns to open~ proje<ton, ca~te re·
and other audio-visual materials
Mrs. Joyce Moorehead, chairman of corders
neces$atf for use in schools i6 a requirement
the Home Economics Department, for Kim Cam.pbell in Educational Medb.

Part of h~r job al First Baptist
Church as Food Serviei!s Di.rectOT
Cindy Ma loch, of Emerson,
examines the storeroom for produce.
Thtt block demanded a lot of time,
extra work, fre9h ide.u, as well as
important paper work for senior
education major Becky Weaver.

BducaHon plays a Jarse part In the role of a
dierics and education majora. Cindy Maloch
teaches children at Firat Baptist Church about
es~ntlaJi for good health.
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Repairi ng 1ound equipment,
frtshman Dalr Smith Ia a worker
on the College Work-Study pro·
gram In the Audio-Vltuala de ·
pattment.

A aurny taktn by the Ubra.ry Indicated IMt most studenta, such u
Dale Rainwater, KeUI Coodins
and Makoto Sh lml&u, use the U·
bury a• a quiet place eo atudy.
Shimizu it an e•change lludent
from Japan.

Sodolol)' major Nul Blackbum
uses the Ubrary to pr.pare volu·
minous pa~rs requl,-.d for hi•
major.

Riley Library

e~aployeu

are

notictbly helpful with probleme.
Assistant Librarian Jean Raybon
auiste • atudent In findlns a 1111·
lng In the author catalog. All bookl
In both the OBU and Hen denon
libraries ane lilted In the card
catalog•.

·eresnng tacts and memorabilia,
ng that it's . . •

ore than a lonely carrel
e in the library." Whether do so. The ERIC collection provides
for serious study, research the latest results of education recheck out who's there, the search. This collection contains over
' definitely a hot spot on 200,000 items. Consequently, Mrs.
Barnett commented, "One cabinet
at does Riley Library offer contains the equivalent of one and
tdent, other than being a one-half ton s of paper."
The ERIC coll ection includes
r nightly study.
obvi ously, the library abstracts and articles from various
vast collection of books, education journals as weU as litera, more than 100,000 vol- ture reviews and bibliographies on
:cording to Mrs. Juanita current higher education issues.
librarian , approximately The system also features a computer
search service of documents cited in
1 books are added to the
two of these journals.
:h year.
Located in the basement is the
1s created a problem of
vhere do all the additional audio-visual area. This department
• "We're hoping to add a has made major headway over the
to the library soon," Mrs. last 10 years. According to Mrs .
lid, "but right now we're Barnett, " As late as the 1960's the
stack books on tops of the only equipment we had was a brold on top of some of the ken projector in the President's office."
•ths."
This AV-lV area is equipped fora
rary is a member of the
foundation of Associated group or individual use of multia consortium of seven media for instructional purposes.
lated schools. Also, re- Individual classes or persons can
system of libraries in the rent movies and films and view
t, including Oklahoma, them in one of two mediated au•w Mexico and Arizona, ditoriums available in the departnember of AMIGOS. As a ment.
Along with the audio-visual
ley is linked by in-line
terminal with the na- equipment, artwork services are
lities of Ohio College Li- also rendered by the department.
Items include name plaques, lamiter, (OCLC).
the OCLC and how does nated letter poster board signs,
transparencies
and
OBU' Mrs. Barnett ex- plaster
at when a group of librar- graphics.
The special collections section of
1\io devised a computer
crease the availability of the library is perhaps the most
library resources within unique. This room is located in the
front lobby of the library and is the
OCLC was hom.
m it h.as expanded to all storehouse of locaJ and state wide
nd serves as a data bank historical records, memorabilia and
;nphic information for relics.
Although most of t he items
riodicals, Utusic scores,
ordin~ iilm strips and within the collection are affiliated
s - equaling almost 6 with OBU, it aJso includes records
of the history of Arkadelphia. These
'OI'd.s.
records include files of the Clark
5 direc1 in-line access to
compute:r and is in the County Historical Association. Inroring books into the in- corporated in the microfilm files are
a population census taken in the
! system. Through this
mid to Late 1800's and tax records
! library is able to deter1 books other libraries and marriage licenses issued during
where to locate them the same time.
On the state-wide level, records
-ded. OBU became a
this sub-system in 1915. of the Arkansas Baptist State Conry ~ provides another vention are hol.ised. This microfilm
ri«-. the EducarionaJ Re- of minutes of the convention, as
<m1\.;)tion Center (ERJC) well as assodational mi.nutes, dates
rst libnry in Arkansas to as early as 1832. According to Mrs.

Although ttudenl workel'll usually m•n the
circulalion desk, head librarian Juanita Barnett sometimes flUs ln.
St\ldylna i& the main aclivlCy in th~ atudy
.room, however freshmen Chris Colclaau re
and Oalr Smith manase to squeeu In a Utile
quiet conversation.

Barnett, this complete and comprehensive center of the histo ry of
Baptists in Arkansas serves as the
only source of research for a recent
book that has been published on
this topic. Written by E. Glen Hinson, the book is entitled , Hislon; of

Baptists in Arkansas.
Memorabilia from the founding
years of OBU abound. Included are
photographs oi original buildings,
students and professors; yearbooks; catalogues; "Ripples" and
"Signals" which date back several
decades.
Mrs. Barnett said that social clubs
actively utilize this material in the
spring. During pledging, the old
yearbooks are looked through to
find the history of the clubs and the
name of charter members.
"Everything in the collection is an
original," Mrs . Barnett said. ''For
this reason, the collection is kept
locked, but open on specific hours
of the week by appointment.''
Perhaps one of the major problems facing any university library is
that of " missing" art ides." At OBU,
this is totally unnecessary," Mrs.
Barnett stated, " for everyone can
have access to anything they want
in the library. There's no reason for
them to develop ' legs' and walk
off."
Evidently, most students agr~,
for OBU is well below the national
average for unreturned books. for
this reason, Mrs. Barnett "would
like to congratulate the student
body. They are very special."
Responding that people are basically honest, she reflected on her
statement. "I received an un usual
letter the other day from a woman
who attended school here .'' She
sent two poetry books and some
money. Explaining that the woman
had taken the books with her after
graduation and had never returned
them, the woman said that "she
likes them so much, she wanted to
keep them." The situation is very
exceptional in that she attended
OBU over 50 years ago.

In betwMAI"HNn:hing ~odlcal
liatlngl, Goldtan Davit and K. C.
Rupe converse In the ronldot'.
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Thot Amerl(an ~~~~. the syetem, lte
functions and the .results in society is a relevant and vital topic of diecussion Cor Dr. Hal
Bus, hletory and politkal scien(e majors.
The Lake DeGray area provides the ROTC

department with an excellent area Cor orienteering projects. Byron Crownover, Max
Easter and Ken Locke check the master map
before a meet.

:iology research problems, French Revolution
tures and military campaigns
~d a little academic light on . ..

•eople past, people present
By DeAnna Travl•

eople involved with people ... whether, they were
lassroom, a laboratory, de·d in a testbook paragraph
•pelting down a mountain,
ociaJ sciences concentrated
derstanding people.
tory, the broad study of all
of people and their acs, added three new courses
r curriculum. An in-depth
~ Revolutionary Europe foon nineteenth century
~ during the French rev-

'·investigation of ordinary
and how they Jive in sods offered in American Sostory.
annual fall professional
•r headed by Or. Everett
s, dealt with the Civil
movement during the
md 60's.
ping the detailed concept
>ry and its Impact in to·orld proved to be a chal·or students of history.
! of lecture hours, intenlding and some research
1uired.
>ugh book knowledge
te taking were stressed,
>k inside a classroom
history coming to life
the eyes of a teacher.
1h preparation of an incombined with a love for
tdded that speniaJ spark
le any type of study more

enjoyable.
To provide a connection between
history faculty members and graduates, the department published a
newsletter. It included a summary
of graduates' activities and successes and an update on the professional lives of the faculty.
One field of study relating to
everyone in all phases of life is
sociology - the scientific study of
people and groups in volved in interaction.
Research was the key word demanded by most sociology courses
in order for the student to begin to
discover the many facets related to
the study. In lecture periods alone,
it was impossible to convey the effects of such ideas as sensitivity,
humor and nonverbal communication on the personality. Wading
through books and periodicals to
prepare an interpretation of major
social problems created a challenging atmosphere in which to think
and learn.
Because of the nature of the
courses and the broad scope of interests, sociology attracted a large
number of students. It was popular,
n ot only as a major, but also complimented other majors such as religion and education, to serve as a
double major. In these two fields,
many types of people with varying
personal ties were contacted daily.
Sociology provided a background to
successfully encounter different
groups and to meet their specific
problems.

In a dual effort to promote the department and to meet the needs of
those involved, new programs were
introduced . During the fall, a
sociology dub was formed to unite
i n terested students and to provide
an opportunity for expression and
exchange of ideas. Also, during the
two week mini-term in January, a
trail course was attempted in a
study of prisons. It allowed time for
visitation and examination of p risons in Texas, Oklahoma and
throughout Arkansas.
The scope of the military science
department was one of the most far
reaching as it involved people on
campus, in the community and in
the state.
In keeping with the new ROTC
look, a course in backpacking and
camping was added to the already
attractive curriculum. The course
included classroom discussions of
how to choose proper camping and
backpacking equipment. The
semester offered students an opportunity to test their abilities during a
six mile hike and an overnight
camping experience in December.
The first-year study also included
a review of leadership, the national
defense establishment, marksmanship and emergency first aid.
The Pershing Rifles, the Ranger
Unit and the Rifle team, aU extensions of ROTC, were involved in a
number of activities outside the
classroom . Events included an
orienteering meet, a haunted house,

Rt!(alllns the answeu for her
Newsweek test is a weekly ex~rl·
en ct for sophomore leDonna
Cowart in her Conte.mporary
World d,s.

Preparing to test his skiDs at ori·
ento:mng, sophomore Ken Locke
checks his gear. The ROTC department hosts several meets involving OBU and high schools.

(OMit. ~eW)

P•ycl\ology ttudentl ue introduced to the programs or the Arkanus Children's Colony. Oeldra
Bittle expl«ins the tpedal friend
volunteer program.

Prof. Qulck points out the concept
of undentanding truth and the
Impact on the pe1110n to his personality class, a requirement for
socJology atudents.
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Freehman TtrHa Albritton and
experience another weekly qui
temporary world due, a genet
tion history requirement dealin@
rent world problema.
AnewC11-dealingwiththead
tion of criminal ju.atlce is laugh
year politlal &eienc:e faculty mer
Mike Thomson. He also teaches
local government with Dr. Gra~

Landra Bttl dtecu- with RO
Jeff Bearden and Keith Everett
the mens' dormitories who will !
helicopter rider. Army reauite1
annual helicopter rides for studr
itary science.

The military tclence dtpat1mtn
organlutlon of stverel campus
such as traffic: control at foott
and choir day . David King che•
before activities begin.

People past, people present
(Cont. from page 261)

representation in the Mardi Gras,
a float trip down the Buffalo River
and rappelling a.t Lake DeGray.
Kim Fisher, a sophomore from
Little Rock, recalled her first attempts at rappelling, a challenging
sport introduced to her in the
ROTC.

lnwm•tlollal thldent
and is concerned with
~ of 'ovemm~nt in the
111 to politio coucee.

l

and Bill Meador con·
the operarfon of land
n the military science
c military operatiol\ll.

"I was scared of heights. One look
all the way down the mountain and
the one little rope to hold me up, I
had second thoughts. But I did it
and got over my nerves. Now I'd do
it any time."
Even though fundamentals of
ROTC were still required for all
OBU males, gone were the days of
regular ma.r ches, drills and inspections. In addition to new courses,
the department offered $45,000 in
scholarships to students displaying
a genuine interest in ROTC and in
continuing military training beyond college.
The department worked to erase
the military stereotype while continuing to sharpen leadership
abilities, to train effective, qualified
personnel for the branches of service and to strengthen military rela·
tionships with the community.
Psychology, the science of discovering
mental
processes,
thoughts and desires, celebrated its
100th birthday. Students continued
the study founded by Wilhem
J•ff Porter and Prl1dll• Laffuty aHempt to understand the nation, politics and the proceases by
which th~y operate, the aim of the Amo?rican na·
tlonal government class taught by Mr. Mike
ThotNOn.

Wundt in Germany in 1879 .
The Arkansas Children's Colony
near Arkadelphia provided an op·
portunity .for students to combine
both personal experiences an d constructive work with physically or
mentally handicapped children.
Students who participated in
psychology classes were encouraged to visit the colony. Dr. Vogt
said that some worked as many as
100 hours per semester in volunteer
time. They were able to help in a
number of ways. The "special
friend" program assigned a child
from the colony to a student who
visited the child weekly. The "pen
pal" and "ring-a-pal" system allowed students to either write or call
a child in an attempt to show the
child that someone cared enough to
write or call. Also, students served
as teachers aids helping instructors
teach motor skills, such as tying
shoes and making pots.
Students were able to gain practical experience in the are.a of abnor·
mal psychology by observing in
state hospitals and coming in contact with various types of
psychological problems.
Psychology majors were con·
fronted with two options . Dr.
Maurice Hurley, professor of psy·
chology expl.Uned that those who
chose to enter graduate school were
required to write an original research paper similar to a master's
thesis. The department demanded a
strong scientific base in the field.
The second option was used more
often by psychology students who
planned to go directly into the
work-a-day world in such areas as
personnel work in industry and
teaching. Also, the study of mental
processes supported other major
fields, specifically those who
worked toward careers in the ministry and mission service.
The department of political science, concerned with the investiga·
tion of political institutions and the
principles, organization and
methods of government experi·
enced an exciting year of innovation.
Mr. Mike Thomson joined Dr.
Hall Bass as a full-time instructor
and inaugurated a new course on

the administration of criminal jus·
tice. According to Dr. Bass, "Mr.
Thomson's expertise in the judicial
process and public administration
strengthened the department's on~
going curriculum."
As a welcomed contrast to the
demanding reading, thinking and
research required by the students,
Maddox Public Affairs Center
sponsored the fifth annual
Washington Seminar. It was con·
duded January 4-12 and participat·
ing students received three hours
credit.
"Running for President," the
theme of the seminar, focused on
the study of the Presidential nomi·
nation process.
In addition to the study, the for·
mat included a tour of the White
House, the Capitol, the Supreme
Court and other tourist attractions.
People involved with people ...
whether researching in the library,
reading in the dorm, taking a test in
a classroom, rappelling and ori·
enteering or touring Washington,
the social sciences presented students varying opportunities to
begin to learn the intriguing study
of understanding people.
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Students of mathematics and science
discovered that making the grade
involved long hours and hard work

You just can't get it ea~
By DeAnno Travis

Kim Dildy, a sophomote dietetics
major from Hot Springs spends
much of her time in Moses Provine
completing lab worJ<, such as calculating the pH of solutions.

athematics and sciences, it
was a world all of its own. It
was a place of numbers, chemicals,
and research, of endless hours of
Mathematics professor Dr. Bryan studying centimeters, test tubes
Harmon explains an algebra equa- and equations.
tion to his dass. Dr. Hannon also
Most afternoons and nights, stuteaches a course in the departdents who majored in the natural
ment's computer program.
sciences, biology, chemistry and
physics, could usually be found
hidden in secluded laboratories in
Moses Provine. Even though the
work proved to be long and tedious,
and answers to the puzzles didn't
come easily, fascination with the
problems seemed to bu.ild.
Leah Barker, a sophomore biology major said, "Studying the life
system and how it works always
amazes me how intricately God
created the body. Just the formation
of one little cell can make such a big
difference."
Yet, the hours spent in the lab in
white aprons with the smell of for-

Grllduate assistant student Jim
Malcolm aids the work of Dr. Joe
Nix by water chemistry analysis.
Nix was awarded a federal grant
for continuing research of DeGray.

M

m~ldehyde a-nd chemicals along of expressing different an
wtth soft radio music, seemed to the same problem."
interfere with studying for other
Learning the function
classes or forced activities to dwin- work required much time f
dle. Dr. Good, associate professor of istry and biology majors.
physics, explained why, "There is tedious operation emphasi:
so much background to learn first, fection, even at times mea:
especially in the area of math and o-ne ten-thousandth of a g:
related fields. You just can't get it
Both of these departm
easy".
couraged their students t
Physics examined the physical graduate school. This enab
laws and principals of nature. The to work at government re
courses were required for students agencies, to teach or to wo
interested in pre-med and physical industrial field. Appro>o
therapy. Ouachita exposed physics one-half of chemistry
students to a broad general area to planned on entering medic:
prepare them for the job market, to enter health professions
The chemistry departrr
graduate school and engineering.
To broaden the scope of this concerned with preparing t
study, the physics department in- fessors to teach even mo
troduced on a trial basis a holog- tively. Dr. Alex Nisbet at
raphy course - the use of laser chemical engineering me
FayetteviUe and Dr. Joe
beams and photography.
Dr. Good also said, "It takes an volved in state water quar
inquisitive mind to learn the "how ning, was on Governor c
and why" of nature's varying ways Nuclear Safety Commissi01

Jvniors ReNn Rich.udson and
Edwin Connelly work closely with
calculators ~nd precise measuring
instruments to determ.i ne exact
weights of certain liquids.
A group of physic. stv.dents perform a laboratory e"periment Involving the process o( heat affrication. Students create many situations to learn these laws.

Dr. Joe Jeff-en works with various
scientific processes to prepare for
his chemistry courses. This involves experiments with thin layer
chromatography.
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S1ntlor blolosy ~Njor Sandra Thompeon from
Uttla Rodt works daily in Mos6 Provine p~
panns and mhcins solutiont to romp~ assJsnments ooncemins body functions.
Donald Sibs, a senior 1tudent In human
anatomy ct.ss dissects a cat. Biology students
ue •leo required to dis.ted shMu to learn
animal tissue and muades.

Compu:lnJ mkroecopllll4a to textbook plctuf"ft I• put of the work fo'f freshman Robby
Koonoe in ZooJosy labonotory. ThJs iJ fund•·
-ntal work for eci~ majon.

study, particularly the sciences.
Professor of mathematics, Dr.
in both the chemistry and
;y fields, traveled to Dublin, Don Carnah an , explained that
d last summer for a chemical mathematics presented a "certain
mystic in solving the pu.zzles." It
,
tion program.
;es Provine took o n a new look covered areas from the never changear with the addition of an art ing bas ic fundamentals to computer
:ion emphasizing that art also studies that were continually exs objects of science. The col- panding their capabilities.
The department was divided into
t began with nine pieces in'8 lithographs and original oil three broad areas: pure math such
ngs. In addition to this, the as algebra and geometry; applied
tment acquired from Rey- math such as calculus; and compuMetal, an atomic absorption ter related studies. Dr. Carnahan
ometer to test the q uantity of . said, " Interest in computers proved
to be the most popular because it
1ts in liquids.
ipped with a $1 .6 million fed- presented the most opporunities for
ant, Dr. Nix, along with four employment and produced a sense
ne technicians and student of immediate gratificati on to
·ontinued the research of De- quickly see progress."
The mathematics departmen t
Lake and the Caddo River.
this money was used to pur- p lanned on expanding the cura boat last year, named the riculum to ~nclude a basic computer
n Dunbar to help in the re- programmwg course and expressed
lt was named in honor of an a desire to purchase more terminals
~r designated by President to provide students with greater acon in 1804 to investigate cess to computers.
Mathematics and science, it was
ueas in the South. Dunbar
...,ith a chemist, poled up th~ an ongoing process with always
Ita River and kept a journal of more to learn . .. how to properly
-editions, which has been ac- extract a chemical from a substance
one problem turned into four pag~
hy Dr. Nix.
1rming the same role as the of numbers and symbols, the many
sciences, the OBU mathe- function s of a gene h ad to be
department helped students learned .. . and just one more hour
undation for further training in the lab.
l the university level. StuJsed this field either for a Will\ an lnterett In pre-m•dh::lne Eddi e
stud!-. his zoology textbook which
>und in teaching or to ac- Jackson
deals in detail with the fonnaUon of life sys·
ny other major areas of tems in both plants and animalt .
1,

k at h•y Wud, a freshman
explote through mlcroso:opes and
other laboratory operations facts
~ncwnlng intrlca'- development
'"plant and animal compositions.

Dr. Ale• Nl• h.t. profe~sor of 0\emiatey, ex·
plaine the operaUon of labo .... tory equipment
to biolosr maJor Mark Hart. The mach lnH
perform exact meat urementt.
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Long lines, ho·t robes
and saying goodbye
make graduation . . .

Not especially glamorou
By Kevin t.ltcAI1hu.r

G

An international student from
Malaysia, Annie Khoo received a
degree in Religion and 'ociology.
She is working on her masters' degn!e at Southwestem Baptist Theo·
logical Seminary in Fort Worth.

raduation wasn't especially
glamorous. It wasn't as neat as
everyone thought it would be as
freshmen. Visions of graceful lines
of flowing robes, professors with
their doctoral hoods and gentle
appl.ause faded with reality. Those
long flowing robes tu·rned out to be
hot sitting in the May sun at A.U.
Williams field.
The lines at the bookstore or registration were nothing compared to
standing and walking in line alphabetically with awkward robes
and . mortar boards that seemed to
slip every time you moved.
But graduation still represented
what it was supposed to. College
wasn't easy, and commencement
symbolized an uneasy sense of accomplishment. (There were still
jobs to look for or graduate school to
tackle.)
The degree received represented
an accomplishment in itself. How·

Grad11am. queue up for one of the
last long lint-s of collt-ge in front of
MitcheU HaU for Saccalaureat ser·
vic.ra.
FoUowlng commenct-ment exer·
cites, the football field is fuU of
graduates, relatives and friends.
One side of the stands was filled
with epedalors during the cere·
mony.

Rectivlng rommieslons as second licutt-nante
are ROTC students Gordon Beeson, Stan
Fendley, Matl< Bowman, Richard Buckner,
Randy Cro.w der, Mark Du'keand Frankie EUis.
Randy Jerry was commissioned during the

ever, some achieved even more.
Of the313 who graduated in May
and August, only thirteen managed
to accumulate a 3.8 or better grade
point average to be honored summa
cum laude.
·
They were EUen Calhoun, Kent
Crosswell, Carol Short Cummins,
Stan Fendley, Sharman Fore, Steve
Goss, K. C. Jones, Sheree Martin,
Pam Pollard Morris, Tamara Nichols, David Pinkston, David Stizes
and David Uth.
ln addition, 32 students graduated magna cum laude (3.5 or better)
and 44 students graduated cum
laude with a 3.2 average or better.
Commencement was sentimen·
tally brightened by the awarding
of the Distinguished Alumnus
Award. Dr. Ben M. Elrod, president
of Georgetown College in Ken;
tucky, and a 1952 graduate was
honored. El.rod was the former
vice-president and director of development from 1970-78. He guided
the ambitious development cam-

paign that resulted in, arne
accomplishments, the com
of the multi-million ·doll<.
structure.
Student Senate preside1
Westmoreland and musi•
professor Francis McBeth "'
sen by the senior class to
the. May commencement.
In August, Dr. Arthur We
executive director-treasurE
Education Commission
Southern Baptist Convent
the commencement speakE
After the speeches and U·
graduates, some joyfully a
tearfully, hugged their par
friends. College life for n
ending.
By the. time they reach
mencement, they knewpre
what they wanted to do, h
it and were eager to begin. 1
thing was missing.
Someone forgot to tell th
ates how to say go.odbye.
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Huddleston, Bruce 82, 107,
152
Huddleston, Carmen 152
Hudson, Stephen 162
Hughes, Barbara CJ1
Hughes, Cindy 173
Hughes, Davey 173
Humble, Daniel 110, 137
Humphrey, Bobbie 137
Humphrey, Deborah 173
Humphrey, David 46, 107,

Hurley, Dr. Maurice 262
Hyatt, Cynthia 137

I
lchter, Carlos 108, 173, 222
In, Mariko 81, 152, 255
Ingram, Marla 137
Ingram, Melinda 54, 168, 173
Ingram, Rebecca 56, 98, 137
Inman. Tommy 105
Intramurals 202-205
Irechukwu, Okechukwu 152
Irving, Deborah 137
Ivers, Jimmy 192, 153, 296

J
Jackson, Jill 98, 122, 152
Jackson, Carolyn 97, 162
Jackson, David 108, 137, 152,
243
Jackson, Edward 152, 196,
199, 200, 230, 267
Jackson, Johnny 237
Jackson, Sumner 214
Jackson, Terry 153
Jacobs, Paul 173
Jayroe, Robert 162, 200
Jeffers, Dr. Joe 265, 267
Jennings, Charles 175
Jerry, Carrah 137
Jimerson, Martha 173
Johnson, Bruce 200
Johnson, Daniel 153
Johnson, Jean 173
Johnson, Jesse 181
Johnson, Joy 84, 97, 108-109,
162
Johnson, Leta 173
Johnson, Randy 162
Johnson, Rick 91, 173
Johnson, Sondra 162
Jones, Amanda 4, 97, 162
Jones, Ben 162
Jones, David 173
Jones, Ji11137, 141
Jones, Mike 107
Jones, Steve 200
Jordan, Mrs. George 237
Jordan, James 200
Juniors 148-157

Justice, Janith 13, 40, 162
Hunnicutt, Brad 110-111, 162
Hunt, Shirley 152
Hunter, Alec 173
Hunter, Harry 214
Kappa Delta Pi 124
Hunter, Nem 200
Keeton, Diana 173
203

K

Keeton, Vickie 103, 149
Kehoe, Walt 18
Kelley, Morris 95, 137
Kelly, Jonathan 81
Kelly, Mrs. Bertha 49
Kelly, Madeline 174
Kenner, Alton 188, 191
Kerr, Larry 44
Ketzcher, Jean 46, 181
Key, Delphena 43
Kiar, Debby 153
Kindy, Phillip 174
King, David 263
King, Jeanna 98, 153
King, Rebecca 153
King, Taylor 174
Kirkpatrick, Alica 162
Kirkparrick, Pam 97, 153, 166
Kitchens, Tina 221
Klinkner, Corliss 153
Klinkner, Melvin 181
Knoll, Donald 95
Kok, Clara 174
Koonce, Melisse 100, 204, 253
Koonce, Robert 19, 174, 266
Krenzelok, John 162

L
Lafferty, Priscilla 262
Lancaster, Doug 174
Land, Billy 98-99, 162, 190
Land, Elizabeth 108, 162
Landrum, Michael 174
Lankford, Leslie 162, 221
Lavy, Trevor 44, 162, 212,
:2.14-216
Lawrence, Diana 100, 153
Lawrence, Connie 218-219
Layton, Bruce 147, 162
Leflett, Elizabeth 153
Lemay, Rickie 102, 105
Lemay, Vickie 153
Leonard, Maureen 162, 291
Leonard, William 174
Lewis, Charles, 110
Lewis, Eddith 45, 181
Ligon, Lisa 40-41, 197
Lillard, Billy 101, 188
Lindsey, Kenneth 153
Lindsey, Lisa 174
Lingo, Lori 174
Lisk, Lynn 45, 79
Little, Brad 95, 149, 153
Littles, Deborah 98
Littles, Ronald 181, 214
Lock, Billy 110, 113, 117, 254
Locke, Kenneth 181, 260-261
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Long, Debbie 71, 162
Long, Wendy 174
Love, Tim 174
Lowell, Steven 174
Lowman, Jackie 97
Lowman, Mary 174
Lowry, Janna 97, 174
Luna, Laurie85, 122,146, 162

M
Maas, Dicky 153
MacArthur, Kevin 88, 107,
117,128,131,141,143,268,
290-291
Mackey, Diane 174, 219
Maddox, Ed 237
Maeda, Michael 174
Magness, Kale 23, 69, 108,
116, 174, 291
Mahan, Britt 95, 162
Majorettes 114
Maloch, Cynthia 257
Manning, Elizabeth 175
Mantooth, Marcella 100
Mantooth, Rocky 153, 190
Marshall, Darry 187, 2%
Marshall, Michael 95, 103
Marshall, Nadine 175
Martin, Gail 98, 153
Martin, Vickie 39-40, 97, 108,
291
Massey, Cynthia 97, 153
Matchett, Stephanie 175, 221
Matthews, Van 175
Maung, Jennifer 153
Maung, Robert 225
May, Suzanne 114
Mayo, Jeannie 175
McAlister, Beth 172
McAlister, Kerry 175
McBeth, Dr. Francis 238
McBeth, Laura 53, 114, 153
McBrayer, Monica 153
McBride, Gayla 97, 153
McBryde, Joan 98, 153
McBryde, Wanda Jean 153
McCallum, Chris 175
McCarroll, Laura 153
McClain, Cindy 103,117, 128,
290-291
McClain, Linda 98, 162
McClanahan, John 237
McClanahan, Rosalind 16,
54-55, 124, 132, 144
McCollum, Nathan 156, 162,
197
McCone, Kim 175

McConnell, Michael 50, 232
McCorkle, Teresa 79
McCoy, Donna 108, 153
McCoy, Suzanne 162
McCully, Janet 254
McDaniel, Marty 175
McDaniel, Lynn 123
McDonnough, Noel 108-109,
113, 252
McDougal, Thalia 162
McGee, James 40, 95, 118,
138, 141
McGee, Kenneth 153
McGill, Karen 100, 153
McGough, Mike 162
McKee, Lorri 79, 175
McKenzie, Donna 39, 98,
108-109, 162
McKinney, Cheree 162
McKinney, Freda 113
McMoran, Annjanette 175
McMurry, Laura 34, 162
McSwain, Toby 153
McSwain, Dianne 162
McTee, Deborah 175
Meador, John 200
Meador, Bill 262
Meadows, Doug 175
Mee, Terry 153
Mefford, John 108
Melton, Stacee 108
Miller, Russell 237
Milligan, Tammy 162
Milligan, Thomas 164-165
Mills, Dr. Richard 239
Mills, Robert 222
Miss Arkansas Pageant 38-39
Miss OBU Pageant 38-39
Mizell, Mrs. Walter 237
Mobley, Angela 153
Mochizuki, Gary 175
Moffatt, Donna 98, 162, 219
Monk, Gwyn 11,39, 110, 113,
151 1531 170
Moore, Laura 59, 175
Moore, Lisa 100, 162
Moore, Lynda 175
Moore, Michael 95, 153
Moore, Ricky 107, 162
Moorehead, Mrs. Joyce 257
Morgan, John 209
Morgan, Kay 45, 98
Morgan, Kenneth 222
Morgan, Roger 162
Morgan, Susan U, 103, 162
Moritz, Dixie 114, 175
Morphew, Harry 86, 108, 175
Morris, Dr. Gilbert 181, 2.38
I

Morton, Bobby 181
Mosely, Richard 105, 1
Mosley, Melody 3, 103
Murdock, Jeanne 110,
Murdock, Tina 140
Murfin, Laurie 81, 100
Murphy, Mick 175
Murray, Ronda 175
Music Clubs 108·115

N

Neal, Rhonda 175
Neighbors, Sally 9,21,
120,128,140,164,22
290-291
Nelson, Rex 164, 20
215, 227, 291
Nelson, Renee 56, 10~
140
Nevin, Lisa 114, 175
Newborn, ]alene 175
Ng, Mimy 164
Nichols, Jon 140
Nicholson,Steve55,10
128, 194, 290-291
Nisbet, Dr. Alex 181, :
Nix, Dr. Joe 238, 264
Northern, Nickol 175
291
Norton, Kelly 175
Nouwens, Karen 175
Nusko, Bernard 107, 1
Nutt, lda Sue 100, 153

0

Odom, Jess 237
O'Malley, Patrick 175
O'Steen, Rebecca 140
Odom, Sharon 153
Olson, Beth 2-9, 175
Opper, Darrell 108, 13;
141
Orr, Roger 164
Orr, Betsy 100, 154
Osborne, Kay 140, 187
Otwell, Carole 175
Ouachita Players 126
Ouachita Singers 108
Ouachita Student
Foundation 22-23, 1~
Ouachi-Tones 108
Ouachitonian Beauty
Pageant 40-41
Ou.achitonian Leadersl
Awards 116-119

• '-4l-A..,VV/Dio.
n f\.appa Leta 1U:l-1W
-131, 290-291
Pilcher, Robin 98
mding Senior Man 138 Pilcher, Rex 113, 232
tnding Senior Woman Pithnan, Leigh Ann 103, 154
Pitts, Kellie 176
uf, Kenneth 164
Pitts, Susan 164
Ann 175
Plunkett, Stephen 57
Nancy 164
Poe, Angie 154
;, Karen Sue 108, 113, Polk, Brent 16, 19, 81, 107,
154
119, 135, 141, 242, 252
Porter, Laura 164
Porter, Jeff 37, 81, 125, 128,
131, 241, 262, 291
., Gus 14, 192
Porter,
Richard 107, 204
;anan, Danna 100, 164,
Porter, William 164
Powell, Pearlette 114, 154
tan, Henry 214
Powers, Carleen 164
1, Susan 175
Powers, Elizabeth Sue 100,
James 175
135, 141
Jeffrey 108, 154
Powers,
Phillip 164
Suzanne 28, 108, 175
Preckwinkle,
Donna 154
eresa 175
Price,
Denise
164
. Carol164
Priest,
Kent
103,
105
)n, John D. 95, 154
Prince,
Tamra
154
m, Mike 140
Privett, Lisa 54, 154, 256-257
>n, Beth 140
Pruitt, Charles 141
>n, Steve 15
Pruitt, Lisa 176
Alfred 140, 294
Pryor, Amy 20, 88, 104, 114,
Pamela 175
154
;, Gary 141
Pryor,
Ann 176
1, Paula 141
Pumphrey,
Joe 191
, Lyn 16, 54-55, 108,
Purvis,
Sara
141, 251)
41
, J. Daryl 175
D'Ann 154
Darlene 141
Quattlebaum, Steve 184
Section 132-133
Quillman, James 164, 200
, Mark 164, 202
Quick, Jane 85
·rett 175
Quick, Dr. Randolph 261
g Rifles 126
\1ary 141
~obert 193
•r. Gene 20, 181, 242
Rachaner, Donna 141
1dith 98, 164
Raines,
H. E. 237
ena 175
Rainwater,
Dale 154, 258
William 105
Rainwater,
Kathleen
141
ha Theta 127
Ramsey,
Carl
102-103,
200
1 Lambda 127
105,
164-165,
Ramsey,
Kyle
Alpha Sinfonia 113
200
Marsha 175
Suzette 164
Raney,
Ralph 214
Rangel8
127
Steven 58, 141
Tonda 142
Ratterree,
Terry 164, 175
Ray,
Sandra
164
tphy Department
Raymick,
Michelle
68, 71, 164
1, 290-291
Rea,
Kathleen
164
Regina 219
\.ndrew 81, 113, 141, Redmon, Larry 222
Reece, Dana 34, 154, 204, 230
Reed,
Brian 154
'erri 114, 164
•••v••a.u~o«.
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Savage, Marthd 113, 142,244
1<.ee<1, joe 25, 176
Schaaf, Rejeana 85, 169, 176,
Reedy, Elizabeth 154
Reeves, Charles 142
207
School of Music 244-245
Religious Life 56-61
Schulze, Teresa 100, 114, 166
Reynolds, Charles 165, 200
Scott, Arlene 166
Reynolds, Hardie 142
Scott, Brad 82, 188, 200, 262
Rhodes, Natalie 220-221
Rho Sigma 104-105
Scott, Frances 182, 244
Rice, Deborah 165
Scott, Gina 166
Richards, Cynthia 23, 34, 97 Scott, Mark 200
Richardson, Renae 33, 97,
Scudder, Bobby 142
154, 265
Selchow, James 142
Richmond, Peggy Sue 176
Self, David 176
Rickels, Phil105, 251
Self, Ricky 143
Riley Library 258-259
Seniol'!'l 134-147
Roach, Twyla 165
Senior Emphasis Week 252Roark, Helen 181
253
Robbins, Dana 142, 221
Shadd, Russell 155, 222, 240
Roberts, Brent 176
Shaddox, Ken 20, 95, 131,
Roberts, Mike 226
176, 290-291
Roberts, Samuel 107, 165
Shambarger, Dr. Jack 180,257
Robinson, Earl 237
Shambarger, Mary 12, 84
Robinson, Linda 165
Sharp, Cindy 22, 143
Robinson, Susan 100, 142
Sharp, David 143, 200, 230
Rocker, Jeff 105
Shaw, Johnny 176
Rodgers, Buddy 68, 101, 204 Shell, Jay 23, 45, 95, 108, 125,
Rogers, Diane 110
166
Rogers, Nancy 176
Shell, Sara 168, 170, 176
Romack, Larry 147, 161, 165 Shelnut, Sharon 176
Romero, Ernest 43
Shelton, Cindy 155
Romesburg, Jo 176, 251
Shepard, Lewis 143
Romesburg, Melanie 52, 97, Shepard, Suzette 166
154
Sigma Alpha Sigma 106-107
Root, Jeff 131, 215
Signal Newspaper 128-131
Root, Larry 142, 193
Shimizu, Makoto 155, 258
Roper, Carol 124
Shirron, Debra 20, 143, 289
Ross, Donna 165
Shoemake, Cindy 98, 155
Rowe, Jan 98, 131, 165, 204
Shofner, Drew 176
Rowen, Diwana 108,151,170, Showalter, Jeff 155, 242
176
Shrader, Tim Ill, 143
Rowin, Linda 13, 40-41, 97, Simmons, Don 176
290
Simmons, Forest 166
Rowin, Susan 34, 291
Simpson, Victor 78-79, 107,
Rowland, Mona Rowe 38
143, 156
Ruckman, Donald 155
Sims, David 176
Rupe, K. C. 142, 259
Sinclair, James 79, 176
Russ, Stan 85, 141-142
Singer, Tony 143
Rutherford, Mark 176
Sisson, Mac 131, 182, 197,
290-291
Sitzes, Donald 143
Skaggs, Esther Elaine 40-41,
155
Sandford, Dr. Herman 241
Slaten, Chris 200
Sandifer, Alan 105, 155
Slaughter, Carole 176
Sandusky, KeHi 176, 291
Slavens, Dr. Everett 182, 261
Sarrett, Michael 142
Sligh, Canie 97
Sarten, Martin 187
Slinkard, Rodney 200, 230
Saunders, Rhonda 176
SmaU, Letha 143
Savage, John 182

s
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Smart, Mark 101, 105, 143
Smith, Anita 176, 244
Smith, Anthony 176
Smith, Arby 96-97, 107, 155,
285
Smith, Carol 144
Smith, Charles 155, 237
Smith, Cindy 176
Smith, Dair 74, 258-259
Smith, Dana 78-79, 155, 241
Smith, David 51, 95-97, 144
Smith, David R. 45
Smith, Debbie 35, 155, 207,
237
Smith, Donna 144
Smith, Eddie 113, 144, 241
Smith, Stephen Greg 155
Smith, Jonathan 155
Smith, Laura 49
Smith, Marianne 47
Smith, Mdinda 144
Smith, Mollie 98, 166
Smith, Paula 166
Smith, Randy 182
Smith, Robert 176
Smith, Thomas 166
Smith, Vicki 155
Sneed, Chere 144
Snell. Phillip 53, 101, 105, 144
Snyder, Bob 144
Soccer 222-223
Social Clubs 88-107
Sommerlad. P. Foster 22-23,
108, 113, 155
Sophomores 158-167
Sorrells, Laurie 23, 97, 144
Southern, Michael 79, 229
Spainhour, C. Tim 176
Spann, Grady 176, 222
Sparkman, AI 237
Spencer, Krista 176
Spencer, P. Gail 98, 166
Spivey, Michael 16, 62, 64,
28-29, 128, 176, 291
Sports Magazine 226-231
Sports Section 184-185
Stacks, Warren 166
Stagg, Robert 182
Staff 178-183
Staley, M. Katie 166
Stallings, Mark 107, 166
Stallings, Robin 177
Stanage, Kim 177
Stanford, Cindy 177
Stanley, Rebecca 95, 97, 141,
144

Starbuck, Catherine 144
Stark, Dennis 1, 44, 280
Starkey, Doug 155
Starnes, Rocky 110-111
Stender, Sheila 100-101, 144
Stevens, Cheryl 39, 54, 102103, 166
Steward, Joyce 155, 237
Still, Billy 145, 243
StilL Holly 166
Stilwell. Jim Ed 105, 166, 209
Stinnett, Jo 97, 119, 141
Stivers, Mary 145
Stone, Conway 166
Stone, Deronda 145
Strain, David 85, 156
Strickland, Charles 200

Student Entertainment and
Lecture Fund 70-79, 127
Student Life Section 6
Student National Education
Assoc. 127
Student Senate 127
Sturgis, David 177
Sudberry, Don 80, 107, 156
Sudberry, WiUiam 145
Summerlin, Janet 89, 97, 114,
156
Sutterfield, Rita 81, 166
Sutton, Judith 33, 255
Swafford, Brad 177
Sweatman, .Kent 111, 113
Swedenburg, Michael146,
156
Swift, Jayne 156
Swimming 224-225
Swinney, Donnia 145

T
Talbot, Thomas 91, 188
Talley, James 156
Tate, Amy 50, 54, 108, 113,
156, 244
Taylor, Barbara 34, 97, 166
Taylor, Cheryl 97
Taylor. Dan 210-215
Taylor, David 91, 95,119,145,
209
Taylor, Frank 190
Taylor, Lacey 169, 177
Taylor, Teresa 145
Taylor, Tim 74, 226, 291
Taylor, Vickie 177
Tedder, Pam 145
Tennis 192-193

Terrell, La;uana 108, 15
Thames, Wallace 145
Thayer, Mrs. Jean 257
Theobalt, Rosemary 15
Thomas, Calvin 200
Thomas, Edward 200
Thomas, Mary 103, 14=
Thomas, Melinda 177
Thompson, Donald 17~
Thompson, Sandra 145
Thomson, Mike 182, 2t
Thorton, William 107,
Thrash, Ann 98
Thrash, Pam 45, 98, 14'
158
Thrash, Regenia 177
Thurman, Paul 107
Tiger Tunes 22-23
Tightsworth, Randy 1(
Tilley, Jill 83, 148, 156,
Titsworth, Carol 177
Toliver, Tina 61
Tollett, Pam 166
Tollett, William 103, 1~
Tommey, Dale 156
Toole, Jonette 177
Track 188-189
Trantham, Rachel 110,
Trantham, Dr. Williarr
Travis, DeAnna 120, 12
166, 246, 290-291
Trigg, Donna 22, 100
Triplett, Delores 177
Tuberville, Janet 97, 1t
Tucker, Sonny 95, 166
Turner, Emma Jean 18:
Turner, James D. 10~
200-201, 230
Turner, Jerry 187
Turner, Neal 194, 19
230
Tumer, Sheny 156
Turner, Todd 146
Turnipseed, Stan 200
Twirp Week 20-21
Tyson, Cynthia 232

u
Upson, Michae1177
Utley, Carll41, 146

v
VanScyoe,Huck55,1!
Vaughn, Ezekiel 119, ·

J6, 193, 196, 200-201
Tim 177
n 127
. Rebecca 100
Andrew 183, 247
Earl237
>nald 177
zabeth 146
enn 146
Bill14, 83, 210, 214
aig 141, 143, 248
!Ilnis 25~ 166
all 218·219
usan 90

w

ori 100, 141, 143, 156
David 146, 248
Mike 95 166
, Michael 100-101,
56
, Shirley 177
ge, Susan 27, 37, 128,
l6, 161, 228, 291
Cassandra 166
David 108, 113, 156
Ginger 102-103, 166
James 237
James 13, 20, 95, 156
Jill 177
john 110, 251
Lisa 27, 146
Melissa 156
Terri 156
Karen 103, 167, 242
Freddie 156
Stephanie 97, 221,
1

•eann 97, 146
athey 177, 267
lelisa 167
obert 177
!even 83, 105, 156
_m 1.56
Cheryl167
Edith 183
Jaynanne 45, 97, 146
Pamela 156
Vivian 157
Sheryl 56, 113, 146,

r

Debra 157
Keith 167 214
Laura 146, 257
Dr. Thurmon 183,
I

256
Weathers, Audrey 108, 177
Weaver, Rebecca 100, 147,
257
Weaver, Sheryl103, 157
Webb, Donald 107, 157, 253
Welch, ]. Bruce 157
Wense, Brenda 40-41, 123,
1281 1571 240 291
Wentz, Richard 20, 23 , 108,
167
Wesley, Dr. Charles 245
Wesson , Betty 114
Westbrook, Kent 105, 200
Westmoreland, Andy 183
Whatley, Mark 200
Wheeler, Duke 107, 157, 248
Whisenant, Sandie 256
Whisenhunt, Gene 177
White, Bob 95, 102
White, Deborah 100, 221
White, W. Harold 237
White, H. Greg 107, 157
White, Janice 98, 167
White, Kathy 167
White, Michael 177
White, Pam 177
Whitfield, Juliana 167
Whitley, Donna 177
Whitlow, Deborah 157
Whitmore, William 167
Whitworth, Charles 157, 198,
200
Whitworth, Melanie 177
Who's Who 140-145
Wiles, Barry 177
Wiley, Kim 177
Wiley, Michele 103, 167
Wilkes, Kathryn 177
WiUard, Elizabeth 114, 177
Williams, Bonita 183, 256
Williams, Brenda 43, 157
Williams, David 91, 95, 157
Williams, Deborah 177
Williams, Debra 177
Williams, Jeanne 147
Williams, Joe 21, 82, 95,
98-99, 124, 135, 141, 143,
291
Williams, Mrs. Juanita 48
Williams, Kenneth4, 107, 157
Williams, Michael157
Williams, Mickey 147
Williams, Naccaman 147
Williams, Nathan 157
Williams, Norma 183
f

Williams, Paul 42, 177
Williams, Shelley 98, 167,219
Williams, Sherwin 237
WiJliams, Stephanie 169, 177
Williams, Susan 84, 108, 147
Williams, 'Tanya 147
Williamson, Russell 105
Willis, Don 147
Wilson, Cynthia 167
Wilson , Faron 1~
Wilson, Jerry 200
Wilson, Jerry 10
Wilson, Loretta 219
Wilson, Mayetta 183
Wilson, Nand 177
Wilson, Patricia 103, 147
Wilson, Roger 91, 105
Wilson1 Sheila 98
Winscott, Mark 177
Witcher, Donna 100, 157
Witt, Paige 141, 143, 147
Wixson, Jill 22, 100, 157
Wolber, Dr. Vester 183, 243
Wolfe, Alisa 147
Wolfe, Stephen 147
Woo, Janet 141, 143, 147
Wood, Karen 177
Woodall, Gaila 13, 98, 108109, 157
Woods 1 Terry 213-214
Woosley, R. Steve 177, 200
Wooten, Jim 237
Work, Kay 177
Worthen, Kenneth 113, 147
Wright, James 4, 95, 98-99,
158, 167, 225
Wright, Melinda 157
Wright, Tona 218-219

y
Yager, Dale 19-20, 40, 107,
147, 219
Yates, James 25, 44, 177
Yeary, Dale 75, 157
Yocum, Sherri 45, 98, '167
Yoder, Muriel167
Young, Terri 147
Yurchis, Greg 177

In
Remembrance
Russell Shadd
Russell Lee Shadd, 20, of Waldron was accidentally killed Friday, December21 near his hometown.
Scott County Sheriff Arnold
Howard said that Shadd and his
brother were in a pasture looking
for a Christmas tree when
Shadd's brotherfired a .22 rifle at
a target. The shot ricocheted and
then struck the elder Shadd.
Shadd was a junior commer·
dal art major and a Dean's list
student. He was a member of the
Signal staff and active in the
BSU.

Melissa Walker
Melissa A. Walker, a sophomore vocal music major from Little Rock, died July 6 at Clark
County Memorial Hospital. Her
death came from complications
of diabetes. She was attending
the first summer school session
and was employed at the University switchboard at the time of
her death. A 1976 graduate of
McClellan High School, she en~
tered Ouachita in the spring of
1978 as a transfer from Henderson.

z
Zachary, Kim 177
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TAKEARMYROTC IN COLLEGE
AND SERVE PARf"I'IME
WfiH lHEARMYRF.SERVE
OR ARMY NATIONAL GUARD.

Now when you take Army
ROTC, you can choose to serve
on parHime duty with your
nearest Army Reserve or Army
National Guard unit after you
become a commissioned officer.
You'll enjoy many of the
same benefits and privileges
a full-time officer does. And
you 'II earn a good extra income
of over $1,600 for serving just
16 hours a month (usually a
weekend) and two weeks a year.
But, best of all, you can
start using your Army ROTC
leadership and management
training right away in civilian
life. Training that can help you
build a rewarding career in
your chosen field.
Serving on part·time duty
after receiving your commission
is only one of the benefits of
taking Army ROTC.
There are lors of others,
too. Like financial assistance.
Up to $1,000 a year for your
last two years of ROTC.
So enroll in Army ROTC
today. And take advantage of
an option that lets you serve on
pan-time duty after you be·
come a commissioned officer.
For more information,
write: Army ROTC, Box 7000,
Larchmont. New York 10538.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LFAD
Call:
Professor of
Military Science
Johnson Hall
246-4531, Ext. 503

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
*U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks
*Salad Bar *Hamburgers
*Roast Beef Dinners

Rick Christensen

West's

Dept.
Store

Pine Plaza Shopping Center
146-4591

Sheri Hardman

Cheryl Clem

Hardman SouTitwEsT
SpoRTING
Lumber
Co.

-Goods

3026 W. Pine
246-5824

6th and Clinton
246-2311

Patrons/279

Magic Mart .
•'

Where
your money
makes magic

Pine Plaza Shopping Center
246-5538

Dennis Stark
office
supplies
machines
furniture

Reynolds
Metals

ARkAdElplli
FAbRic
CENTER
515Main
246· 2243

MAkES

IT

EAS

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

LONG FORD, Inc.
Highway 67 North
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 71923
Telephone 501-246-4508

Hallmark
cards
gifts
center

IDOlfl,IG GO 0\lf'OUJIJlal Ulfl CUif'C~<9§
::>olnulfl~ lFotr lclnart calf' olF \fOUl If' Cdtreams
~

GO

§lflRA~GlHlf

lFOlR

Shepherd Auto Sales

FIRST STATE BANK
of Arkadelphe
506 Main
246-2411

·AIWID~LPHIA is a Winner!
Member FDIC

Lou Ann Flanders

The Hair Place
1751 PU..
246-IJSJ

Patronsi28J

T'W.eee

PHOTOGRAPHY

Environmental portraits
Studio portraits
Corsages
8onquets

Commercial

.

Weddings

Weddings

Reunions

Hospitals

School

Unique gifts

Proms

Funeral designs
Beauty pageants
Silk and dried arrangements

c;:::l:~ DON PHILLIPS REXALL DRUG

IC

~I

201 SOUTH 6TH STREET
ARKADELPH I A, ARKANSAS 71923

P R E S C R I P· T I 0 N Sl

FLORIST
704 Main

Free Delivery

246-5224

702

CADDO

A R. KADEL PH I A,

P.

0 .

BOX

ARK AN 5 A 5

600

7 I 9 2 3

Where you save
Does make a difference.
And the difference
Is A. F. S.
Patrons/287

I

The end of life
Is not the beginning of happiness!
But the beginning of holiness.

'l«chwoods
~aptist

Ghurch
Mark Baber

Garry Hanvey

Pastor

Minister

of

Music

Laura Harrell

First
United Methodist Have a CokE

Church
of
Arkadelphia
Fred A. Arnold
Pastor
Worship Services .
8:45 AM & 10:50 AM

Church School
9:45 AM

and
a Smile

Whether you are out with friend!
or home alone Have a Coke and a Smile
Enjoy!
Coca·Cola Bottling Co. of South Ark.

were,
Making
Good
Things
Happen

I:LI\.

HORN

BANI<

&..Trust Co.
.\'lM&U I()<(

~delphiA

\t Elk Horn Bank we,re making
1gs happen ... good things for
· town. We work hard to provide
•re banking services to more
)pie than any other bank in
tn.

Ve lead the way because we
·e the most about the things
J want.

Debbie Shirron

Patrons/289

The last hurral
Kflrin MacArthur
Cindy Mtelain
Sally Neishbora

Deborah Holley
DeAnna Tr.ovis
Steve Nicholson

Linda Andenon
JoJtn Crew•
MattGr.ue

Ken Shaddo.:
Sallie Canninl
Linda Rowin

Back in 1973, a very young sophoa
sumed the editorship of the Ouach
Dr. William D. Downs, advisor to th
was away working on his doctorate 1
before and trusted other people's
ments to appoint Mike Goodwin as
Mike changed yearbooks at Ouach
1974 Ouachitonian started a successiY
of Medalist and All-American rating!
with Dr. Downs, Mike shaped what 1
today a sense of excellence in yearbo
colleges or universities can match.
Mike went on to edit the 1975
(fondly referred to as the "Purple boo
the 1976 "White Book." Each of hil
was different to a startling degree. B
them were rated Medalist and wen
books at workshops throughout the a
In 1976, Debbi Russell began her h
editorship. The first black to edit tO.
Debbi contributed heart and eleganc
Ouacltitoniau. I was a freshman staff r
that year, nervous and not quite sure
the world I was doing at Ouachita
University. But Debbi gave u
confidence-builder I needed.
She appointed me managing eel
charge of the Student Life section. E;
And even tho ugh my first two page
" Family Book" (1977) took a month to
kept me going with smiles and ena
ment.
Mike was still around that year, 01
time as an "editor," and we formed
friendship. He was my big brother i.r
Alpha Sigma.
During the summer of '77, I was
about going to my first College YE
Workshop in Ohio. Debbi, Cindy ~
and I drove up on one of the most men
trips of my life. It was at the worksh
the radical 1978 "Orange Book" wa:
We used "OBU-Ciose up" as a non
theme. We worked hard that year,
book was featured several times ii
Raye Denton's second Blueprint for Yt.

Today.
Nlclr»l Notthem
t.hc Sieeon
Dr. WU!iam D. Down•, Jr.

By the time it was my tum to be ec
1978, I was burnt out. We didn't go to4
p repare for the 79 edition. We had luk
attitudes about working on "anothe
(The core staff changed little since n
year.) We dragged through the first s.e
without a theme or any clear cut direo
the book.

1980 Ouachitotzian Staff
y, we came up with the "Coming of
erne idea in January and whipped it
•out two weeks, cover and all. Some! got a burst of energy and creativity
shed shortly after our scheduled filline.
e to keep the suspense of what the
ts going to look like (I really had no
hn Crews, Sally Neighbors, Deborah
nd myself drove down to Camden to
ey Company the day before delivery
we could sneak a peek.
1t worker ushered us in and showed
tun!s of our book scattered all over
t. "No way," we thought, "are they
get that to us tomorrow." Wrong.
alously, the book was delivered the
re graduation, the first on-time detwo years. (I give all the credit for
'om Walker, the superb plant manfurley.)
arly had three wrecks on the way
n Camden with Evel Knievel Crews
iver's seat, but it didn't matter. We
ited about what we saw scattered all
·ley's, even the red cover that was
i to be maroon.
1 book was a success. The students
o like it very much (even the HSU
te cover). It received Medalist and
rican ratings. And we won first
'Yourselves at the Arkansas College
ons Association yearbook contest
rst time ever.
lr this book came around (we call it
ition Book'') and we had some great
e went to Ohio where Col. Chuck
the sage of yearbook journalism,
: come up with the idea of "Hidden
iight." (No, we did not get if from
; Caan movie that we didn't know
: about until March!) We got
·in San Francisco to carry our dele dust jacket and OBU's very own
derson to do the cover.
dragged and dragged. Only 104
·e completed by March 10. Our final
•osed to be March 15. Somehow,
·e pulled it all together and finished
I of the month. The only thing was,
'less of an idea of what this book
~ to look like than I did the year
,f thank-yous and acknowledgeustomary in an editor's note. problse it takes the collective enthusiivity and labor of several people to
•earbook the caliber of the Ouachiose people deserve thanks.
A/ns, whether it's a chat in your
~ssert atSardi's in New York, your
confidence in me always came
'hank you for always keeping alive
tat the Ouachitonian would be ex~n though I felt like killing it a few
:i thank you for letting us be pro·
It takes a lot of courage to be a
f" advisor when ultimately you get
for anything that goes wrong.

A simple "thanks for keeping me posted"
means so much more when addressed to Mac
Sisson. Mac is the example of hard work and
dedication to the job that keeps us going day
to day (though Mac always kept about a
month ahead of us, all of the time). Without
Mac and his crew of writers and photographers, the Ouachitonian would simply not
be.
John Crews, the director of photography,
is the person who deserves the most amount
of credit for this book. We always got what
we needed and more. And what we got was
good. John squeezed more quality out of
three photographers, three enlargers, one
sink and a cubicle of an office than ( think
anyone can.
His three photographers, Matt Greene,
Ken Shaddox and Sallie Carmical worked
long, hard hours putting forth their best efforts. They aU knew that photography makes
or breaks a yearbook. [t constantly amazed
me that those four photographers shot everything for the yearbook, the newspaper, public relations, sports information and anything else that required photography.
Cindy McClain, who has been with the
Ouachilonian each of the four years I have,
was definitely "Staff Member of the Year."
Every one of her pages was done to perfection and on-time. Her taste and refinement
make the Ouachitonian sparkle. Her personality makes her a good friend.
The "Work-horse of the Year" award goes
to Sally Neighbors who did more pages than
anyone else. There is only one reason for that
-she's good at it. (Of course, she was dumb
enough to say "okay" every time I asked her
to do more.) Thanks, Sally, for the friendship, too.
DeAnna Travis, "the babe in the woods,"
is the best first-year staffer the Ouachitoniall
has had in a long time. Too bad, she'll have to
work harder next year.
Steve Nicholson, who is another four-year
staff member, thanks forgiving the staff flair.
And yes, "Kansas City! Kansas City!" {1978)
is the best headline ever.
Nickol Northern, thanks for keeping us
straight in the money department. At last,
someone knows how to sell ads!
For the fourth year, Linda Anderson has
supplied us with superb art work. She performed miracles with my sketchy cover idea.
And, finally, to my little sis, Deborah Holley, thank you, dear, for everything. The
Ouachitonian is your baby now, and I know
you are going to make us all proud.
To everyone else who typed a story, cropped a picture or drew a layout, thanks.
It is hard for me to believe that a four-year
association with the Ouachito1tian is over.
I've cussed (yes, Ouachita, CUSSED) cried
over and sometimes hated the book- it took
such an immense amount of time and labor.
But I have really enjoyed it and it's been
worth every minute.
And I'll miss it.
Kevin MacArthur
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Colophon
Tht' 1980 Ot•arh•loniA71 was prinlfd uting the ofk~llithograplly
proe~!ss by til~ Hutf£y Company ol Camden, Arkans~s. Mr.
Tom Wolker, plant managor, w.u the n:prHent.tlv•.
Approxinutely 28.100 l"'mes ol bladt and whit<' and color
film were &!lot lor u,.. by tkc Ouachilonian. The cl>» portnlil•
we"' taken by St.~v~n's Studios of 5.,ngor, Maine.
All lour-color w~& printed us\ng Class·C prints. Color
pkotographo were primarily by James llurp PN>tosraphy of
North !.itt!~ Ro~k. Ark•nso.. C>mer.l> Art ol Lewiston, Min·
rwsot;, printed $0nlt. All inttmt3a1\ves wen: pn:>«.s$ed by
Meisel Photochi'Ome, Corp. of D•ll10, T«<as.
All body copy In the book was set In 9 PQint l'alatino.
(Theme-related P"&"" were set in 12 point. nowever.) All cap·
t!on• were set in 1 point P.alatino except group ~h.oltdentliica·
lion• wkl<h we"' ~el In 6 point.
M.&ln he~dlint!& were h•nd set Ll>lng Chart pal< and leu~•~•
tnmsler lellerlniS. The primary faces used were: Cover, ofH>n·
if18, dividet'll and closing, Helvetica Bolli; Student life, Et""'·
can; People, Untvers56; Clllbs; Century rtahcand t;,..s Demi;
Spotts, Helvetic.a Bold Extended; and A~ademics, TndeGolhlc
Bold.
All sub· headlines ~nd blurbs were sel in 14 point Pal.atln.o
Bold.
Met.!w:olor• ., comput~J gr•phin firm in Sa.n Franruco, oar·
ried out the d~>st cover design. tind.. Andei".Son designed the
silk·$rreen~dcov~r.l'urpleno.ll andGoldno.lSwereapplied
to" Whit.- Spanalanr b.t•~ mot<'rial. Thr <OVer "as manu(oc·
lured by IJniver:sal Bookbindery i" San At\Kmio, Teua.
All layouts w~re staff-designed '"ing a m•g.o•ine fonnat.
Three rolumn, thre<! plus one column ~nd fovr column layout
patterns were used throuthout the book.
Spot color used on p•ges 17·19 was Atlbs Autumn Y-.!low.
Pages 24, 25.28 and 29 contained Atlas Rocky Mountain Blue.
Atlas Langham Orange w .. used on pages 226 and 227. B.acksround. color on pages conta.oing four \'\liar printing w ....
athleved by mixing various perctntages a! the (our primary
col(lrs.
All copy In the book w•s written by slaff members .ttu:l
st11dent writer:s <Jithr New• Buruu.
The 296 page book wu prlnto.d on 80 pound eo~mel P"P"'·
l85ll boo!;$ we11e ptintod.
Thr Ow«rhiloni•" is a mombet ol the Co!u.tn'bio Scholasti<
Press A.soclation,lhe Aswci.>ll!d CoUcgc l'n!JHn<i tk" Ad<an·
sa& Collcg~ Public.otions Association. Staff m<>m ~... attended
joumalism conferences in San Ftal\daco and Now York as W(?lJ
a~ thr College Yeorbook Workshop in AthtM, Ohio at Ohio
University.
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in plain sight

lte new decade started with anxiety

tion made the biggest dent
cketbooks that it ever had. A
le hamburger, fries and
ran up to $2.50. Pizza was a
luxury. And gasoline per gallon for regular!
sident Carter's tight money
y called for a reduction in
t - a severe threat to
tating seniors entering the
tarket or applying for finanid to graduate schools.

High School sr~duat~s Tonda Bowen and
ruthen take a break From meeting new people
:o each other. The two were attending a mixer for

lSI

~

International events threatened our own national security in
ways not felt since the Vietnam
War. Iranian students held
Americans captive in the Tehran
embassy for month after month.
Students tuned into late network
news nightly for updates on the
situation.
The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan was appalling to
Americans. The School of Music

announced the cancellation of a
long-awaited tour of the Soviet
Union by several campus singing
groups.
All of a sudden, President Carter asked Congress to pass legis..
lation to renew draft registration.
Male students started wondering
if .they were going to finish college when. they planned to. Even
women had to face up to the possibility of being drafted.

A perbd up claNma~ seems very inle~sted in a point
made by Jan Lile is Social Problems, an upper-level
sociology class.

A former cheerleader, Tanya Williams holds up a pro·
gram of ch~s at a pep r&lly for the cheerleaders. Tanya,
also a former Ouacl\itonian Beauty, cheered in 1977-78.
She is fifth year senior.

A 3·0 record is something to smile at for Donald Harris on
the sideline& al the UA-Monticello game. However, the
next week at SAU began a series of four IO&see that ruined
hopes for an AIC championship.
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HIDDEN
in plain sight

As the presidential primary
season began to take shape,
America was making dear its
choices for leadership: Jimmy
Carter, the Southern Baptist who
made no secrets about his faith;
and Ronald Reagan, the conservative Republican who was in
fa·vor of old-fashioned common
sense in government. America
was starting to regroup and look
to values once again.

The Christian tradition at Ouachita fostered even more recognition of values. Always present,
the Christian aspect of Ouachita
life experienced somewhat of a
revival. Despite tight money, 48
students participated in Spring
Missions, the most ever. More
students participated in the BSU
and its satellite groups. The
committee lists for Christian
Focus Week read like a pollsters

..

Sponsored by the ROTC departmtnt, the annual Tw
Trot Race was held in November. Landra Bell and I
Burt discuss the course before the race begins.

cross-section analysis of the st
dent body.
Noonday was consi·s tantly ~
tended by a higher number •
students than in recent years. A
ten dance at area churches becan
a personal committment for am
jority of students. Students of ~
interests were serving as Chun
Training Union instructors, Su1
day School Teachers and mini
ters .

An ~ddtd pro}tct for art studentt this year Ia wor~
with stained glass. Betty Berry, art instructor, gives a
pointers to Fred Patton.

Approximately 200 ttudent. take adv~ntage of a half·r
credit course by partic~pating in the OBU choir. The c·
is open to anyone who wants to enroll.

A cron country race is a test of strength and skilL
when it's over a moment of silence, a deep breath at
refreshing Coke i9 needed to recover from the evenl
Jerry House.

_\' .

HIDDEN
in plain sight

After a doubll'·h.eadt'r against Henderson,
Darry Marshall and Jimmy Ivers head {or the
dugout. Both ane seniors.

In a year when the outside world seemed to seep in and disturb
our security more than ever before, it was comforting to rely on faith
and on each other. Sticking together became a cherished need. We
didn't have to talk about it much. The feeling was there- just hidden
in plain sight.

